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This company description (hereafter referred to as the “Company Description”) has been prepared by Ice Fish 

Farm AS, registration number 924 824 913, address at Nordfrøyveien 413, 7260 Sistranda, Frøya, Norway, a 

Norwegian private limited company. Ice Fish Farm AS' shares are listed on Euronext Growth Oslo under the ticker 

IFISH and ISIN NO0010884794. In this Company Description, Ice Fish Farm AS, with subsidiaries, are 

collectively referred to as the “Group”. “Ice Fish Farm” also refers to the brand under which the Company’s 

operations and products are marketed. 

This Company Description is made in relation to a proposed listing of Ice Fish Farm’s Affiliated Shares (hereafter 

referred to as the “Affiliated Shares”) on Nasdaq First North Iceland (hereafter referred to as “First North” or “First 

North Iceland”). 

The Company Description has been prepared under the responsibility of the Issuer, Ice Fish Farm AS, and has 

been reviewed by Nasdaq Iceland.  

This Company Description does not constitute a prospectus under the Icelandic Act on the Prospectus to be 

Published When Securities Are Offered to the Public or Admitted to Trading on a Regulated Market No. 

14/2020 or Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 of the European Parliament and of the Council. 
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1 GENERAL INFORMATION 

1.1 The Company 

This Company Description (hereafter referred to as the “Company Description”) has been prepared by Ice Fish 

Farm AS, registration number 924 824 913, address at Nordfrøyveien 413, 7260 Sistranda, Frøya, Norway 

(hereafter referred to as the “Company”, “Ice Fish Farm” or the “Issuer”), a Norwegian private limited company 

that owns all shares and is the parent company of Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf., an Icelandic private limited liability 

company with registration number 520412-0930, having its address at Strandgata 18, 735 Eskifjörður, Iceland 

(“Fiskeldi Austfjarða”), the largest holder of licenses to produce Atlantic salmon in Iceland, in relation to a 

proposed listing of Ice Fish Farm's Affiliated Shares (hereafter referred to as the “Affiliated Shares”) on the Nasdaq 

First North Iceland market (hereafter referred to as “First North” or “First North Iceland”). Ice Fish Farm, as issuer 

of the Affiliated Shares, is a holding company of Fiskeldi Austfjarða, along with a 66% stake in Búlandstindur 

ehf. (33% through Ice Fish Farm and 33% through Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf.) (together the “Group”) where the main 

operations of the Group are performed. 

1.2 Reasons for Trading on First North 

The Company considers that a listing of the Affiliated Shares is an important milestone for the Company and its 

operations. The aim of the listing is to support the operational ambitions of the Company by enabling new local 

investors to participate in the Company’s growth story and value creation. Although a large part of existing 

shareholders are Icelandic, a First North listing is expected to contribute to an increased interest in the Affiliated 

Shares and the Company among investors, as well as among suppliers, media and other stakeholders.  

Additionally, a First North listing is expected to provide increased liquidity in the trading of the Affiliated Shares, 

which may be advantageous for existing shareholders. Overall, the Company assesses that a First North listing of 

the Affiliated Shares will benefit the Company's future development and it is on those grounds that the Company 

has applied for admission of trading of the Affiliated Shares on First North Iceland. 

1.3 Important Information for Investors 

Prospective investors in the Affiliated Shares should carefully consider all information provided in the Company 

Description, particularly the Risk Factors in Chapter 2, describing certain risks associated with an investment in 

Ice Fish Farm. The Company Description shall not in any way be viewed as a recommendation or solicitation to 

buy, hold or sell any security, including but not limited to the Affiliated Shares or the Shares, or to take any 

investment decision. Prospective investors are solely responsible for any investment decision taken based on the 

information in the Company Description. 

This Company Description is prepared solely in connection with the listing of the Affiliated Shares on First North 

Iceland and may not be used for any other purpose. Copyright of this Company Description and its contents is the 

property of the Company. No part of this Company Description may be reproduced, distributed or copied in any 

manner without the prior written approval of the Company. The prohibition to reproduce, distribute or copy applies 

regardless of the nature of the information at issue and the purpose of the reproduction, distribution or copy. 

Despite the aforementioned, the information in the Company Description may be copied for private and non-

commercial purpose. Copies of this Company Description may not be distributed or sent, directly or indirectly, 

into the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, South Africa, Japan or any jurisdiction where its 

distribution or publication would be unlawful. 

1.3.1 Approximation of numbers 

Quantitative values in this Company Description (e.g. monetary values, percentages etc.) are presented with such 

precision that is deemed by the Company to be sufficient to convey adequate and appropriate information on the 

relevant matter. Some quantitative values have been rounded up to the nearest reasonable decimal or integer value 

to avoid excessive detail. As a result, certain values presented as percentages do not necessarily add up to 100% 

because of approximation. 
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1.3.2 Information from third parties 

The Company Description contains historical and future oriented information. In cases where the information has 

been obtained from third parties, the Company is responsible for ensuring that such information has been 

reproduced correctly. To the best of the Company’s knowledge, no information has been omitted in such a way 

that could make the information incorrect or misleading in relation to the original sources. However, the Company 

has not verified the figures, or other information that has been obtained from third parties. As a result, the 

Company’s Board of Directors does not accept any responsibility for the completeness or accuracy of such 

information that is presented in the Company Description. This should be taken into consideration when reading 

such information. 

1.3.3 Completeness of information 

When it comes to evaluating the Affiliated Shares as an investment opportunity, the risk factors listed in this 

Company Description are the most important ones, in the opinion of the Board of Directors and management of 

the Company. However, other risk factors might influence the operations and financial results of the Issuer or the 

market price of the Affiliated Shares. This should be taken into consideration when evaluating the Affiliated Shares 

as an investment opportunity. 

1.4 Dating of Information and Updates 

This Company Description is based on information available as at 24 May 2024 unless otherwise stated. Financial 

information is based on information available in the Company’s financial statements for the period 1 January 2023 

to 31 December 2023 and interim statements for the three months ended 31 March 2024. Any relevant and 

significant changes from this time will be addressed and indicated where applicable. 

All statements other than statements of historical fact included in this Company Description, including without 

limitation statements regarding the future plans and objectives of the Company, are forward-looking statements 

that involve various risks and uncertainties. These forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, 

statements with respect to pursuing successful production and exploration programs, and other information that is 

based on forecasts of future operational or financial results, estimates of amounts not yet determinable and 

assumptions of management. Any statements that express or involve discussions with respect to predictions, 

expectations, beliefs, plans, projections, objectives, assumptions or future events or performance (often, but not 

always, using words or phrases such as “expects” or “does not expect”, “is expected”, “anticipates” or “does not 

anticipate”, “plans”, “estimates” or “intends” or stating that certain actions, events or results “may”, “could”, 

“would”, “might” or “will” be taken, occur or be achieved) are not statements of historical fact and may be 

“forward-looking statements”. Forward-looking statements are subject to a variety of risks and uncertainties that 

could cause actual events or results to differ from those reflected in the forward-looking statements. There can be 

no assurance that forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate and actual results and future events could 

differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Although the Company has attempted to identify 

important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially, there may be other factors that cause results 

not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. There can be no assurance that such statements will prove to be 

accurate as actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. 

Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. 

The Company will update the information contained in this Company Description only to such extent, at such 

intervals and by such means as required by applicable laws, regulations or the Nasdaq First North Growth Market 

Rulebook for Issuers of Shares, dated 19 April 2024 (hereafter referred to as the “First North Rulebook”) or 

considered necessary and appropriate in the Company’s sole discretion. 

1.5 First North Iceland and Certified Adviser 

First North Iceland is an EU SME Growth Market operated by Nasdaq Iceland hf. It does not have the same legal 

status as a regulated market. Companies with securities admitted to trading on First North Iceland are regulated by 

the First North Rulebook and relevant securities laws, but not by the same legal requirements set for companies 

admitted to trading on a regulated market. An investment in a company with securities admitted to trading on First 

North generally involves more risk than an investment in a company on a regulated market. Nasdaq Iceland hf. 

approves applications regarding admission to trading. Nasdaq Iceland hf. is responsible for checking that both 

companies and Certified Advisers comply with the First North Rulebook as well as monitoring the trading on First 

North Iceland. The Certified Adviser who is responsible for guiding and supporting the company during the listing 
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process is Arion Bank hf., reg. no. 581008-0150, Borgartún 19, 105 Reykjavík (hereafter referred to as the 

“Certified Adviser” or “Arion Bank”), which is a member of and has an agreement with Nasdaq Iceland hf., is the 

Certified Adviser for the Company in its application and listing process on First North. Arion Bank holds a full 

banking license under the Icelandic Act on Financial Undertakings No. 161/2002 and is regulated by the Financial 

Supervisory Authority of the Central Bank of Iceland. Arion Bank and the group of companies which Arion Bank 

is part of do not hold over 10 percent or more of the Shares, or voting rights in the Issuer.  

1.6 Taxation Issues in Iceland 

The Affiliated Shares might be subject to taxation in Iceland in accordance with effective tax legislation at any 

given time. Capital gains arising from the sale or disposal of the Affiliated Shares are generally subject to tax in 

Iceland if derived by Icelandic investors, as are dividends derived via the Affiliated Shares. The Company is 

required, under Norwegian law, to withhold taxes from the income of investors in the Affiliated Shares. Icelandic 

parties should determine their tax liability in Norway by reference to Icelandic law and the double taxation treaty 

in force between Iceland and Norway. Foreign parties should establish whether a double taxation treaty is in force 

between their country of residency and Iceland or Norway to determine their tax liability in Iceland. Prospective 

investors are strongly advised to seek independent legal and tax advice regarding sale or purchase of the Affiliated 

Shares. Holders of Affiliated Shares are further encouraged to acquaint themselves with practices of their relevant 

custodian regarding handling of distributions (e.g. dividends) made in other currencies than ISK, as the Company 

is a Norwegian entity that is expected to procure distributions in NOK. 
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1.7 Market Making 

The Company has entered into a market making agreement with Arion banki hf., reg. no. 581008-0150, Borgartúni 

19, 105 Reykjavík, who will, according to the agreements, place bids and offers for certain amounts or number of 

Affiliated Shares with a defined spread between the bid and offer prices.  

Arion banki hf. will, at any given time, have bids and offers for a designated minimum number of Affiliated Shares 

amounting to 6.700 Affiliated Shares on each side. The maximum volume per day amounts to ISK 20 million 

market value. The maximum spread between bid and ask offers shall be as close to 2.50% as possible but no less 

than 2.45%, however if the intraday price change of the Affiliated Shares is more than 5.0%, the spread may be 

doubled, and if the intraday price change of the Affiliated Shares is more than 10.0%, the spread may be tripled. 

1.8 Liability Statement of the Board of Directors 

We declare that, to the best of our knowledge, the information provided in the Company Description is accurate 

and that, to the best of our knowledge, the Company Description is not subject to any omissions that may serve to 

distort the picture the Company Description is to provide, and that all relevant information in the minutes of Board 

meetings, auditors’ records and other internal documents is included in the Company Description. 

 

 

 

______________________________ 

Asle Rønning 

Chairman 

 

 

______________________________  ______________________________ 

Aðalsteinn Ingólfsson  Einar Sigurðsson  

Board member   Board member 

 

 

______________________________  ______________________________ 

Hege Dahl   Martin Staveli 

Board member   Board member 
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1.9 Liability Statement of Arion Bank 

Arion Bank as the Certified Adviser to Ice Fish Farm AS, expressly disclaims any liability based on the information 

contained in this Company Description or individual parts thereof and will not accept any responsibility for the 

correctness, completeness or import of such information. No information contained in this Company Description 

or disseminated by the Company may be construed to constitute a warranty or representation, whether express or 

implied, made to any third parties by any person other than the Company. 

1.10 Potential Conflicts of Interest 

For the purposes of preparing and issuing this Company Description, the Board of Directors has relied on the 

advice and expertise of the Company’s management team and independent counsels. 

Ice Fish Farm's board members and members of the management team own Shares, Affiliated Shares and/or stock 

options, as can be seen in Chapter 4 Corporate Governance. Several of these individuals have contributed to the 

preparation of this Company Description and the admission of the Affiliated Shares to trading on First North. 

Arion Bank, as the Certified Adviser in the process of seeking the admission of the Affiliated Shares to trading on 

First North provides the Company with general banking services, corporate finance advisory as well as serving as 

a lender to the Company, c.f. Chapter 3.3 History and important events. 

In accordance with the statement made by the Board of Directors in Chapter 1.8 Liability Statement of the Board 

of Directors, the information in this Company Description is, to the best of the Board of Directors' knowledge, 

factual and contains no omission likely to affect its import. 

The Board of Directors is not aware of any other potential conflicts of interest between the duties of the members 

of the Board of Directors or members of the Issuer’s management team to the Issuer and their private interests or 

other duties. 

1.11 Investor Examination and Analysis 

By acquiring any Affiliated Shares or otherwise engaging in transactions depending on the value of such Affiliated 

Shares, investors agree that they are relying on their own examination and analysis of this Company Description 

(including the financial information that forms an indispensable part of this Company Description) and any 

information on the Company that is available in the public domain. They also acknowledge the risk factors that 

may affect the outcome of such transaction (as presented under “Risk Factors” below). 

In the case of a dispute related to this Company Description, under certain circumstances, courts other than the 

Icelandic courts may have jurisdiction, and consequently a need may arise for the plaintiff to bear relevant state 

fees and translation costs in respect of this Company Description or other relevant documents. 

1.12 Third-party information 

In this Company Description, certain information has been sourced from third parties. The Company confirms that 

where information has been sourced from a third party, such information has been accurately reproduced and that 

as far as the Company is aware and is able to ascertain from information published by that third party, no facts 

have been omitted that would render the reproduced information inaccurate or misleading. Where information 

sourced from third parties has been presented, the source of such information has been identified. The Company 

confirms that no statement or report attributed to a person as an expert is included in this Company Description. 
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2 RISK FACTORS 

Investing in the Affiliated Shares involves inherent risks. Before making an investment decision, investors should 

carefully consider the risk factors and all information contained in this Company Description, including the 

Financial Information and related notes. The risks and uncertainties described in this Chapter 2 Risk factors are 

the principal known risks and uncertainties faced by the Company as of the date hereof that the Company believes 

are the material risks relevant to an investment in the Affiliated Shares. An investment in the Affiliated Shares is 

suitable only for investors who understand the risks associated with this type of investment and who can afford a 

loss of all or part of their investment. The absence of a negative past experience associated with a given risk factor 

does not mean that the risks and uncertainties described herein should not be considered prior to making an 

investment decision.  

If any of the risks were to materialize, individually or together with other circumstances, it could have a material 

and adverse effect on the Company and/or its business, financial condition, results of operations, cash flow and/or 

prospects, which may cause a decline in the value of the Affiliated Shares that could result in a loss of all or part 

of any investment in the Affiliated Shares. The risks and uncertainties described below are not the only risks the 

Company may face. Additional risks and uncertainties that the Company currently believes are immaterial, or that 

are currently not known to the Company, may also have a material adverse effect on the Company's business, 

financial condition, results of operations and cash flow. The order in which the risks are presented below is not 

intended to provide an indication of the likelihood of their occurrence nor of their severity or significance. 

The risk factors described in this Chapter 2 Risk factors are sorted into a limited number of categories, where the 

Company has sought to place each individual risk factor in the most appropriate category based on the nature of 

the risk it represents. The risks that are assumed to be of the greatest significance are described first. This does not 

mean that the remaining risk factors are ranked in order of their materiality or comprehensibility, and the fact that 

a risk factor is not mentioned first in its category does not in any way suggest that the risk factor is less important 

when taking an informed investment decision. The risks mentioned herein could materialise individually or 

cumulatively.  

The information in this Chapter 2 Risk factors is as of the date of this Company Description. 

2.1 Risks related to the industry in which the Company operates 

2.1.1 The Company’s income is dependent on contracts with its customers 

A substantial portion of the Company’s income is dependent on contracts with its customers. Should the Company 

not be able to renegotiate price, renew or obtain new and favourable contracts when the existing contracts expire, 

this could adversely affect the Company’s results of operations, cash flow and financial condition. 

2.1.2 The Company's revenue and future development are dependent on market prices for 

the Company's products  

The Company’s revenue, and thereby its financial position and future development, is inextricably linked with the 

obtainable market price of farmed Atlantic salmon at any given time. Prices can vary significantly over time, due 

to factors both on the supply and demand side. Demand for the Company’s products is affected by a number of 

different factors, such as changing customer preferences, seasonality, changes in prices and volumes of substitute 

products and general economic conditions. The driving factors behind the obtainable market price of farmed 

salmon are primarily external, and therefore the Company has limited flexibility to adjust product prices. A short-

term or long-term decline in the price for the Company’s products could have a material adverse effect on its 

revenue, and thereby affect its overall operational result, financial position or ability for future development. 

2.1.3 The industry in which the Company operates is global and highly competitive, 

exposing the Company and its operations to competition from domestic and foreign 

salmon farmers 

The Company's business is reliant on continued global demand for farmed Atlantic salmon. In order to continue 

to achieve good results, it is dependent on breeding, processing, marketing and selling salmon that suits customer 

demand at satisfactory price levels for both the customer and the Company. The seafood industry is a global 

industry and considered highly competitive, with many producers ensuring supply of a broad range of various fish 

and other aquatic products worldwide. By securing production and ensuring that the Company’s supply meets 

demand, the Company can somewhat mitigate its competition risk. Nevertheless, many of the Company's 
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competitors produce similar products as the Company and offer these to the same customer base and use the same 

suppliers as the Company, which can drive prices for products sold down while cost of goods sold, such as raw 

material, labour cost and energy, remain high. Certain costs, such as costs related to feed, transport and well boats, 

are, and may continue to be, relatively higher in Iceland compared to other countries. Increased prices for raw 

material and supplies in combination with lower prices for products sold, will result in lower operating profit for 

the Company and could, in the event of a material gap, have adverse effects on the Company's results of operations 

and future prospects.  

2.1.4 The industry in which the Company operates is highly politically influenced 

The aquaculture industry is highly politically influenced. For instance, the aquaculture farmers are highly 

dependent on access to suitable farming sites along the coast-line. The industry also has an environmental footprint 

which is often debated politically in terms of sustainable harvest. The fast growth of the fish farming business in 

Iceland has also resulted in political issues and certain lawsuits from neighbours, fishermen, environmental 

organisations etc. On the other hand, the importance of the salmon industry as a relatively large and important 

export industry in Iceland also has to be taken into account in a political perspective. Thus, political changes in 

Iceland, as well as influence from other countries such as for example Norway, Faroe Islands and the European 

Union, may influence the regulation of the industry and consequently the Company's operations and profitability.  

Approximately 2% of the Company's revenues for the year 2023 were generated from sales and services within 

domestic markets. As a consequence of the Company exporting a significant portion of its production volumes, 

access to export markets is critical for the Company to operate its current scale of operations and to generate 

revenue. The Company has in the past experienced, and may in the future continue to experience, difficulties with 

exporting to certain jurisdictions such as, but not limited to, Asia and North America. For example, the Company 

has experienced such difficulties during the Covid-19 pandemic. If any sudden changes are imposed, the Company 

could be prohibited from trading with certain jurisdictions and it may not be able to replace its activities with trade 

to a new market on a timely basis or at all. In the Company’s experience, markets in China and North America are 

more vulnerable and exposed to geopolitical risks. 

2.1.5 The Company’s operations involve inherent risk relating to weather, the outbreak of 

diseases or accidental release 

The operation of fish farming facilities involves inherent biological risks, such as outbreak of diseases caused by 

viruses, bacteria, parasites, algae blooms, jelly fish and other contaminants. If there is a disease outbreak, the 

Company may, in addition to the direct loss of fish, incur substantial costs in the form of lost growth on biomass, 

accelerated harvesting, loss of quality of harvested fish and a subsequent period of reduced production capacity 

and loss of income. The Company's operation of Atlantic salmon farming, as any other intensive animal husbandry, 

has historically experienced several periods with extensive disease problems. Common to all of these is that a 

solution to decrease extensive disease problems have been found through selective breeding, better operating 

routines, increased expertise regarding the fish's biological requirements, and the development of effective 

vaccines. Further, incidents of significant fish escapes could result in substantial loss of biomass as well as repair 

costs, spreading of diseases to and genetic interaction with wild salmon, negative publicity and penalties or other 

sanctions from governmental authorities, which again could affect the licenses held by the Company. 

The Company does not use any antibiotics and all salmon is vaccinated at smolt stages to make it more resistant 

to infections and diseases. The Company also works closely with veterinarians to optimize fish health and welfare. 

New diseases might nevertheless arise and lead to substantial losses for the Company as well as other salmon 

farmers. Accordingly, there can be no assurance that the Company's operations will be disease free in the future. 

Epidemic outbreaks of diseases may have a material adverse effect on the Company's business, results of 

operations, financial condition and/or prospects. 

In May 2022, the Company detected ISA virus in their sites Hamraborg and Svarthamarsvík in Berufjörður which 

caused an economic loss for the Company. Total Biomass write-down due to ISA infected fish amounted to NOK 

104 million. The virus spread between production areas and fjords as cause of shared use of equipment. The 

Company has implemented measures to reduce the risk of such incidents in the future, inter alia by increasing 

monitoring, vaccinating all fish against ISA and implement production areas where equipment cannot be shared 

between areas. All production areas are regularly tested for ISA, and have shown no indications of ISA in the 

areas. 

2.1.6 The Company's products may be subject to increased food safety issues and perceived 

health concerns by customers, governmental authorities and non-governmental 
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organisations 

Food safety issues and perceived health concerns may have a negative impact on the reputation of, and the demand 

for, the Company's products. As the Company's products are for human consumption, it is of critical importance 

that the customer awareness with respect to food safety and product quality, information and traceability. A failure 

by the Company to meet new and exacting customer requirements may reduce the demand for its products. Non-

governmental organisations, such as environmental organisations and animal rights groups, campaigning groups, 

research communities or others may direct negative publicity towards the fish farming industry. Negative media 

attention could raise consumer scares in relation to farmed salmon, which may result in declined demand for the 

Company's products. Various perceived health concerns, inter alia, in relation to the level of organic contaminants, 

cancer-causing PCB (polychlorinated biphenyls) and dioxins in, inter alia, farmed salmon, have attracted negative 

attention in the media in the past. The Company has an active internal control and works closely with the Food 

and Veterinary Authorities and other food and safety officials to evolve and improve quality and safety. New 

perceived health concerns or food safety issues relating to products offered by the Company may nevertheless 

arise in the future and affect the Company's ability to market and distribute its products. Perceived health concerns 

and increased quality demands from customers may have a material adverse effect on the Company's business, 

financial condition, results of operations, cash flow and/or prospects. Occasionally, environmental organisations, 

campaigning groups, animal rights groups or others may direct negative publicity towards the fish farming 

industry. Such publicity may negatively impact the reputation of farmed salmon, even if there is no direct risk to 

human health, and may consequently have a negative impact on the demand for the Company's products. Further, 

guidelines and legislation with tougher requirements, which may imply higher costs for the food industry (e.g. 

enhanced traceability, level of documentation, testing variables, etc.) might impact the Company's activities, and 

have material adverse effect on the price of the Affiliated Shares.  

2.1.7 The Company's operations are subject to production related disorders which may 

have a negative impact on the quality of the Company's products 

As the aquaculture industry has evolved and developed, the biological limits for how fast fish can grow have also 

been challenged. As with all other forms of intensive food productions, a number of production-related disorders 

may arise, i.e. disorders caused by intensive farming methods. Such disorders can severely affect certain 

populations.  

Well-known production-related disorders include physical deformities and cataracts, which have the ability to 

cause loss by way of reduced growth and inferior health, reduced quality on harvesting and damage the Company's 

reputation. Research has shown that deformities can be caused by, but not limited to, the following; (i) excessively 

high temperatures during the fish's early life; (ii) not enough phosphorus in the fish's diet; (iii) acidic water as well 

as too much carbon dioxide in the water during the freshwater production phase; and (iv) growth that is not 

sufficiently monitored and steadily, resulting in a too rapid growth. The aforementioned production related 

disorder may have a material adverse effect on the Company's business, financial condition, results of operations, 

cash flow and/or prospects. 

2.1.8 Risk relating to the loss of the Company's farming licences 

The Company's activities are dependent upon licenses and permits from the Icelandic regulators, which may be 

revoked or not renewed, including if the Company breaches the applicable laws and regulations governing the 

licenses and permits (including any special terms and conditions of any such licenses or permit). The Company's 

existing licenses in Reyðarfjörður, Fáskrúðsfjörður, Stöðvarfjörður and Berufjörður must be renewed in 2037, 

2029, 2038 and 2029, respectively. Any renewal of current licenses can be challenged by third parties with a 

legitimate interest in the matter, such as neighbours or environmental groups.  

2.1.9 Risk relating to dependency on contracts, inter alia supply and well boats 

In order for the Company to fulfil its expansion plans, the Company is reliant upon a steady and increased supply 

of ova/eyed eggs, feed, well boat capacity and other important supplies. The only broodstock company in Iceland 

is Benchmark Genetics. According to the Company, Benchmark Genetics has the required capacity to deliver 

ova/eyed eggs to the Company in accordance with the increasing demand due to the Company's expansion plans. 

Reliance on only one supplier nevertheless involves some inherent risks, and there may be national import 

restrictions for importing ova/eyed eggs from e.g. Norway and Scotland. Further, to increase the production up to 

30,000 tonnes the Company will need a yearly supply of around 8 million smolt. Further increase of the smolt 

production, both in the companies within the Company are reliant upon expansion of existing smolt facilities or 

construction of new smolt facilities. 
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The Company has lease agreements for 2 well boats during summer periods, one for harvesting and one for smolt 

transport. If these well boats are needed due to emergency situations at other farms, such as expedited harvesting 

due to i.a. weather or disease, the Company may not have available capacity for necessary operations at its farms, 

if needed. The Company's production is also dependent on being able to secure sufficient well boat capacity in the 

future, meaning that the Company may be required to enter into new time charter agreements for well boat services 

and/or acquire/build its own vessels.  

2.1.10 The Company derives a significant portion of its revenues from its top customer and 

the loss of this customer, or default by the customers, could result in a significant loss 

of revenues and cash flows 

For the year ended 31 December 2023, the Company generated most of its revenues from Seaborn AS, a reputable 

salmon exporting company in Norway. Given the top customers importance for the Company, any events that 

affect the top customer's financial position and thereby reducing their demand for salmon products, is likely to also 

have a negative effect on the Company's revenues, and could, in the event of material reductions, have adverse 

effects on the Company's business, financial condition, results of operations, cash flow and/or prospects. However, 

the majority of the Company's products are sold in the spot market, and hence it is considered likely that the 

Company will be able to sell all or parts of its products to other customers in the event of reduced demand from 

its top customers. 

2.2 Risks related to the business of the Company 

2.2.1 Nearly all of the Company's products are sold outside Iceland, making the Company 

reliant on continued export to current or new export markets 

Although the Company has domestic sales, a significant portion of its products are exported directly by the 

Company. Sales in export markets represented approximately 98% of the Company's total revenue for the year 

2023. As such, the Company’s revenue is reliant on continued export to its current and/or new markets. See the 

risk factor “Fluctuations in exchange rates could significantly affect the Company's profitability” in Chapter 2.4 

Risks related to financing for more information on the Company’s exchange rate exposure in this regard. Export 

activities also subject the Company to additional regulatory risks in its current and new export markets, including 

in relation to trade barriers. Additional restrictions in the Company’s main export markets, or increased toll or 

other taxes, could affect the Company's ability to supply such markets with its products on favourable terms, if at 

all. As a significant part of the Company's products are exported, limitation in its ability to sell its products to 

certain countries or increased tolls or other taxes could adversely affect its results of operations and future 

prospects. See the risk factor “The Icelandic aquaculture industry is subject to trade tariffs, custom barriers and 

free trade agreements, whereas changes in such arrangements could affect the Company's access to export markets 

and ultimately its profitability” in Chapter 2.3 Risks related to laws and regulation for information on the 

Company's exposure to additional export risks. 

2.2.2 The Company is dependent on retaining and attracting qualified people for its 

operations, and failure of such could harm its business going forward 

The Company’s performance is to a large extent dependent on highly qualified personnel and management, and 

the Company’s continued ability to compete effectively, implement its strategy and further develop it business 

depends on its ability to attract new and well qualified employees and retain and motivate existing employees, 

making it important that the Company is able to implement actions and offer a business model that continues to 

motivate existing and valuable employees, as well as attract new talents. Any loss of the services of key employees, 

particularly to competitors, or the inability to attract and retain highly skilled personnel could have a material 

adverse effect on the Company’s business, results of operation, financial condition and/or prospects.  

2.2.3 Use of technology is becoming increasingly important for the Company to minimize 

costs and stay competitive, and there can be no guarantees that the Company will be 

positioned to utilize new technology 

The Company operates within an industry where use of technology is becoming increasingly important for the 

Company in order to limit its operating expenses and stay competitive. Technology is already an integral part of 

the Company's operations, and is utilized primarily in connection with processing. The Company's operations are 

however far from automated, and there is unutilized potential for technological development within the industry, 
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especially in relation to harvesting and fish feeding systems. If the Company fails to adjust its operations in 

accordance with technological changes, it could become less competitive compared to its peers.  

Moreover, lower costs and efficiency are important factors for the Company to stay competitive, especially when 

competing with industry players in low-cost and -labour countries. Technology is not only an important asset in 

order to produce products of higher quality at lower costs, but also to be able to meet rapid changes in customer 

preferences for products and product packaging. There can be no guarantee that the Company will be able to keep 

up with technological changes within the industry, nor that it will have sufficient financial resources to invest in 

new and relevant technology going forward. If the Company is unable to implement new technology, its operations, 

as well as competitiveness, could be adversely affected. 

2.2.4 Disruptions in the Company's facilities could result in loss in production, delays in 

delivery to customers, or even non-delivery 

A significant part of the Company's activities (and value creation) occurs in the pens at sea. As such, the Company 

is reliant on the functionality of its seawater facilities, which generate the majority of its revenue. Like all salmon 

farmers, the Company's farming operations, especially at sea, can be affected by disruptions such as unexpected 

extreme weather conditions, with the possibility of it disrupting normal business operations or causing damage to 

assets. Such disruptions normally have short durations, but if the Company experiences more frequent or longer 

business disruptions at one or more of its seawater facilities, including in the event of machinery and equipment 

breakdowns, fire or natural disasters, such could result in severe disruptions in the Company's supply chain.  

Further, the Company processes fresh fish at its harvesting plant, and prolonged disruptions in its processing 

activities, regardless of cause, could result in contamination of the fish and thereby production losses, liability 

claims from customers, or simply logistical transportation challenges and delays in delivery of products to 

customers reducing the shelf time of the products. Ultimately, any such disruptions could result in inter alia high 

repair costs for the Company's equipment, liability under customer contracts or loss in reputation if the Company 

fails to ensure timely delivery to customers over time. 

2.2.5 The Company's business is concentrated in one industry 

As all the Company's business is limited to salmon farming, and hence a single industry, the Company may be 

more vulnerable to particular economic, political, regulatory, environmental or other developments than would a 

company holding a more diversified portfolio of assets, and the aggregate return of the Company will be 

substantially adversely affected by the unfavourable performance of a single facility.  

2.3 Risks related to laws and regulation 

2.3.1 The Company could be subject to industry specific taxes and fees imposed by the 

Icelandic government which could have an adverse effect to the Company's 

profitability 

Aquaculture and salmon farming is a young and fast-growing industry in Iceland. As such, it may be expected that 

new legislation may be introduced over time as the industry develops. In 2019, the Icelandic Parliament adopted 

Act No. 89/2019 which introduced a fee or levy for fish farming. The fee is a variable percentage based on both 

kilograms of slaughtered salmon and the market price for such salmon. The levy is being implemented 

incrementally from 2020, and the development of this levy, and other industry specific taxes and fees that may be 

imposed by the Icelandic government, may be amended or increased by the Icelandic Parliament and have an 

adverse effect on the Company's profitability.  

The authorities may introduce further regulations for the operations of aquaculture facilities, such as enhanced 

standards of production facilities, capacity requirements, feed quotas, fish density, site allocation conditions or 

other parameters for production, which may negatively impact the Group directly, or through its customers. As 

such, a bill on aquaculture is expected to be taken into consideration before end of summer 2024 by the Icelandic 

Parliament. In general, the goal of the proposed bill is to build on the potential for further growth around sustainable 

measures as well as the growing industry in Iceland needs competitive taxation terms and working environment.  

2.3.2 The Company's operations are subject to extensive industry regulation, including 
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license requirements 

The Company's activities are subject to extensive international and national regulations, in particular relating to 

environmental, animal welfare and food safety regulations. Furthermore, the Company's activities within the 

aquaculture industry are also extensively regulated by time limited licenses and permissions granted by Icelandic 

authorities. Changes in the requirements for such licenses and/or breach of the existing conditions and regulatory 

requirements set by the Icelandic government will have an adverse material effect on the Company’s operations 

and profitability. No assurance can be given that licenses will continue to be in place. Furthermore, if licenses are 

renewed by regulators, then any such renewal can be challenged by third parties with a legitimate interest such as 

neighbours or environmental groups. 

The Company is a supplier of commodities for human consumption through its salmon processing activities 

whereas the finished products are made directly for human consumption. This subjects the Company to numerous 

food safety regulations typically setting the standards for the Company’s processing facilities and its handling of 

the products with respect to food safety, where its activities in this regard is dependent on certifications from 

Icelandic authorities. Changes of the food safety requirements domestically and internationally may adversely 

affect the Company's current scale of operations, as well as its access to certain markets. If the Icelandic and/or 

international authorities impose additional regulations, the Company may be required to change the way it 

currently carries out its processing activities, which could require significant investments or other changes to 

ensure compliance with applicable new laws and regulations. 

In general, changes in laws and regulations may have a material adverse effect on the Company’s operations and 

profitability. The Company cannot predict the extent to which its future operations and earnings may be affected 

by mandatory compliance with new or amended legislation or regulation. 

The relevant authorities may also introduce further regulations for the operations of the Company, such as 

enhanced standards for harvesting or processing, environmental requirements or animal welfare requirements. 

Investments necessary to meet new regulatory requirements could be significant and expensive for the Company. 

Legislation and guidelines with stricter requirements are expected and may imply higher costs for the food 

industry. In particular the ability to trace products through all stages of the value chain, certifications and 

documentation are becoming major components in food safety requirements. Further, increased quality demands 

from authorities in the future relating to the food safety may also have a material adverse effect on the business, 

financial conditions, results of operations or cash flow of the Company. 

2.3.3 The Icelandic aquaculture industry is subject to trade tariffs, custom barriers and 

free trade agreements, whereas changes in such arrangements could affect the 

Company's access to export markets and ultimately its profitability  

The Company's products are sold worldwide, whereas approximately 98% to 99% of its revenue for the year end 

31 December 2023 were generated from its export markets, and it is thereby competing with other suppliers in 

countries across the globe to obtain market shares. Trade tariffs and free trade agreements affect which markets 

that are considered by the Company as more convenient export markets, whereas countries enter into different 

tariffs and trade agreements with the different jurisdictions and some might be more favourable than other and 

could thereby make certain industry players more competitive than players from other jurisdictions. In this regard, 

such competitiveness is often visible through such players’ being able to offer products for a lower price to the 

end-customer compared to those having to pay tariffs. As a large exporter, changes in various free trade agreements 

and customer barriers, and especially with the Company’s main markets, could affect the Company's ability to 

export to such market and/or its profitability when exporting to such markets compared to industry players with a 

higher percentage of domestic sales or competitors from other jurisdictions competing in the same markets as the 

Company.  

2.3.4 The Company could be subject to product liability claims, which, if successful, could 

have adverse reputational as well as financial consequences 

As a supplier of products made directly for human consumption, it is critical that the Company's products are 

perceived as safe and healthy in all relevant markets. The food industry in general has experienced increased 

customer awareness with respect to food safety and product quality, information and traceability. A failure by the 

Company to meet new and existing customer requirements may lower the demand for its products. Moreover, this 

also exposes the Company to the risk of product liability claims from its customers as well as end-consumers. All 

of the Company's products are sold directly for human consumption. Should any contamination or other food 

safety issues related to the Company's products occur, such would not only have financial consequences due to 

product recalls and liability claims, but also reputational consequences as it could result in consumers being 
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deterred from consuming the Company's products. In the past, the Company has had no significant incidents of 

product recalls due to branding errors, resulting in increased cost to remedy such errors. However, the lack of past 

contamination and other food safety situations related to the Company's products does not guarantee that such will 

not occur in the future.  

2.3.5 The Company is subject to laws and regulations in several jurisdictions, whereas 

failure to properly comply with such may adversely affect its operations 

The industry of fish farming is heavily regulated by numerous national, international and supra-national 

regulations which directly affect the Company's operations and consequently its profitability. Furthermore, laws 

and regulations are subject to continual changes, whereas some legislative changes may be either disadvantageous 

to the Company's business or could oblige the Company to change its course of business or amend its business 

strategy to a less profitable strategy. The Company has in the past not experienced any significant issues related 

to non-compliance, but may in the future be subject to controls of its compliance with relevant laws and 

regulations. Any failure to comply with applicable national and/or international laws and regulations could lead to 

costly litigations, penalties or other sanctions, and thus adversely affect the overall performance of the Company. 

2.3.6 Risk relating to ongoing legal and governmental proceedings, including risks 

regarding the ongoing administrative appeal related to the Seyðisfjörður Project 

The Company has an application for increased biomass for 10,000 tonnes MAB (the “Seyðisfjörður Project”), 

which is currently being processed by the authorities. However, some procedural decisions by the authorities in 

the process are subject to administrative appeal by interested parties.  

2.3.7 Risk relating to litigation 

Laxar eignarhaldsfélag ehf. (“LE”) is subject to court proceedings in Iceland whereby a resolution passed in a 

shareholders’ meeting of LE in May 2022 to sell the shares of Laxar fiskeldi ehf. and approximately one third of 

the share capital of Búlandstindur ehf. to the Company in exchange for new shares in the Company is challenged. 

The proceedings were initiated in January 2024 by three minority shareholders of LE which voted against the 

resolution in the shareholders’ meeting of LE. The proceedings are still at an early stage. The Company is not 

party to the proceedings. Having consulted with its legal advisers the Company considers the risk of any negative 

implications derived from the legal proceedings for the business of the Company to be low.  

The operating hazards inherent in the Group's business increase the Group's exposure to litigation, which may 

involve, among other things, contract disputes, personal injury, environmental, employment, intellectual property 

litigation, tax and securities litigation, and litigation that arises in the ordinary course of business. Any litigation 

may have a material adverse effect on the Group because of potential negative outcomes, the costs associated with 

defending the lawsuits, the diversion of the Group's management's resources and other factors. It cannot be ruled 

out that the Company will become involved in further disputes or legal proceedings in the future. 

 

2.4 Risks related to financing 

2.4.1 Fluctuations in exchange rates could significantly affect the Company's profitability 

The Company's operations are carried out in Iceland, with close to 37% of its annual operating expenses (such as 

freight, maintenance, electricity, water, salary expenses, etc.) being denominated in Icelandic krona (ISK). 

However, approximately 98% to 99% of the Company's total revenue is generated from its export markets, whereas 

directly NOK and indirectly EUR and USD are its main export currencies. Factors affecting the exchange rate 

between ISK and NOK, EUR and USD, such as volatility in oil prices and other economic conditions, could have 

adverse effects on the prices for the Company's products, and ultimately result in lower profitability for the 

Company. Moreover, the Company also has loans denominated in EUR. Currently the Company does not hedge 

exchange rate fluctuation risk for its expenses, and may therefore bear the costs of unfavourable exchange rate 

fluctuations. The Company however has open hedging agreements on its sales in other currencies than EUR to 

mitigate the risk of currency fluctuation on its forward contract revenues.  

2.4.2 Customers' failure to pay for the Company's products may result in non-payment, 
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loss on receivables, increased costs (e.g. due to re-sale efforts) and loss of revenue  

Approximately 98% to 99% of the Company's total revenue for the year end 31 December 2023 were generated 

from the Company's export markets.  

To limit its exposure to the risk of no payments, the Company has established limits for exposure against single-

customers by selling to larger groups of customers such as Seaborn AS in Norway, as well as relative short payment 

deadline to other customers, for trade receivables provide certain insurance for most sales. Although the Company 

has implemented measures to limit its credit risk exposure, it may in the future experience non-payment, loss on 

receivables and loss of sales due to non-payments from its customers, which may also lead to additional expenses 

in order to successfully redistribute its goods or be required to sell its products at lower prices to ensure that any 

such unpaid products are sold.  

2.4.3 Borrowing by the Company and interest risk 

The Company has incurred, and may further incur, financial indebtedness to finance its business operations. 

Interest-bearing and non-interest-bearing liabilities are present both in the Company and in the Company’s 

subsidiaries. Counterparties are both Icelandic and Norwegian commercial banks and customers. Based on current 

loan agreements, the Company is e.g. prohibited to make any dividends or distributions to shareholders unless the 

Company is in compliance with all financial conditions and covenants of the loan agreements. 

Interest-bearing debts may generate interest costs which may be higher than the gains produced by the investments 

made by the Company. Borrowing money to make investments will increase the Company’s exposure to the loss 

of capital and higher interest expenses. Interest on the Company’s borrowings from time to time is subject to 

fluctuations in the applicable interest rates. Changes in interest rates may lead to changes in actual value, changes 

in cash flows and fluctuations in the Company’s result, and if interest rate risks would materialize, it could have a 

material negative impact on the Company’s operations, earnings and financial position. 

2.4.4 Ability to service debt 

The Company’s ability to service its outstanding debts will depend upon, among other things, the Company’s 

future financial and operating performance, which will be affected by prevailing economic conditions and 

financial, business, regulatory and other factors, some of which are beyond the Company’s control. If the 

Company’s operating income is not sufficient to service its current or future indebtedness, the Company will be 

forced to take actions such as reducing or delaying its business activities, acquisitions, investments or capital 

expenditures, selling assets, restructuring or refinancing its debt or seeking additional equity capital. The Company 

may not be able to affect any of these remedies on satisfactory terms, or at all. If any of these risks would 

materialize, it could have a material negative impact on the Company’s operations, earnings and financial position.  

2.4.5 Financing risk 

The Company’s business is to a large extent financed through bank loans and interest rates are not an insignificant 

cost item for the Company. If the Company is not able to obtain financing with respect to acquisitions or 

development, extension or increase of existing financing or refinancing of previously received financing or is only 

able to obtain such financing on terms that are disadvantageous, it could have a material negative impact on the 

Company’s operations, earnings and financial position.  

2.4.6 Insurance risk 

If the Company is unable to maintain its insurance cover on terms acceptable to it or if future business requirements 

exceed or fall outside the Company’s insurance cover or if the Company’s provisions for uninsured costs are 

insufficient to cover the final costs it could have a material negative impact on the Company’s operations, earnings 

and financial position.  

2.5 Risks related to the Admission and the Shares and Affiliated Shares 

2.5.1 There can be no assurance that an active and liquid market for the Company's 

Affiliated Shares will develop and the price of the Affiliated Shares may be volatile 

Prior to the Admission, the Company's Shares have been traded on Euronext Growth Oslo. There can be no 

assurance that an active trading market for the Affiliated Shares will develop on First North Iceland, nor sustain if 
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an active market is developed. Investors may not be in a position to sell their Affiliated Shares quickly or even at 

all if there is no active trading in the Affiliated Shares. However, the Affiliated Shares can at any point be converted 

to Shares which are traded on Euronext Growth Oslo. There is however no guarantee that an active market will 

persist in the Shares.  

The market value of the Shares and Affiliated Shares may be subject to considerable fluctuation. In particular, the 

price of the Shares and Affiliated Shares may be affected by supply and demand for the Shares and Affiliated 

Shares, fluctuations in actual or projected results, changes in earnings forecasts, failure to meet stock analysts' 

earnings expectations, dividend earnings on the Shares and Affiliated Shares, changes in general economic 

conditions and yield on alternative investments, changes in regulatory conditions and other factors. Moreover, the 

general volatility of share prices may create pressure on the share price even if there might be no reason for this in 

the Company's operations or earnings potential. 

2.5.2 Austur Holding AS is the largest shareholder of the Company and has a significant 

voting power and the ability to influence matters requiring shareholder approval 

Approximately 55.29% of the Shares are held by Austur Holding AS (“Austur Holding”), a Norwegian limited 

liability company, whose majority shareholder is Heimstø AS, formerly known as Måsøval Eiendom AS. Through 

its shareholding, Austur Holding will have the ability to, to a significant extent, control the outcome of matters 

submitted for the vote at General Meetings, including the election of directors to the Board of Directors. The 

commercial interest of Heimstø, and those of the Company, may not always be aligned, and this concentration of 

ownership may not always be in the best interest of the Company's other shareholders. This could have a material 

adverse effect on the market value of the Affiliated Shares.  

2.5.3 The Company will incur increased costs as a result of having its Affiliated Shares 

admitted to trading on First North Iceland 

As a company with its Affiliated Shares listed on First North Iceland, the Company will be required to comply 

with the First North Rulebook and applicable Icelandic securities legislation. The Company will incur additional 

legal, accounting and other expenses in order to ensure compliance with these and other applicable rules and 

regulations. The Company anticipates that its incremental general and administrative expenses as a company with 

its Affiliated Shares listed on First North Iceland will include, among other things, Affiliated Share issuance and 

maintenance costs, costs associated with annual and interim reports to shareholders, shareholders' meetings, 

investor relations, incremental director and officer liability insurance costs and officer and director compensation. 

In addition, the board of directors and management may be required to devote significant time and effort to ensure 

compliance with applicable rules and regulations for companies with its Affiliated Shares listed on First North 

Iceland, which may entail that less time and effort can be devoted to other aspects of the business. Any such 

increased costs, individually or in the aggregate, could have an adverse effect on the Company's business, financial 

condition, results of operations, cash flows and/or prospects. 

2.5.4 The price of the Shares and Affiliated Shares may fluctuate significantly, and could 

result in investors' losing a significant part of their investment 

An investment in the Shares and Affiliated Shares involves risk of loss of capital, and securities markets in general 

have been volatile in the past. The trading volume and price of the Shares and Affiliated Shares may fluctuate 

significantly in response to a number of factors beyond the Company's control, including adverse business 

developments and prospects, variations in revenue and operating results, changes in financial estimates, 

announcements by the Company or its competitors of new development or new circumstances within the industry, 

legal actions against the Company, unforeseen events and liabilities, changes in management, changes to the 

regulatory environment in which the Company operates or general market conditions. Negative publicity or 

announcements, including those relating to any of the Company's substantial shareholders or key personnel, may 

adversely affect the market price of the Shares and Affiliated Shares, whether or not this is justifiable. Such 

negative publicity or announcement may include involvement in insolvency proceedings, failed attempts in 

takeovers or joint ventures etc. 

2.5.5 There is no current Icelandic market for the Affiliated Shares, notwithstanding the 

Company’s intention to be admitted to trading on First North Iceland 

There is no current Icelandic market for the Affiliated Shares. Although the Company’s current intention is that 

its securities will continue to trade on First North Iceland, this may not always be the intention. If an active public 

market for the Affiliated Shares does not develop, or is not maintained, investors may not be able to sell their 
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Affiliated Shares. However, a market making agreement with Arion banki hf. is in place, see chapter 1.7 Market 

Making. 

2.5.6 The Company will be listed in both Norway and Iceland 

The Shares will continue to be listed on Euronext Growth in Norway and Affiliated Shares will be listed on First 

North Iceland, and as such investors seeking to take advantage of price differences between such markets may 

create unexpected volatility in the share price. While the Shares are traded on one market and Affiliated Shares on 

another market, price and volume levels could fluctuate significantly on each market, independent of the share 

price or trading volume on the other market. Investors could seek to sell or buy Shares or Affiliated Shares to take 

advantage of any price differences between the two markets through a practice referred to as arbitrage. Any 

arbitrage activity could create unexpected volatility in both Share and Affiliated Shares prices on each exchange 

and in the volumes of Shares and Affiliated Shares available for trading on each market. In addition, holders of 

Shares and Affiliated Shares in each jurisdiction will not immediately be able to transfer such Shares or Affiliated 

Shares for trading on the other market without effecting necessary procedures with the Company’s transfer 

agents/registrars. This could result in time delays and additional cost for holders of Affiliated Shares. 

2.5.7 The Affiliated Shares may be subject to various factors which may affect price and 

volatility  

The market price of publicly traded Affiliated Shares is affected by many variables not directly related to the 

success of the Company. These variables include global macroeconomic development, market perceptions of the 

attractiveness of particular industries, changes in financial estimates by securities analysts, changes in commodity 

prices, currency exchange fluctuation, the extent of analytical coverage available to investors concerning the 

business of the Company, the issuance of Affiliated Shares in connection with acquisitions made by the Company 

or otherwise, and other factors. 

Securities markets may experience a high level of price and volume volatility, and the market price of securities 

may experience wide fluctuations which are not necessarily related to operating performance, underlying asset 

values or prospects. There can be no assurance that such fluctuations will not affect the price of the Affiliated 

Shares. 

2.5.8 The Company has no current dividend payment policy and does not intend to pay any 

cash dividends in the foreseeable future 

Whilst the Company intends to make distributions to Shareholders at the appropriate time in its development, it 

does not currently have a policy on the payment of dividends. For the foreseeable future, the Company anticipates 

that it will retain future earnings and other cash resources for the operation and development of its business. The 

payment of any future dividends will depend upon earnings and the Company’s financial condition, current and 

anticipated cash needs and such other factors as the directors of the Company consider appropriate. 

2.5.9 The shareholding of the Shareholders may be diluted 

The Company has 122,261,249 Shares issued and outstanding. Additionally, the Board of Directors was granted 

an authorisation to increase the share capital in March 2023 and the remaining part of this authorisation is about 

1.06% of the Shares. See chapter 5.5.1 in this perspective. Furthermore, the Company has no authorization to issue 

further Shares based on the prevailing Articles of Association. However, any issuance of additional Shares in the 

future may result in the then existing Shareholders sustaining dilution to their relative proportion of the equity in 

the Company. There may be other issues of Shares, such as to key employees or personnel, which may further 

dilute the shareholding of existing Shareholders. 

3 BUSINESS OVERVIEW 

This chapter provides an overview of the Company's business as of the date of this Company Description. The 

following discussion contains forward-looking statements that reflect the Company's plans and estimates, see 

Chapter 1.4 Dating of Information and Updates above, and should be read in conjunction with other parts of this 

Company Description, in particular Chapter 2 Risk factors. 
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3.1 Introduction  

Ice Fish Farm has roots back to 2012 when Fiskeldi Austfjarða was founded. Ice Fish Farm distinguishes itself as 

a prominent holding company within the aquaculture sector, owning 100% of Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. and holding 

a 66.7% share in Búlandstindur ehf., a renowned harvesting station. In a decisive move aimed at streamlining the 

structure of the Group and bolstering operational efficiency, Ice Fish Farm AS acquired Laxar ehf. in 2022 and 

have now merged Rifós hf. and Laxar ehf. into Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf.  

Today the Company is considered one of the leading salmon farmers in Iceland, holding the largest share of 

licenses to harvest Atlantic Salmon of 43,800 tonnes MAB, not including the pending application for 10,000 (6.500 

fertile) tonnes MAB in Seyðisfjörður. Being the sole farmer of Atlantic Salmon in the entire East Fjords of Iceland 

enables the Company to produce sustainable premium product, differentiated from other salmon producers, 

enabled inter alia by high quality fish carefully farmed in harmony with nature in the East Fjords.  

There are limited available coastlines suitable for salmon farming globally, and while growth is stagnating in other 

regions, Iceland is one of the regions with the highest growth expectations going forward (Boston Consulting 

Group report 2022 “The State and Future of Aquaculture in Iceland”; Kontali). 

Iceland has seen a significant surge in the export value of farmed fish in the last few years. As the exported quantity 

fluctuates in the recent years it has been on average around 35kT., accounting for about 4% of Iceland’s total 

export value in 2023 after a slight decrease from 2022. Fish farming has become a pillar of the Icelandic economy. 

The export value from farmed fish in Iceland boosted by 400 per cent since 2016 and projections indicate a further 

rise in the upcoming years.  

The Norwegian company Måsøval holds approximately 55.29% of the Shares in the Company through its majority 

ownership in the company Austur Holding AS.  

The Company is a leading company in this growing industry in Iceland, with North America and Europe as its 

main markets. The Company takes pride in offering sustainably sourced and high-quality Icelandic salmon. Its 

unwavering commitment to quality has earned recognition, with prestigious retailers and restaurants opting to 

include Ice Fish Farm salmon as part of their exceptional offerings. 

3.2 Principles of salmon farming 

The salmon farming process is initiated by way of salmon eggs. These eggs become fry’s, which are in turn grown 

into smolts which are vaccinated and moved into further on growing and post smolt, where they generally spend 

up to 12 months. After the smolts have reached a weight of 50-100gr., they experience smoltification, a 

physiological process that prepares them for leaving the freshwater of the tanks and entering seawater - the same 

natural process undergone by wild salmon. Since the sea temperature in Iceland falls below 2°C during the coldest 

winter months, smolts are put out in sea cages in the late spring, summer and autumn months when the temperature 

is optimal, as the low winter temperatures affect the growth rate of the salmon negatively. 

Salmon farming and the business model of Ice Fish Farm can be explained by eight stages: 

• Broodstock: The broodstock (parent salmon) provide the eggs and sperm (milt) required to 

produce new generations. Fertilised eggs take around 60 days to hatch when placed in an incubator. 

• Eyed salmon eggs: After around 30 days in an incubator, the eggs have developed to the stage 

where the eyes of the salmon are clearly visible as two black dots inside the egg.  

• Fry: When the egg hatches, the fry inside is revealed. The fry is attached to a yolk sac that provides 

sustenance for the first weeks of life.  

• Initial feeding: After the fry has consumed most of the nutritients contained in the yolk sac, it can 

be moved to a fish tank and initial feeding can begin. The water temperature is kept at 10-14 °C, 

and the fry are exposed to dim lighting 24 hours a day. Th is initial feeding period lasts for six 

weeks. Fry are constantly sorted into larger tanks as they grow and vaccinated accordingly. 

• Smoltification: After the fry undergo smoltification, they experience significant physical changes 

and can be transferred from freshwater to seawater.  

• On-growing: Salmon farming takes place in net-pens: large, enclosed nets suspended in the sea 

by flotation devices.  

• Harvesting and processing: After around 12-24 months in the sea, the first fish are ready for 

harvesting, depending on the size of the smolt at output to sea. The fish are transported live by 
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wellboat to the harbour next to processing plant. They are then carefully transferred to the plant 

itself. The fish are killed and bled out using high-tech equipment and always in accordance with 

the applicable regulations. After harvesting, the final product is head-on-gutted salmon. 

• Sales: The salmon is sold by a sales team, as fresh whole-gutted, and distributed to markets 

domestically and around the world. 

 

3.3 History and important events 

The table below shows the Company's key milestones from its incorporation and to the date of this Company 

Description: 

Year Event 

2012 Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. is incorporated on 30 March 2012. 

2012 First salmon and trout put into sea on July 2012. 

2013 Financing obtained through loan agreement with Arion Bank. 

2013 Acquisition of 50% of Ísþór ehf., the Companies first smolt facility. 

2015 Midt-Norsk Havbruk AS acquires a 45% ownership stake 

2017 First salmon generation harvested 

2018 Sales agreement established with large international supermarket in the US 

2020 Måsøval entry and listing on OSE Euronext 

2022 The Company sold all remaining shares in Eldisstöðin Ísþór ehf. 

2022 Acquisition of Laxar Fiskeldi 

2023 Laxar Fiskeldi ehf. and Rifós hf. successfully merged into Fiskeldi Austfjarða 

ehf. 

2023 Successful refinancing of the Company with up to EUR 156.2 m. new financing 

from DNB Bank ASA, Nordea Bank Abp, Arion Banki hf. and Landsbankinn 

hf. Additionally, the Company raised approximately EUR 44 million in gross 

proceeds in a private placement and converted shareholders loan of 

approximately EUR 26 million completed in March 2023 and a subsequent 

offering of EUR 5 million in June 2023. 

2023 Måsøval and Ísfélag enter into strategic partnership. Måsøval controlling 70.7% 

of the joint company Austur Holding AS. 

2024 Proposed dual listing on First North Iceland 

 

3.4 Company overview 

3.4.1 Group overview 

Ice Fish Farm is the parent company of Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. The Company's Shares are listed on Euronext 

Growth Oslo. The Company does not perform any operational activities. The Company is, through its subsidiaries, 

a vertically integrated company with full control over a well-developed value chain from hatchery up to sales 

which are handled by third parties. The Company was incorporated on 16 March 2020 as a holding company for 

Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. and owns 100% of the shares in Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf., the former parent company, 

incorporated on 30 March 2012. Additionally, Laxar eignarhaldsfélag ehf. and the Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. entered 

into a share purchase agreement regarding the acquisition by Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. of 100% of the shares in Laxar 

Fiskeldi ehf. on 12 May 2022. Laxar Fiskeldi ehf. is a fully integrated salmon farming company located in 

Reyðarfjörður on the East coast of Iceland. Following this acquisition, the entire operations of Laxar Fiskeldi ehf. 
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and its subsidiaries became part of Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf., securing the Company full operational control over the 

East Fjords. 

3.4.2 Fully integrated value-chain 

The Company has an integrated value chain from hatchery to sales (by third parties), applying best-practice and 

investment in state-of-the-art equipment, as illustrated in the following: 

 
153.800 tons given that the Company’s application for 10.000 tons in Seyðisfjörður is approved. 

The Company operates in several locations around Iceland. The smolt Facilities are in North and South coast of 

Iceland. The sea farming is performed on the eastern coast of Iceland, in Berufjörður, Fáskrúðsfjörður, 

Reyðarfjörður and Stöðvarfjörður.  

Ice Fish Farm focuses on sustainable salmon and is one of few salmon farmers with AquaGAP certification. This 

certification enables the Company to distribute its product to ESG oriented distributors and retailers such as Whole 

Foods in the US. The Company operates 5 strategically located smolt facilities, planned to have a capacity of 

approximately 8 million smolt per year in total, at an average size of ~350-400 gram.  

Fresh water sites, Rifós, Fiskalón and Bakki hold a license of 800t MAB. The two main smolt sites, Kópasker and 

Laxabraut were built in 2021 and 2016, respectively, and hold licenses of 5,200t MAB. Combined licenses on land 

are therefore 6,000t MAB. The sites are located close to port, easing transportation of smolt-to-sea sites. Through 

its subsidiary Búlandstindur ehf. the Company holds substantial processing capacity. The primary business 

operations of Búlandstindur are harvesting, processing, and packaging of the Company’s farmed salmon. In 

addition, the Company performs services for third parties, including processing of line caught cod and haddock. 

The facility has a yearly processing capacitsy of 30kt in one shift. 
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Figure 1: Map of Iceland showing where the Company operates 

 

 

 

Sales are conducted by the Norwegian salmon trading company, Seaborn, and the salmon is marketed as a natural 

and sustainable product. Most volumes have historically been shipped and processed in the EU before being 

transported to the US. 

3.4.3 The Company's licenses 

The Company currently holds licenses for production capacity of 43,800 tonnes MAB in four separate fjords and 

fourteen farming locations, of which 12,800 are for infertile fish. The Company also has pending applications for 

additional 10,000 tonnes in total with an application in Seyðisfjörður.  

A summary of all licenses held by Ice Fish Farm are included in the table below. 

Location Status Metric tonnes (MT) Comments 

Berufjörður Valid 9,800 in total, 2,300 

being infertile salmon 

only 

Valid until March 2029 

Fáskrúðsfjörður Valid 11,000 Valid until March 2029 

Stöðvarfjörður Valid 7,000 of infertile salmon 

only 

Valid until March 2038 

Seyðisfjörður Application pending 10,000 (6,500 fertile) 10,000 MT has been 

confirmed and is 

currently being processed 

by the Icelandic National 

Planning Agency. 

Reyðarfjörður Valid 16,000 6,000 MT valid until June 

2038. 10,000 MT valid 

until June 2024 

Total Volume  53,8001  

1Including additional applications 10,000 tonnes. The capacity is based on new legislation that puts the focus on maximum 

biomass instead of harvesting to determine site capacity. 
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The current aquaculture licenses have been issued on a 10-year rolling basis, but the Company plans to apply for 

16 year renewals when they are reissued. Icelandic regulations permit transfers of aquaculture licenses to new legal 

entities (and thereby new owners) with the approval of the Icelandic Food and Veterinary Authority.  

Under the previous license regime, the Government in Iceland gave permission to produce specific species in a 

specific quantity at specific sites. Licence and harvesting volumes were limited by carrying capacity and farming 

areas were not defined. Under the new license regime, the Icelandic license regime is changed towards the 

Norwegian model, where production is only limited by the MAB (Maximum Allowed Biomass) allowed to keep 

in the sea per license. Further, under the new license regime there are defined farming areas and fjords isolated for 

a single farmer in most cases.  

3.4.4 Favourable conditions in the East Fjords 

As the Company is the sole salmon farmer in the East Fjord, the Company is able to optimize production by 

separating production zones, which reduces the risk of biological challenges. The East Fjords of Iceland have 

several favourable conditions. The hydrographic conditions on East Fjords has stable and moderate temperatures 

in the sea, resulting in reduced risk of sea lice and diseases and potentially high yield on the biomass. The 

temperatures fluctuates between 2 and 9 degrees °C and normally does not go below 2 degrees °C.  

The direct costs associated with prevention and treatment for sea lice are increasing for the industry, meaning that 

Ice Fish Farm could be able to mitigate these costs to a larger extent compared to peers. In addition to the above, 

the East Fjords have the following key characteristics:  

• Few wild salmon with natural habitat or spawning in the area, translating into low risk of 

interbreeding with wild salmon. 

• Melting of glaciers and snow, although perhaps not as prominent as in other fjords, also contributes 

fresh cold water as a natural delousing for the salmon. 

• No need to recycle water in smolt stations at current time, which lowers cost in the smolt 

production facility compared to the Norwegian salmon industry.  

In addition to favourable production conditions, Iceland is strategically positioned for effective distribution of 

product to market. From Reykjavik the salmon can be shipped directly by airplane or boat to the US, ensuring 

competitive advantage in logistics. There is a strong focus on sea born transport, utilizing Icelandic super chill 

technology. Thus, ensuring that the quality of the fish remains intact during transportation, while at the same time 

transporting the fish in a more sustainable manner compared to air transport 

 

3.5 Prospects 

The Company’s harvesting totalled up to 4.0 thousand tonnes in 2023, a decrease from 11.5 thousand tonnes in 

2022 following the outbreak of ISA in the Company’s sites at sea. Continuing investments in the Company’s 

growth projects, including investments in smolt facilities, are expected to bring the Company higher harvesting 

and revenues in nearby future. The Company expects to harvest 21.5 thousand tonnes in 2024. 

The legal framework for Iceland as a farming region has been evolving over the past few years, offering significant 

potential for improvements and increased predictability and the government has proposed a new legal framework 

that provides a roadmap for the development of the country’s fast-growing salmon farming industry. Strategic 

planning is essential to shape the future structure of Iceland as a new farming region, a development of great 

importance to all communities and stakeholders, both economically and environmentally. 

The Company considers further opportunities for salmon farming to exist in Iceland. Under the current Risk 

Assessment issued by The Marine Research Institute, 106,500 tonnes MAB of fertile salmon is allowed in Iceland. 

Of the 106,500 tonnes, licenses have been issued for 86,800 tonnes. The assessment is re-evaluated every three 

years. The next evaluation is in 2026. In addition, a total of 10 fjords have a calculated carrying capacity biomass 

of 144,500 tonnes, making Iceland, potentially, one of the largest Atlantic salmon producers in the world. 

Production in Iceland for 2023 was around 45,000 tonnes (LW) in total, with close to 9% of that produced by the 

Group. 

The Company’s smolt production is currently in five smolt facilities where breeding and freshwater farming take 

place in Rifós, Fiskalón and Bakki, and post-smolt production is in Kópasker and Þorlákshöfn. The post smolt 

facility in Kópasker is still undergoing rebuilding. These strategic investments have resulted in increased capacity, 

which the Company is starting to see effect of in 2024. The number of the smolts will exceed previous years’ 
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figures. In 2023, there is a historically high transport survival rate of around 95% after output in sea, which shows 

improvement in smolt quality. Forecast indicates a projected increase of number of smolt of 30% and the size of 

the smolts to be similar, for 2024 compared to 2023. This increase in biomass released into the sea in 2024 makes 

the fundament for expected growth in harvest volumes for 2025 and going forward. 

The Company now holds licenses of 43,800 tonnes MAB in the Icelandic Eastfjords (Berufjörður, Fáskrúðsfjörður, 

Reyðarfjörður and Stöðvarfjörður), with further license application in process which will enhance the Company’s 

operations if materialized. The Company’s application for a farming license in Seyðisfjörður is still in process, 

with the Company being in a position to receive a license for 10,000 tonnes in Seyðisfjörður of which 6,500 tonnes 

are fertile salmon and 3,500 tonnes of sterile salmon. The exact timeline of the application process is still 

undetermined.  

In March 2023, the Company signed new Term Loan Agreement with Arion Bank, DNB, and Landsbankinn, 

concerning a three year loan agreement, with an option of a two year extension, aiming for a term loan facility and 

a revolving facility for a total of EUR 156.2 million. 

The facility replaced the older loan facility in June 2023. This new financing arrangement creates a strong financial 

foundation for the Company as it continues to pursue its growth projects, with a primary focus on investing in 

fresh water equipment to enhance production capacity in the upcoming periods. 

3.6 Principal Markets and competitive situations 

Over the past few decades, there has been a considerable increase in total and per capita fish supply. As the fastest 

growing animal-based food producing sector, aquaculture is a major contributor to this. FAO expects a production 

growth of 11% during 2021–2031 and the projected world population growth of 9% over the same period. 

According to FAO, per capita consumption is expected to increase by 4% in the period 2021–2031 where the more 

developed economies are expected to have the highest per capita consumption. 1 

Demand and supply 

The Atlantic salmon is a healthy, resource-efficient and climate-friendly product produced in the sea as well as 

being a good fit with the global macro trends. There is a rising demand for more sustainable food and a willingness 

to pay for it. The sustainable properties of salmon therefore make the product attractive to consumers. 

The total supply of all farmed salmonids exceeded 2.81 million tonnes (GWT) in 2022 where Atlantic salmon is 

by far the largest product, amounting to more than 2.5 million tonnes (GWT). Norway is the largest producer with 

around 1.4 million tonnes (GWT) and Chile being the second largest with around 680 thousand tonnes (GWT). 

These countries benefit from access to a large coastline, ideal water conditions and a developed infrastructure for 

fish farming.2 Farmed salmon in Iceland amounted to about 45 thousand tonnes (GWT) in 2023.3 

There are some key conditions needed when farming Atlantic salmon at sea, such as a certain temperature range 

and a certain amount of current to allow a flow of water through the farm. These conditions are typically found in 

waters protected by archipelagos and fjords which rules out many coastlines. Iceland fulfils these certain conditions 

along the coast, such as mild currents and fjords that provide shelter. Sea temperatures is however not ideal for 

growth. The optimal growth conditions for the salmonoid species are temperatures ranging from 8-14°C, with 

higher temperatures increasing the risk of diseases and temperatures below 0°C increasing likelihood of mass 

mortality.  

Political willingness to permit salmon farming and to regulate the industry is highly important. Other ways to farm 

salmon are being developed and carried out to some extent such as offshore farming and land-based farming. 

Offshore farms are positioned deeper and in less sheltered waters and therefore require more robust cages. Land 

based salmon farming has attracted increased investments in the past years and in Iceland there are four companies 

in early stages for seeking capital and/or producing land-based farmed salmon. 

 

Main markets: 

Main markets vary from location of the producer and transportations to the market. Atlantic salmon is mainly 

marketed as a fresh product and thus, time and cost of transportation play a big role on market focus from each 

producing region.  

 
1 FAO (2022) The state of the world fisheries and aquaculture. 
2 MOWI Salmon Farming Industry Handbook 2023. 
3 Mælaborð fiskeldis | Matvælastofnun (mast.is) 

https://www.mast.is/is/maelabord-fiskeldis
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The largest market for Atlantic salmon is the US, with a consumption volume of over 600kT, accounting for 44% 

of global consumption. The US is followed by five European nations (France, Germany, UK, Italy, and Spain), 

with consumption volumes of 130-270kT each. Emerging markets such as Brazil and Asia have been growing at 

higher rates than traditional markets. While consumption per capita is between 6-8 kg WFE in Norway, Sweden 

and Finland, it is only 0.07 kg WFE in China/Hong Kong. This means that there is significant growth potential 

among the largest markets. 

The global price of Atlantic salmon has grown during the past two decades. Fluctuations in price can be attributed 

to multiple factors, including production cycles and shocks to the supply side or to demand shocks. This upward 

price trend is expected to continue along with other animal protein sources. Expected relative long-term price 

stability contributes to the appeal of growing the aquaculture sector in Iceland. 

Local market:  

Since 2010, aquaculture’s share of total seafood production in Iceland has increased from insignificant to currently 

being more than 13%. Salmonoids are furthermore a high-value species, which has resulted in the export value of 

aquaculture production reaching 8.3% of total exported goods for the first two months in 2024. 

The local market of traditional salmon farmers mainly consists of three major companies; Icelandic Salmon and 

Arctic Fish are both located in the Westfjords with around 66kT of maximum allowed biomass (“MAB”) and Ice 

Fish Farm, located in the Eastfjords, with around 44kT of MAB. These three companies are the largest license 

holders in Iceland holding more than 90% of total salmon farming licenses. The remaining licenses are held by 

three companies in the Westfjords, Hábrún, ÍS 47 and Háafell.4 

The industry in Iceland has been consolidating. In 2021, Ice Fish Farm (Fiskeldi Austfjarða) and Laxar Fiskeldi, 

who both operate in the Eastfjords, merged. In October 2022, MOWI acquired a 51.28% stake in Arctic Fish from 

NRS. The three largest salmon farmers in Iceland are thus all in majority ownership from Norwegian industry 

players. MOWI is by far the largest salmon farmer in the world, producing around 480kT in 2023. SalMar is the 

second largest with annual production of close to 255kT in 2023. SalMar currently owns 51,02% in Icelandic 

Salmon. Heimstø AS is the largest shareholder in Ice Fish Farm, controlling 39% of the Company. Heimstø AS 

subsidiary Måsøval AS produced around 24.5kT last year. 

The majority (2023: 67%, YTD 2024: 60%) of Ice Fish Farm's salmon is sold on spot price basis, but the Company 

aims to have up to 50% of its sales based on contracted pricing. The multiple market exposure for the Company's 

products makes it less dependent on demand in single markets. However, the Company exports between 98-99% 

of its products to the EU and the US, and is hence more sensitive to price volatility in these areas. 

3.7 Material Contracts 

3.7.1 The Company's largest customer 

The Company's largest customer based on purchase volumes in the period from 1 January 2023 to 31 December 

2023 was Seaborn AS. 

 

3.7.2 The Company's largest suppliers  

Set out below is an overview of the Company's five largest suppliers based on purchase volumes in the period 

from 1 January 2023 to 31 December 2023:  

No. Supplier Provides supply of 

1 Skretting AS Feed 

2 Fóðurverksmiðjan Laxá HF Feed 

3 Masøval AS (a subsidiary of Heimstø 

AS) 

Service boat rental 

4 Solvtrans Rederi AS Wellboat rental 

5 Froystrand AS Wellboat rental 

 
4 The State and Future of Aquaculture in Iceland (1).pdf (stjornarradid.is) 

https://www.stjornarradid.is/library/01--Frettatengt---myndir-og-skrar/MAR/Fylgiskjol/The%20State%20and%20Future%20of%20Aquaculture%20in%20Iceland%20(1).pdf
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3.7.3 Other material contracts 

In addition to the above, the Company has entered into contracts with the following companies which are 

considered material to the Company's business: 

Supplier Provides supply of 

N1 hf Oil and Gas 

Orkusalan hf Electricity 

  

 

All of the abovementioned contracts have been entered into as part of ordinary business, and are considered 

material to the Company's business because of their importance to the core business and operation of the Company 

(and not because of their monetary value). Smolt supply is a key factor for future growth, and well- and service 

boats provide crucial services to the biomass at sea.  

The Company has not entered into any material contracts outside the ordinary course of business for the two years 

prior to the date of this Company Description. Further, the Company has not entered into any other contract outside 

the ordinary course of business that contains any provision under which any member of the Company has any 

obligation or entitlement that is material to the Company as of the date of this Company Description. 

3.8 Company organisation 

3.8.1 Introduction 

The Company (Ice Fish Farm AS) is the parent company of Fiskeldi Austfjarða. The commercial, sales and 

distribution activities, and the salmon farming activities including operation of smolt facilities are performed by 

Fiskeldi Austfjarða, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company incorporated under the laws of Iceland. The 

harvesting activities, are performed by Búlandstindur, a company within the Company, which enables the 

Company to operate a well-developed and fully integrated value chain, controlling all steps from hatchery to sales 

(by third parties), from smolt production, through salmon farming, processing and distribution to the end customer. 

The following chart sets out the Company's legal structure as of the date of this Company Description. 
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3.8.2 Ice Fish Farm AS 

Ice Fish Farm AS is the parent company of Fiskeldi Austfjarða, holding 100% of the shares. Ice Fish Farm AS 

Shares are admitted to trading on Euronext Growth Oslo Market. Ice Fish Farm AS does not perform any 

operational activities.  

3.8.3 Fiskeldi Austfjarða ehf. 

The primary activity of Fiskeldi Austfjarða is salmon farming. Fiskeldi Austfjarða is a shareholder of 66.7% of 

shares in Búlandstindur ehf. Fiskeldi Austfjarða currently holds licenses for production capacity of 43,800 tonnes 

MAB in four separate fjords and eleven farming locations, of which 9,300 tonnes MAB are for infertile fish. The 

Company also has pending applications for additional 10,000 tonnes MAB in total with an application in 

Seyðisfjörður. As of the date of this Company Description, Ice Fish Farm is the largest owner of licenses for 

salmon farming in Iceland. 

3.8.4 Búlandstindur ehf. 

Búlandstindur ehf., an entity in which Fiskeldi Austfjarða holds 66.7% of the shares, is a renowned harvesting 

facility in Djúpavogur. The primary business operations of Búlandstindur are harvesting, processing, and 

packaging of the Company’s farmed salmon. In addition, the company performs services for third parties, 

including processing of line caught cod and haddock. The facility has a yearly processing capacity of 30kt in one 

shift. The remaining 33.3% of shares are owned by Ósval ehf., which is in turn 53.6% owned by Masøval, and 

46.4% owned by Ósnes ehf., a company jointly owned by Elís Hlynur Grétarsson, managing director of 

Búlandstindur ehf., and Birgir Guðmundsson, a co-founder of Ósnes.  

3.8.5 Dependency on contracts 

It is the Company's opinion that the Company's existing business and profitability are not dependent upon any 

contracts.  

However, the agreements described in Chapter 3.7 Material contracts, are considered to be of material importance 

to the Company.  

3.8.6 Dependency on patents, licenses, trademarks, etc 

Other than the licenses described in Chapter 3.4.2 The Company's licenses, the Company's existing business and 

profitability is not dependent on any patents, licenses or other intellectual property. 

3.9 Related party transactions 

The Company has not entered into any transactions with related parties for the past two financial years, nor during 

the period from 31 December 2021 and up until the date of this Company Description other than those covered 

below.  

• Subordinated loans and borrowings from Heimstø AS, Krossey ehf., Eggjahvíta ehf., Grjót 

eignarhaldsfélag ehf. and Hregg ehf. in 2022, with interest rates ranging from 5% to 10%, made 

on an arms-length basis. The loans and borrowings were converted to equity in March 2023.  

Other companies in the Group have entered into the following related party transactions which are, in the case of 

intra-group contracts, made on an arms-length principle:  

• A harvesting agreement between Búlandstindur ehf. and Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. regarding the 

supplying of harvesting services from Búlandstindur ehf to Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. The agreement 

is for the total volume harvested by Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. ; 

• Lease agreement between Måsøval AS and Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. regarding the lease of two boats. 

Måsøval AS shall provide Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf. with boat capacity for daily fish handling 

operations, silage capacity, service boat operations, washing of pens and other related activities; 

and 
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For further information on related party transactions of the Company, please refer to the Annual Financial 

Statements, included in this Company Description as Appendix II. 

3.10 Legal and arbitration proceedings 

During the course of the preceding 12 months, the Company has not been involved in any legal, governmental or 

arbitration proceedings which may have, or have had in the recent past, significant effects on the Company's 

financial position or profitability, save for the proceedings mentioned in Chapter 2.3.7. The Company is not aware 

of any other proceedings which are pending or threatened 

The Company has an application for increased biomass for 10,000 tonnes maximum allowed biomass (the 

Seyðisfjörður Project), which is currently being processed by the authorities. However, some procedural decisions 

by the authorities in the process are subject to administrative appeal by interested parties. Reference is also made 

to Chapter 2.3.6 for further description of these legal proceedings. 

4 CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

4.1 Introductions 

The General Meeting is the highest decision-making authority of the Company. All shareholders of the Company 

are entitled to attend and vote at General Meetings and to table draft resolutions for items to be included on the 

agenda for a General Meeting. 

The overall management of the Company is vested with its Board of Directors and the Management. In accordance 

with Norwegian law, the Board of Directors is responsible for, among other things, supervising the general and 

day-to-day management of the Company's business ensuring proper organization, preparing plans and budgets for 

its activities ensuring that the Company's activities, accounts and assets management are subject to adequate 

controls and undertaking investigations necessary to perform its duties. 

The Management is responsible for the day-to-day management of the Company's operations in accordance with 

Norwegian law and instructions set out by the Board of Directors. Among other responsibilities, the Company's 

Chief Executive Officer (the “CEO”), is responsible for keeping the Company's accounts in accordance with 

existing Norwegian legislation and regulations and for managing the Company's assets in a responsible manner. 

In addition, the CEO briefs the Board of Directors about the Company's activities, financial position and operating 

results at a minimum of one time per month. 

4.2 The Board of Directors 

4.2.1 General 

The Company's articles of association (the “Article of Association”) provide that the Board of Directors shall 

comprise between 3 and 7 members, as elected by the Company's shareholders general meeting. The Company's 

registered business address, Nordfrøyveien 413, 7260 Sistranda, Frøya, Norway, serves as business address for the 

members of the Board of Directors in relation to their directorship in the Company. 

4.2.2 The composition of the Board of Directors 

The names and positions of the members of the Board of Directors are set out in the table below. 

Name Function Served since Term expires Shareholding 

Asle Rønning1 Chairman June 2022 AGM 2024 124,668 

Aðalsteinn Ingólfsson2 Board member June 2022 AGM 2024 12,047,398 

Einar Sigurðsson3 Board member June 2023 AGM 2024 - 

Hege Dahl Board member June 2023 AGM 2024 - 

Martin Staveli4 Board member June 2021 AGM 2024 - 
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1,3&4 Asle Rønning, Martin Staveli and Einar Sigurðsson, are also board members of Austur Holding, which owns 

55.29% in Ice Fish Farm AS. 

2 Aðalsteinn Ingolfsson holds 17,721,661 Shares indirectly through Krossey Ehf., a company he owns 8.715% of 

the Shares indirectly together with his children and Laxar Eignarhaldsfelag ehf. 

 

4.2.3 Brief biographies of the Board Members 

Set out below are brief biographies of members of the Board of Directors, including their managerial expertise and 

experience, in addition to an indication of any significant principal activities performed by them outside of the 

Company. 

Asle Rønning, Chairman 

Independence: Based on the classification included in the Corporate Governance Guidelines, Mr. Rønning is 

independent of the Issuer and senior management but not independent of major shareholders due to his position 

on the board of directors of Austur Holding and as CEO of Heimstø AS. 

Mr. Rønning has an MBA from the Norwegian School of Economics (NHH). He has management experience from 

Måsøval, Nortura SA, House of Beauty and BEWI group. Asle Rønning has been employed in various positions 

within the Måsøval group since 2013. 

Aðalsteinn Ingólfsson, Board member 

Independence: Based on the classification included in the Corporate Governance Guidelines, Mr. Ingólfsson is 

independent of the Issuer and senior management but not independent of major shareholders due to his position 

on the board of directors of Skinney-Þinganes ehf., which holds an 11.87% share in Ice Fish Farm through 

subsidiary Krossey ehf. 

Mr. Ingólfsson has an operation degree from Bifröst University and a degree in Business Administration from 

North Eastern Boston. Currently Mr. Ingólfsson serves as Chief Executive Officer of Skinney-Þinganes hf., one 

the largest fishing and processing companies in Iceland. 

Einar Sigurðsson, Board member 

Independence: Based on the classification included in the Corporate Governance Guidelines, Mr. Sigurðsson is 

independent of the Issuer and senior management but not independent of major shareholders due to his position 

on the board of directors of Austur Holding. 

Mr. Sigurðsson holds an MBA from Babson College in Wellesley, Massachusetts. Mr. Sigurðsson has held various 

roles for Kristinn ehf. and is a board member of several companies, including Ísfélag hf., one of the largest fishing 

and processing companies in Iceland. 

Hege Dahl, Board member 

Independence: Based on the classification included in the Corporate Governance Guidelines, Mrs. Dahl is 

independent of the Issuer and senior management, as well as major shareholders. 

Mrs. Dahl holds a Cand. Jur. degree in law from the University of Oslo. Mrs. Dahl serves as a lawyer and partner 

of the Norwegian law firm AGP Advokater AS. She is also a board member of several companies.  

Martin Lein Staveli, Board member 

Independence: Based on the classification included in the Corporate Governance Guidelines, Mr. Staveli is 

independent of the Issuer and senior management, but not independent of major shareholders due to his position 

as a board member of Austur Holding. 

Mr. Staveli has a Masters degree in Business Administration and a Master's degree in Auditing. Staveli has 

experience from leading positions in the aquaculture, food and energy industries, and he has over 15 years' 

experience in transaction related industries, including mergers and acquisitions. 

 

Lars Måsøval, Deputy Board member 

Independence: Based on the classification included in the Corporate Governance Guidelines, Mr. Måsøval is 

independent of the Issuer and senior management but not independent of major shareholders due to his position as 

chair of the board in Austur Holding and chair of the board in Heimstø AS and Måsøval AS. 
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Mr. Måsøval has a craft certificate in aquaculture. He has extensive experience from the salmon-farming industry 

for more than 20 years, management experience from Måsøval and experience from positions in the boards of 

Norway Royal Salmon and Måsøval. 

4.3 Management 

4.3.1 General 

As of the date of this Company Description, the Company's senior management team consists of seven individuals. 

The management team is employed locally by Fiskeldi Austfjarða, and not the Company. Guðmundur Gíslason is 

currently employed as CEO of both Ice Fish Farm and Fiskeldi Austfjarða.  

In September 2023 Mr. Gíslason gave notice that he wished to resign from his position as CEO of the Company, 

to further focus on developing the Company’s sales strategy going forward. On 18 February 2024, the Board of 

Directors decided to appoint Roy Tore Rikardsen as new CEO of the Company. Mr. Rikardsen has extensive 

operational and management experience from the salmon farming industry. He has worked within the industry for 

over 20 years and has firsthand knowledge about salmon farming operations in cold waters from North of Norway 

and Canada. It is expected that Mr. Rikardsen will take the position as CEO of the Company during the course of 

Q3 2024. 

The names of the members of the management and their respective positions are presented in the table below. 

Name Function Served since Shares held 

Guðmundur Gíslason Chief Executive Officer1 April 2012 9,008,970 

Jens Garðar Helgason Deputy Chief Executive Officer January 2019 85,3392 

Róbert Róbertsson Chief Financial Officer December 2020 3,623 

Þórarinn Ólafsson Manager Smolt South Mars 2024 0 

Vidar Aspehaug Manager Fish Health March 2022 0 

Fannar Helgi Þorvaldsson Quality Manager Smolt North 2017 9,000 

Kjartan Lindbol Farming Manager Sea June 2018 0 

1Guðmundur Gíslason is also employed as CEO by Fiskeldi Austfjarða. Mr. Gíslason holds 9,008,970 Shares 

through Eggjahvíta ehf., of which he holds 100% of the shares. 
2Jens Garðar Helgason holds 85,339 Shares through Irminger Holding ehf., of which he holds 100% of the 

shares. 

4.3.2 Brief biographies of the management 

Guðmundur Gíslason, Chief Executive Officer  

Mr. Gíslason is one of the founders of the Ice Fish Farm Group. Gíslason has a Bachelor of Business Science 

and a Master in Business Administration from University of Reykjavik. He has extensive experience from 

executive management roles and entrepreneurship. Gíslason has been a CEO of the Company and Group since 

2012.  

Jens Garðar Helgason, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 

Mr. Helgason studied Economics in the University of Iceland and finished an Executive MBA in Seafood 

Management from the Norwegian School of Economics. Helgason has experience as a CEO from Fiskimid 

Exporting and Laxar, and as a board member in Fisheries Iceland and Business Iceland. 

Róbert Róbertsson, Chief Financial Officer 

Mr. Róbertsson hold a B.Sc. in Economics from University of Iceland, Master of Accounting and Auditing M.Acc 

from University of Iceland and MS Corporate finance from University of Iceland. He was manager of transaction 

advisory at EY Iceland 2017– 2020. Mr. Róbertsson has been the CFO of the Company since 2020. 

Þórarinn Ólafssson, Manager Smolt South 
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Mr. Ólafsson has a degree withing fish farming from Hólar. Former CEO of Isthor smolt station in Þorlákshöfn 

previously owned 50% by Ice Fish Farm. Þórarinn has over 20 years’ experience in farming salmon and other 

spieces. 

Vidar Aspehaug, Manager Fish Health 

Mr, Aspehaug has a PhD in fish health from University of Bergen. Aspehaug is the founder and former CEO and 

CBDO in PatoGen AS which is the most renown fish health laboratory in Norway.  

Fannar Helgi Þorvaldsson, Production Manager Land North 

Fannar Þorvaldsson has a degree within fish farming from FS in Iceland. Fannar Þorvaldsson has worked in 

aquaculture for 36 years. Þorvaldsson has built up Rifós and Kópasker with his team.  

Kjartan Lindbol, Farming Manager Sea 

Mr. Lindbøl operates as the farming manager of the Company. He has more than 10 years of experience from 

fish farming in Vest-Finmark with executive positions in Norway Royal Salmon. Mr. Lindbøl is also responsible 

of the training program, which secures the Company’s highly skilled fish farming labour. He has been with the 

Company since 2018. 

4.4 Share incentive schemes 

The Company has not implemented any share incentive schemes.  

4.5 Employees and other consultants  

The Company had 192 employees on average over the year 2023. 

4.6 Benefits upon termination 

No employee, including any member of Management, has entered into employment agreements which provide for 

any special benefits upon termination. None of the members of the Board of Directors will be entitled to any 

benefits upon termination of office. 

4.7 Corporate governance 

The Company considers good corporate governance to be a prerequisite for value creation and trustworthiness and 

for access to equity. In order to secure strong and sustainable corporate governance, it is important that the 

Company ensures good business practices, reliable financial reporting and an environment of compliance with 

legislation and regulations. The Company is not subject to the Corporate Governance Code, but the Board of 

Directors actively seeks to adhere to good corporate governance standards. 

The Company is not subject to the Norwegian Code of Practice for Corporate Governance of 14 October 2021, as 

amended. The Company complies with the Euronext Growth Oslo Rule Book – Part II dated March 2021. 

Following admission to trading on First North Iceland, the Company will not become subject to the Guidelines on 

Corporate Governance as published by the Iceland Chamber of Commerce, Nasdaq Iceland and SA Confederation 

of Icelandic Enterprise dated February 2021, but will become subject to the First North Rulebook. 

4.8 Conflicts of interests etc. 

No member of the Board of Directors or Management has, or have had, as applicable, during the last five years 

preceding the date of the Company Description: 

• any convictions in relation to fraudulent offences; 

• received any official public incrimination and/or sanctions by any statutory or regulatory 

authorities (including designated professional bodies) or was disqualified by a court from acting 

as a member of the administrative, management or supervisory bodies of a company or from acting 

in the management or conduct of the affairs of any company; or  
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• been declared bankrupt or been associated with any bankruptcy, receivership or liquidation in his 

or her capacity as a founder, member of the administrative body or supervisory body, director or 

senior manager of a company. 

To the Company's knowledge, there are currently no actual or potential conflicts of interest between the Company 

and the private interests or other duties of any of the Board Members and members of the Management, including 

any family relationships between such persons. 

5 SHARE CAPITAL AND SHAREHOLDER MATTERS 

5.1 Corporate information 

The Company's legal name is Ice Fish Farm AS and the Company's commercial name is Ice Fish Farm. The 

Company is a private limited liability company (Nw.: aksjeselskap), validly incorporated and existing under the 

laws of Norway and in accordance with the Norwegian Private Companies Act.  

The Company is registered in the Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises with company registration number 

924 824 913. The Company was incorporated on 16 March 2020. 

The Company's registered business address is Nordfrøyveien 413, 7260 Sistranda, Frøya, Norway. The Company's 

principal place of business is at the registered address of Fiskeldi Austfjarða, Strandgata 18, 735 Eskifjörður, 

Iceland. The telephone number to the Company's principal offices is +354 896 0426 and its website is 

“https://www.icefishfarm.is”. 

The Shares are registered in book-entry form with Euronext Securities Oslo under ISIN NO0010884794. The 

Company's register of shareholders in Euronext Securities Oslo is administrated by the Euronext Securities Oslo 

Registrar (DNB Verdipapirservice), Dronning Eufemias gate 30, Oslo, Norway. The Company's LEI-code is 

98450040PEERA56F3E42.  

5.2 Legal structure 

The Company is the parent company of Fiskeldi Austfjarða. See Chapter 3.8 Company organisation for more 

information on Fiskeldi Austfjarða. Through direct ownership (33%) and indirect ownership through its subsidiary, 

Fiskeldi Austfjarða (33%), the Company also holds an ownership interest in Búlandstindur ehf. (67%). 

The main activity of the Company is salmon farming.  

The following table sets out brief information about the Company's subsidiaries and other ownership interests at 

the date of this Company Description. 

Company name Registered office Activity Ownership Shareholder 

Fiskeldi Austfjarða 

ehf. 

Strandgata 18, 735 

Eskifjörður 

Operating company 

(salmon farming,  

commercial, sales 

and distribution 

activities) 

100% Ice Fish Farm AS 

Búlandstindur ehf. Bakki 4, 765 

Djúpivogur 

Operating company 

(harvesting) 

66.7% Fiskeldi Austfjarða 

ehf. 

 

5.3 Share capital and share capital history 

5.3.1 Overview 

As of the date of this Company Description, the Company's registered share capital is NOK 12,226,124.90, divided 

into 122,261,249 Shares, each with a par value of NOK 0.10. All of the Company's Shares have been issued under 

the Norwegian Private Companies Act, and are validly issued and fully paid.  
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The Company has one class of shares, and accordingly there are no differences in the voting rights among the 

Shares.  

The Company's Shares are freely transferable, meaning that a transfer of Shares is not subject to the consent of the 

Board of Directors or rights of first refusal. Pursuant to the Articles of Association, the Company's Shares shall be 

registered in Euronext Securities Oslo.  

5.3.2 Share capital history 

The table below shows the development in the Company's share capital in recent years. There have not been any 

other capital increases in the Company other than as set out in the table below, neither by way of contribution in 

cash or in kind for the period covered by the Annual Financial Statements until the date of this Company 

Description. 

Date of 

registration 

Type of 

change 

Change in 

share capital 

(NOK) 

New share 

capital (NOK) 

Nominal 

value (NOK) 

New number 

of total 

issued 

Shares 

Subscription 

price per 

share (NOK) 

28 May 2020 Decrease 30,000 0 N/A N/A N/A 

28 May 2020 Share capital 

increase by 

contribution 

in kind 

4,500,000 4,500,000 0.10 45,000,000 33.50 

28 May 2020 Share capital 

increase 

900,000 5,400,000 0.10 9,000,000 33.50 

30 May 2022 Share capital 

increase by 

conversion 

of debt 

3,752,542.40 9,152,542.40 0.10 37,525,424 ~36.20 

30 March 

2023 

Share capital 

increase by 

conversion 

of debt 

1,081,992.70 10,234,535.10 0.10 10,819,927 27.60 

30 March 

2023 

Share capital 

increase 

1,810,536.20 12,045,071.30 0.10 18,105,362 27.60 

21 June 2023 Share capital 

increase by 

subsequent 

offering 

181,053.60 12,226,124.90 0.10 1,810,536 27.60 

 

5.4 Ownership structure 

The Company's ten largest shareholders as of 31 March 2024 are as set out in the table below.  

  Shareholder Number of Shares % 

1 Austur Holding AS 67,595,359 55.29% 

2 J.P. Morgan SE 25,924,063 21.20% 

3 Banque De Luxembourg S.A. 7,486,076 6.12% 

4 Landsbankinn hf. 3,225,008 2.64% 

5 SIX SIS AG 3,073,003 2.51% 

6 Clearstream Banking AS 1,247,043 1.02% 

7 VPF DNB Norge Selektiv 1,122,843 0.92% 
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8 ABK Holding AS 610,033 0.50% 

9 Fjøyro Holding AS 593,757 0.49% 

10 Verdipapirfondet Pareto Investment 561,312 0.46% 

 Others 8,976,138 7.34% 

  Total 122,261,249 100% 

 

As of the date of this Company Description, no shareholder other than Austur Holding AS (approximately 

55,29%), J.P. Morgan SE (21,20%, nominee account) and Banque De Luxembourg S.A. (6,12%, nominee account) 

hold more than 5% of the issued Shares.  

As of the date of this Company Description, the Company does not hold any treasury shares. 

There are no arrangements known to the Company that may lead to a change of control in the Company. 

5.5 Authorisations 

5.5.1 Authorisation to increase share capital 

At an extraordinary general meeting held on 16 March 2023, the Board of Directors was granted an authorisation 

to increase the share capital by up to NOK 3,203,389.80 for general purposes. For the purpose of completing the 

private placement and subsequent offering, the Board of Directors used NOK 2,892,528.90 of the authorisation in 

March 2023 and 181,053.60 in June 2023. As of the date of this Company Description, the remaining amount of 

the authorisation is NOK 129,807.30 

5.5.2 Authorisation to acquire treasury shares 

As at the date of this Company Description, the Board of Directors does not hold any authorisations to acquire 

Shares in the Company. 

5.6 Other financial instruments 

The Company has not issued any options, warrants, convertible loans or other instruments that would entitle a 

holder of any such instrument to subscribe for any Shares in the Company. 

5.7 Shareholder rights 

The Company has one class of shares in issue and all Shares provide equal rights in the Company, including the 

rights to any dividends. Each of the Company's Shares carries one vote. The rights attached to the Shares are 

further described in Chapter 5.8 The Articles of Association and Chapter 5.9 Certain aspects of Norwegian 

corporate law. 

5.8 The Articles of Association 

The Articles of Association are enclosed in Appendix I to the Company Description. Below is a summary of the 

provisions of the Articles of Association.  

5.8.1 Objective of the Company 

Pursuant to section 2, the objective of the company is fish farming and related activities, including ownership and 

participation in other companies with the same business. 

5.8.2 Share capital and par value 

Pursuant to section 3, the Company's share capital is 12,226,124.90 divided into 122,261,249 Shares each with a 

nominal value of NOK 0.10. The Shares are registered with a central securities depository (the Norwegian Central 

Securities Depository (Euronext Securities Oslo)). 
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5.8.3 The board of directors 

Pursuant to section 4, the Company shall have a CEO and the Board of Directors shall consist of between three 

and seven members, according to the shareholders' decision in a general meeting of the Company. 

5.8.4 Restrictions on transfer of Shares 

Pursuant to section 3, the Shares are freely transferable.  

5.8.5 Signatory right 

Pursuant to section 5, the Chairman of the Board of Directors solely or two board members jointly have the right 

to sign on behalf of the Company. 

5.8.6 General meetings 

Pursuant to section 6, documents concerning matters to be considered at the Company's general meeting, including 

documents which by law must be included in or enclosed with the notice of the general meeting, need not be sent 

to shareholders if the documents are made available on the Company's website. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a 

shareholder may request a copy of documents which concern matters to be considered at the general meeting. 

The annual General Meeting shall deal with and decide the following matters: 

1. approval of the annual accounts and the annual report, including distribution of dividend, and 

2. other issues, which according to the law or the Articles of Association come under the general meeting. 

5.9 Shareholders' agreement 

As at the date of this Company Description, there is no shareholders’ agreement in force for Ice Fish Farm AS. 

5.10 Certain aspects of Norwegian corporate law 

5.10.1 General meetings 

Through the general meeting, shareholders exercise supreme authority in a Norwegian company. In accordance 

with Norwegian law, the annual general meeting of shareholders is required to be held each year on or prior to 30 

June. Norwegian law requires that a written notice of annual general meetings setting forth the time of, the venue 

for and the agenda of the meeting is sent to all shareholders with a known address no later than fourteen days 

before the annual general meeting of a Norwegian private limited liability company with its shares registered in 

Euronext Securities Oslo shall be held, unless the articles of association stipulate a longer deadline, which is not 

currently the case for the Company. 

A shareholder may vote at the general meeting either in person or by proxy (the proxy holder is appointed at their 

own discretion). Although Norwegian law does not require the Company to send proxy forms to its shareholders 

for general meetings, the Company includes a proxy form with notices of general meetings. All of the Company's 

shareholders who are registered in the shareholders' register kept and maintained with Euronext Securities Oslo as 

of the date which is five days prior to the general meeting are entitled to participate at general meetings, without 

any requirement of pre-registration.  

Apart from the annual general meeting, extraordinary general meetings of shareholders may be held if the Board 

of Directors considers it necessary. An extraordinary general meeting of shareholders shall also be convened if, in 

order to discuss a specified matter, the auditor or shareholders representing at least 10% of the share capital 

demands such in writing. The requirements for notice and admission to the annual general meeting also apply to 

extraordinary general meetings. 

5.10.2 Voting rights – amendments to the articles of association 

Each Share carries one vote. In general, decisions shareholders are entitled to make under Norwegian law or the 

articles of association may be made by a simple majority of the votes cast. In the case of elections or appointments 

(e.g. to the board of directors), the person(s) who receive(s) the greatest number of votes cast is elected. However, 

as required under Norwegian law, certain decisions, including resolutions to waive preferential rights to subscribe 
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for Shares in connection with any share issue in the Company, to approve a merger or demerger of the Company, 

to amend the articles of association, to authorize an increase or reduction of the share capital, to authorize an 

issuance of convertible loans or warrants by the Company or to authorize the Board of Directors to purchase Shares 

and hold them as treasury shares or to dissolve the Company, must receive the approval of at least two-thirds of 

the aggregate number of votes cast as well as at least two-thirds of the share capital represented at the general 

meeting in question. Moreover, Norwegian law requires that certain decisions, i.e. decisions that have the effect 

of substantially altering the rights and preferences of any shares or class of shares, receive the approval by the 

holders of such shares or class of shares as well as the majority required for amending the articles of association. 

Decisions that (i) would reduce the rights of some or all of the Company's shareholders in respect of dividend 

payments or other rights to assets or (ii) restrict the transferability of the Shares, require that at least 90% of the 

share capital represented at the general meeting in question vote in favour of the resolution, as well as the majority 

required for amending the articles of association.  

In general, only a shareholder registered in Euronext Securities Oslo is entitled to vote for such Shares. Beneficial 

owners of the Shares that are registered in the name of a nominee must communicate with their nominees, who 

are responsible for conveying advance votes (if relevant), proxies and/or notice of participation at general meetings 

on behalf of the shareholder. Registration must be done no later than two business days prior to the relevant general 

meeting. Holders of Affiliated Shares are entitled to vote for their Shares in the same manner as shareholders 

registered in Euronext Securities Oslo. There are no quorum requirements that apply to the general meetings. 

5.10.3 Additional issuances and preferential rights 

If the Company issues any new Shares, including bonus share issues, the Company's Articles of Association must 

be amended, which requires the same vote as other amendments to the articles of association. In addition, under 

Norwegian law, the Company's shareholders have a preferential right to subscribe for new Shares issued by the 

Company. The preferential rights may be deviated from by a resolution in the general meeting passed with the 

same vote required to amend the articles of association. A deviation of the shareholders' preferential rights in 

respect of bonus issues requires the approval of all outstanding Shares.  

The general meeting may, by the same vote as is required for amending the articles of association, authorize the 

board of directors to issue new Shares, and to deviate from the preferential rights of shareholders in connection 

with such issuances. Such authorisation may be effective for a maximum of two years, and the nominal value of 

the Shares to be issued may not exceed 50% of the registered par share capital when the authorisation is registered 

with the Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises. 

Under Norwegian law, the Company may increase its share capital by a bonus share issue, subject to approval by 

the Company's shareholders, by transfer from the Company's distributable equity or from the Company's share 

premium reserve and thus the share capital increase does not require any payment of a subscription price by the 

shareholders. Any bonus issues may be affected either by issuing new Shares to the Company's existing 

shareholders or by increasing the nominal value of the Company's outstanding Shares. 

Issuance of new Shares to shareholders who are citizens or residents of the United States and other jurisdictions 

upon the exercise of preferential rights may require the Company to file a registration statement or prospectus in 

the United States under United States securities laws or in such other jurisdictions under the laws of such 

jurisdictions. Should the Company in such a situation decide not to file a registration statement or prospectus, the 

Company's U.S. shareholders and shareholders in such other jurisdictions may not be able to exercise their 

preferential rights. To the extent that shareholders are not able to exercise their rights to subscribe for new Shares, 

the value of their subscription rights will be lost and such shareholders' proportional ownership interests in the 

Company will be reduced. 

5.10.4 Minority rights 

Norwegian law sets forth a number of protections for minority shareholders of the Company, including, but not 

limited to, those described in this paragraph and the description of general meetings as set out above. Any of the 

Company's shareholders may petition Norwegian courts to have a decision of the board of directors or the 

Company's shareholders made at the general meeting declared invalid on the grounds that it unreasonably favours 

certain shareholders or third parties to the detriment of other shareholders or the Company itself. The Company's 

shareholders may also petition the courts to dissolve the Company as a result of such decisions to the extent 

particularly strong reasons are considered by the court to make necessary dissolution of the Company. 

Minority shareholders holding 10% or more of the Company's share capital have a right to demand in writing that 

the Board of Directors convenes an extraordinary general meeting to discuss or resolve specific matters. In 

addition, any of the Company's shareholders may in writing demand that the Company place an item on the agenda 
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for any general meeting as long as the Company is notified in time for such item to be included in the notice of the 

meeting. If the notice has been issued when such a written demand is presented, a renewed notice must be issued 

if the deadline for issuing notice of the general meeting has not expired. 

5.10.5  Rights of redemption and repurchase of shares 

The share capital of the Company may be reduced by reducing the nominal value of the Shares or by cancelling 

Shares. Such a decision requires the approval of at least two-thirds of the aggregate number of votes cast and at 

least two-thirds of the share capital represented at a general meeting. Redemption of individual Shares requires the 

consent of the holders of the Shares to be redeemed. 

The Company may purchase its own Shares provided that the Board of Directors has been granted an authorisation 

to do so by a general meeting with the approval of at least two-thirds of the aggregate number of votes cast and at 

least two-thirds of the share capital represented at the meeting. The aggregate nominal value of treasury shares so 

acquired, and held by the Company must not lead to the share capital with deduction of the aggregate nominal of 

the holding of own shares is less than the minimum allowed share capital of NOK 30,000, and treasury shares may 

only be acquired if the Company's distributable equity, according to the latest adopted balance sheet, exceeds the 

consideration to be paid for the Shares. The authorisation by the general meeting of the Company's shareholders 

cannot be granted for a period exceeding two years. 

5.10.6  Shareholder vote on certain reorganizations 

A decision of the Company's shareholders to merge with another company or to demerge requires a resolution by 

the general meeting passed by at least two-thirds of the aggregate votes cast and at least two-thirds of the share 

capital represented at the general meeting. A merger plan, or demerger plan signed by the Board of Directors along 

with certain other required documentation, would have to be sent to all the Company's shareholders, or if the 

articles of association stipulate that, made available to the shareholders on the Company's website, at least two 

weeks prior to the general meeting to pass upon the matter. 

5.10.7  Liability of board members 

Board Members owe a fiduciary duty to the Company and its shareholders. Such fiduciary duty requires that the 

Board Members act in the best interests of the Company when exercising their functions and exercise a general 

duty of loyalty and care towards the Company. Their principal task is to safeguard the interests of the Company.  

Board members may each be held liable for any damage they negligently or wilfully cause the Company. 

Norwegian law permits the general meeting to discharge any such person from liability, but such discharge is not 

binding on the Company if substantially correct and complete information was not provided at the general meeting 

passing upon the matter. If a resolution to discharge the Board Members from liability or not to pursue claims 

against such a person has been passed by a general meeting, shareholders representing more than 10% of the share 

capital or, if there are more than 100 shareholders, more than 10% of the shareholders may pursue the claim on 

the Company's behalf and in its name. The cost of any such action is not the Company's responsibility but can be 

recovered from any proceeds the Company receives as a result of the action. 

5.10.8 Indemnification of board members 

Neither Norwegian law nor the Articles of Association contains any provision concerning indemnification by the 

Company of the Board of Directors. The Company is permitted to purchase insurance for the Board Members 

against certain liabilities that they may incur in their capacity as such. 

5.10.9 Distribution of assets on liquidation 

Under Norwegian law, the Company may be wound-up by a resolution of the Company's shareholders at the 

general meeting passed by at least two-thirds of the aggregate votes cast and at least two-thirds of the share capital 

represented at the meeting. In the event of liquidation, the Shares rank equally in the event of a return on capital. 

5.11 Dividend policy 

Pursuant to the Norwegian Private Companies Act, dividends may only be declared to the extent that the Company 

has distributable funds and the Board of Directors finds such a declaration to be prudent in consideration of the 

size, nature, scope and risks associated with the Company's operations and the need to strengthen its liquidity and 
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financial position. Apart from this, there are no formal restrictions on the distribution of dividends. However, as 

the Company's ability to pay dividends is dependent on the availability of distributable reserves, it is, among other 

things, dependent upon receipt of dividends and other distributions of value from its subsidiaries and companies 

in which the Company may invest. The Company has no dividend policy and has so far not paid any dividends. 

5.12 Takeover bids and forced transfers of shares 

The Company is not subject to the takeover regulations set out in the Norwegian Securities Trading Act, or 

otherwise. 

The Shares are, however, subject to the provisions on compulsory transfer of shares as set out in the Norwegian 

Private Companies Act. If a private limited liability company alone, or through subsidiaries, owns 9/10 or more of 

the shares in the subsidiary, and may exercise a corresponding part of the votes that may be cast in the general 

meeting, the board of directors of the parent company may resolve that the parent company shall take over the 

remaining shares in the company. Each of the other shareholders in the subsidiary have the right to require the 

parent company to take over the shares. The parent company shall give the shareholders a redemption offer 

pursuant to the provisions of the Norwegian Private Companies Act. The redemption amount will in the absence 

of agreement or acceptance of the offer be fixed by a discretionary valuation. 

6 FINANCIAL OVERVIEW 

This chapter contains information on the Company’s income statement and balance sheet covering the financial 

years 2022 and 2023 as well as Q1 2024. The Financial Statements of Ice Fish Farm AS are prepared in accordance 

with International Financial Reporting standards (IFRS).  

The Company’s Financial Statements for 2022 and 2023 have been audited by KPMG AS and signed with 

unmodified opinion. The Condensed Consolidated Interim Financial Statements for Q1 2024 are unaudited. 

Following are the dates on which the Issuer intends to release its quarterly and annual reports following admission 

to trading on First North Iceland. As per the First North Rulebook, going forward the Issuer will publish a financial 

calendar prior to the start of each financial year. If any date specified in the calendar changes, the Issuer will 

publish a notice of the new date as soon as possible.  

Annual General Meeting 2024      20 June 2024 

Half-yearly report 2024       29 August 2024 

Quarterly Report – Q3 2024      20 November 2024 

It is recommended that investors review Ice Fish Farm’s annual accounts in their entirety, including all notes. The 

chapter below shows numbers from annual accounts in extract format. The annual accounts for the last two 

financial years are attached in Appendix II and the interim financial statement for Q1 2024 is attached in Appendix 

III.  

6.1 Significant developments after 31 March 2024 

The Company confirms that no significant developments have occurred following the latest reporting date. 

6.2 Working capital statement 

It is the assessment of the management and Board of Directors, for and on behalf of the Company, that at the date 

of this Company Description the Company demonstrates, as a profitable entity for the period covered by the 

financial information included in this Company Description, sufficient working capital for its planned business for 

at least 12 months from first day of trading. 

During 2023 Ice Fish Farm AS reached an agreement with DNB, Nordea, Arion and Landsbanki for a long-term 

financing package of up to EURm 156,2. The company has furthermore activated an incremental facility of EURm 

23.5. After the increase the total financing package amounts to EURm 179.2. Net loans from the bank syndicate 

amounted to EURm 117 at end of Q1 2024.  As such, the Company is fully financed through the year 2025. 
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2023 was a year of operational improvements and biomass build up with limited harvest volume of 4.395 tonnes. 

During 2023 the biomass tripled and reached roughly 16.100 tonnes at year end. Guided harvest volume in 2024 

is 21.500 tonnes. 

 

6.3 Capitalisation and Indebtedness 

The table below shows the capitalisation and indebtedness of the Company as of 31 March 2024, included in the 

Company’s latest published financial statements: 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY ON 31 March 2024 (NOK thousands) 

   

LIABILITIES   

Current liabilities   

Interest-bearing borrowings  110.372 

Trade and other payables  233.156 

Total current liabilities   343.539 

Non-current liabilities   

Interest-bearing borrowings  1.320.234 

Deferred tax liabilities  93.740 

Total non-current liabilities   1.413.974 

Total liabilities   1.757.513 

   

EQUITY   

Share capital  12.226 

Other equity  3.456.575 

Total equity    3.480.447 

Total liability and equity   5.237.960 
 

 

6.4 Summary of financial development and general financial trend 

This chapter contains information on Ice Fish Farm’s income statement, balance sheet and cash flow statement 

covering the financial years 2022 and 2023 as well as Q1 2024. The consolidated financial statements have been 

prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as adopted by The European 

Union (“EU”). 

For a complete overview of Ice Fish Farm’s financial position, it is recommended that investors review Ice Fish 

Farm’s Annual Financial Statements, including all notes. The chapter below summarizes figures from them most 

recent Annual Financial Statements. 
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6.4.1 Consolidated Income Statement for 2022 and 2023 

Ice Fish Farm AS 
  

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income   
For the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022   
(In NOK 1000)   
 

  

  2023 2022 

 NOK NOK 

   

Revenue   

Operating income salmon 351.337 614.979 

Other operating income 97.345 54.559 

Total revenue 448.682 669.538 

   

Cost of materials (104.112) 391.926 

Employee benefit expenses 163.663 104.136 

Other operating expenses 229.644 169.004 

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment 128.195 91.507 

Operating EBIT before fair value adjustment of biomass 31.292 (87.035) 

   

Production tax (6.305) 0 

Net fair value adjustment biomass 171.328 (23.891) 

EBIT 196.314 (110.926) 

   

Finance income 1.971 447 

Finance costs (120.390) (61.019) 

Foreign exchange rate/ (-)loss (376) 2.400 

Profit from sale of Isthor 0 84.291 

Sale of profit or loss of an associate 0 (693) 

Profit or loss before tax 77.519 (85.498) 

   

Income tax (11.597) 27.716 

Profit or loss for the period 65.922 (57.782) 

   

Items that subsequently may be reclassified to profit or loss:   

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations 189.285 157.461 

Total items that may be reclassified to profit or loss 189.285 157.461 

Other comprehensive income for the period 189.285 157.461 

Total comprehensive income for the period 255.207 99.679 

 

According to the Company’s financial statements, revenues stem from sales contracts entered into with customers. 

Cost of materials, i.e. the production cost of salmon is the Company’s largest expense, however amounting to 

NOK -104.112 (negative due to increased value of biomass to cost)) in 2023 (2022: NOK 391.926.000). Other 

expenses were mostly due to Employee benefit expenses, amounting to NOK 163.663.000 in 2023 (2022: NOK 

104.136.000) and Other operating expenses, amounting to NOK 229.644.000 in 2023 (2022: NOK 169.004.000). 

Total comprehensive income for the year amounted to NOK 255.207.000 in 2023 (2022: NOK 99.679.000). 
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6.4.2 Consolidated Balance Sheet for 2022 and 2023 

Ice Fish Farm AS 

Consolidated Statements of Financial Position 
For the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022 

(In NOK 1000) 

   

  
As at 

December 31, 

As at 

December 31, 
 

  2023 2022  

 NOK NOK  

Assets    

Non-current assets    

Licenses 1.960.464 1.790.710  

Other intangible assets 231.638 212.329  

Property, plant & equipment 1.384.363 1.220.409  

Total non-current assets 3.576.464 3.223.448  

    

Current assets    

Biological assets 1.309.982 342.889  

Inventories 67.177 39.168  

Trade and other receivables 86.449 51.473  

Cash and cash equivalents 13.153 25.714  

Total current assets 1.476.761 459.244  

Total assets 5.053.225 3.682.692  

    

Equity and liabilities    

Equity    

Share capital 12.226 9.153  

Other equity 3.341.489 2.260.749  

Equity attributable to the parent 3.353.715 2.269.902  

Non-controlling interests 10.655 11.461  

Total equity 3.364.370 2.281.362  

    

Non-current liabilities    

Non-current interest-bearing liabilities 1.246.924 635.785  

Deferred tax liabilities 103.019 75.980  

Total non-current liabilities 1.349.942 711.765  

Current liabilities    

Current interest-bearing liabilities 55.186 331.695  

Subordinated loan from related parties - 192.594  

Trade and other payables 283.727 165.276  

Total current liabilities 338.913 689.565  

Total liabilities 1.688.855 1.401.330  
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Total equity and liabilities 5.053.225 3.682.692  

 

The Company’s total assets amounted to NOK 5.053.225.000 in 2023 (2022: NOK 3.682.692.000). Total assets 

in 2023 and 2022 consisted mostly of biological assets, licenses and property, plant & equipment. 

Total liabilities amounted to NOK 1.688.855.000 in 2023 (2022: NOK 1.401.330.000), consisting mostly of 

interest-bearing liabilities. 

Total equity amounted to NOK 3.364.370.000 in 2023 (2022: NOK 2.2881.362.000). As such, the Company’s 

equity ratio was 66.6% in 2023 and 61.9% in 2022. 

6.4.3 Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows 2022 to 2023 

Ice Fish Farm AS  

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flow  

For the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022  
(In NOK 1000)  
 

  
 2023 2022 

 NOK NOK 

Cash flows from operating activities   

Profit or loss before tax 77.519 (85.498) 

Net fair value adjustment on biological assets (171.328) 23.891 

Production tax 6.305 - 

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment and right-of-

use assets 
128.195 91.507 

Share of profit or loss of an associate - 693 

Changes in inventories, trade and other receivables and trade and other 

payables 
(634.363) (4.863) 

Profit from sale of Isthor - (84.292) 

Finance income (1.971) (447) 

Finance costs 120.390 61.019 

Foreign exchange rate gain/(-)loss 376 2.400 

Net cash flow from/to operating activities (475.590) 4.410 
   

Cash flow from investing activities   

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (219.741) (140.544) 

Purchase of intangible assets (10.096) (2.752) 

Loans to associates - 2.840 

Purchase of shares in associates, net of cash acquired - - 

Cash effect from investment in subsidiaries - 30.076 

Sale of shares in associates - 104.572 

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 11.577 - 

Interest received 1.971 447 

Net cash flow from/to investing activities (216.288) (5.361) 
   

Cash flow from financing activities   

Proceeds from borrowings 1.342.945 191.397 

Repayment of borrowings (1.155.408) (256.803) 

Change in related parties liabilities and subordinated loans 106.036 165.656 
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Payment for the principal portion of the lease liability (22.025) (18.031) 

Interest paid (120.390) (61.019) 

Overdraft facility - (2.666) 

New shares issued 549.680 - 

Transaction costs on issue of new shares (20.508) - 

Net cash flow from/to financing activities 680.330 18.534 
   

Net change in cash and cash equivalents (11.549) 17.583 

Effect of change in exchange rate on cash and cash equivalents (1.011) 659 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 25.714 7.472 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period 13.153 25.714 

 

Net cash flow to operating activities amounted to NOK (475.590.000) in 2023 (2022: NOK 4.410.000). The change 

between years can mainly be attributed to increase in working capital and especially to the biomass in sea. 

Net cash at the beginning of the year 2023 amounted to NOK 25.714.000 and decreased to NOK 13.154.000 at 

year end 2023.  

6.4.4 Income Statement for Q1 2024 

Ice Fish Farm AS 
  

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income   
For the years ended March 31, 2024 and 2023   
(In NOK 1000)   
 

  

  Q1 2024 Q1 2023 

 NOK NOK 
   

Revenue   

Operating income salmon 338.703 - 

Other operating income 19.735 37.410 

Total revenue 358.438 37.410 

   

Cost of materials 182.038 (81.038) 

Employee benefit expenses 52.547 43.026 

Other operating expenses 61.812 44.000 

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment 33.797 31.770 

Operating EBIT before fair value adjustment of biomass 28.243 (349) 

   

Production tax (12.210) - 

Net fair value adjustment biomass (10.328) (13.858) 

EBIT 5.705 (14.207) 

   

Finance income 482 4 

Finance costs (32.292) (15.762) 

Foreign exchange rate/ (-)loss 26.638 23.236 

Profit or loss before tax (104) (6.730) 
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Income tax 21 1.346 

Profit or loss for the period (83) (5.384) 

   

Items that subsequently may be reclassified to profit or loss:   

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations 115.841 192.442 

Total items that may be reclassified to profit or loss 115.841 192.442 

Other comprehensive income for the period 115.841 192.442 

Total comprehensive income for the period 115.758 187.058 

 

For the first quarter of 2024, operating income from salmon recovered significantly to NOK 338.703, compared 

to NOK 0 in the first quarter of 2023 due to operational challenges. Cost of materials increased significantly to 

NOK 182.038, compared to NOK (81.038) in the first quarter of 2023 due to sales of salmon in 2023, as the 

Company did not sell any salmon in 2022 with the movements attributable to increased inventory of biomass to 

cost. Overall, income recovered significantly in Q1 2024 compared to Q1 2023 due to income from salmon. 

 

6.4.5 Consolidated Balance Sheet for Q1 2024 

Ice Fish Farm AS 

Consolidated Statements of Financial Position 
For the years ended March 31, 2024 and 2023 

(In NOK 1000) 

   

  As at March 31, As at March 31, 

 

  2024 2023  

 NOK NOK  

Assets    

Non-current assets    

Licenses 1.989.763 1.925.439  

Other intangible assets 288.537 267.955  

Property, plant & equipment 1.468.391 1.311.163  

Total non-current assets 3.746.690 3.504.556  

    

Current assets    

Biological assets 1.321.213 542.055  

Inventories 47.442 28.121  

Trade and other receivables 117.413 40.299  

Issued share capital receivables - 502.600  

Cash and cash equivalents 5.202 29.803  

Total current assets 1.491.270 1.142.878  

Total assets 5.237.960 4.647.434  

    

Equity and liabilities    

Equity    

Share capital 12.226 12.046  
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Other equity 3.456.575 3.246.146  

Equity attributable to the parent 3.468.801 3.258.189  

Non-controlling interests 11.646 15.653  

Total equity 3.480.447 3.273.842  

    

Non-current liabilities    

Non-current interest-bearing liabilities 1.320.234 706.876  

Deferred tax liabilities 93.740 75.266  

Total non-current liabilities 1.413.974 782.143  

Current liabilities    

Current interest-bearing liabilities 110.372 330.324  

Trade and other payables 233.156 261.126  

Total current liabilities 343.539 591.449  

Total liabilities 1.757.513 1.373.592  

Total equity and liabilities 5.237.960 4.647.434  

 

The Company’s total assets amounted to NOK 5.237.960 at 31 March 2024 (31 March 2023: NOK 4.647.434.000). 

Total assets at 31 March 2024 consisted mostly of biological assets, Property, plant & equipment and licenses.  

Total liabilities amounted to NOK 1.757.513 at 31 March 2024 (31 March 2023: NOK 1.373.592.000). The 

Company’s liabilities consist mainly of Interest-bearing debt and Trade payables.  

Total equity amounted to NOK 3.480.447 at 31 March 2024 (31 March 2023: NOK 3.273.842.000). As such, the 

Company’s equity ratio was 66,4% on 31 March 2024 (31 March 2023: 70,4%). 

The Company issued new share capital in 2023 as per chapter 5.3.2 “Share capital history”. 

6.4.6 Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows Q1 2024 

Ice Fish Farm AS  

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flow  
For the years ended March 31, 2024 and 2023  
(In NOK 1000)  
 

  
 Q1 2024 Q1 2023 

 NOK NOK 

Cash flows from operating activities   

Profit or loss before tax (104 (6.730) 

Net fair value adjustment on biological assets 10.328 13.858 

Production tax 12.210 - 

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment and right-of-

use assets 
33.797 31.770 

Changes in inventories, trade and other receivables and trade and other 

payables 
(46.768) (74.869) 

Finance income (482) (4) 

Finance costs 32.929 15.762 

Net cash flow from/to operating activities 15.273 (20.212) 
   

Cash flow from investing activities   

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (63.847) (39.750) 
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Interest received 482 4 

Net cash flow from/to investing activities (63.365) (39.746) 
   

Cash flow from financing activities   

Proceeds from borrowings 168.424 - 

Repayment of borrowings (91.153) (8.855) 

Change in related parties liabilities - 106.036 

Payment for the principal portion of the lease liability (5.392) (18.031) 

Interest paid (32.929) (15.762) 

Net cash flow from/to financing activities 38.949 63.388 
   

Net change in cash and cash equivalents (9.144) 3.430 

Effect of change in exchange rate on cash and cash equivalents 1.192 659 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 13.154 25.714 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period 5.202 29.803 

 

Net profit from operating activities for the first quarter of 2024 amounted to NOK 15.273.000 (First quarter of 

2023: NOK (20.212.000)) due to the resuming of operating activities following challenges in 2023.  

Finance costs amounted to NOK 32.929.000 (First quarter of 2023: NOK 15.762.000) due to higher interest rates 

and new loan facilities.  

Purchase of property, plant and equipment amounted to NOK 63.847.000 (First quarter of 2023: NOK 39.750.000) 

due to increased investments. 

During the period, the Company refinanced a loan facility, as seen in “Proceeds from borrowings” and “Repayment 

of borrowings”. 

Net cash at the end of Q1 2023 amounted to NOK 29.803.000 and decreased to NOK 5.202.000 at 31 March 2024. 
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7 DUAL LISTING AND SETTLEMENT OF THE SHARES BETWEEN EXCHANGES 

The Affiliated Shares, which are secondary recorded by Nasdaq CSD SE, útibú á Íslandi, ID no. 510119-0370, 

domiciled at Laugavegur 182, 105 Reykjavík, Iceland (“Nasdaq CSD”), will be admitted to trading in Iceland. 

Based on an agreement with the Company, upon receipt of Shares, Nasdaq CSD will secondary record Affiliated 

Shares to be utilized for trading on First North Iceland. The Affiliated Shares are secondary recorded in 

dematerialized form by Nasdaq CSD in accordance with Act No. 7/2020 on Central Depositaries, Settlement and 

Electronic Registration of Financial Instruments. Each Affiliated Share shall be listed, traded and settled in ISK 

and shall represent one Share.  

An application has been submitted for all the entire existing share capital, in the form of Affiliated Shares, to be 

admitted to trading on First North Iceland. The Affiliated Shares are freely transferable. All Affiliated Shares 

represent underlying Shares in the Company which are held by Nasdaq CSD. 

The Shares are admitted to trading on Euronext Growth Oslo and will therefore be dual listed on Euronext Growth 

Oslo as Shares and First North Iceland as Affiliated Shares. Trading of Shares and Affiliated Shares will take place 

in different currencies (Norwegian krone on Euronext Growth Oslo and Icelandic krona on First North Iceland), 

at different times (different time zones, trading days and public holidays in Norway and Iceland) and with different 

settlement mechanics. The trading prices of the Shares and the Affiliated Shares may as such differ due to these 

and other factors. Any decrease in the price of the Shares can cause a decrease in the trading price of the Affiliated 

Shares and vice versa. 

Following the admission of the Affiliated Shares to trading on First North Iceland, the Company will not become 

subject to the rules on public takeover bids to holders of Shares (including Affiliated Shares) as per the Icelandic 

Act No. 108/2007 on Takeovers. The Shares or Affiliated Shares are not subject to any offer made pursuant to any 

mandatory bid, right of redemption or obligation to redeem, nor have any public offers been made for the shares 

during the current or previous financial year. 

7.1 Settlement between exchanges 

What follows is a description of the operations and procedures of the transfer of Shares, admitted to trading on 

Euronext Growth Oslo to Affiliated Shares, admitted to trading on First North Iceland and vice versa, provided for 

convenience for investors wanting to transfer Shares to Affiliated Shares or vice versa. These operations and 

procedures are solely within the control of the respective settlement systems, as well as other securities’ 

intermediaries such as brokers and depositary institutions and are subject to changes by them from time to time. 

The Company does not take any responsibility for these operations and procedures and urges investors to contact 

their respective bank or financial institution directly to discuss these matters. 

7.1.1 General information on the Shares and Affiliated Shares 

The Shares are issued in accordance with Norwegian regulations and are denominated in NOK, having a nominal 

value of NOK 0.10 each. All issued Shares have been fully paid for and are freely transferable. The Company has 

one share class where each share carries equal rights. The ISIN code of the Shares is NO0010884794. The Shares 

are traded on Euronext Growth Oslo under the ticker IFISH. For further information regarding the Shares and 

rights of holders of the Shares, reference is made to Appendix I which contains the Company’s Articles of 

Association. Affiliated Shares are subject to the same rights of holders as the Shares. 

The Affiliated Shares are registered in book-entry form under the name and Icelandic ID No. of the relevant 

shareholder or nominee pursuant to Article 42 of the Act on Markets in Financial Instruments. In accordance with 

the articles of association of the Company, registration of the ownership of Affiliated Shares in Iceland in an 

electronic form with Nasdaq CSD, after Nasdaq CSD’s final entry, formally gives a registered owner the right to 

exercise the rights conferred by such Affiliated Shares. Dividends and announcements shall at any given time be 

sent to registered owners or nominees of the respective Shares in the Company’s share registry. The Affiliated 

Shares are denominated in ISK. The ISIN number for the Affiliated Shares, which will be traded on First North 

Iceland is NO0010884794 and the ticker is KLDVIK. 

As per the Norwegian Public Limited Liability Companies Act No 45 as of 13 June 1997, a bank or other nominee 

approved by the King (delegated to the Ministry of Finance and further to Finanstilsynet) may be entered in the 

shareholder register instead of a foreign shareholder when the shares are admitted to trading on a Norwegian 

regulated market. A foreign shareholder is a company domiciled abroad, unless the company's head office is 

located in Norway, or a foreign national not domiciled in Norway. Based on this, and the rules of Clearstream, 

Clearstream may not hold any equity instruments through its Norwegian domestic link, if such instruments are 
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beneficially owned by Norwegian individual residents or by legal entities that are incorporated in Norway. In these 

circumstances, customers are not allowed to hold such financial instruments in Clearstream. 

7.1.2 Transfer of Shares and Affiliated Shares between markets 

Transfer of Shares from Euronext Growth Oslo to First North Iceland 

1. The Shareholder of Shares on Euronext Growth Oslo must contact their respective bank or 

financial institution and request a transfer and delivery of Shares to Nasdaq CSD. 

2. The respective bank or financial institution sends instructions to Euronext Securities Oslo in 

Norway (or, in some cases, an intermediary who sends the final instructions) regarding the transfer 

and delivery of the Shares to Nasdaq CSD. 

3. Nasdaq CSD sends instructions on the receiving of the Shares to Clearstream.  

4. The Shareholder instructs his Icelandic custodian to receive the Affiliated Shares . 

5. Once the delivery and receiving instructions have matched and the settlement has taken place the 

Affiliated Shares will be accessible with the respective counterparty in Iceland.  

Transfer of Affiliated Shares from First North Iceland to Euronext Growth Oslo 

1. The Shareholder of Affiliated Shares on First North Iceland must contact their respective bank or 

financial institution and request a transfer and delivery to Euronext Securities Oslo. 

2. The respective bank or financial institution sends instructions to Nasdaq CSD in Iceland (or, in 

some cases, an intermediary who sends the final instructions) regarding the transfer and delivery 

of the Affiliated Shares to Euronext Securities Oslo. 

3. Nasdaq CSD sends instructions on the transfer and delivery to Clearstream.  

4. The Shareholder must give instructions to the respective counterparty in Norway on the transfer 

and receiving of the Shares. 

5. Once the delivery and receiving instructions have matched and the settlement has taken place the 

Shares will be accessible with the respective counterparty in Norway.  

 

8 GLOSSARY 

Admission Admission to trading of the Affiliated Shares on First North 

Affiliated Shares The Shares, as made transferrable under Icelandic legislation by Nasdaq CSD 

and to be admitted to trading on First North Iceland  

Company Description This Company Description, dated 24 May 2024 

Annual Financial 

Statements 

The audited consolidated financial statements of the Company for the year 

ended 31 December 2023 

Articles of Association Articles of Association of the Company 

Board of Directors The board of directors of Ice Fish Farm AS 

Board Members The members of the Board of Directors 

Company Ice Fish Farm AS and subsidiaries 

Corporate Governance 

Guidelines 

Icelandic Corporate Governance Guidelines, Version 6, published in February 

2021 

EEA European Economic Area 

EUR Euro, the currency of the European Union 

East Fjords The east fjords of Iceland 
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EU Prospectus 

Regulation 

Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 

14 June 2017 on the prospectus to be published when securities are offered to 

the public or admitted to trading on a regulated market, and repealing Directive 

2003/71/EC 

Euronext Growth Oslo The multilateral trading facility for equity instruments operated by Oslo Børs 

Euronext Securities 

Oslo 

Verdipapirsentralen ASA, the only Central Securities Depository in Norway  

Financial Information The Annual Financial Statements and the Interim Financial Statements 

First North Nasdaq First North Iceland 

First North Rulebook Nasdaq First North Growth Market Rulebook for Issuers of Shares, dated 19 

April 2024 

FSMA The Financial Services and Markets Act 2000, Norway 

IAS34 International Accounting Standard 34 “Interim Financial Reporting” as adopted 

by the European Union 

Ice Fish Farm Ice Fish Farm AS 

IFRS International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union 

Interim Financial 

Statement 

The unaudited consolidated financial statements for the Company for the three 

months ended 31 March 2024 

ISK Icelandic krónur, the currency of Iceland 

Issuer Ice Fish Farm AS 

Ísþór Eldisstöðin Ísþór hf. 

LV The Federation of Icelandic River Owners 

MAB Maximum allowed biomass 

MT Metric tonnes 

NOK Norwegian kroner, the currency of Norway 

Oslo Børs Oslo Børs ASA 

Seyðisfjörður Project The Company's application for increased biomass for 10,000 tonnes maximum 

allowed biomass. 

Shares (or Share) Means the shares of the Company, each with a nominal value of NOK 0.1, or 

any one of them. 

UST The Environment Agency of Iceland, (Is.: Umhverfisstofnun) 

WFE Whole Fish Equivalent 
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10 APPENDIX I – ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION 

The following document constitutes the Ice Fish Farm AS Articles of Association, reviewed and approved by the 

Company.  

      



  

17299383/1  1 

VEDTEKTER 

ICE FISH FARM AS 

vedtatt 13. juni 2023 

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION 

 ICE FISH FARM AS 

adopted 13 June 2023 

§ 1 - Foretaksnavn 

Selskapets navn er Ice Fish Farm AS. 

§ 1 – Company name 

The Company's name is Ice Fish Farm AS. 

§ 2 - Virksomhet 

Selskapets virksomhet er fiskeoppdrett og tilhørende 

aktiviteter, inkludert eierskap og deltakelse i andre 

selskaper med lignende virksomhet, herunder kan 

selskapet ta opp eksterne lån og 

foreta konsernfinansiering. 

§ 2 – The company's business 

The objective of the company is fish farming and 

related activities, including ownership and 

participation in other companies with the same 

business, and the company may obtain external loans 

and provide group financing. 

§ 3 - Aksjekapital 

Aksjekapitalen er NOK 12.226.124,90, fordelt på 

122.261.249 aksjer, hver pålydende kr 0,10. 

Selskapets aksjer skal bli registrert i et 

verdipapirregister (Verdipapirsentralen i Norge (VPS)). 

Selskapets aksjer skal være fritt omsettelige.  

§ 3 – Share capital 

The Company's share capital is NOK 12,226,124.90 

divided into 122,261,249 shares each with a nominal 

value of NOK 0.10. 

The Company's share shall be registered in a 

securities register (the Norwegian Central Securities 

Depository (VPS)). 

The Company's share shall be freely transferable.  

§ 4 – Styre 

Selskapets styre skal ha fra 3 til 7 medlemmer, etter 

generalforsamlingens nærmere beslutning. 

§ 4 – Board of directors 

The Company's Board of Directors shall consist of 3 

to 7 members, according to the decision of the 

general meeting. 

§ 5 - Signatur 

Selskapets firma kan tegnes av styrelederen alene 

eller to styremedlemmer i fellesskap. 

§ 5 – Signatory rights 

The Chairman of the Board solely or two board 

members jointly have the right to sign on behalf of the 

company. 

§ 6 - Generalforsamling 

Dokumenter som gjelder saker som skal behandles 

på selskapets generalforsamling, inkludert lovpålagte 

dokumenter eller vedlegg til innkallingen, behøver 

ikke sendes til aksjonærene dersom dokumentene 

blir gjort tilgjengelig på selskapets hjemmeside. Til 

tross for det foregående, kan en aksjonær be om en 

§ 6 – General meeting 

Documents concerning matters to be considered at 

the Company's general meeting, including 

documents which by law must be included in or 

enclosed with the notice of the general meeting, need 

not be sent to shareholders if the documents are 

made available on the Company's website. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, a shareholder may 
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kopi av dokumenter som gjelder saker som skal 

behandles på generalforsamlingen. 

På den ordinære generalforsamling skal følgende 

spørsmål behandles og avgjøres: 

• Godkjennelse av årsregnskapet og 

årsberetningen, herunder utdeling av utbytte. 

• Andre saker som etter loven eller vedtektene 

hører under generalforsamlingen. 

request a copy of documents which concern matters 

to be considered at the general meeting. 

The annual General Meeting shall deal with and 

decide the following matters: 

• Approval of the annual accounts and the annual 

report, including distribution of dividend. 

• Other issues, which according to the law or the 

Articles of Association come under the General 

Meeting. 
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KEY FINANCIAL FIGURES

All figures in NOK 1.000 2022 2021

ICE FISH FARM stock price last trading day of the year NOK per share 28,00 41,60

NIBD 1�134�359 510�272

Equity ratio 61�9% 65,4%

Harvest volume 8�925 5�451

Operating revenue 669�538 322�764

Key figures before fair value adjustments related to biological assets and one off write-down

EBITDA before fair value adjustments one off biomass write-down 120�796 61�572

EBIT before fair value adjustments and one off biomass write-down 29�288 23�147

Pre-tax Profit or loss before fair value adjustments and one off biomass write-down 54�716 8�968

Profit or loss before fair value adjustments and one off biomass write-down 82�432 4�443

Operating margin before fair value adjustments and one off biomass write-down 4,4% 7,2%

Profit margin before fair value adjustments and one off biomass write-down 12�3% 1,4%

Earnings per share before fair value adjustments -0,38 0,08

EBIT/KG before fair value adjustments and one off biomass write-down 3,28 4,25

Fair value adjustments and one off write-down

Fair value adjustments related to consolidated companies -23�891 15�503

One off write-down of biomass 116�324 0

Key figures after fair value adjustments related to biological assets and one off write-down

EBITDA -19�419 77�075

EBIT -110�926 38�650

Pre-tax profit -85�498 24�471

Operating margin -17% 12%

Earnings per share -0,70 0,37

4
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ORGANIZATION AND VALUE CHAIN

ORGANIZATION AND FUTURE GROWTH

+5x

Traditional

2021 “As-Is” Base Case Progressive

2032

48

94

146

234

Fish farming output from Iceland (kt)

Limited changes to regulatory environment 
curtail opportunities for sustainable growth 

and restrain investments

Regulatory foundations and governance 
are strengthened lowering environmental 

footprint and improving productivity

Robust and progressively policy leading 
to regulatory changes that facilitates for 

efficiency gains

Berufjörður

Stöðvarfjörður
Fáskrúðsfjörður

Reyðarfjörður

Seyðisfjörður

Þorlákshöfn
Bakki/Fiskalón

Reykjavík

Rifós
Kópasker

5 14 5 1

FJORD 
DIVERSIFICATION

PRODUCTION 
OPTIMIZATION

7-8 MILLION POST-
SMOLT CAPACITY

30KT PROCESSING 
CAPCITY ON ONE 

SHIFT

Breeding Freshwater farming Post-Smolt Seawater farming Harvesting

The smolt operations are 
located in Rifós (North) and 

Bakki (South).

The freshwater farming 
operations are located in Rifós 

(North) and Bakki/Fiskalón 
(South).

Post-smolt facilities are 
located in Kópasker (North) 

and Þorlákshöfn (South).

Seawater farming is located 
in 5 fjords on the east coast of 

Iceland in 14 different sites

Búalandstindur harvesting 
station is located in Djúpivogur 

(East)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

26%
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2022 2025E

1%

Chile Canada
5%

134 146
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34%
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170 206

2025E2022

7%
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54%

1.541 1.634

2022 2025E

2%

Norway

Iceland set to grow faster than other regions short-to-mid-term

+3x
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2017

2018
New sales agreement

Sales agreement established 
with large international 

supermarket chain in the US

10 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
WITH SALMON FARMING IN ICELAND AND MORE THAN 150 DEDICATED EMPLOYEES

2016

Operational expansion

Investments in cages and 
equipment

Incorporated

ICE FISH FARM founded  
by Guðmundur Gíslason , 

Þórður Þórðarson, Jónatan 
Þórðarson.

2012

2017

Capacity increase

1/3 of Búlandstindur 
(processing facility) sold to 
Laxar, capacity increased to 

100 tonnes per day

2023

Refinancing with strong bank 
syndicate 

Refinancing package of up to 
EUR 156.2m

2020

Måsøval Eiendom entry and 
listing on OSE Euronext

Måsøval enters in as new 
majority shareholder

Second smolt facility

Acquisition of Rífos

2

1

First smolt stocking

First salmon and trout put 
into sea

2012

2013

First harvest

First salmon generation 
harvested 2015

MNH entry

Capital placement translating 
into MNH ownership stake 

of 45%

2017

Third smolt facility

Development of third smolt 
facility (Kópasker) started

2

1

3

2017
Capital increase

MNH increases ownership 
stake to 62.5% (up from 45%)

2023

Måsøval and Isfelag enters 
strategic partnership

Måsøval controlling 70.7% of 
the joint company

2022

Acquisition of

ICE FISH FARM acquires Laxar 
and becomes the sole salmon 

farmer in the East Fjords of 
Iceland
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INTRODUCTION

The nature and the interaction with it has always been a foundation 
stone in the culture on Iceland. We have to play along with the nature 
and everything we do must be in harmony with it. Sustainability for us 
is what we do and how we do it to keep the balance in the harmony. 
The nature resources must be treated in a way that not compromises 
the existence of it in the future. The same resources and theirs capacity 
should be available and valuable for our comming generations in the 
future. Our people, management and communities are important 
players to keep balance in the harmony, and have our focus in a 
sustainable approch.

ICE FISH FARM will in our production of Atlantic salmon on Iceland, 
at all times strive to use the best known pratices, technology and 
equipment to ensure that we leave behind the smallest possible 
impact from our business. We are a young company in a early stage 
of development and have many things to improve, but that position 
gives us also an opportunity to establish sustainabillity as a core 
value in the company culture and “DNA”. We will implement and use 
both international and national tools and goals as a guideline in our 
company development towards a sustainable future.

UN – SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

The 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s) were agreed by all 
United Nations members in 2015. They were made as a guide for 
urgent actions by governments, civil society and the private sector to 
participate in a collaborative effort for change towards sustainable 
development. 

ICE FISH FARM is a small private company in the larger world context. 
No one can do everything, but everyone can do something. We at ICE 
FISH FARM believe that we can have an extra impact and focus on a 
few of these SDG’s:

SUSTAINABILITY AND ESG REPORTING 

ICE FISH FARM can contribute to produce sustainable food. Farmed 
salmon is a healthy source of marine protein and omega-3, and is one 
of the most effective production of food in regards of carbon footprint, 
feed conversion rate, reusable yield and use of by-products

We borrow the ocean to do our business, and we are depending on 
a healthy environment for our fish. ICE FISH FARM will continoulsy 
monitor and implement the best practices to keep our impact to the 
ocean and it’s ecosystem to the minimum. We will make sure that we 
have a responsible waste management system so no pollution to the 
ocean happens

Global food production do have a large part of the world’s greenhouse 
gas emmisions. Farming of salmon has a significant lower carbon 
footprint compared with other sources of protein. ICE FISH FARM wil 
continue to take specific actions to reduce our carbon footprint from 
the value chain
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CERTIFICATIONS

GlobalGAP:

GlobalGAP is a well-known and recognized standard for agriculture 
and aquaculture industries. The certification is a brand of smart farm 
assurance solutions, with the purpose of having a standard for safe, 
socially and environmentally responsible farming practices. The 
standard includes the processes and products during the whole value 
chain, from the input of eggs to harvested fish in the box, and requires 
documentation for environmental, fish welfare, hygiene, biosecurity, 
food safety and traceability actions to secure sustainability in all links 
in the chain. Good aquaculture practices aren’t just about processes 
and products but also include the people involved. GlobalGAP for 
aquaculture does therefore include an add-on for social practices to 
demonstrate our responsibility and commitment to our employee’s 
health, safety and welfare.

ICE FISH FARM has started a preparation process to get certified for 
the GlobalGAP standard, and we aim to be certified during 2023. The 
certification will include all sites on land and sea, and the harvest 
station Bulandstindur

AquaGAP:

AquaGAP is a recognized aquaculture standard for sustainable farming. 
The primary purpose of the AquaGAP standard is to promote quality 
seafood products, which include transparency of origin, quality at 
each stage of production, good aquaculture farming practices and 
adherence to principles for corporate social responsibility. 

ICE FISH FARM has been certified for AquaGAP since 2018, including 
all sites on land and sea, and the harvest station Bulandstindur

ASC:

Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) is a recognized and one the 
world’s leading aquaculture standards for farmed seafood to be 
independently assessed and certified as environmentally and socially 
responsible. The ASC oganization communicate it self that theirs vision 
is to play a major role in supplying aquaculture food and social benefits 
for humanity whilst minimising negative impacts on the environment. 

ICE FISH FARM has put ASC on the road map and will during 2023 put 
up a plan for a process towards being certified for some or all sites 
within a defined period. 

Green-book reporting

According to Icelandic law and regulations about hygiene and pollution 
prevention (act no 7/1998 and regulation no 851/2002), the fish 
farming industry (along with other industries) is obligated to report 

a “Green-Book-Accunting” every year to The Environmental Agency 
of Iceland (UST). Green accounting is defined as material accounting 
that provides information on how environmental issues are handled 
in the relevant activity, mainly in the form of numerical information. 
Green accounting is presented in a report that annually states the 
results of green accounting for each accounting period. A report on 
green accounting must include information on the company’s primary 
use of raw materials, energy, geothermal water and cold water during 
the accounting period, together with the main types and amounts of 
chemicals and substances that cause pollution.

Since the start of the company in 2014, ICE FISH FARM has reported 
the green book accounting in accordance with the law. The report 
is always reviewed and approved by a third party which issues a 
statement verifying compliance with the requirements of the law.

Data and information regarding environmental requirements, 
inspections, follow-ups and green accounting reports are available 
and published for the public on the webpage to UST (https://www.
ust.is/atvinnulif/mengandi-starfsemi/starfsleyfi/eldi-sjavar-og-
ferskvatnslifvera/)

Transparency

To build a good reputation in the community and achieve trust from 
our stakeholders, we need to be transparent and have an “open-book 
approach” in everything we do. We intend to do that with an open and 
transparent reporting strategy, including our annual and quarterly 
reports for financial and operational results. Also, our green book 
reporting to the authorities is available and published for the public on 
the webpage of UST.

ICE FISH FARM intends to work more with our transparency, and our 
goal is to establish a robust reporting system, including more specific 
KPIs for sustainability. This work will be continually developed in 2023.  

Social accountability and community engagement

ICE FISH FARM has operations in five municipalities in Iceland. These 
municipalities are on the northeast coast, east fjords and the south 
coast�

As a significant employer in these communities, the company 
puts a focus on participating in building up and maintaining a good 
relationship with the local population and being informative. The 
company has had excellent and productive cooperation with the 
municipality’s councils to inform and cooperate in different areas of 
operations.

The company holds a sponsor and grant program to support local 
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sports and cultural events in all of the communities the company has 
operations.

The company is now in the final stage of implementing the Equal Pay 
Certification program.  The program is mandatory by authorities and 
secures that equality is among employees which are performing the 
same position within the company.

Green projects

The government of Iceland has introduced an ambitious goal for 
reducing carbon emissions. The goal is to reduce carbon emissions by 
55% before 2030, and total carbon neutrality will be gained by 2040. 

Fossil fuels are one of the most significant carbon footprints in our 
operations. Feed barges, well boats, operation and service vessels are 
powered by fossil fuel.

ICE FISH FARM is a leader among the fish farming companies regarding 
the “green energy transformation”. The company was the first to 
connect one of its sites in Reyðarfjörður to land electricity and is now 
working on land connections in Fáskrúðsfjörður and a land connection 
for wellboats at our harvesting plant in Djúpivogur in cooperation with 
Blámi Green Energy Cluster.

The company has made ambitious goals to land-connect all feed 
barges before 2030 and, in coordination with the official goal of the 
Icelandic government, to gain total carbon emission neutrality by 
2040�

Fish health and welfare

ICE FISH FARM is the only fish farming company operating on the 
East Coast of Iceland with 15 sites in 3 different fjords: Berufjörður, 
Fáskrúðsfjörður and Reyðarfjörður. Biosecurity-vise this is an optimal 
situation since the company has full control within its production 
area in sea� However, in 2021 ISAV was detected in one of our sites 
resulting in a severe situation where five sea sites were infected. This 
led to higher mortality and destruction of large parts of our biomass. 
Since then, several improvements in biosecurity have been introduced 
including separated production areas, strict routines on movement 
of equipment and personnel, monthly monitoring of infection status, 
and sanitation harvesting at our harvest station Bulandstindur. This 
experience has been a serious challenge for the company, but also a 
situation that has resulted in significant improvements in biosecurity 
and fish welfare that will be important for future production.  

In addition, increased focus has been put on improving the quality 
and welfare for fish in our land sites, and significant investments have 
now been planned to make further improvements in the quality of 

the fish transferred to sea� Previous generations show that with good 
operations and a focus on details, we achieve good production results. 
However, we know that good welfare reduces risk of disease and 
improves growth, this improves profitability. 

Farmed salmon has excellent growth potential provided that the health 
status of the fish and environmental conditions are favourable. At the 
same time, the growth rate has a significant indirect impact on the 
risk of disease and mortality because increased growth also reduces 
the time the salmon spends in open net pens. We therefore aim at 
producing a high quality smolt and to release big fish to sea, and also 
use the growth rate as a measure of good fish welfare. 

Mortality, the number of disease outbreaks and environmental 
parameters are other key indicators when ICE FISH FARM evaluates 
biology and fish health performance. Fish health is everybody’s 
responsibility in ICE FISH FARM. Every one of our employees takes 
their share of the responsibility to ensure that the salmon has a 
good life – from roe to harvest ready fish. Every week the company’s 
operating units and specialist personnel conduct a multidisciplinary 
biology meeting where we evaluate and make decisions to ensure good 
biological control over time. We also work systematically to identify the 
current biological challenges to the company, be it causes of death, 
capacity issues or environmental and production factors. We then 
determine where and how to focus our resources over time. 

To succeed with this ongoing development process, we are working 
closely with several external experts both from Iceland and Norway. 
We make active contributions to research and development in the form 
of capital and expertise, and we continue to seek new technological 
solutions to improve biological control.  

ICE FISH FARM is proud of the work that goes into ensuring the 
fish welfare of our salmon. Good biological control and good living 
conditions for our fish ensure healthy, happy and growing fish. This is 
key to safeguarding the company’s profits and to maintaining our role 
as a sustainable food producer.

Going forward

There are several projects on the horizon which the company is already 
looking into. Environmental and social factors connected to our 
operations are constantly evolving and we will continusly monitor and 
analyse which projects are relevant for the industry.

Specific projects, already on the horizon, are Green House Gas 
emission reporting, ASC certification and projects connected to carbon 
offsetting�
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2022 in brief

ICE FISH FARM received 7.000 tonnes license in Stöðvarfjörður in Q1 
2022. A License for 10.000 tonnes in Seyðisfjörður is being processed 
by authorities and will hopefully be granted in 2023.

ICE FISH FARM acquired all shares in Laxar Fiskeldi ehf in Q2 2022. 
ICE FISH FARM also acquired 33% shares in Búlandstindur ehf 
harvesting station and now owns 67% of all shares in the company. 
Total purchase price of NOK 1,051 million. 

Equity valuation of ICE FISH FARM AS vs Laxar Fiskeldi of 59/41 in ICE 
FISH FARM AS favour, settlement in ICE FISH FARM AS shares (total of 
37.525.424 new shares which increased the total numbers of shares 
outstanding to 91.525.424). Closing of the transaction was 30th May 
2022 and the acquired companies are consolidated from this date.

ICE FISH FARM sites Hamraborg and Svarthamarsvik in Berufjordur 
detected ISA virus in May 2022. All fish in Berufjordur was harvested 
in 2022. The company has undergone comprehensive biology risk 
assessment and implemented strict rules to minimize biology risk.

Total Biomass write-down due to ISA infected fish amounted to NOK 
104 million at end of Q2

Fiskeldi Austfjarða, subsidiary of ICE FISH FARM, sold its shares in 
Eldisstöðin Isthor, smolt station, to Arnarlax. Sales agreement between 
the companies was signed in May 2022. The enterprice value for 
50% of the company amounted to €16 million. The transaction was 
accounted at closing in August after receiving confirmation from the 
Icelandic Competition Authority.

ICE FISH FARM began talks with selected financial institution to 
explore financing possibilities for future financing as well as refinancing 
of all interest-bearing debt. Each company in the group was financed 
seperately and adhered to different terms and covenants. The aim 
was to simplify the loan structure of the group and finance all interest-
bearing debt on group level. The refinancing process resulted in an 
bank syndicate with four banks, DNB Bank ASA, Nordea Bank, Arion 
Banki hf and Landsbankinn hf for a long-term bank financing package 
of up to EUR 156.2 million. Please refer to note 7.3 for subsequent 
events for more details regarding the refinancing package.

Operations and locations

ICE FISH FARM is a Norwegian holding company with headquarters in 
Iceland. The address of its registered office is Nordfroyveien 413, 7260 
Sistranda, Norway, Norway. ICE FISH FARM’s headquarter is located at 
Nesbala 122, 170 Seltjarnarnes, Iceland. 

The company operates in several locations around Iceland. The 
smolt Facilities are in North and south coast of Iceland. The sea-
farming is performed on the eastern coast of Iceland, in Berufjörður, 
Fáskrúðsfjörður, Reyðarfjörður and Stöðvarfjörður. 

Búlandstindur, harvesting station is located in Djúpivogur which is on 
the east coast of Iceland. 

The principal activities performed by ICE FISH FARM is salmon 
farming. The Group includes, in addition to ICE FISH FARM, the 
following subsidiaries: 

Company name Registration no. Ownership Country of incorporation

Fiskeldi Austfjarda hf 520412-0930 100% Iceland

Rifos hf 500692-2869 100% Iceland

Laxar Fiskeldi ehf 450220-1400 100% Iceland

Búlandstindur ehf 680999-2289 67% Iceland

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Future growth and investments

ICE FISH FARM has in recent years invested significantly. The first 
milestone of the company is to reach yearly production capacity of 
30�000 tonnes� 

ICE FISH FARM owns and operates 5 different smolt facilities with 
7 – 8 million post-smolt capacity. Furthermore, the company has a 
license to farm salmon in 4 fjords in 11 different sites. ICE FISH FARM 
has a pending license application for Seyðisfjörður which will add 3 
additional sites. Finally, ICE FISH FARM owns 67% in Búlandstindur, 
harvesting station. The station has annual processing capacity of 
30�000 tonnes for one shift� 

The investment plan for the next two years amounts to around NOKm 
410. The majority of the capex plan will focus towards improving 
production in our land facilities. However, part of the capex will go 
toward setting up 3 sites in Seyðisfjörður in 2024. 

Our investment plan lays the ground for the further expansion, closely 
linked to the expected award of licenses.  Standard equipment for 
sea that is in regulation and law in Iceland that all equipment should 
comply with NS94 standard. 

Research and development 

The Group has a strong focus on sustainable biological production 
and fish welfare. Several internal projects have been initiated and are 
ongoing. The projects aim toward improving biosecurity, infection 
management, quality, and welfare of the fish as well as green energy 
transformation. An overview of ongoing projects is available in pervious 
chapter on sustainability and ESG reporting. 

Outlook

Premium prices and good biological status are the basis for continued 
good performance.

Harvest outlook:

• Harvest for 2023 6�000 tonnes�

• Harvest for 2024 20�000 tonnes�

Financial performance

Consolidated operating revenues amounted to NOKm 670 in 2022 
compared to NOKm 323 in 2021 which equals roughly 107% increase 
in revenues� 

ICE FISH FARM harvested 8�925 tonnes in 2022 which is 
approximately 64% increase from 2021 when 5.451 tonnes were 
harvested� 

ICE FISH FARM acquired Laxar Fiskeldi ehf in May 2022 which partly 
explains the increased harvesting and revenues in 2022 compared to 
prior year. 

Average EBIT per kg in 2022 was NOK 3.3 per kg compared to NOK 4.3 
per kg in 2021.  

5 14 5 1

FJORD 
DIVERSIFICATION

PRODUCTION 
OPTIMIZATION

7-8 MILLION POST-
SMOLT CAPACITY

30KT PROCESSING 
CAPCITY ON ONE 

SHIFT

At 31 December 2022 the total balance amounted to NOKm 3.683 
compared to NOKm 1.713 at year end 2021, an increase of NOKm 
1.970. The acquisition of Laxar as well as currency rate changes 
explain majority of the increase of total balance between 2022 and 
2021�

The premium created in the transaction was allocated to license and 
goodwill. The book value of licenses amounted to NOKm 1.790 at year 
end 2022 compared to NOKm 618 in 2021. 

Property plant and equipment amounted to NOKm 1.220 at year end 
2022 compared to NOKm 559. Investment in property plant and 
equipment during 2022 amounted to NOKm 141, mainly towards 
improvements in land facilities.    

NIBD more than doubled in 2022 compared to 2021 where the NIBD 
at year end 2022 amounted to NOKm 1.134. The main reason is the 
acquisition of Laxar Fiskeldi. 

The net cash flow from operating activities was NOKm 4.4 in 2022 
and the operating loss ended at NOKm 85.5. The difference is mainly 
related to a significant increase in working capital partially offset by 
ordinary depreciation and FV adjustments. 

Net cash flow to investing activities amounted to NOKm 5.4 and Net 
cash flow from financing activities NOKm 18.5 in 2021.  

The Group’s short-term debt as of 31.12.2022 constituted 49% of the 
Group’s total debt compared to 29% in 2021. Few loan agreements 
have a maturity date in 2023, thus classified as short term. All loans 
in the group were refinanced in April 2023. Furthermore, Major 
shareholders supported the company during the refinancing process 
with shareholder loans. Shareholders loans amounted to NOKm 193 at 
year end 2022 compared to NOKm 27 in 2021. All shareholder loans 
were converted to equity in March 2023.

The equity ratio was 61,9% as of 31.12.2022.

The parent company’s total capital was NOKM 2 928 at the end of the 
year (2021: NOKm 1 793). The equity ratio in the parent company as of 
31.12.2022 was 97.0 % (2021: 99.9 %).

FINANCIAL RISK

Overall view on objectives and strategy

The focus for the Group is to remain a profitable and solid company 
for its shareholders and create a safe and stable place to work for its 
employees. This is done by carefully monitor different risk the Group is 
exposed to and invest both in assets and the workforce.

Market risk

The company is exposed to financial risk in different areas. There is 
exchange rate risk related to some parts of the production cost being in 
Icelandic Krone, while sales are done in American Dollars and Euros. 

It is possible to reduce this risk with use of financial instruments. The 
Group is constantly evaluating the use of such hedging instruments. 
The company’s current strategy does not include the use of financial 
instruments. This is however, continuously being assessed by the 
Board of Directors.  The company also has financial risk related to 
interest rate for the loan agreements. As of today, all the group’s debt 
has a floating interest rate. 

Furthermore, there is a risk associated with the sales to one major 
customer, where the price has been fixed for most of the year. History 
shows this arrangement has been of high value for the company, but 
having one large customer is a risk factor to be mentioned.
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Credit risk

The risk for losses on receivables is considered low, however could 
increase if market conditions were to change. The Group has not yet 
experienced significant losses on receivables. 

Liquidity risk

The Group had at year end 2022 around NOKm 967 in interest-bearing 
debt with credit institutions and lease obligations, and NOKm 193 in 
subordinated loans from shareholders while cash balance amounted to 
NOKm 25.7.

Loans in one consolidated entity, Laxar Fiskeldi ehf, were in breach 
of covenants at end 2022. Lenders had issued a waiver in respect of 
certain provisions of the facilities agreement and event defaults that 
might otherwise have resulted in a default of loan agreements.

At year end 2022 Ice Fish Farm was in a process with financial 
institution with the goal to refinance all interest-bearing debt on a 
group level. The refinance of the group was complete in Q1 2023. Ice 
Fish Farm AS reached an agreement with four banks for a long-term 
bank financing package of up to EUR 156.2 million. 

A condition under the financing package was that the Company raises a 
gross cash amount of approx. EUR 45 million in new equity, in addition 
to a conversion of the currently outstanding shareholder loans of 
approx. EUR 25 million. The private placement was completed in March 
2023� 

Please refer to note 7.3 for further information on the syndicate 
agreement and the private placement. 

Overall, the Group’s liquidity risk is considered to be at an acceptable 
level.

Going concern

The Annual Report is prepared under the assumption of going concern. 
We confirm that the assumption of going concern is in place.

Allocation of net income

The Board of Directors has proposed the net income of ICE FISH FARM 
AS to be attributed to:

Other equity NOKm  -3,9

The working environment and the employees

Per 31.12.2022 there were no employees in the parent company, while 
there were 182 employees in the Group, whereof 20% are women. 
The Group has a clear policy of no discrimination related to gender, 
religious view, and ethnic origin. 

Leave of absence due to illness was 1.8% in 2022 of the total working 
hours in the Group. The Group is working on initiatives to decrease this 
number. No serious injuries of personell were recorded in 2022.

The working environment is considered good, and efforts for 
improvements are made on an ongoing basis. Each department is 
having regular meetings, with updates and discussions. Furthermore, 
the management also has regular meetings where organization, 
employees, and other related topics are discussed on an on-going 
basis. The Board of Directors and Management have liability insurance 
coverage through the majority owner, Masoval Eigendom.

Transparency Act

The board has been briefed on activity and reporting requirements in 
accordance with the Transparency Act, which was effective as of 1st 
July 2022. The purpose of the act is to promote Norwegian businesses’ 
respect for human rights and decent working conditions. The first 
report for Ice Fish Farm, will be published on the group’s website 
within the deadline of 30th  June 2023. 

Corporate social responsibility

ICE FISH FARM put emphasize on ensuring long-term profitability 
through sustainable food production. The Group exercises its social 
responsibility by putting sustainable development of food production 
first. Our responsibility as a participant in the industry is linked to the 
sustainability work in the world around us. 

The Group pollutes the external environment to a limited extent. ICE 
FISH FARM is a leader among the fish farming companies regarding the 
“green energy transformation”. The company was the first to connect 
one of its sites in Reyðarfjörður to land electricity and is now working 
on land connections in Fáskrúðsfjörður and a land connection for 
wellboats at our harvesting plant in Djúpivogur.

An overview of how we take social responsibility and the “green energy 
transformation” is available in pervious chapter on sustainability and 
ESG reporting..

Sistranda, 22 May 2023

Asle Ronning 

Chairman of the Board

Lars Masoval

Board Member

Martin Staveli

Board Member

Adalsteinn Ingolfsson

Board Member

Einar Thor Sverrisson

Board Member

Guðmundur Gíslason

CEO
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

ICE FISH FARM - Group

(NOK 1000) Note 2022 2021

Revenue 2�1,2�2  669�538  322�764 

Total revenue  669�538  322�764 

Cost of materials 2�3  391�926  181�756 

Employee benefit expenses 2�4,7�1  104�136  41�628 

Other operating expenses 2�5  169�004  37�808 

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment 3�1,3�2,3�3,3�4  91�507  38�425 

Operating profit before fair value adjustment of biomass  -87.035  23.147 

Fair value adjustment biomass 2�7  -23�891  15�503 

Operating profit  -110.926  38.650 

Finance income 4�5  447  2�385 

Finance costs 4�5  -61�019  -19�975 

Foreign exchange rate gain/ (-)loss 4�5  2�400  612 

Profit from sale of Isthor 4�5, 6�2  84�292  -   

Share of profit or loss of an associate 6�2  -693  2�799 

Profit or loss before tax  -85.498  24.471 

Income tax expense 5�1  27�716  -4�525 

Profit or loss for the year  -57.782  19.946 

Other comprehensive income

Items that subsequently may be reclassified to profit or loss:

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations  157�461  32�224 

Total items that may be reclassified to profit or loss  157.461  32.224 

Other comprehensive income for the year  157�461  32�224 

Total comprehensive income for the year  99.679  52.170 

Profit or loss for the period attributable to:

Equity holders of the parent  -59�518  19�942 

Non-controlling interests  1�737  4 

Total  -57.782  19.946 

Total comprehensive income for the period attributable to:

Equity holders of the parent  97�943  52�166 

Non-controlling interests  1�737  4 

Total  99.679  52.170 

Earnings per share ("EPS"):

- Basic and diluted 4�9 -0,78 0,37

Average number of shares 4�9  75�889�831  54�000�000 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
 
ICE FISH FARM - Group

(NOK 1000) Note 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Licenses 3�2  1�790�710  618�129 

Other intangible assets and goodwill 3�2  212�329  21�653 

Property, plant and equipment 3�1,3�3  1�220�409  559�214 

Investments in associated companies 6�2  -    24�511 

Loans to associates 2�6,4�1,7�2  -    46�825 

Total non-current assets  3.223.448  1.270.332 

Current assets

Biological assets 2�7  342�889  377�624 

Inventories 2�3  39�168  13�186 

Trade and other receivables 2�6,4�1  51�473  44�519 

Cash and cash equivalents 4�1,4�4  25�714  7�472 

Total current assets  459.244  442.801 

TOTAL ASSETS  3.682.692  1.713.133 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Share capital 4�8  9�153  5�400 

Other equity 4�8  2�260�749  1�115�843 

Equity attributable to equity holders of the parent  2.269.902  1.121.243 

Non-controlling interests  11�461  98 

Total equity  2.281.363  1.121.341 
Non-current liabilities

Non-current liabilities

Non-current interest bearing liabilities 3�3,4�1,4�2,4�3,4�6  635�785  421�613 

Deferred tax liabilities 5�1  75�980  1�555 

Total non-current liabilities  711.765 423.168

Current liabilities

Current interest bearing liabilities 3�3,4�1,4�2,4�3,4�6  331�695  69�193 

Subordinated loan from related parties 4�1,4�3,4�7,7�2  192�594  26�938 

Trade and other payables 2�8,4�1,4�3  165�276  72�492 

Total current liabilities  689.565  168.623 

Total liabilities  1.401.329  591.791 

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES  3.682.692  1.713.133 

 
Sistranda, 22 May 2023

Asle Ronning 

Chairman of the Board

Lars Masoval

Board Member

Martin Staveli

Board Member

Adalsteinn Ingolfsson

Board Member

Einar Thor Sverrisson

Board Member

Guðmundur Gíslason

CEO
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

ICE FISH FARM - Group

Note

Attributable to the equity holders of the parent 
Non- 

controlling  
interests

Total  
Equity

(NOK 1000)

Share  
capital

Share  
premium

Foreign 
currency 

translation 
reserve

Other  
equity Total

At 31 December 2020  5.400  1.790.634  -39.543  -687.419  1.069.072  93  1.069.167 

Comprehensive income:

Profit or loss for the year  19�944  19.944  4  19.948 

Translation difference  32�226  32.226  1  32.227 

At 31 December 2021  5.400  1.790.634  -7.317  -667.474  1.121.244  98  1.121.341 

Comprehensive income:

Profit or loss for the year  -59�518  -59.518  1�737  -57.781 

Translation difference  157�461  157.461  157.461 

Issued share capital  3�753  1�046�959  1.050.712  1.050.712 

Acquisition of non-controlling interests  -    9�627  9.627 

At 31 December 2022  9.153  2.837.593  150.144  -726.988  2.269.902  11.461  2.281.363 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

ICE FISH FARM - Group Note 2022 2021

(NOK 1000)

Cash flows from operating activities

Profit or loss before tax  -85�498  24�471 

Net fair value adjustment on biological assets 2�7  23�891  -15�503 

Income tax paid 5�1  -    2 

Gain/loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment  -    315 

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment, right-of-use assets and intangible 
assets

3�1,3�2,3�3,3�4  91�507  38�425 

Share of profit or loss of an associate 6�2  693  -2�799 

Changes in inventories, trade and other receivables and trade and other payables 2�3,2�6,2�8  -2�462  -66�498 

Profit from sale of Isthor 4�5,6�2,7�4  -84�292  -   

Finance income  -447  -2�385 

Finance costs  61�019  19�975 

Change in other accrual items  -    5�302 

Net cash flows from operating activities  4.410  1.305 

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of property, plant and equipment  3�1,3�3  -140�544  -302�133 

Purchase of intangible assets  3�2  -2�752  -6�321 

Loans to associates  2�840  1�940 

Cash effect from investment in subsidiaries  30�076  -   

Sales of shares in associates  104�572  -   

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment  3�1,3�3  -    1�206 

Interest received  447  2�385 

Net cash flow from investing activities  -5.360  -302.923 

Cash flow from financing activities

Proceeds from borrowings  4�2,4�3 191�397  329�669 

Repayment of borrowings  4�2,4�3  -256�803  -83�912 

Subordinated loans, new  165�656  1�360 

Payments for the principal portion of the lease liability  3�3,4�3  -18�031  -12�328 

Interest paid  -61�019  -19�975 

Overdraft facility  4�2,4�3  -2�666  -56�309 

 Net cash flow from financing activities  18.534  158.505 

Net change in cash and cash equivalents  17.583  -143.113 

Effect of change in exchange rate on cash and cash equivalents  659  467 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period  4�4  7�472  150�118 

Cash and cash equivalents, year end  4�4  25.714  7.472 

Non-cash investing and financing activities:

New shares issued  1�050�712 0

Investment in subsidiaries  -1�050�712 0

The consolidated statements of cash flows are prepared using the indirect method. 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

 1.1 INTRODUCTION

CORPORATE INFORMATION

ICE FISH FARM AS (the “Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively 
“the Group”, or “ICE FISH FARM”) is a publicly listed company on the 
Euronext Growth market, with the ticker symbol IFISH. The ultimate 
parent company is MÅSØVAL EIENDOM AS. 

ICE FISH FARM is one of the leading salmon farmers in Iceland and 
the only salmon farmer in the world with AquaGAP certification which 
ensures environmentally-friendly production. The Group has a well-
developed and fully integrated value-chain controlling all steps from 
hatchery to sales, enabling the group to provide its customer with a 
sustainable premium product. 

The consolidated financial statements of the Group were authorised  
for issue in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors on 
22 May 2023� 

ICE Fish Farm AS is a Company incorporated in Norway with 
headquarters in Iceland. The address of its registered office is 
Nordfroyveien 413, 7260 Sistranda, Norway. ICE Fish Farm’s 
headquarter is located at Nesbala 122, 170 Seltjarnarnes, Iceland.

BASIS OF PREPARATION

The consolidated financial statements of the Group comprise 
consolidated statement of comprehensive income, consolidated 
statement of financial position, consolidated statement of cash flows, 
consolidated statement of changes in equity, and related notes. The 
consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance 
with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as adopted 
by The European Union (“EU”). 

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a 
historical cost basis, except for biological assets that have been 
measured at fair value. Further, the financial statements are prepared 
based on the going concern assumption. All figures are presented in 
NOK thousands (000), except when otherwise indicated.

Presentation currency and functional currency

The consolidated financial statements are presented in Norwegian 
Kroner (NOK), which is also the functional currency of the parent 
company. For each entity, the Group determines the functional 
currency and items included in the financial statements of each entity 
are measured using that functional currency. 

For presentation purposes, balance sheet items are translated from 
functional currency to presentation currency by using exchange 
rates at the reporting date. Items within total comprehensive income 
are translated from functional currency to presentation currency 
by applying monthly average exchange rates. If currency rates are 
fluctuating significantly, transaction date exchange rates are applied 
for significant transactions�

NOTE 1�1-3: INTRODUCTION AND SIGNIFICANT EVENTS IN 2022 

OTHER ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Current versus non-current classification

The Group presents assets and liabilities in the statement of financial 
position based on current/non-current classification. 

An asset is current when it is:

• Expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed 
in the normal operating cycle,

• Held primarily for the purpose of trading,

• Expected to be realised within twelve months after the 
reporting period, or

• Cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being 
exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least twelve 
months after the reporting period

All other assets are classified as non-current. 

A liability is current when:

• It is expected to be settled in the normal operating cycle, 

• It is held primarily for the purpose of trading, 

• It is due to be settled within twelve months after the 
reporting period, or

• There is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the 
liability for at least twelve months after the reporting period

The Group classifies all other liabilities as non-current. 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as non-current assets 
and liabilities
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NOTE 1�1-3: INTRODUCTION AND SIGNIFICANT EVENTS IN 2022 

1.2 SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS, ESTIMATES AND 
ASSUMPTIONS

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in accordance 
with IFRS and applying the chosen accounting policies requires 
management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that 
affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and 
expenses. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on 
historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be 
reasonable under the circumstances. Actual results may differ from 
these estimates. The estimates and the underlying assumptions are 
reviewed on an ongoing basis. 

The accounting policies applied by management which includes a 
significant degree of estimates and assumptions or judgements that 
may have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the 
financial statements, are summarised below:

Estimates and assumptions:
• Fair value measurement of biological assets (note 2.7)

• Impairment considerations of property, plant and 
equipment, licenses and goodwill (note 3.4)

The Group based its assumptions and estimates on parameters 
available when the financial statements were prepared. Existing 
circumstances and assumptions about future developments, however, 
may change due to market changes or circumstances arising that are 
beyond the control of the Group. Such changes are reflected in the 
assumptions when they occur.

 A detailed description of the significant estimates and assumptions 
are included in the individual note where applicable.

Accounting judgements:
• Determining the useful lives of licenses (note 3.2)

• Purchase price allocation related to acquisitions of all shares 
in Laxar Fiskeldi ehf and majurity stake in Búlandstindur ehf. 
(note 7.4)

• Measurement of deferred tax assets (note 5.1)

A detailed description of the significant accounting judgements are 
included in the individual note where applicable.

1.3 SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AND ASSESSMENTS IN 2022

May 2022 shares in Laxar purchased with shares in ICE FISH FARM. 

Ice Fish Farm received 7.000 tonnes license in Stöðvarfjörður in Q1 
2022. A License for 10.000 tonnes in Seyðisfjörður is being processed 
by authorities and will hopefully be granted in 2023.

Ice Fish Farm AS (IFF) acquired all shares in Laxar Fiskeldi ehf in Q2. 
IFF also acquired 33% shares in Búlandstindur ehf harvesting station 
and now owns 67% of all shares in the company. Total purchase price 
of NOK 1,051 million. Refer to note 7.4.

Equity valuation of 59/41 in IFF favour, settlement in ICE FISH FARM 
AS shares (total of 37.525.424 new shares which will increase the 
total numbers of shares outstanding to 91.525.424). Closing of the 
transaction was 30th May 2022 and the acquired companies are 
consolidated from this date.

ICE FISH FARM sites Hamraborg and Svarthamarsvik in Berufjordur 
detected ISA virus in May 2022. All fish in Berufjordur was harvested 
in 2022. The company has undergone comprehensive biology risk 
assessment and implemented strict rules to minimize biology risk.

Total Biomass write-down due to ISA infected fish amounted to NOK 
104 million at end of Q2

Fiskeldi Austfjarða, subsidiary of Ice Fish Farm AS, sold its shares in 
Eldisstöðin Isthor, smolt station, to Arnarlax. Sales agreement between 
the companies was signed in May 2022. The enterprice value for 
50% of the company amounted to €16 million. The transaction was 
accounted at closing in August after receiving confirmation from the 
Icelandic Competition Authority.

Ice Fish Farm began talks with selected financial institution to explore 
financing possibilities for future financing as well as refinancing of 
all interest-bearing debt. Each company in the group was financed 
seperately and adhered to different terms and covenants. The aim 
was to simplify the loan structure of the group and finance all interest-
bearing debt on group level. The refinancing process resulted in an 
bank syndicate with four banks, DNB Bank ASA, Nordea Bank, Arion 
Banki hf and Landsbankinn hf for a long-term bank financing package 
of up to EUR 156.2 million. Please refer to note 7.3 for subsequent 
events for more details regarding the refinancing package.

1.4 REPORTING STANDARDS

A few new international reporting standards apply to accounting 
periods beginning after 1 January 2022 and early adoption is 
permitted. The Group has however not implemented new or changed 
reporting standards prior to adoption when these financial statements 
were prepared. 

It is not expected that the following changes to standards and 
interpretations will have significant effect on the Group’s financial 
statements.

The amendments to IFRS accounting standards that became 
effective from 1 January 2022 did not have a material impact on the 
consolidated financial statements. A new IFRS accounting standard 
and amendments to several IFRS standards have been issued but 
are not yet effective. The Group did not early adopt any of them 
and intends to adopt them when they become effective. The Group 
currently does not expect a material impact on its future consolidated 
financial statements as a result of these changes.
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2.1 SEGMENT

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

An operating segment is a component of an entity:

• that engages in business activities from which it may earn 
revenues and incur expenses,

• whose operating results are regularly reviewed by the 
entity’s chief operating decision maker to make decisions 
about resources to be allocated to the segment and assess 
its performance, and

• for which discrete financial information is available.

The operating segments represents the business units for which 
the management monitors the operating results of its business 
units separately for the purpose of making decisions about resource 
allocation and performance assessment.

The Group operates responsible fish farming which means having eco-
friendly operation with focus on sustainability and quality of production 
and harvesting. The Group is organised as one operating segment, 
and segment reporting is therefore identical to the Group financial 
statements presented in this annual report:

NOTE 2�1-8: OPERATING PERFORMANCE 

FISH FARMING (ICELAND)

The Group owns and operates salmon farms in the Icelandic fjords 
Berufjörður, Fáskrudsfjörður, Stöðvarfjörður and Reyðarfjörður. The 
seawater purity in the eastern fjords enables ICE FISH FARM to deliver 
superior high quality salmon of 3,5kg+ with a yearly license of 43.800 
tonnes and applications of 10.000 tonnes.

No operating segments have been aggregated to form the above 
reportable operating segment. 

Segment performance is evaluated based on profit or loss and is 
measured consistently with profit or loss in the financial statements. 

The measurement principles applied for the operating segments are 
consistent with those applied in the Group’s consolidated financial 
statements. 

INFORMATION ABOUT MAJOR CUSTOMERS

One of the Group’s external customer amount to 10 per cent or more of 
the Group’s total revenues. Revenue from this customer amounted to 
TNOK 469 for 2022 compared to TNOK 312 for 2021.  
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NOTE 2�1-8: OPERATING PERFORMANCE 

2.2 REVENUES

Source of revenue

The Group has one main source of revenue consisting of the sale of 
fish� 

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

GENERAL

Revenue from contracts with customers is recognised when control 
of the goods or services are transferred to the customer at an amount 
that reflects the consideration to which the Group expects to be 
entitled in exchange for those goods or services. Revenue is presented 
net of VAT, discounts and rebates. 

The Group considers whether there are other promises in the contract 
that are separate performance obligations to which a portion of 
the transaction price needs to be allocated. In determining the 
transaction price for the sale of a system, the Group considers the 
effects of variable consideration, the existence of significant financing 
components, non-cash consideration, and any consideration payable 
to the customer. 

REVENUE FROM THE SALE OF GOODS (FISH FARMING)

Revenue from the sale of fish is considered to represent one 
performance obligation and is recognised at the point in time when 
control of the goods are transferred to the customer. Control of an 
asset refers to the ability to direct the use of, and obtain substantially 
all of the remaining benefits from, the asset. Additionally, control 
includes the ability to prevent other entities from directing the use 
of, and obtaining the benefits from, an asset. Control is generally 
transferred when the fish is delivered to the customer. 

The fair value adjustment of these biological assets prior to sale are 
recognised in accordance with IAS 41 and disclosed in note 2.7. 

Set out below is the disaggregation of the Group’s revenue from 
customers:

2022 2021

Type of goods

Fish Farming  614�979  322�764 

Other income  54�559  -   

Total revenue  669.538  322.764 

Geographical markets of fish farming revenues

US  468�835  312�275 

EU  129�293  -   

Iceland  16�851  10�489 

Total fish farming revenue  614.979  322.764 

Timing of revenue recognition 

Goods transferred at a point in time  614�979  322�764 

Total fish farming revenue  614.979  322.764 

Payment is generally due within 1 week after delivery.

CONTRACT BALANCES

As the Group’s revenues are recognised and invoiced upon delivery, 
the Group does not have significant contract balances except for Trade 
Receivables. The Group presents its trade receivables arising from 
contracts with customers separately from other receivables in note 2.7.
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2.3 INVENTORIES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. 
Purchase cost is allocated using the FIFO method.

Inventories mainly consist of fish feed, and other raw materials, 
packaging materials and slaughtered and processed fish.

Live fish are presented as biological assets in note 2.7.  

2.4 EMPLOYEE BENEFIT EXPENSES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Employee benefit expenses comprise all types of remuneration to 
personnel employed by the Group (ie. not contracted manpower) and 
are expensed when earned. Ordinary salaries can be both fixed pay and 
hourly wages and is earned and paid periodically. Holiday pay is earned 
on the basis of ordinary pay and is normally paid in the holiday months 
of the following year. The employer’s national insurance contribution 
(social security) is calculated and expensed for all payroll related costs 
including pensions. Pensions contributions are earned on a monthly 
basis.  

Pensions

The Group has a defined contribution pension plan for its employees.

The scheme is a defined contribution plan. Contributions are paid to 
pension insurance plans and charged to the income statement in the 
period to which the contributions relate. Once the contributions have 
been paid, there are no further payment obligations.

Cost of materials 2022 2021

Fish farming production cost including smolt, feed and slaughter cost  391�926  181�756 

Total cost of materials  391.926  181.756 

Inventories 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Raw materials  39�168  13�186 

Total inventories (gross)  39.168  13.186 

Provision for obsolete inventories 

Total inventories at the lower of cost and net realisable value  39.168  13.186 

No provisions have been made for obsolescence.

Employee benefit expenses 2022 2021

Salaries  83�558  32�316 

Social security costs  8�231  4�141 

Pension costs  12�347  5�170 

Total employee benefit expenses  104.136  41.628 

Average number of full time employees (FTEs) 129 51

For information on remuneration to Management and the Board of Directors, see note 7.1. 
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2.5 OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Other operating expenses are recognized when they occur and 
represent a broad range of operating expenses incurred by the Group in 
its day-to-day activities. Other operating expenses consist of expenses 
that are not classified on the lines for cost of materials, employee 
benefit expenses, depreciation and amortization.

Other operating expenses 2022 2021

Property cost incl heating  9�521  499 

Boats and vehicles, incl maintenance  96�775  17�692 

Lease expenses (short term and low value)  18�170  1�206 

Travel expenses  2�868  4�285 

Consulting expenses and insourcing  9�372  2�486 

Marketing expenses  742  352 

Other operating expenses  31�556  11�286 

Total other operating expenses  169.004  37.808 
Total other operating expenses  105�087  37�808 

Auditor related fees 2022 2021

Audit fee  1�310  400 

Tax advisory services  18  45 

Other advisory services  2�099  1�193 

Other advisory services including IFRS advise  -    128 

Total auditor fees (excl. VAT)  3.427  1.766 
    

The audit fees presented above are related to the Group including the Parent Company and subsidiaries. All amounts are excl. VAT.  
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2.6 TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables are financial assets initially recognized 
at transaction price and subsequently at amortized cost using the 
effective interest rate method. Trade and other receivables are subject 
to impairment by recognizing an allowance for expected credit losses.

Expected credit losses

The Group recognizes an allowance for expected credit losses (ECLs) 
for its financial assets. ECLs are based on the cash flows that the Group 
expects to receive. For trade receivables, the Group applies a simplified 
approach in calculating ECLs. Therefore, the Group does not track 
changes in credit risk, but instead recognizes a loss allowance based 
on lifetime ECLs at each reporting date. The Group bases the allowance 
of its historical credit loss experience, adjusted for forward-looking 
factors specific to the debtors and the economic environment. 

Trade receivables 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Trade receivables from revenue contracts with customers  - external  38�019  12�440 

Total trade receivables (gross)  38.019  12.440 

Allowance for expected credit losses  -3�584  -   

Total trade receivables (net)  34.435  12.440 

Other receivables 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Prepaid rent and other expenses  1�318  12�976 

VAT receivable  15�720  19�103 

Total other receivables (net)  17.038  32.079 

Total trade and other receivables  51.473  44.519 

Allowance for expected credit losses Financial instrument 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

At the beginning of the period Financial asset at amortised cost  -    -   

Provision for expected credit losses Financial asset at amortised cost -�3584  -   

At the end of the period Financial asset at amortised cost -3�584  -   

The credit risk of financial assets has not increased significantly from initial recognition. 

At the end of the reporting period the ageing analysis of trade receivables was, as follows:

Trade receivables

Past due but not impaired

Ageing analysis of trade receivables Total Not due < 30  
days

31-60  
days 61 - 90 days > 90 days

31.12.2022  38�019 34�435 3�584

31.12.2021  12�440  12�440 

For details regarding the Group's procedures on managing credit risk, reference is made to note 4.7. 
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2.7 BIOLOGICAL ASSETS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Biological assets

The Group recognises a biological asset when: 

• the entity controls the asset as a result of past events;

• it is probable that future economic benefits associated with 
the asset will flow to the entity; and

• the fair value or cost of the asset can be measured reliably

A biological asset is measured on initial recognition and at the end of 
each reporting period at its fair value less costs to sell, in accordance 
with IAS 41 Agriculture and Fair Value IFRS 13. Fair value of biological 
assets is calculated based on a present value model. The inputs to 
measure fair value is categorised as level 3 in the valuation hierarchy 
in IFRS 13 as the most important assumptions in the calculations are 
not observable in a market. The difference between the fair value of 
fish and the cost price is included in the fair value adjustment in the 
consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

Transactions for the sale of live fish rarely occur, therefore the sales 
price is based on forward prices quoted by Fish Pool. The model uses 
the forward price for the period the fish is expected to be harvested 
and the prices are adjusted for estimated harvesting costs, packing and 
shipping costs to the market, as well as quality differences to arrive at 
the fair value less cost to sell. 

The expected biomass (volume) is based on an estimated number of 
fish in the sea, adjusted for expected mortality up to the time of harvest 
and multiplied by the expected harvest weight.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

The Group’s biological assets comprise live fish in the sea (salmon and 
trout), eggs, juveniles and smolt.  

The valuation process of determining the fair value less cost to sell 
includes a number of different assumptions, many of which are 
not observable. The assumptions are grouped into four different 
categories:

• Price

• Cost

• Volume

• Discounting

Price

An important assumption in the valuation of fish, is the expected sale 
price. This is also the assumption that historically has had the greatest 
fluctuations. In order to estimate the expected sales price, the future 
price quoted by Fish pool for superior Norwegian salmon (3-6 kg 
gutted) is used as a starting point. It is the Group’s opinion that the use 
of observable prices increases the reliability and comparability of the 
price assumptions. 

The starting point is the future price for the month the fish is planned 
to be harvested. In the event of biological challenges (which occur 
before the end of the reporting period), an additional price adjustment 
is made to reflect the impact of this event. Such price adjustment takes 
into account that the market price per kilo for small fish is less than for 
fish of normal size, the price is further adjusted for exporter-margin 
and clearing cost. Furthermore, adjustments are made for harvesting 
costs (well-boat, harvest and packaging), transportation costs and 
quality differences. Adjustments for harvesting costs, transportation 
costs and quality differences are based on the Group’s historical costs, 
while the other adjustments are based on a discretionary assessment 
on historical data and the Group’s expectation of future market 
developments.

Cost

An adjustment is made for the costs associated with further 
farming the fish to be harvest-ready. Estimates related to future 
costs are based on the Group’s forecasts for each locality. There is 
uncertainty related to future feed prices, other costs and the biological 
development of the fish (growth, feed factor and mortality). If the 
estimated costs are higher than what a normal market participant 
would include, for example due to previously entered into long-term 
agreements with subcontractors which makes the costs deviate 
significantly from the market price, the cost estimate is adjusted to 
reflect the costs that a rational market participant would apply.

Volume

Expected harvest volume is calculated on the basis of the estimated 
number of fish (individuals) at the reporting date, minus expected 
future mortality, multiplied by the expected harvest weight. There 
is uncertainty related to the number of fish in the sea at the balance 
sheet date, remaining mortality and expected harvest weight. The 
actual harvest volume may therefore deviate from the expected 
harvest volume either as a result of a change in biological development, 
or if special events, such as mass mortality, occur. The estimate of the 
number of fish at the reporting date is based on the number of smolts 
released in the sea. The number of smolts is adjusted for expected 
uncertainty of counting and the actually registered mortality in 
connection with release. 

Discounting

Every time a fish is harvested and sold, a positive cash flow arises. As 
a simplification, all the remaining expenses are allocated to the same 
period as the income, so that there is only one cash flow per locality. 
The cash flow is attributed to the expected month of harvest. The 
sum of cash flows from all the localities where the Group has fish in 
the sea are distributed over the entire fish farming period. With the 
current size of the smolt being released, and the frequency of the smolt 
releases, this may take up to 24 months. The expected future cash flow 
is discounted monthly. The discount rate used has a large impact on 
the estimate of fair value. The monthly discount rate as at the end of 
the reporting period is estimated at 1% per month. The discount rate 
contains the following three main elements: (1) risk adjustment, (2) 
license rent and (3) time value. 

1. Risk adjustment

The risk adjustment must reflect the price reduction that a hypothetical 
buyer would require as compensation for the risk assumed by investing 
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in live fish rather than an alternative placement. As the time to harvest 
increases, the probability that an event occur that impacts the cash 
flow increases. There are three main factors that may occur, and 
impact the cash flow; a volume change, change in costs, and a change 
in price. 

2� Licence rent

Salmon and trout farming do not take place in a market without 
competition and barriers to entry. Due to the limited access to fish 
farming licenses, these currently have a very high value. In order for a 
hypothetical buyer of live fish to be able to acquire and further farm the 
fish, it must be assumed that the buyer had a license, locality and other 
permits required for such production. Currently it is not allowed to 
rent licenses, however, in a hypothetical market for buying and selling 
live fish, we assume that this would be possible. In this scenario, a 
hypothetical buyer would demand a significant discount in order to 
allocate a sufficient share of the return to own licenses, or alternatively 
to cover the cost of license rent. Modeling a hypothetical annual license 
rent from prices of traded licenses is difficult, as the price curve will 
be based on expectations of future profit development in the industry. 

Furthermore, it is complex to derive a rental cost for shorter periods of 
time and ultimately per volume, given that the license restrictions are 
measured at different levels (location, region and Company).

3. Time value

Finally, the discount rate must reflect the time value of money for the 
committed capital allocated to the biomass. One must assume that a 
hypothetical buyer would require compensation for the opportunity 
cost of investing in live fish. The production cycle for salmon farming 
is currently up to 24 months, therefore the cash flow will cover a 
corresponding period. Given a constant selling price throughout the 
period, the cash flow will decrease for each passing month as costs 
are incurred to farm the fish to a harvest-ready weight. These costs 
increase for each month the fish is in the sea. This makes the effect 
of deferred cash flows lower than if the cash flows were constant, 
however, the component is still important due to the large total value 
of biological assets.

Carrying amounts of biological assets

Biological assets 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Fish at cost 218�022  262�518 

Fair value adjustment on fish 42�861  66�752 

Fair value of fish in the sea 260.883  329.270 

Smolt 82�006  48�353 

Carrying amount of biological assets 342.889  377.623 

Total biological assets at cost 300�028  310�871 

Total fair value adjustment on biological assets 42�861  66�752 

Fair value of biological assets 342.889  377.623 

The table below shows the fair value adjustment in the period, related to biological assets.

Fair value adjustment of biological assets in  
the statement of comprehensive income 2022 2021

Change in the fair value adjustment of biological assets  -23�891  15�503 

Fair value adjustment of biological assets  -23.891  15.503 
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Reconciliation of the carrying amount of biological assets Smolt Live fish in the 
sea

Fair value 
adjustment

Total biological 
assets

Biological assets 01.01.2021 31.304  208.102 51.249  290.656 

Increase from biological transformation and cost of stock  17�049  312�818  15�503  345�369 

Reduction from harvest  -258�402  -258�402 

Biological assets 31.12.2021 48.353  262.518 66.752  377.623 

Increase from aqcusition of Laxar Fiskeldi ehf in May 2022  -    42�035  -    42�035 

Increase from biological transformation and cost of stock  75�405  502�485  -23�891  553�999 

Reduction from the sale of smolt  -29�359  -    -    -29�359 

Reduction from harvest  -    -485�085  -    -485�085 

Reduction from write-off  -12�393  -103�931  -    -116�324 

Biological assets 31.12.2022 82.006 218.022 42.861  342.889 

Volume and quantities

Live fish in sea amounted to 5.217 tonnes at year end 2022 compared to 5.694 tonnes at year end 2021. Number of fish amounted to roughly 5.8 million at year end 
2022 compared to 3,2 million at year end 2021. 

Sensitivity analysis

It is the Group's opinion that the weighted average sale price, expected harvest volume and discount rate are the key assumptions in the valuation for which the 
valuation are most sensitive. The Group has carried out the following sensitivity analysis which shows how the fair value of biological assets changes as a result of 
changes in the key assumptions:

At year-end 2022

Change in weighted average sale price -10 NOK -5 NOK 0 NOK +5 NOK +10 NOK

Change in the value of biological assets -185�897 -92�949 0 92�949 185�897

Change in harvest volume -2% -1% 0% 1% 2%

Change in the value of biological assets -1�424 -712 0 712 1�424

At year-end 2021

Change in weighted average sale price -10 NOK -5 NOK 0 NOK +5 NOK +10 NOK

Change in the value of biological assets -80�655 -30�986 0 24�977 50�256

Change in harvest volume -2% -1% 0% 1% 2%

Change in the value of biological assets -7�552 -3�776 0 3�776 7�552

Financial risk management strategies

 
The Group is exposed to risks arising from mortality and escapes and changes in prices. 

• The Group manages mortality and escapes by checking on the fish and the surroundings, including the cages regularly.

• The Group’s exposure to fluctuations in the fish prices and sales volume is managed by entering into long term supply contracts with major customers. 

Excluding the ISA incident and the related write-off of NOKm 116.3 discussed in the BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT on page 10 and demonstrated in 
ALTERNATIVE PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT on page 63, No events occurred in the current and prior periods that give rise to material items of income or expense 
as a result of mortality, escapes or changed in prices.

Reconciliation of the fair value of biomass in the period Iceland Total

Biomass at fair value 01.01.2021 51�249  51�249 

Fair value change 2021  15�503  15�503 

Fair value of biomass 31.12.2021  66.752  66.752 

Fair value change 2022  -23�891  -23�891 

Fair value of biomass 31.12.2022 42.861  42.861 
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Trade and other payables 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Trade payables - external  126�152  63�482 

Trade payables to related parties  17�714  2�311 

VAT payable  2�589  -   

Withholding payroll taxes and social security  6�853  1�656 

Accrued interest  5�118  2�329 

Other payables  6�850  2�714 

Total trade and other payables  165.276  72.492 

2.8 TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Trade and other payables are liabilities, i.e. present contractual 
obligations arising from a result of past events where settlement is 
expected to result in an outflow of resources (payment). 

Trade and other payables are measured at fair value upon initial 
recognition and subsequently at amortized cost. Trade and other 
payables are expected to be settled within the normal operating cycle 
within twelve months after the reporting period. 
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3.1 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Property, plant and equipment (“PP&E”) is stated at cost, net of 
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses, if any. 
Such cost includes the cost of replacing part of the PP&E and borrowing 
costs for similar construction projects if they meet the recognition 
criteria. The gain or loss arising from the disposal or retirement of an 
asset is determined as the difference between the sales proceeds 
and the carrying amount of the asset. When significant parts of PP&E 
are required to be replaced at intervals, the Group depreciates them 
separately based on their specific useful lives. All other repair and 
maintenance costs are recognised in profit or loss as incurred. 

Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated 
useful lives of the assets. The residual values, useful lives and methods 
of depreciation of PP&E are reviewed at each financial year end and 
adjusted prospectively, if appropriate.

Right-of-use assets are recognised separately from property, plant and 
equipment and presented in note 3.3. 

No impairments of property, plant and equiment were made in 2022 . 
For the group’s principles related to impairment of property, plant and 
equipment, see note 3.4.

Property and land Ships Cages, machinery 
and equipment Total

Acquisition cost 31.12.2021  191�161  157�262  243�230  591�653 

Additions from Laxar and Búlandstindur 31.5.2022  238�327  93�539  181�242  513�108 

Additions  58�461  12�324  69�759  140�544 

Currency translation effects  15�060  25�256  14�856  55�172 

Acquisition cost 31.12.2022  503�009  288�381  509�088  1�300�477 

Accumulated depreciation and impairment 31.12.2021  4�822  3�043  75�783  83�648 

Depreciation for the period  10�630  13�234  45�427  69�292 

Currency translation effects  -87  1�119  5�298  6�330 

Accumulated depreciation and impairment 31.12.2022  15�365  17�396  126�508  159�270 

Carrying amount 31.12.2021  186�339  154�219  167�447  508�005 

Carrying amount 31.12.2022  487�644  270�985  382�580  1�141�208 

Economic useful lives  33 years  13 years  5-10 years  

Depreciation method Straight-line method

NOTE 3�1-4: CON-CURRENT FIXED ASSETS 
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3.2 INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Nature of the Group’s intangible assets 

The Group’s intangible assets mainly comprise of farming licenses. 

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Licenses

The Group may acquire licences through a business combination or 
through awards from a government. 

The licences acquired through a business combination are measured 
on initial recognition at cost, which is the fair value on the date of 
acquisition. Licences acquired through a government award, typically 
through an auction, are measured on initial recognition at cost, which 
is typically the auction price together with other incremental costs of 
obtaining the licence. Following initial recognition, the licences are 
carried at cost less any accumulated amortisation and impairment 
losses. 

The majority of licences have an indefinite life and are not amortised, 
but subject to annual impairment testing. The impairment testing of the 
CGU for which the licence relates is presented in note 3.4. An indefinite 
useful life means that it is not possible to estimate the foreseeable 
period over which the asset is expected to generate net cash inflows 
for the entity� 

Other intangible assets

Other intangible assets are measured on initial recognition at cost. 
Following initial recognition, other intangible assets are carried at 
cost less any accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment 
losses. Other intangble assets are typically working hours related to 
receive lisences for fish farming.  

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS

Licences

The farming licences for salmon on Iceland was initially awarded 
for 10 years, subsequently amended to 16 years in 2020. However, 
Management has assessed the useful life of the licenses as indefinite 
as Management views the renewal of the licences as highly probably 
at the end of the initial licence period. Management’s judgments are 
based on industry standards and conversations with the Icelandic 
Government. There is a presumption that as long as the Group fulfils 
the criteria for the initial licence award, the licence will be renewed for 
an indefinite period. The assessment is further based on the following 
determining factors by Management:

• The Group has not identified any contractual obligations or 
limitations related to the use of the licence

• The licences may be renewed at the end of the initial period 
without incurring any significant costs

IMPAIRMENT TEST

At year-end 2022, the Group’s goodwill was tested for impairment. 
Goodwill arising upon acquisition has been allocated to one cash-
generate unit, Fish farming.

The recoverable amounts for cash generating units are based on their 
value in use. Value in use is determined by discounting the future cash 
flows generated from the continuing use of the units. Cash flows were 
projected based on actual operating results and a 5-year business 
plan, and after the projected period a constant future growth rate 
is presumed in calculating residual value. The main presumptions 
are growth in income, EBIDTA ratio, future investments and growth 
rate after the 5 year projection period. WACC is taken into account in 
estimating present value. WACC is based on each cash generating unit 
where external and internal data is relied upon.

Operating plans are reviewed and approved by the Group’s Board of 
Directors�

In evaluating value in use management relies on projections on future 
development in the field of information technology, based on both 
internal and external data. Following are the key assumptions for 
evaluation of value in use:

ASSUMPTIONS AT YEAR END 2022

Future revenue growth rate 
Yearly average revenue growth rate 2023 - 2027 
WACC

Realistic changes in key assumptions would not have led to impairment 
at year-end 2022�

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Goodwill

Goodwill arises upon the acquisition of subsidiaries. Goodwill is 
the difference between the cost upon take-over and the fair value 
of overtaken assets, liabilities and uncertain liabilities. If negative 
goodwill arises it is immediately recognised in the statement of 
comprehensive income.

Subsequent measurement

Goodwill is measured at cost less accumulated impairment loss.

Other intangible assets

Other intangible assets is recognised at cost less accumulated linear 
amortisation and impairment. Other intangible assets is amortised over 
2 to 10 years�

Amortisation methods and useful lives are reviewed at each reporting 
date and changed if appropriate.

IMPAIRMENT

Financial assets

A financial asset, not recognised at fair value, is assessed at each 
reporting date to determine whether there is any objective evidence 
that it is impaired. A financial asset is considered to be impaired if 
objective evidence indicates that one or more events have had a 
negative effect on the estimated future cash flows of that asset.

Impairment loss on financial assets measured at amortised cost is 
the difference between, on the one hand, their carrying amount, and 
on the other hand, the present value of the estimated future cash 
flows discounted at the original effective interest rate. Impairment 
loss on financial assets available for sale is determined on the basis of 
their fair value at each time. Individual significant financial assets are 
tested specifically for impairment. Other financial assets are classified 
together based on credit risk characteristics and each group is tested 
specifically for impairment.

An impairment loss is expensed in the statement of comprehensive 
income.

An impairment loss is reversed if the reversal can be related objectively 
to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised. 
Impairment loss on investments held to maturity is reversed in the 
statement of comprehensive income.Other assets

Carrying amount of other assets of the Group, except for inventories 
and tax asset, is reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether 
there are indications of impairment. If there is any such indication the 
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General information on allocation of farming licences on Iceland

Farming licencing in Iceland is regulated by the Law on fish farming 
and granted by the Icelandic Government. The licences are awarded 
with a lifetime of 16 years (changed in 2020 from 10 years). The 
farming is confined to specific areas and awarded in volumes (tonnes) 
for the specific fjords in these areas, with the goal of preserving the 
environment and creating sustainability. The licences were previously 
awarded based on harvested volumes per year, now however they 
are being changed to maximum amount of tonnes of fish the holder 

Specification of farming licences:
Number of licences

Production capacity 
general license 

(tonnes)

Production capacity 
infertile salmon only 

(tonnes)
Acquisition cost Carrying amount

Salmon, Berufjörður, Iceland 1 7�500 2�300  548�623  690�873 

Salmon, Fáskrúðsfjörður, Iceland 1 11�000 0

Salmon, Stöðvarfjörður, Iceland 1 0 7�000  -    -   

Salmon, Reyðarfjörður, Iceland 2 16�000 0  877�550  1�090�797 

Farming licences Goodwill Other Intangible Total

Acquisition cost 01.01.2021  598.028  18.998  617.026 

Additions  -    6�321  6.321 

Currency translation effects  20�101  594  20.695 

Acquisition cost 31.12.2021  618.129  25.913  644.042 

Additions  -    16�800  16.800 

Additions through acquisitions  1�019�689  203�938  -    1.223.627 

Reclassed other intangible assets to farming licenses  42�713  -42�713  -   

Currency translation effects  117�587  8�391  -    125.978 

Acquisition cost 31.12.2022  1.798.118  212.329  -0  2.010.447 

Accumulated depreciation and impairment 01.01.2021  -    3.085  3.085 

Depreciation for the period  -    1�048  1.048 

Currency translation effects  -    126  126 

Accumulated depreciation and impairment 31.12.2021  -    4.259  4.259 

Depreciation for the period  -    3�149  3.149 

Currency translation effects  7�408  -7�408  -   

Accumulated depreciation and impairment 31.12.2022  7.408  -    7.408 

Carrying amount 01.01.2021  598�028  -    15�913  613.941 

Carrying amount 31.12.2021  618�129  -    21�653  639.782 

Carrying amount 31.12.2022  1�790�710  212�329  -0  2.003.039 

Usefull life Indefinite Indefinite 10 years

Depreciation method N/A* N/A* Straight-line

Farming licenses and goodwill are not amortised but tested for impairment at least annually. See note 3.4 for further information on the impairment test. 

can contain at any given time. Even though the lifetime of the licences 
is limited to 16 years (previously 10 years), it is expected that these 
licences will be renewed if the criteria for the grant are adhered to. 

The Group’s licences on Iceland

As of 31.12.2022 the Group has a license for the harvest of 43 800 
tonnes salmon, 9 300 being infertile salmon at the east cost of Iceland 
(Berufjörður, Fáskrúðsfjörður, Stöðvarfjörður and Reyðarfjörður). The 
Group also owns 4 smolt facilities and 1 harvest facility. 

recoverable amount of the asset is estimated. Goodwill is tested for 
impairment at least once a year.

The recoverable amount of an asset or a cash generating unit is the 
higher of their net fair value or value in use. Value in use is determined 
by discounting the expected future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that 
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and 
the risks specific to the asset.

An impairment loss is expensed when the carrying amount of an asset 
or a cash generating unit is higher than its recoverable amount. A 
cash generating unit is the smallest group of assets that generates 
cash inflows from continuing use that are largely independent of 
the cash inflows of other assets or asset groups. Impairment losses 
recognised in respect of cash generating units are allocated first to 

reduce the carrying amount of the goodwill and then to reduce the 
carrying amounts of the other assets in the cash generating unit on 
a pro rata basis. An impairment loss is expensed in the statement of 
comprehensive income.

An impairment loss in respect of goodwill is not reversed. In respect 
of other assets, impairment losses recognised in prior periods are 
assessed at each reporting date for any indications that the loss 
has decreased or no longer exists. An impairment loss is reversed 
if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the 
recoverable amount. An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent 
that the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount 
that would have been determined if no impairment loss had been 
recognised�
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3.3 RIGHT-OF-USE ASSETS AND LEASE LIABILITIES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

At inception of a contract, The Group assesses whether the contract 
is, or contains, a lease. A contract is, or contains, a lease if the contract 
conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset for a period 
of time in exchange for consideration. The Group presents its lease 
liabilities in the consolidated statement of financial position as part of 
interest bearing liabilities (as per Note 4.2 and IFRS 16.47(b)).

Group as a lessee

At the commencement date, the Group recognises a lease liability and 
corresponding right-of-use asset for all lease agreements in which it is 
the lessee, except for the following exemptions applied:

• Short-term leases (defined as 12 months or less) 

• Low value assets (with an yearly cost of less than NOK 
50.000)

For these leases, the Group recognises the lease payments as 
operating expenses in the consolidated statement of comprehensive 
income.

Measuring the lease liability

The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the 
lease payments for the right to use the underlying asset during the 
lease term that are not paid at the commencement date. The lease 
term represents the non-cancellable period of the lease, together with 
periods covered by an option to extend the lease when the Group is 
reasonably certain to exercise this option, and periods covered by an 
option to terminate the lease if the Group is reasonably certain not to 
exercise that option.

The lease payments included in the measurement comprise:

• Fixed lease payments, less any lease incentives received 

• Variable lease payments that depend on an index or a 
rate, initially measured using the index or rate as at the 
commencement date

The lease liability is subsequently measured by increasing the carrying 
amount to reflect interest on the lease liability, reducing the carrying 
amount to reflect the lease payments made and remeasuring the 
carrying amount to reflect any reassessment or lease modifications, or 
to reflect adjustments in lease payments due to an adjustment in and 
index or rate.

The Group presents its right-of-use assets in the consolidated 
statement of financial position as part of Property, plant and 
equipment.

Measuring the right-of-use asset

The right-of-use asset is initially measured at cost. The cost of the 
right-of-use asset includes the corresponding amount of the initial 
measurement of the lease liability, any lease payments made at or 
before the commencement date and initial direct costs incurred.

The right-of-use asset is subsequently measured at cost less 
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, applying the same 
policies for impairment as for property, plant and equipment (Note 
3.2). The right-of-use asset is depreciated from the commencement 
date to the earlier of the lease term and the remaining useful life of the 
right-of-use asset. Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis. 

THE GROUP’S LEASED ASSETS

The Group leases several assets, mainly ships, cages, machinery and 
equipement in Iceland. Additionally, the Group leases office equipment 
for which the Group recognises right-of-use assets. Leases of land 
and buildings generally have lease terms between 5 and 10 years, 
while motor vehicles and other equipment generally have lease terms 
between 3 and 7 years. The Group also leases some machinery and 
equipment that are expensed as incurred as they are either considered 
short term or of low value. 

The Group’s right-of-use assets recognised in the consolidated 
statement of financial position are presented in the table below:

Right-of-use assets Ships Cages, machinery and 
equipment Total

Carrying amount 01.01.2021  60.633  2.315  62.948 

Depreciations  -10�804  -940 -11.744

Additions  -    -   0

Currency translation effects  -    4 4

Carrying amount 31.12.2021  49.829  1.379  51.208 

Depreciations  -18�123  -944  -19.067 

Additions  -    -    -   

Additions through acquisition  47�053  -    47.053 

Currency translation effects  -    7  7 

Carrying amount 31.12.2022  78.759  442  79.201 

Lease term or useful life  13 years 1-4 year

Depreciation plan Straight-line
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LEASE COMMITMENTS NOT INCLUDED IN THE LEASE LIABILITIES

Extension and termination options

The Group has several lease contracts that include extension and 
termination options. These options are negotiated by management 
to provide flexibility in managing the Group’s business needs. 
Management applies judgement in evaluating whether it is reasonably 
certain whether or not to exercise the option to renew or terminate 
the lease. That is, they considers all relevant factors that create an 
economic incentive for it to exercise either the renewal or termination. 
After the commencement date, the Group reassesses the lease term if 
there is a significant event or change in circumstances that is within its 
control and affects its ability to exercise or not to exercise the option to 
renew or to terminate.

The Group’s lease liabilities

Undiscounted lease liabilities and maturity of cash outflows 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Less than one year  23�093  11�046 

One to two years  22�616  10�838 

Two to three years  19�913  9�997 

Three to four years  7�076  6�915 

Four to five year  4�299  4�873 

More than five years  1�391  5�690 

Total discounted lease liabilities  78.388  49.359 

Changes in the lease liabilities Total

Total lease liabilities at 1.1.2021 60.079

Cash payments for the principal portion of the lease liability -10�724

Cash payments for the interest portion of the lease liability -1�604

Interest expense on lease liabilities 1�604

Currency translation effects 4

Total lease liabilities at 31.12.2021  49.359 

New leases recognised through acquisition  47�053 

Cash payments for the principal portion of the lease liability  -18�031 

Cash payments for the interest portion of the lease liability  -521 

Interest expense on lease liabilities  521 

Currency translation effects  8 

Total lease liabilities at 31.12.2022  78.388 
 78�388 

31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Current lease liabilities in the statement of financial position  23�093  11�046 

Non-current lease liabilities in the statement of financial position  55�295  38�313 

Total cash flow effect  -18�552  -12�328 

Purchase options

The Group does not have any lease contracts that includes purchase 
options.
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3.4 IMPAIRMENT CONSIDERATIONS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment (and intangible assets that are subject 
to depreciation) are tested for impairment to the extent there is 
indications that the recoverable amount does not exceed the carrying 
amount. The recoverable amount of an asset is defined as the higher of 
fair value less costs to sell and the value in use.

Licenses

Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives (licenses) are not 
amortised, but subject to impairment testing. The testing is performed 
annually as at 31 December and when circumstances indicate that the 
carrying value may be impaired. 

Impairment is determined by assessing the recoverable amount of 
each CGU (or group of CGUs) to which licenses relates. When the 
recoverable amount of the CGU is less than its carrying amount, an 
impairment loss is recognised. A previously recognised impairment 
loss for licenses is reversed only if there has been a change in the 
assumptions used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since 
the last impairment loss was recognised.

An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s or CGU’s 
fair value less costs of disposal and its value in use. When the carrying 
amount of an asset or CGU exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset 
is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

Impairment testing of licenses

There is significant estimation uncertainty related to the value of 
licenses. The uncertainty is mainly related to valuations from previous 
business combinations when the assets were acquired. In the business 
combination, assets and liabilities are recognised at fair value.

Fish farming is the smallest identifiable group of assets that generates 
cash inflows to the Group, and these are largely independent of the 
cash inflows from other assets. As the Group’s licenses are intangible 
assets with an indefinite useful life which does not generate largely 
independent cash inflows, impairment is tested based on the Fish 
farming CGU and any impairment is made proportionate to the assets 
carrying amounts. 

The Group performs an impairment test for licenses at least annually 
by determining the recoverable amount of the Fish farming CGU to 
determine if the carrying amount is impaired.  

Basis for determining the recoverable amount

The CGU’s recoverable amount has been determined based on its value 
in use. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are 
discounted to their present value using a discount rate that reflects 
current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks 
specific to the asset. The cash flows are derived from the detailed 
budget and forecast estimates for the next five years approved by the 
Group Management. Restructuring activities and significant future 
investments are excluded from the budgets. A long-term growth of 2% 
rate is calculated and applied to project future cash flows after the fifth 
year. This i based on historical growth.

Key assumptions applied to determine the recoverable amount

The calculation of value in use for the Fish farming CGU is most 
sensitive to the following assumptions:

• Spot price of salmon

• Discount rate

• Harvest volume

Spot price of salmon:

The price of salmon applied in calculation of value in use is the spot 
price based on current sale agreements. The same price is applied in 
the forecast period between 2023 and 2027. This price is just above 
the Fishpool forward price trend line, and that is to reflect some of the 
premium price effect that has been historically for the Group’s product.

Discount rate:

The discount rate reflects the current market assessment of the risks 
specific to the CGU. The discount rate for the Group is estimated based 
on the weighted average cost of capital (WACC). The main components 
of the WACC are the risk free rate, the market equity premium, the 
CGU’s Beta, interest cost of debt, expected debt/enterprise value ratio 
and the corporate tax rate. 

Harvest volume:

The estimate for future production/harvest is based on the current 
production level and harvest budget, then further forecasted based on 
expected changes in production given the current fish farming licenses. 
The calculations are based on the assumptions that the capacity level 
will increase over the years to 30.000 tonnes. 
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The key assumptions used to determine the recoverable amount for the CGU is presented below:
2022 2021

Key assumptions used to determine the recoverable amount for the CGU
Fish farming  

(Iceland)
Fish farming  

(Iceland)

Spot price of salmon per kg. (NOK) 67,6  57,15 

Pre-tax discount rate 10,5 % 10,5 %

Harvest volume (tonnes) 6�000 - 30�000  7500-20800 

Carrying amount of the intangible assets allocated to the CGU
Fish farming  

(Iceland)
Fish farming  

(Iceland)

Carrying amount of licenses 1�790�710  615�036 

Total carrying amount 1�790�710  615�036 

The recoverable amount of the cash generating unit is several times 
higher than its carrying amount and no impairment loss is recognised in 
the period. 

Sensitivity analysis

Future events could cause the key assumptions to deviate from the 
amounts used in the forecast period. The Group has performed a 
sensitivity analysis for each key assumption; the spot price of salmon 
per kg. (NOK), the discount rate and harvest volume (tonnes). The 
table below shows how much the recoverable amount of the CGU 
changes if each key assumption was increased or decreased by a given 
percentage. 

2022 2021

Effect of 10% change in the spot price of salmon per kg. (NOK)
Fish farming  

(Iceland)
Fish farming  

(Iceland)

+10% 679�247 1�042�790

-10% -679�247 -1�042�790

Effect of 1% change to the pre-tax discount rate (WACC)
Fish farming  

(Iceland)
Fish farming  

(Iceland)

+1% -867�836 -719�765

-1% 1�132�512 914�181

Effect of 10% change to harvest volume (tonnes)
Fish farming  

(Iceland)
Fish farming  

(Iceland)

+10% 679�247 1�042�790

-10% -679�247 -1�042�790

The table below shows the amount that each key assumption must change before the carrying amount of the CGU exceeds the estimated recoverable amount of the 
CGU, e.g. changes exceeding these amounts would result in impairment: 

Fish farming  
(Iceland)

Fish farming  
(Iceland)

Spot price of salmon per kg. (NOK) -54% -50%

Harvest volume (tonnes) -54% -50%
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4.1 OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset 
of one entity and a financial liability or equity instrument of another 
entity�

Classification of financial instruments

The Group’s financial instruments are grouped in the following 
categories: 

Financial Assets
• Financial assets measured subsequently at amortised 

cost: Includes mainly trade receivables and cash and cash 
equivalents  

All of the Group’s financial assets are part of the Group’s business 
model with the sole objective to collect contractual cash flows. 
Additionally, the contractual terms of the financial assets give rise 
on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal 
and interest on the principal amount outstanding, thereby passing the 
“SPPI test”, constituting debt instruments measured at amortised cost.

Financial Liabilities
• Financial liabilities measured subsequently at amortized 

cost: Represent the Group’s interest-bearing liabilities 
as well as non-interest bearing liabilities such as trade 
payables.

The Group do not have derivative financial instruments or other 
financial assets or liabilities measured at fair value. All financial assets 
and liabilities are measured subsequently at amortized cost. 

Initial recognition and subsequent measurement

The Group’s financial assets are initially recognised at transaction 
price and liabilities are initially recognized at fair value plus directly 
attributable transaction expenses. Subsequently, these instruments 
are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method 
(EIR). Gains and losses are recognized in profit or loss upon 
impairment, when the instruments are derecognized as well as through 
the EIR amortization process.  

Amortized cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or 
premium on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part 
of the EIR. The EIR amortization is included as finance costs in the 
consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

Impairment of receivables

Receivables measured at amortized cost are considered for 
impairment by recognizing an allowance for expected credit losses 
(ECLs). The Group applies a simplified approach (as applicable for 
trade receivables) in calculating ECLs, where the Group does not track 
changes in credit risk, but instead recognizes a loss allowance based 
on lifetime ECLs at each reporting date. The Group bases its ECLs on 
its historical losses, adjusted for forward-looking factors specific to 
the debtors and the economic environment. See note 4.7 for further 
information related to management of credit risk. 

Derecognition of financial instruments

A financial asset is derecognized when the rights to receive cash flows 
from the asset expire or the Group transfers the financial asset and the 
transfer qualifies for derecognition, the Group has transferred its rights 
to receive cash flows from the asset or The Group has assumed an 
obligation to pay the received cash flows in full under a “pass-through” 
arrangement.

A financial liability is derecognized when the obligation under the 
liability is discharged or cancelled or expires. When an existing 
financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on 
substantially different terms or the terms of an existing liability are 
substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated 
as the derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of 
a new liability. The difference in the respective carrying amounts is 
recognized in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

Offsetting of financial instruments 

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount is 
reported in the consolidated statement of financial position if there is a 
currently enforceable legal right to offset the recognized amounts and 
there is an intention to settle on a net basis, to realize the assets and 
settle the liabilities simultaneously. 

NOTE 4�1-9: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS, RISK AND EQUITY
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31.12.2022 Note Financial instruments at 
amortised cost

Assets

Trade and other receivables 2�6  51�473 

Cash and cash equivalents 4�4  25�714 

Total financial assets  77.187 

Liabilities 

Borrowings

Non-current interest bearing liabilities 4�2  635�785 

Subordinated loan from related parties 4�2  192�594 

Current interest bearing liabilities 4�2  331�695 

Trade and other payables 2�8  165�276 

Total financial liabilities  1.325.349 

There are no changes in classification and measurement for the Group’s financial assets and liabilities.
Significant finance income and finance costs arising from the Group’s financial instruments are disclosed separately in note 4.5. 

31.12.2021 Financial instruments at 
amortised cost

Assets

Loans to associates 2�6  46�825 

Trade and other receivables 2�6  44�519 

Cash and cash equivalents 4�4  7�472 

Total financial assets  98.816 

Liabilities 

Borrowings

Non-current interest bearing liabilities 4�2  421�613 

Subordinated loan from related parties 4�2  26�938 

Current interest bearing liabilities 4�2  67�027 

Overdraft facility 4�2  2�166 

Trade and other payables 2�8  72�492 

Total financial liabilities  590.236 

NOTE 4�1-9: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS, RISK AND EQUITY
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Non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings Maturity Interest rate 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Loan from banks (principal) 2024-2028  4�8%  580�490  383�300 

Lease liability June 2024- April 2028  3�2%  55�295  38�313 

Total non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings  635.785  421.613 

Current interest bearing loans and borrowings 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Loan from banks, due within 12 months Within 12 months  4�8%  308�602  55�481 

Subordinated loan from related parties, due within 12 months Within 12 months 5%-10%  192�594  26�938 

Overdraft facility Within 12 months LIBOR+4,5%  -    2�666 

Lease liability, due within 12 months Within 12 months  3�2%  23�093  11�046 

Current interest bearing loans and borrowings  524.289  96.131 

4.2 INTEREST BEARING LIABILITIES

The subordinated loan from related parties is considered subordinate 
to all financial obligations of the borrower to other financing parters, 
banks. The foregoing includes that the borrower may not pay any 
payments in connection with this loan, neither principal nor interest, 
until the Company’s obligations with Arion Bank hf. have been fully 
paid or if the Bank gives its permission. 

Assets pledged as security for interest bearing loans and borrowings 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Secured balance sheet liabilities:

Non-current interest bearing liabilities  635�785  421�613 

Current interest bearing liabilities  331�695  69�193 

Total  967.480  490.806 

Carrying amount of assets pledged as security for secured liabilities:

Trade and other receivables  51�473  44�519 

Inventories  39�168  13�186 

Biological assets  342�889  377�624 

Cash and cash equivalents  25�714  7�472 

Investments in associated companies  -    24�511 

Right-of-use assets  79�201  51�208 

Property, plant and equipment  1�141�208  508�006 

Total  1.679.653  1.026.526 

Covenant requirements

The Group is obligated to adhere to the following covenant requirement 
for it’s interest bearing liabilities:

• Equity/Enterprise value >35%

• NIBD/EBITDA<5,5

• Interest cover ratio < 3,0

Loans in Laxar Fiskeldi ehf, were in breach of covenants at end 2022. 
Lenders had issued a waiver in respect of certain provisions of the 
facilities agreement and event defaults that might otherwise have 
resulted in a default of loan agreements. Reference is made to  
note 4�7�

Overdraft facility

The Group has an overdraft facility in place which may be drawn at any 
time up to NOK 30 millions. 

The Group has pledged assets as security for it’s loans and borrowings, 
presented in the table below:
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4.3 AGEING OF FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

Contractual undiscounted cash flows from financial liabilities is presented below:

Remaining contractual maturity

31.12.2022
Less than 1 

year 1-2 years 2-3 years 3-4 years 4-5 years More than 
5 years Total

Financial liabilities

Non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings  308�602  85�036  80�857  80�233  31�877  241�469  828�074 

Subordinated loans and borrwoings  192�594  192�594 

Interest on loans  48�623  30�502  25�509  20�761  16�050  14�179  155�624 

Trade and other payables  165�276  165�276 

Non-current lease liabilities  -    22�616  19�913  7�076  4�299  1�391  55�295 

Current lease liabilities  23�093  23�093 

Interest on leases  2�674  1�759  909  369  142  28  5�881 

Total financial liabilities  740�861  139�913  127�187  108�440  52�368  257�066  1�425�836 

Remaining contractual maturity

31.12.2021
Less than 1 

year 1-2 years 2-3 years 3-4 years 4-5 years More than 
5 years Total

Financial liabilities

Non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings  55�481  58�504  47�243  47�776  41�816  170�651  421�472 

Subordinated loans and borrwoings  26�938  26�938 

Interest on loan  36�251  31�479  26�447  22�383  18�274  14�678  149�512 

Trade and other payables  72�492  72�492 

Non-current lease liabilities  -    10�838  9�997  6�915  4�873  5�690  38�313 

Current lease liabilities  11�046 0 0 0 0 0  11�046 

Interest on leases  1�753  1�316  899  561  325  228  5�082 

Total financial liabilities  203�962  102�136  84�586  77�636  65�289  191�247  724�855 
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Reconciliation of changes in liabilities incurred as a result of financing activities:

Non-cash changes

2022
31.12.2021 Cash flow 

effect
Foreign exchange 

movement Re-classified Acquisition 31.12.2022

Non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings  383�300 191�397  36�544  -471�113  440�362  580.490 

Non-current lease liabilities  38�313  4�509  -34�580  47�053  55.295 

Total non-current financial liabilities  421�613  191�397  41�053  -505�693  487�415  635.785 

Current interest bearing loans and borrowings  58�147  -259�469  6�843  473�005  30�076  308.603 

Current lease liabilities  11�046  -18�552  1�300  29�299  -    23.093 

Subordinated loan related parties, current  26�938  165�656  -    192.594 

Total current financial liabilities  96�131  -112�365  8�143  502�304  30�076  524.289 

Total liabilities from financing  517.744  79.031  49.196  -3.389  517.492  1.160.074 

Cash-flow effect of tNOK -259.469 on current interest bearing loans is due to repayments of borrowings.

Non-cash changes

2021
31.12.2020 Cash flow 

effect
Foreign exchange 

movement Re-classified Acquisition 31.12.2021

Non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings  201�726  329�669  6�566  -154�661  -    383.300 

Non-current lease liabilities  49�354  -12�328  1�287  -    38.313 

Total non-current financial liabilities  251�080  317�341  7�853  -154�661  -    421.613 

Current interest bearing loans and borrowings  42�358  -140�221  1�348  154�661  58.147 

Current lease liabilities  10�725  -    321  11.046 

Subordinated loan related parties, current  25�578  1�360  -    26.938 

Total current financial liabilities  78�661  -138�861  1�669  154�661  -    96.130 

Total liabilities from financing  329.741  178.480  9.522  -    -    517.743 

Cash-flow effect of tNOK -140.221 on current interest bearing loans is the sum of repayment of borrowings (tNOK - 83.912) and overdraft facility (tNOK 56.309) in 
the Cash flow statement.

4.3 AGEING OF FINANCIAL LIABILITIES (CONTINUED)
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4.4 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position 
comprise cash at banks and short-term deposits with a maturity of 
three months or less, which are subject to an insignificant risk of 
changes in value. For the purpose of the consolidated statement of 
cash flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and short-term 
deposits, as defined above, net of outstanding bank overdrafts as they 
are considered an integral part of the Group’s cash management.

Cash and cash equivalents 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Bank deposits, unrestricted  17�902  7�472 

Bank deposits, restricted  7�812  -   

Total in the statement of financial position  25.714  7.472 

 - Overdraft facility  -    2�666 

Total in the statement of cash flows  25.714  10.138 

31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Bank deposits, unrestricted  17�902  7�472 

Overdraft facility (available funds)  7�048  57�326 

Total cash and cash equivalents (available liquidity)  24.950  64.798 

Cash at banks earns interest at floating rates based on daily bank 
deposit rates. Short-term deposits are made for varying periods of 
between one day and three months, depending on the immediate cash 
requirements of the Group, and earn interest at the respective short-
term deposit rates.

For more information on the Group’s credit facilities see note 4.2. 
There are no restrictions on the use of these funds� 
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4.5 FINANCE INCOME AND FINANCE COSTS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Interest income and interest expenses on loans and receivables are 
calculated using the effective interest method. 

Foreign currency gains or losses are reported as gain or loss on foreign 
exchange within in finance income or finance costs, except for currency 
translation effects from investments in foreign subsidiaries which are 
presented within OCI. 

Interest costs on lease liabilities represents the interest rate implicit in 
the lease, or the incremental borrowing rate used to measure the lease 
liabilities recognized in the statement of financial position. 

Finance income 2022 2021

Interest income  447  2�385 

Share of profit of an associate  -    2�799 

Gain on foreign exchange  2�400  612 

Profit from sale of Isthor - one off  84�292  -   

Total finance income  87.139  5.796 

Finance costs 2022 2021

Interest expenses  -60�498  -18�371 

Interest expense on lease liabilities  -521  -1�604 

Share of loss of an associate  -693  -   

Loss on foreign exchange  -    -   

Total finance costs  -61.711  -19.975 

Interest income and interest expenses

Interest income represents mainly interest income on cash deposits, 
and interest expenses represents mainly interest expenses on external 
financing, measured and classified at amortised cost in the statement 
of financial position. 
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4.6 FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or 
paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market 
participants on the measurement date. The fair value measurement 
is based on the presumption that the transaction to sell the asset or 
transfer the liability takes place either:

• In the principal market for the asset or liability, or

• In the absence of a principal market, in the most 
advantageous market for the asset or liability

The principal or the most advantageous market must be accessible by 
the Group.

The fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the 
assumptions that market participants would use when pricing the asset 
or liability, assuming that market participants act in their economic 
best interest. A fair value measurement of a non-financial asset takes 
into account a market participant’s ability to generate economic 
benefits by using the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it to 
another participant that would use the asset in its highest and best use.

The Group uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the 
circumstances and for which sufficient data are available to measure 
fair value, maximizing the use of relevant observable inputs and 
minimizing the use of unobservable inputs.

Date Carrying 
amount Fair value  Level 1  Level 2  Level 3

Liabilities disclosed at fair value

Interest-bearing loans and borrowings (Note 4.2) 31�12�2022  967�480  967�480 X

Interest-bearing loans and borrowings (Note 4.2) 31�12�2021  490�806  490�806 X

There were no transfers between the levels during the current period.

Fair value of biological assets is considered a level 3 and is presented in note 2.7. 

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in 
the financial statements are categorized within the fair value hierarchy, 
described as follows, based on the lowest level input that is significant 
to the fair value measurement as a whole:

• Level 1 — Quoted (unadjusted) market prices in active 
markets for identical assets or liabilities

• Level 2 — Valuation techniques for which the lowest level 
input that is significant to the fair value measurement is 
directly or indirectly observable

• Level 3 — Valuation techniques for which the lowest level 
input that is significant to the fair value measurement is 
unobservable

Fair value disclosures

Management has assessed that the fair values of cash and short-term 
deposits, trade and other receivables, trade payables and other current 
liabilities approximate their carrying amounts largely due to the short-
term maturities of these instruments and the current risk-free interest 
rates� 

Interest-bearing loans and borrowings 

Long-term and short-term interest-bearing loans have been entered 
into at floating interest rates. The Group considers that the margin on 
these loans indicates that the book value of the loans is approximately 
equal to the fair value

Information on fair value for the Group’s financial liabilities:
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4.7 CAPITAL MANAGEMENT AND FINANCIAL RISK 

Capital management

The primary objective of the Group’s capital management is to 
maximise value creation over time. The Group seeks to optimize 
the capital structure by balancing risk and return on equity against 
collateral for lenders, requirements for liquidity and investment 
capacity. 

The Group manages its capital structure and makes adjustments in 
light of changes in economic conditions and the requirements of the 
financial covenants. The Group considers a solid equity ratio to be 
important to achieving its strategic goals in the future. Management 
regularly uses the ratio between net interest-bearing debt / earnings 
before interest, tax and depreciation & amortisation (NIBD / EBITDA) 
to assess the Group’s financial flexibility, as well as the ability to 
assume new debt. The equity ratio also constitute the Group’s financial 
covenants to the bank. See note 4.2 for further information on the 
Group’s covenant requirements. 

Net interest-bearing debt (NIBD) corresponds to the sum of “Non-
current interest bearing loans and borrowings”, “Current interest 
bearing loans and borrowings”, “Non-current lease liabilities”, “Current 
lease liabilities” and “Cash and cash equivalents” in the statement 
of financial position. Earnings before interest, tax and depreciation & 
amortisation (EBITDA) is calculated as the sum of “Operating profit”, 
“Depreciation and amortisation” and “Impairment” in the Group’s 
consolidated statement of comprehensive income. The equity ratio 
corresponds to the carrying amount of “Total equity” divided by the 
total “equity and liabilities” in the consolidated statement of financial 
position.

The Group’s equity ratio was 62% as of 31.12.2022 (66% as of 
31.12.2021). The NIBD / EBITDA ratio was 253.7 as of 31.12.2022 
(8.3 as of 31.12.2021). 

Financial risk management

The Group’s principal financial liabilities, comprise interest bearing 
loans and borrowings, and trade and other payables. The main purpose 
of these financial liabilities is to finance the Group’s operations. The 
Group’s principal financial assets include trade and other receivables, 
and cash and short-term deposits that derive directly from its 
operations. The Group do not hold derivative financial instruments. 

The Group is exposed to a range of risks affecting its financial 
performance, including market risk, financial risk and credit risk. 
The Group seeks to minimise potential adverse effects of such risks 
through sound business practise and risk management. At the current 
time the liquidity risk of the Group is assessed to be low based on 
the operating cash flows, scheduled repayments of debt and the 
availability of credit facilities. 

Risk management is carried out by Group management under policies 
approved by the Board. The Board reviews and agrees policies for 
managing each of these risks, which are summarised below.

(I) CREDIT RISK

Credit risk is the risk that a counterparty will not meet its obligations 
under a financial instrument or customer contract, leading to a 
financial loss. The Group is exposed to credit risk from its operating 

activities (primarily trade receivables). As the counterparty to Cash 
and cash equivalents is respectable banks the credit risk associated is 
considered to be small.

The Group manage its credit risks by trading only with creditworthy 
third parties. It is the Group’s policy that all customers wishing to trade 
on credit terms are subject to credit verification procedures, which 
include an assessment of credit rating and review of prior payment 
issues. The Group obtains sufficient collateral (where appropriate) 
from customers and ensures that the outstanding amounts do not 
exceed the set credit limits as means of mitigating the risk of financial 
loss from defaults. In addition, receivable balances are monitored on 
an ongoing basis. As a result, the risk that counterparties do not have 
the financial ability to meet their obligations is considered low in the 
markets in which the group operates. 

The Group do not have significant credit risk related to a single 
counterparty or several counterparties with similar credit risk. Further, 
the Group did not provide any guarantees to or on behalf of third-
parties liabilities.

No agreements have been entered into for set-off/netting of financial 
instruments.

An impairment analysis is performed at each reporting date using a 
provision matrix to measure expected credit losses. The provision 
rates are based on days past due for groupings of various customer 
segments with similar loss patterns (i.e., by geographical region, 
product type, customer type and rating, and coverage by letters of 
credit or other forms of credit insurance). The calculation reflects the 
probability-weighted outcome, the time value of money and reasonable 
and supportable information that is available at the reporting date 
about past events, current conditions and forecasts of future economic 
conditions. Generally, trade receivables are written-off if past due for 
more than one year and are not subject to enforcement activity. See 
ageing of trade receivables in note 2.6

(II) MARKET RISK

Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a 
financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market prices. 
Market risk comprises two types of risk: interest rate risk and currency 
risk. Financial instruments affected by market risk include interest 
bearing loans and borrowings and cash and cash equivalents.

Interest rate risk 

The Group is exposed to changes in the market interest rate, as the 
Group’s interest bearing loans and borrowings has a floating interest 
rate. Furthermore, changes in market interest rates may affect 
investment opportunities in future periods.

The Group does not currently hedge the base interest rates. The 
current interest rate environment is low and the Group may enter into 
contracts to offset some of the risk depending on the future expected 
interest rates� 

At year-end the interest rate profile of the Group’s interest bearing 
financial instruments is specified as follows:

2022 2021

Financial assets on floating interest 25�714  7�472 

Financial liabilities on floating interest -1�160�073  -517�744 

Net financial liabilities -1�134�359 -510�272
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Interest rate sensitivity

Increase / 
decrease in 
basis points

Effect on 
profit before 

tax (+/-)
Effect on OCI

31�12�2022  +/- 100 -113�436  -90�749 

31�12�2021  +/- 100 -51�027  -40�822 

The average effective interest for the Group’s interest bearing liabilities were:

Interest bearing liabilities 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Interest bearing loans and borrowings 6,4 % 4,8 %

Lease liabilities 3,2 % 3,2 %

Foreign currency risk 

Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows 
of an exposure will fluctuate because of changes in foreign exchange 
rates. The Group’s exposure to the risk of changes in foreign exchange 
rates relates primarily to the Group’s operating activities (revenue and 
expenses denominated in a foreign currency), the Group’s interest 
bearing liabilities.

(III) LIQUIDITY RISK

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will encounter difficulty in 
meeting obligations associated with financial liabilities that are settled 
by delivering cash or another financial assets. The Group monitors its 
risk to a shortage of funds by monitoring its working capital, overdue 
trade receivables and establishing credit facilities. 

A significant part of revenues are denominated in USD and EUR , with a 
smaller portion in ISK and NOK. The Group’s interest bearing liabilities 
are denominated in ISK, NOK, EUR and USD. The Group’s expenses are 
mainly denominated in ISK, NOK and EUR. The Group does not hedge 
currency exposure with the use of financial instruments at the current 
time, but monitors the net exposure over time. 

The Group’s exposure to foreign currency risk was as follows based on 
nominal amounts:

The Group’s objective is to maintain a balance between continuity of 
funding and flexibility through the use of credit facilities, bank loans 
and loans from related parties to finance working capital and capital 
investments, without incurring any significant economical losses. The 
Group has flexible financing through an overdraft facility which is may 
draw funds (see note 4.2). 

Currency sensitivity
Date Change in FX 

rate
Effect on profit 
before tax (+/-) Effect on equity

Increase / decrease in NOK 2022  +/- 10%  -11�121�265  -8�897�012 

Increase / decrease in NOK 2021  +/- 10% -11�967�777  -10�689�219 

Increase / decrease in ISK 2022  +/- 10%  -2�890�027  -2�312�022 

Increase / decrease in ISK 2021  +/- 10% 5�977�787  5�340�765 

Increase / decrease in DKK 2022  +/- 10%  -1�089�783  -871�827 

Increase / decrease in DKK 2021  +/- 10%  -    -   

Increase / decrease in EUR 2022  +/- 10%  -16�730�313  -13�384�250 

Increase / decrease in EUR 2021  +/- 10% 924  810 

2022 NOK ISK DKK EUR

Trade and other receivables 2�607�648 16�443�418 0 1�948�770

Cash and cash equivalents 2�274�111 1�459�035 3�432 1�863�609

Trade and other payables -48�876�243 -22�441�842 -510�804 -32�030�852

Interest bearing liabilities -39�336�262 -24�360�883 0 -17�333�089

Subordinated loan from related party -27�881�901 0 -10�390�461 -121�751�569

Gross balance sheet exposure -111�212�647 -28�900�272 -10�897�833 -167�303�131

Balances within the Group

The Group's currency risk exposure -111�212�647 -28�900�272 -10�897�833 -167�303�131

2021 NOK ISK DKK EUR

Trade receivables 0 79�061�560 0 0

Cash and cash equivalents 1�645�970 2�621 0 9�237

Trade and other payables -3�864�416 -19�286�311 0 0

Interest bearing liabilities -89�022�863 0 0 0

Subordinated loan from related party -28�436�459 0 0 0

Gross balance sheet exposure -119�677�768 59�777�871 0 9�237

Balances within the Group

The Group's currency risk exposure -119�677�768 59�777�871 0 9�237
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4.8 SHARE CAPITAL AND SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Equity and liabilities

Financial instruments are classified as liabilities or equity in 
accordance with the underlying economic substance. Share capital and 
share premiums are classified as equity.

Costs related to equity transactions

Transaction costs are deducted from equity, net of associated income 
tax.

Distribution to shareholders

The Group recognises a liability to make distributions to equity holders 
when the distribution is authorised and the distribution is no longer 
at the discretion of the Group. As per the corporate laws of Norway, a 
distribution is authorised when it is approved by the shareholders. A 
corresponding amount is recognised directly in equity.

 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Ordinary shares, par value 0,10 NOK per share  91�525�424  54�000�000 

Total ordinary shares issued and fully paid 91.525.424 54.000.000

All shares are ordinary and have the same voting rights and rights to dividends. 

Number of shares Share capital

Changes in share capital 31.12.2022 31.12.2021 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Beginning of period  54�000�000  54�000�000  5�400�000  5�400�000 

New issuance of share capital  37�525�424  -    3�752�542  -   

End of period  91.525.424  54.000.000  9.152.542  5.400.000 

DIVIDENDS

ICE FISH FARM has paid the following dividends in the period: 2022 2021

Ordinary shares

NOK 0 per share  n/a n/a

Total  n/a  n/a 

The Group did not propose to distribute dividends for the current or prior periods.
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The Group’s shareholders (Shareholders in ICE FISH FARM):

Overview of the 20 largest shareholders: Origin 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Shareholder: Number: Ownership: Number: Ownership:

MÅSØVAL EIENDOM AS Norway 51�361�866 56,12% 30�020�121 55,59%

Krossey ehf Iceland 10�301�456 11,26% 0 0,00%

Eggjahvita ehf Iceland 7�122�384 7,78% 7�122�384 13,19%

Hregg ehf� Iceland 3�026�745 3,31% 3�026�745 5,61%

Laxar Eignarhaldsfélag ehf Iceland 2�319�071 2,53% 0 0,00%

State Street Bank and Trust Comp * USA 1�892�195 2,07% 2�021�615 3,74%

J.P. Morgan Bank Luxembourg S.A. Luxembourg 1�817�869 1,99% 1�064�768 1,97%

Grjót Eignarhaldsfélag ehf. Iceland 1�323�204 1,45% 1�323�204 2,45%

VPF NORGE SELEKTIV Norway 1�247�043 1,36% 1�204�382 2,23%

Áning Ásbru ehf Iceland 892�593 0,98% 892�593 1,65%

MAXIMUM HOLDING AS Norway 627�000 0,69% 737�500 1,37%

VERDIPAPIRFONDET PARETO INVESTMENT * Norway 601�572 0,66% 621�000 1,15%

ABK Holding Norway 598�355 0,65% 0 0,00%

Fjöryro Holdings Tom Inge Solbak Norway 593�757 0,65% 0 0,00%

Gimli Holding Iceland 555�012 0,61% 0 0,00%

VERDIPAPIRFONDET DNB SMB * Sweden 547�083 0,60% 569�373 1,05%

Gleði ehf Iceland 537�776 0,59% 537�776 1,00%

CLEARSTREAM BANKING S�A� Luxembourg 521�527 0,57% 368�042 0,68%

Haulk Investment AS Norway 412�451 0,45% 0 0,00%

Portia AS Norway 330�000 0,36% 330�000 0,61%

Total of the 20 largest shareholders  86.628.959 94,65%  49.839.503 92,30%

Other shareholders  4�896�465 5,35%  4�160�497 7,70%

Total  91.525.424 100%  54.000.000 100%

* Custodian of shares

4.8 SHARE CAPITAL AND SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION (CONTINUED)
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4.9 EARNINGS PER SHARE

Earnings per share (EPS) 

Basic EPS is calculated by dividing the profit for the period attributable 
to ordinary equity by the weighted average number of ordinary shares 
outstanding during the period. 

Diluted EPS is calculated by dividing the profit attributable to ordinary 
equity by the weighted average number of ordinary  shares outstanding 
during the period plus the weighted average number of ordinary shares 
that would be issued on conversion of all the dilutive potential ordinary 
shares into ordinary shares�  

The following table reflects the income and share data used in the EPS 
calculations:

2022 2021

Profit or loss attributable to ordinary equity holders - for basic EPS  -59�517  19�942 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares - for basic EPS  75�889�831  54�000�000 

Basic EPS - profit or loss attributable to equity holders of the parent -0,78  0,37 

Diluted EPS - profit or loss attributable to equity holders of the parent -0,78  0,37 

Basic EPS - profit or loss from continuing operations attributable to equity holders of the parent -0,78  0,37 

Diluted EPS - profit or loss from continuing operations attributable to equity holders of the parent -0,78  0,37 
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5.1 TAXES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Income tax expense

Income tax expense consist of current income tax and change 
in deferred tax. Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liability are 
calculated based on differences between the tax bases of assets and 
liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes at 
the reporting date, with the exception of:

• initial recognition of goodwill,

• initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction 
which

• is not a business combination, and

• is not at the time of the transaction, affects neither 
the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss

• taxable temporary differences associated with investments 
in subsidiaries and associates, when the timing of the 
reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled and 
it is probable that the temporary differences will not reverse 
in the foreseeable future

Current income tax

Current income tax is measured at the amount expected to be 
recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. Current income tax 
relating to items recognized directly in equity is recognized in equity 
(OCI) and not in the statement of profit or loss. 

Deferred tax

Deferred tax assets are recognized to the extent that it is probable that 
taxable profit will be available against which the deductible temporary 
differences, and the carry forward of unused tax credits and unused tax 
losses can be utilized.

Current income tax expense: 2022 2021

Change deferred tax/deferred tax assets (ex. OCI effects)  47�290  4�566 

Currency effects  -19�574  -41 

Total income tax expense  27.716  4.525 

Deferred tax assets/tax liabilities: 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Farming licences  -1�052�953  -   

Property, plant and equipment  -180�691  -101�030 

Inventories  -42�655  -75�525 

Other current assets  -17�310  -   

Liabilities  78�388  49�359 

Losses carried forward (including tax credit)  832�345  119�585 

Basis for deferred tax assets/tax liabilities:  -382.876  -7.612 

Calculated deferred tax assets/deferred tax liabilities  -76.575  -1.555 

- Deferred tax assets not recognised  595  -   

Net deferred tax assets/tax liabilities in the statement of financial position  -75.980  -1.555 

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each 
reporting date and reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable 
that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the 
deferred tax asset to be utilized. Unrecognized deferred tax assets are 
re-assessed at each reporting date and are recognized to the extent 
that it has become probable that future taxable profits will allow the 
deferred tax asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset if a legally 
enforceable right exists to set off current tax assets against current tax 
liabilities and the deferred taxes relate to the same taxable entity and 
the same taxation authority.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS, ESTIMATES AND 
ASSUMPTIONS

Deferred tax assets are recognized for unused tax losses to the extent 
that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the 
losses can be utilized. Significant management judgement is required 
to determine the amount of deferred tax assets that can be recognized, 
based upon the likely timing and the level of future taxable profits, 
together with future tax planning strategies.

The Group has TNOK 894 850 as at 31.12.2022 (TNOK 119 585 as 
at 31.12.2021) of tax losses carried forward. These losses relate to 
subsidiaries that have a history of losses, and may not be used to offset 
taxable income elsewhere in the Group. Some of these tax losses do 
not expire, however, the tax losses related to Icelandic subsidiaries has 
a 10-year period for which the losses may be utilised. The historical tax 
losses carried forward for the Icelandic subsidiaries are presented in a 
table further below.

NOTE 5�1: TAX
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Deferred tax from right-of-use assets is included in Property, plant and 
equipment. Deferred tax from lease liabilities is included in liabilities.

The Group’s operations are subject to income tax in various foreign 
jurisdictions. The statutory income tax rates vary from 20% to 22%, 
which results in a difference between the statutory income tax rate in 
Iceland and the average tax rate applicable to the Group. The average 

Reconciliation of income tax expense 2022 2021

Profit or loss before tax  -85�498  24�471 

Expected tax expense 20%  18�810  5�384 

Permanent differences  -    -544 

Gain on sale of shares in associate  16�232  -   

Effects of foreign tax rates  -1�881  -538 

Currency effects  -4�857  -41 

Effect of unrecognised tax asset loss carried forward in ICE Fish Farm AS  -1�150  255 

Other  563  10 

Recognised income tax expense  27.717  4.524 

The deferred tax asset from loss carry forward is recognized in the 
consolidated balance sheet. ICE FISH FARM AS has put forth abitious 
production plan with the aim to stabilize production, maximize license 
utilisation and profitability. 

The Group has TNOK 832.345 tax losses carried forward among it’s 
subsidiaries. The tax loss carried forward from Norway may be offset 
against future taxable income and will not expire. The tax loss carried 
forward from Iceland has a 10-year period for which the losses may be 
utilised and are presented in the table below:

Overview of tax losses carried forward that expire: 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Tax loss for the year 2022, utilisable until year-end 2032  522�013  -   

Tax loss for the year 2021, utilisable until year-end 2031  148�574  1�560 

Tax loss for the year 2020, utilisable until year-end 2030  83�813  -   

Tax loss for the year 2019, utilisable until year-end 2029  -    31�039 

Tax loss for the year 2018, utilisable until year-end 2028  11�871  15�388 

Tax loss for the year 2017, utilisable until year-end 2027  25�074  22�955 

Tax loss for the year 2016, utilisable until year-end 2026  1�210  2�380 

Tax loss for the year 2015, utilisable until year-end 2025  39�790  43�938 

Tax loss for the year 2014, utilisable until year-end 2024  -    2�325 

Total tax losses carried forward that expire  832.345  119.585 

NOTE 5�1: TAX

tax rate for the group’s deferred tax assets are 20% for 31.12.2022 
and 20% for 31.12.2021. The average tax rate for the group’s deferred 
tax liabilities are 20% for 31.12.2022 and 20% for 31.12.2021. 

A reconciliation of the differences between the theoretical tax expense 
under the rate applicable in Iceland and the actual tax expense is as 
follows:
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6.1 CONSOLIDATED ENTITIES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Group’s consolidated financial statements comprise the parent 
company and its subsidiaries. Control is achieved when the Group is 
exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the 
investee and has the ability to affect those returns through its power 
over the investee. Specifically, the Group controls an investee if, and 
only if, the Group has: 

• Power over the investee (i.e., existing rights that give it the 
current ability to direct the relevant activities of the investee) 

• Exposure, or rights, to variable returns from its involvement 
with the investee 

• The ability to use its power over the investee to affect its 
returns 

Generally, there is a presumption that a majority of voting rights results 
in control. To support this presumption and when the Group has less 
than a majority of the voting or similar rights of an investee, the Group 
considers all relevant facts and circumstances in assessing whether it 
has power over an investee, including: 

• The contractual arrangement(s) with the other vote holders 
of the investee 

• Rights arising from other contractual arrangements 

• The Group’s voting rights and potential voting rights  

The Group re-assesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts 
and circumstances indicate that there are changes to one or more of 
the three elements of control. 

Consolidation of a subsidiary begins when the Group obtains control 
over the subsidiary and ceases when the Group loses control 
of the subsidiary. Assets, liabilities, income and expenses of a 
subsidiary acquired or disposed of during the year are included in 
the consolidated financial statements from the date the Group gains 
control until the date the Group ceases to control the subsidiary.  

Consolidated entities 31.12.2022 Country of incorporation Business Ownership share Group's voting ownership 
share

Fiskeldi Austfjarda hf Iceland Fish Farming 100% 100%

Rifos Iceland Fish Farming 100% 100%

Laxar Fiskeldi ehf Iceland Fish Farming 100% 100%

Búlandstindur ehf Iceland Harvest station 67% 67%

Profit or loss and each component of OCI are attributed to the 
equity holders of the parent of the Group and to the non-controlling 
interests, even if this results in the non-controlling interests having 
a deficit balance. When necessary, adjustments are made to the 
financial statements of subsidiaries to bring their accounting policies  
in line with the Group’s accounting policies. All intra-group assets 
and liabilities, equity, income, expenses and cash flows relating to 
transactions between members of the Group are eliminated in full on 
consolidation. 

Non-controlling interests is presented as a separate line item within 
equity in the consolidated statement of financial position. 

Change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a loss of 
control

A change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a loss of 
control, is accounted for as an equity transaction. The consideration is 
recognised at fair value and the difference between the consideration 
and the carrying amount of non-controlling interests is recognised in 
equity attributable to the equity holders of the parent. 

Loss of control of a subsidiary

If the Group loses control over a subsidiary, it derecognises the 
related assets (including goodwill), liabilities, non-controlling interest 
and other components of equity, while any resultant gain or loss is 
recognised in profit or loss. Any investment retained is recognised at 
fair value. 

Non-controlling interests

Non-controlling interests in the consolidated financial statements 
constitute the non-controlling interest’s share of the carrying amount 
of equity. Upon acquisition, non-controlling interests are measured at 
their proportionate share in the recognised amounts of the acquiree’s 
identifiable net assets.

The following subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial 
statements 31.12.2022:

NOTE 6�1-2: GROUP INFORMATION

The following subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements 31.12.2021:

Consolidated entities 31.12.2021 Country of incorporation Business Ownership share* Group's voting ownership 
share*

Fiskeldi Austfjarda hf Iceland Fish Farming 100% 100%

Rifos Iceland Fish Farming 99% 99%
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NOTE 6�1-2: GROUP INFORMATION

6.2 INVESTMENTS IN ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

An associate is an entity over which the Group has significant influence. 
Significant influence is the power to participate in the financial and 
operating policy decisions of the investee, but is not control or joint 
control over those policies. The ownership and voting rights are 
typically between 20 and 50%. 

Investments in associated companies are accounted for using 
the equity method in the consolidated financial statements. The 
consolidated financial statements include the group’s share of profit 
from associated companies from the time significant influence was 
achieved and until such influence ceases. Changes in other income 
and expenses in these investments are included in the Group’s other 
income and expenses. 

In the event impairment indicators, an impairment test is performed on 
the carrying amount of the investment. Any impairment is recognized 
in the share of profit from associated companies. No write-downs have 
been made in 2022. 

Búlandstindur ehf

Búlandstindur ehf. is a salmon harvesting facility in Iceland. 
Búlandstindur ehf is a private entity that is not listed on any public 
exchange. Ice Fish Farm AS increased it´s shares in Búlandstindur 
during 2022 from 33% to 67% ownership. The Group’s interest in 
Búlandstindur ehf was accounted for using the equity method in the 
consolidated financial statements prior to it becoming part of the 
group.  

The following table illustrates the summarised financial information of 
the Group’s investment in Búlandstindur ehf:

Summary of the statement of financial position Búlandstindur ehf 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Equity  -    31�059 

Group’s share in equity – 33% (all periods)  -    10�250 

Goodwill  -    -   

Group’s carrying amount of the investment  -    10�353 

Summary of the statement of financial position Eldisstöðin Ísþór ehf 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Equity  -    28�316 

Group’s share in equity – 50% (all periods)  -    14�158 

Goodwill  -    -   

Group’s carrying amount of the investment  -    14�158 

Group’s carrying amount of both investments in associates  -    24�511 

The associate had no contingent liabilities or capital commitments as at 31.12.2022 and 31.12.2021.

Shares in associates are specified as follows 2022 2021

Book value 01.01  24�511  21�712 

Share of profit in associaes  1�013  -6�999 

Translation difference  -1�706  9�798 

Búlandstindur becomes subsidiary  -7�369  -   

Sale of Istthor  -16�449  -   

Book value 31.12  -    24�511 

The associate requires the Group’s consent to distribute its profits. The 
Group does not foresee giving such consent at the reporting date.  

The associate had no contingent liabilities or capital commitments as 
at 31�12�2022 and 31�12�2021� 

Eldisstöðin Ísþór ehf

Eldisstöðin Ísþór owns and operates smolt producing facility. It is 
a private entity that is not listed on any public exchange. The Group 
sold it share of 50% interest in Eldisstöðin Ísþór ehf during 2022. The 
Group’s interest in Eldisstöðin Ísþór ehf was accounted for using the 
equity method in the consolidated financial statements until it was sold 
in August 2022�  

The following table illustrates the summarised financial information of 
the Group’s investment in Eldisstöðin Ísþór ehf:
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7.1 REMUNERATION TO MANAGEMENT AND THE BOARD

Remuneration to the Board of Directors

Remuneration for the members of the Board is determined by the 
Annual General Meeting (AGM). The remuneration is not linked to 
the Group’s performance but reflects the Board’s responsibilities, 
expertise, time and commitment.

Remuneration to executive management:

The Board of ICE FISH FARM AS determines the principles applicable 
to the Group’s policy for compensation of executive management. The 

Board is directly responsible for determining the CEO’s salary and 
other benefits. The Group’s executive management includes the CEO 
and the management team of each business unit.

Principles for determining salary

The main principle for determining salary for each executive 
management member has been a fixed annual salary with the addition 
of benefits in kind such as telephone, insurance, internet subscription 
and newspaper subscription. The fixed salary has been determined 
on the basis of the following factors: competitive salary level, scope 
of work and responsibilities, as well as an assessment of the business 
and individual performance.

Pension

All executive management are members of the defined contribution 
pension scheme. Beyond this, there is no agreement on special 
pension schemes in the group.

Other benefits

There are no special benefits beyond ordinary salary and pension. 
No share option schemes or special bonuses have been agreed for 
executive management or the Board.

Severance Arrangements

If the CEO is terminated by the Board, he is entitled to severance pay of 
6 months in addition to the ordinary notice period of 6 months. 

For other executive management, there will be an individual 
assessment of severance packages that are reasonable in relation to 
responsibility and seniority and the reason for the termination of the 
employment. 

The policy regarding the determination of salaries and other 
remuneration to executive management has been unchanged in recent 
periods and is expected to remain unchanged in the future.

NOTE 7�1-4: OTHER DISCLOSURES
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Executive Management -  
2022

Board 
remuneration Fixed salary Bonus Other 

compensation Pension Total 
remuneration

Guðmundur Gíslason - CEO  2�054�419  -    127�800  277�347  2�459�566 

Jens Garðar Helgason - Deputy CEO  1�646�208  -    94�210  222�238  1�962�657 

Róbert Róbertsson - CFO  1�532�028  -    170�400  206�824  1�909�252 

Kjartan Lindbol - COO for SEA  1�837�392  -    -    211�300  2�048�692 

Fannar Þorvaldsson - COO Land North  1�627�178  -    4�536  219�669  1�851�382 

Jóhannes Sigurðsson - COO Land South  1�403�022  -    -    189�408  1�592�430 

Elís H Grétarsson - COO Harvesting  1�629�896  -    72�021  220�036  1�921�953 

Total  -    11.730.144  -    468.967  1.546.822  13.745.932 

Executive Management -  
2021

Board 
remuneration Fixed salary Bonus Other 

compensation Pension Total 
remuneration

Guðmundur Gíslason - CEO  1�777�790  -    363�710  272�630  2�414�130 

Kjartan Lindboel  - COO  1�795�376  99�953  177�217  219�064  2�291�610 

Róbert Róbertsson - CFO  1�026�667  -    274�763  157�713  1�459�143 

Total  -    4.599.832  99.953  815.690  649.407  6.164.883 

No Employees in ICE Fish Farm AS in 2022 or 2021, the above figures relates to salary paid by group companies. 

Pension represent the premium paid for defined contribution plans.

NOTE 7�1-4: OTHER DISCLOSURES

Board remuneration

The Board of Directors 2022 2021

Asle Ronning - Chairman of the Board  -    -   

Lars Måsoval - Board member 1)  -    -   

Martin Staveli - Board member  -    -   

Einar Þór Sverrisson - Board member  -    -   

Aðalsteinn Ingólfsson - Board member 2)  -    -   

Total  -    -   

Shares held by Executive Management 
and the Board of Directors 31.12.2020

Number of 
shares held 

directly

Number of 
shares held 

indirectly

Number of 
shares held by 
related parties

Lars Måsoval - Board member 1)  -    51�361�866  -   

Aðalsteinn Ingólfsson - Board member 2)  10�301�456 

Guðmundur Gíslason - CEO 3)  7�122�384 

Jens Garðar Helgason - Deputy CEO 4)  72�134 

Jóhannes Sigurðsson - COO Land South 4)  55�775 

Fannar H Þorvaldsson - COO Land North  9�000 

Total  -    68.922.615  -   

1)  Holds shares via 'MÅSØVAL EIENDOM AS'

2) Holds shares via 'Krossey EHF'

3) Holds shares via 'Eggjahvita ehf'

4) Holds shares via "Laxar eignarhaldsfélag"

No loans have been granted or collateral provided to Executive Management or members of the Board. No remuneration for 2021 or 2020 to the board.
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7.2 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Related parties are associates, shareholders who have control, joint 
control or significant influence over the Group, members of the board 
and Management in Ice Fish Farm AS and the group subsidiaries. Note 
6.1 provides information about the Group structure, including details of 
the subsidiaries and the holding company (relates parties).  

All transactions within the Group or with other related parties are 
based on the principle of arm’s length.

The following table provides the total amount of transactions that 
have been entered into with related parties (outside the Group) for the 
relevant financial period:

Related party transactions and balances 
2022 and 31.12.2022 Shareholders*

MÅSØVAL 
Fiskopdrett 
AS (Sister 
company)

Búlands-
tindur ehf. 

(Associated 
company) 

before 
acquisition

Laxar Fiskeldi 
ehf. (Sister 
company)

Eldisstöðin 
Ísþór hf.  

(Associated 
company)

Total

Current loans and borrowings to related parties  -   

Current trade and other payables to related parties  18�057  18�057 

Subordinated loans and borrowings from related 
parties

 192�594**  192�594 

Purchases from related parties (incl. Management fees)  30�394  23�885  11�863  28�367  94�508 

 * MÅSØVAL EIENDOM AS, Krossey ehf., Eggjahvíta ehf., Grjót eignarhaldsfélag ehf. & Hregg ehf. 

** Interest rates range between 5-10%

** All non-current loans and borrowings from related parties converted to equity in March 2023

Related party transactions and balances 
2021 and 31.12.2021 Shareholders*

MÅSØVAL 
Fiskopdrett 
AS (Sister 
company)

Búlands-
tindur ehf. 

(Associated 
company)

Eldisstöðin 
Ísþór hf.  

(Associated 
company)

Total

Current loans and borrowings to related parties  46�825  46�825 

Current trade and other payables to related parties  2�311  2�311 

Subordinated loans and borrowings from related 
parties

 26�938  26�938 

Purchases from related parties (incl. Management fees)  42�071  5�359  47�430 
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7.3 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

If the Group receives information after the reporting period, but prior 
to the date of authorisation for issue, about conditions that existed at 
the end of the reporting period, the Group will assess if the information 
affects the amounts that it recognises in the Group’s consolidated 
financial statements. The Group will adjust the amounts recognised 
in its financial statements to reflect any adjusting events after the 
reporting period and update the disclosures that relate to those 
conditions in the light of the new information. For non-adjusting events 
after the reporting period, the Group will not change the amounts 
recognised in its consolidated financial statements but will disclose the 
nature of the non-adjusting event and an estimate of its financial effect, 
or a statement that such an estimate cannot be made, if applicable.

Private placement

ICE FISH FARM AS has raised approximately EUR 44 million, equivalent 
to NOK 499,707,991.20, ingross proceeds through a private placement 
of 18,105,362 new shares at a price per share of NOK 27.60. 

Completion of the Private Placement and the issuance of the New 
Shares were resolved by the Board of Directors of the Company at a 
Board meeting held 30 March 2023 pursuant to an authorization to 
increase the share capital granted to the Board by the Company’s 
extraordinary general meeting on 16 March2023.

In connection with the Private Placement, currently outstanding 
shareholder loans of approximately EUR 26 million have also been 
converted to 10,819,927 new shares, at the Subscription Price and 
based on the exchange rates published by Norges Bank 30 March 
2023. The Company’s share capital following the Private Placement 
and conversion of the shareholder loans will be NOK 12,045,071.30 
divided into 120,450,713 shares, each with a par value of NOK 0.10.

Refinancing

Ice Fish Farm AS reached an agreement with DNB Bank ASA, Nordea 
Bank Abp, filial i Norge, Arion Banki hf and Landsbankinn hf for a long-
term bank financing package of up to EUR 156.2 million 

The New Financing includes 

i) a EUR 60 million term loan facility for the refinancing of certain 
existing indebtedness of the group, 

ii) a EUR 20 million capex facility for financing of new equipment, 
upgrades to facilities, investments in barges, vessels and other assets

iii) an up to EUR 70 million revolving credit facility to refinance current 
biomass financing and for general corporate and working capital 
purposes and 

iv) an up to EUR 6.2 million term loan facility for refinancing of certain 
other existing indebtedness of the group and for financing of new 
equipment. 

The borrowing base limitations for the revolving credit facility will be 
based on value of insured biomass and eligible account receivables. 

The initial drawdown on the New Financing is expected within Q2 
2023 and remain subject to documentation and customary conditions 
precedent.
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7.4 BUSINESS COMBINATION

In December 2021 the shareholders of Ice Fish Farm AS and Laxar 
Holding ehf reach an agreement where Ice Fish Farm AS would aquire 
all shares in Laxar Fiskeldi AS and 33% shares in Búlandstindur. The 
transaction went through at 30 May 2022, which is the consolidation 
date of Laxar Fiskeldi ehf and Búlandstindur ehf. Laxar holding ehf 
received corresponding shareholding in Ice Fish Farm. 

Ice Fish Farm AS is the sole shareholder of Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf, Laxar 
Fiskeldi ehf, Rifós HF (smolt facility) and is now the majority owner of 
Búlandstindur ehf (harvesting station) with 67% of all shares in the 
company. 

Prior to the transaction Búlandstindur has been treated according to 
the equity method as an associated company. At the time of contol the 
entire equity investment in Búlandstindur is considered as realised and 
a new cost price established. The purchase price in Búlandstindur is 
considered to be equal to its equity value and therefore no premium 
created in the transaction of Búlandstindur. 

At the time of control in Laxar Fiskeldi ehf the company is consolidated 
to Ice Fish Farm AS consolidation. The allocation of the premium 
created in the transaction is shown below. 

Effect on the balance sheet after business transfer

NOK (1000) Book value 
31.5.2022

Adjustment to fair 
value Fair value 31.5.2022

Licenses 6�554 1�019�689 1�026�243

Other intangible assets 0 203�938 203�938

Property, plant and equipment 560�162 560�162

Biological assets 71�712 71�712

Other current assets 31�415 31�415

Cash and cash equivalents 30�189 30�189

Other non-current liabilities -497�446 -497�446

Deferred tax assets / liabilities 79�112 -203�938 -124�825

Current liabilities -250�676 -250�676

Net identifiable assets and liabilities 31.023 1.019.689 1.050.712

*Book value 31.5.2022 has been converted from EUR and ISK to NOK

*Laxar Fiskeldi Balance sheet was updated by increased write-off of NOKm 147 in Q4
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ICE FISH FARM AS - parent company

(NOK 1000) Note 01.01.-31.12.2022 01.01.-31.12.2021

Other operating expenses 2,3  3�592  957 

Operating profit  -3.592  -957 

Finance income  5�252  403 

Finance costs  -5�520 

Profit or loss before tax  -3.860  -555 

Income tax expense 4  -    -   

Profit or loss for the period  -3.860  -555 

Allocation of result for the period

Allocated to other equity  -3�860  -555 

Total brought forward  -3.860  -555 

INCOME STATEMENT
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INCOME STATEMENT

ICE FISH FARM AS - parent company

(NOK 1000) Note 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Investments in group company 5  2�838�553  1�787�842 

Loans to group companies  77�812  -   

Total non-current assets  2.916.365  1.787.842 

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 6  11�714  5�140 

Total current assets  11.714  5.140 

TOTAL ASSETS  2.928.079  1.792.982 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Share capital 7  9�153  5�400 

Share premium 7  2�837�593  1�790�635 

Other equity  -7�040  -3�119 

Equity attributable to equity holders of the parent  2.839.706  1.792.916 

Non-current liabilities

Subordinated loan from related parties  88�373  -   

Total non-current liabilities  88.373  -   

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 8  -    66 

Income tax payable  -    -   

Total current liabilities  -    66 

Total liabilities  88.373  66 

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES  2.928.079  1.792.982 

BALANCE SHEET

Sistranda, 22 May 2023

Asle Ronning 

Chairman of the Board

Lars Masoval

Board Member

Martin Staveli

Board Member

Adalsteinn Ingolfsson

Board Member

Einar Thor Sverrisson

Board Member

Guðmundur Gíslason

CEO
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CHANGES IN EQUITY

ICE FISH FARM AS - Parent company

(NOK 1000) Note Share capital Share premium Other equity Total

Equity 16.03.2020  30  30 

Profit or loss for the period  -2�564  -2.564 

Write down of share capital in Ice Fish Farm  -30  -30 

Deemed issue of share capital*  4�500  1�503�000  1.507.500 

Deemed issue of share capital*  900  300�600  301.500 

Transaction costs  -12�965  -12.965 

At 31 December 2020  5.400  1.790.635  -2.564  1.793.471 

Profit or loss for the period  -555  -555 

At 31 December 2021  5.400  1.790.635  -3.119  1.792.916 

Profit or loss for the period  -3�860  -3.860 

Opening balance 2022 corrected  -61  -61 

Issue of share capital  3�753  1�046�959  1.050.712 

At 31 December 2022  9.153  2.837.593  -7.040  2.839.707 

For further information see note 1.
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CHANGES IN EQUITY

ICE FISH FARM AS - Parent company

(NOK 1000) Note 01.01.-31.12.2022 01.01.-31.12.2021

Cash flows from operating activities

Profit or loss before tax -3�860 -555

Changes in inventories, trade and other receivables and trade and other payables -66 -184

Finance income -5�252 -403

Finance costs 5�520 0

Net cash flows from operating activities -3.658 -1.142

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of shares in subsidiaries, net of cash acquired -1�050�772 -130�342

Loan to subsidiaries -77�812 0

Interest received 5�252 403

Net cash flow from investing activities -1.123.332 -129.939

Cash flow from financing activities

Change in related parties liabilities  8 88�373 0

Interest paid -5�520

Proceeds from issuance of equity 1�050�711 0

 Net cash flow from financing activities 1.133.564 0

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 6.574 -131.081

Effect of change in exchange rate on cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period  6 5.140 136.221

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period  6 11.714 5.140

The consolidated statements of cash flows are prepared using the indirect method. 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
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Corporate information

ICE Fish Farm AS is a publicly listed company on the Merkur Market, 
with the ticker symbol IFISH. The ultimate parent company is 
MÅSØVAL EIENDOM AS. ICE Fish Farm AS is a Company incorporated 
in Norway with headquarters in Iceland. The address of its registered 
office is Nordfroyveien 413, 7260 Sistranda, Norway. ICE Fish Farm’s 
headquarter is located at Nesbala 122, 170 Seltjarnarnes, Iceland. 

The financial statements for the company were authorised for issue in 
accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors on 22 May 2023. 

Basis of preparation

The financial statements of the company comprise statement of 
income, balance sheet and cash flows, changes in equity, and related 
notes. The financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost 
basis, and on the going concern assumption. All figures are presented 
in NOK thousands (000), except when otherwise indicated. The 
financial statements are presented in Norwegian Kroner (NOK), which 
is also the functional currency of the parent company. 

Accounting Principles

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 
the Norwegian Accounting Act and generally accepted accounting 
principles in Norway. 

Income tax

The tax expense consists of the tax payable and changes to deferred 
tax. Deferred tax/tax assets are calculated on all differences between 
the book value and tax value of assets and liabilities. Deferred tax is 
calculated as 22 percent of temporary differences and the tax effect 
of tax losses carried forward. Deferred tax assets are recorded in the 
balance sheet when it is more likely than not that the tax assets will be 
utilized. Taxes payable and deferred taxes are recognised directly in 
equity to the extent that they relate to equity transactions.

Balance sheet classification

Current assets and short term liabilities consist of receivables and 
payables due within one year, and items related to the inventory cycle. 
Other balance sheet items are classified as fixed assets / long term 
liabilities. Current assets are valued at the lower of cost and fair value. 
Short term liabilities are recognized at nominal value. Fixed assets are 
valued at cost, less depreciation and impairment losses. Long term 
liabilities are recognized at nominal value.

Subsidiaries and investment in associates

Subsidiaries and investments in associates are valued at cost in the 
company accounts. The investment is valued as cost of the shares 
in the subsidiary, less any impairment losses An impairment loss 
is recognised if the impairment is not considered temporary, in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. Impairment 
losses are reversed if the reason for the impairment loss disappears in 
a later period.

Dividends, group contributions and other distributions from 
subsidiaries are recognised in the same year as they are recognised 
in the financial statement of the provider. If dividends / group 
contribution exceed withheld profits after the acquisition date, the 
excess amount represents repayment of invested capital, and the 
distribution will be deducted from the recorded value of the acquisition 
in the balance sheet for the parent company.

Accounts receivable and other receivables

Accounts receivable and other current receivables are recorded in the 
balance sheet at nominal value less provisions for doubtful accounts. 
Provisions for doubtful accounts are based on an individual assessment 
of the different receivables. For the remaining receivables, a general 
provision is estimated based on expected loss.

Cash flow statement

The cash flow statement is presented using the indirect method. Cash 
and cash equivalents includes cash, bank deposits and other short 
term, highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less.

NOTE 1 - ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND SIGNIFICANT TRANSACTIONS
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NOTE 1 - ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND SIGNIFICANT TRANSACTIONS

Other operating expenses 01.01.-31.12.2022 01.01.-31.12.2021

Consulting expenses and insourcing  3�592  957 

Total other operating expenses  3.592  957 

Auditor related fees 01.01.-31.12.2022 01.01.-31.12.2021

Audit fee  184  153 

Tax services  18  4 

Other services  679  353 

Total auditor fees (excl. VAT)  880  510 

NOTE 2 - OTHER OPERATING COST

NOTE 3 - TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES

Related party transactions and balances 
2022 and 31.12.2022

Shareholders Subsidiaries Total

Non-current loans and borrowings to related parties  -    77�812  77�812 

Non-current loans and borrowings from related parties  88�373  -    88�373 

Interest paid to related parties  5�520  -    5�520 

Interest received from related parties  -    5�252  5�252 

Related party transactions and balances 
2021 and 31.12.2021

Shareholders Subsidiaries Total

Current trade and other payables to related parties 66  66 

Purchases from related parties (incl. Management fees) 66  66 

Related parties are Group companies, associates, major shareholders, 
members of the board and Management in the parent company and the 
group subsidiaries. 

All transactions within the Group or with other related parties are 
based on the principle of arm’s length.

The following table provides the total amount of transactions that 
have been entered into with related parties (outside the Group) for the 
relevant financial period:
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There were no employees in ICE Fish Farm AS in 2022, and hence the company is not required to have a pension.

No personell have been hired by the company during 2022. 

There's been no payments to the board in 2022. 

No loans have been granted or collateral provided to Executive Management or members of the Board. 

Shares held by Executive Management and the Board of Directors 
31.12.2022

Number of shares held 
directly

Number of shares held 
indirectly

Number of shares held by 
related parties

Lars Måsoval - Board member 1)  51�361�866 

Aðalsteinn Ingólfsson - Board member 2)  10�301�456 

Guðmundur Gíslason - CEO 3)  7�122�384 

Jens Garðar Helgason - Deputy CEO 4)  72�134 

Fannar H Þorvaldsson - COO Land North  9�000 

Jóhannes Sigurðsson - COO Land South 4)  55�775 

Total  -    68.922.615  -   

1) Holds shares via 'MÅSØVAL EIENDOM AS'

2) Holds shares via 'Krossey EHF'

3) Holds shares via 'Eggjahvita ehf'

4) Holds shares via "Laxar eignarhaldsfélag"

NOTE 4 PERSONNEL EXPENSES, NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, 
REMUNERATION, LOAN TO EMPLOYEES 

NOTE 4 - TAX

Current income tax expense: 01.01.-31.12.2022 01.01.-31.12.2021

Tax payable  -    -   

Change deferred tax/deferred tax assets (ex. OCI effects)  -    -   

Total income tax expense  -    -   

Deferred tax assets: 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Losses carried forward (including tax credit)  -3�860  -555 

Basis for deferred tax assets:  -3.860  -555 

Calculated deferred tax assets 849 122

- Deferred tax assets not recognised -849 -122

Net deferred tax assets in the statement of financial position  -    -   

Reconciliation of income tax expense 01.01.-31.12.2022 01.01.-31.12.2021

Profit or loss before tax  -3.860  -555 

Tax expense 22%  -849  -122 

Not Recognised income tax expense  -849  -122 

* The permanent differences are related to non-deductible costs.
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NOTE 4 - TAX NOTE 6 - CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash and cash equivalents 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Bank deposits, unrestricted  11�714  5�140 

Bank deposits, restricted  -    -   

Total in the balance sheet  11.714  5.140 

31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Bank deposits, unrestricted  11�714  5�140 

Overdraft facility (available funds)  -    -   

Total cash and cash equivalents (available liquidity)  11.714  5.140 

NOTE 5 - SUBSIDIARIES

The following subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements 31.12.2022:

Consolidated entities 31.12.2022 Country of incorporation Business Ownership share Group's voting ownership 
share

Fiskeldi Austfjarda hf Iceland Fish Farming 100% 100%

Rifos Iceland Fish Farming 100% 100%

Laxar Fiskeldi ehf Iceland Fish Farming 100% 100%

Búlandstindur ehf Iceland Harvest station 67% 67%

The following subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements 31.12.2021:

Consolidated entities 31.12.2021 Country of incorporation Business Ownership share* Group's voting ownership 
share*

Fiskeldi Austfjarda hf Iceland Fish Farming 100% 100%

Rifos Iceland Fish Farming 99% 99%
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NOTE 7 - SHARES AND SHAREHOLDERS

 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Ordinary shares, par value 0,10 NOK per share 91�525�424 54�000�000

Total ordinary shares issued and fully paid 91.525.424 54.000.000

All shares are ordinary and have the same voting rights and rights to dividends. 

Number of shares Number of shares Share capital Share capital

Changes in share capital 31.12.2022 31.12.2021 31.12.2022 31.12.2021

Beginning of period  54�000�000  54�000�000  5�400�000  5�400�000 

New issuance of share capital  37�525�424  -    3�752�542  -   

End of period  91�525�424  54�000�000  9�152�542  5�400�000 

Reconciliation of equity is shown in the statement of changes in equity.

The Group’s shareholders (Shareholders in ICE FISH FARM):

Overview of the 20 largest shareholders: Origin 31.12.2022

Shareholder: Number: Ownership:

MÅSØVAL EIENDOM AS Norway 51�361�866 56,12%

Krossey ehf Iceland 10�301�456 11,26%

Eggjahvita ehf Iceland 7�122�384 7,78%

Hregg ehf� Iceland 3�026�745 3,31%

Laxar Eignarhaldsfélag ehf Iceland 2�319�071 2,53%

State Street Bank and Trust Comp NOM USA 1�892�195 2,07%

J.P. Morgan Bank Luxembourg S.A. Luxembourg 1�817�869 1,99%

Grjót Eignarhaldsfélag ehf. Iceland 1�323�204 1,45%

VPF NORGE SELEKTIV Norway 1�247�043 1,36%

Áning Ásbru ehf Iceland 892�593 0,98%

MAXIMUM HOLDING AS Norway 627�000 0,69%

VERDIPAPIRFONDET PARETO INVESTMENT NOM Norway 601�572 0,66%

ABK Holding Norway 598�355 0,65%

Fjöryro Holdings Tom Inge Solbak Norway 593�757 0,65%

Gimli Holding Iceland 555�012 0,61%

VERDIPAPIRFONDET DNB SMB NOM Sweden 547�083 0,60%

Gleði ehf Iceland 537�776 0,59%

CLEARSTREAM BANKING S�A� Luxembourg 521�527 0,57%

Haulk Investment AS Norway 412�451 0,45%

Portia AS Norway 330�000 0,36%

Total of the 20 largest shareholders  86.628.959 94,65%

Other shareholders  4�896�465 5,35%

Total  91.525.424 100%
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KPMG AS 
Sjøgangen 6 
N-7010 Trondheim 

Telephone +47 45 40 40 63 
Internet www.kpmg.no 
Enterprise 935 174 627 MVA 

 
 
 
To the General Meeting of Ice Fish Farm AS  

 

Independent Auditor’s Report 
Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Ice Fish Farm AS, which comprise:  

• the financial statements of the parent company Ice Fish Farm AS (the Company), which 
comprise the balance sheet as at 31 December 2022, the income statement, changes in 
equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial 
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and 
 

• the consolidated financial statements of Ice Fish Farm AS and its subsidiaries (the Group), 
which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at 31 December 2022, the 
consolidated statement of comprehensive income, the consolidated statement of changes in 
equity and consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the 
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. 
 

In our opinion 

• the financial statements comply with applicable statutory requirements, 
 

• the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company as at 
31 December 2022, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in 
accordance with Norwegian Accounting Act and accounting standards and practices generally 
accepted in Norway, and 
 

• the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the 
Group as at 31 December 2022, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year 
then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the 
EU. 
 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our 
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the 
Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company and the 
Group as required by relevant laws and regulations in Norway and the International Ethics Standards 
Board for Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including 
International Independence Standards) (IESBA Code), and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
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Other Information 

The Board of Directors and the Managing Director (management) are responsible for the information 
in the Board of Directors’ report and the other information accompanying the financial statements. The 
other information comprises information in the annual report, but does not include the financial 
statements and our auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover 
the information in the Board of Directors’ report nor the other information accompanying the financial 
statements. 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the Board of 
Directors’ report and the other information accompanying the financial statements. The purpose is to 
consider if there is material inconsistency between the Board of Directors’ report and the other 
information accompanying the financial statements and the financial statements or our knowledge 
obtained in the audit, or whether the Board of Directors’ report and the other information 
accompanying the financial statements otherwise appear to be materially misstated. We are required 
to report if there is a material misstatement in the Board of Directors’ report or the other information 
accompanying the financial statements. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Based on our knowledge obtained in the audit, it is our opinion that the Board of Directors’ report 

• is consistent with the financial statements and 
• contains the information required by applicable statutory requirements. 

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in 
accordance with the Norwegian Accounting Act and accounting standards and practices generally 
accepted in Norway, and for the preparation and true and fair view of the consolidated financial 
statements of the Group in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted 
by the EU, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s and 
the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 
concern. The financial statements of the Company use the going concern basis of accounting insofar 
as it is not likely that the enterprise will cease operations. The consolidated financial statements of the 
Group use the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the 
Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 
an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of 
these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

• identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error. We design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The 
risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one 
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 
 

• obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's and the Group's internal control. 
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• evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management. 
 

• conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's and the 
Group's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty 
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the 
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. 
However, future events or conditions may cause the Company and the Group to cease to 
continue as a going concern. 
 

• evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including 
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions 
and events in a manner that achieves a true and fair view. 
 

• obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or 
business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial 
statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the group 
audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion. 
 

We communicate with the Board of Directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and 
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identify during our audit. 

 
Trondheim, 22 May 2023 
KPMG AS 
 

 
 
Yngve Olsen 
State Authorised Public Accountant 
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Ice Fish Farm’s consolidated financial information is prepared in 
accordance with international financial reporting standards (IFRS). 
In addition, the management’s intention is to provide alternative 
performance measures, which are regularly reviewed by the 
management to enhance the understanding of the company’s 
performance, but not replacing the financial statements prepared 
in accordance with IFRS. The alternative perfromance measures 
presented may be determined or calculated differently by other 
companies.

These APM’s are adjusted IFRS measures, defined, calculated and 
used in a consistent and transparent manner over the years and across 
the company where relevant.  

ALTERNATIVE PERFORMANCE MEASURES

NOK 1000 FY 2022 FY 2021

EBIT -110�926 38�650

Net fair value adjustment biomass 23�891 -15�503

Operational EBIT of salmon before fair value adjustment -87�035 23�147

Biomass write-down (one off) 116�324 0

Operational EBIT *  29.288  23.147 

 *Operational EBIT adjusted for write-down of biomass in FY 2022

Operational EBIT per kg

Operational EBIT per kg is Operational EBIT devided by harvested volumes.

NOK FY 2022 FY 2021

Operational EBIT * 29�288 23�147

Total harvested volumes 8�925 5�451

Operational EBIT per kg  3,28  4,25 

 *Operational EBIT adjusted for write-down of biomass in FY 2022

EBITDA

Earnings before interest, tax, depreciations, amortizations and impairments (EBIDTA) is used to calculate operating result, where fair value adjustment of biomass is 
taken out. This APM is a useful measure of operating performance because they approximate the underlying cash flow by eliminating depreciation and amortisation. 
The focus is thus on the variable cost

NOK 1000 FY 2022 FY 2021

Operational EBIT of salmon before fair value adjustment -87�035  23�147 

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment  91�507  38�425 

EBITDA  4.472  61.572 

OPERATIONAL EBIT 

Operational EBIT is operational profit before fair value adjustments. 

Operational EBIT is a major alternative performance measure in the 
salmon farming industry. A reconciliation from EBIT to Operational 
EBIT is provided below.
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KEY FINANCIAL FIGURES

�ĆĆǳŧêŀİÖĴǳòčǳZ`QǳǄǼǃǃǃ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

A88ǳĴĻĔÌăǳĭİòÌÖǳĆ²ĴĻǳĻİ²ÒòčêǳÒ²ŚǳĔéǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İǳZ`QǳĭÖİǳĴï²İÖ 23,40 28,00

NIBD 1.288.957 1.134.359

%įŀòĻŚǳİ²ĻòĔ 66.6% 61.9%

>²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖ 4.395 8.925

Total revenue 448.682 669.538

QÖŚǳŧêŀİÖĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ

%�A�!�ǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴ 159.487 120.796

%�A�ǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴ 31.292 29.288

yİÖȋĻ²řǳyİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴ -93.809 54.716

yİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴ -105.405 82.432

`ĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳČ²İêòčǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴ 7,0% 4,4%

yİĔéòĻǳČ²İêòčǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴ -23,5% 12,3%

%²İčòčêĴǳĭÖİǳĴï²İÖǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴ -0,91 -0,47

%�A�ȉQ9ǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴ 7,12 3,28

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴ

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳÌĔČĭ²čòÖĴ 171.328 -23.891

`čÖǳĔééǳŔİòĻÖȋÒĔŔčǳĔéǳËòĔČ²ĴĴ 0 116.324

QÖŚǳéòêŀİÖĴǳ²éĻÖİǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ

EBITDA 324.510 -19.419

EBIT 196.314 -110.926

yİÖȋĻ²řǳĭİĔéòĻ 77.519 -85.498

`ĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳČ²İêòč 44% -17%

%²İčòčêĴǳĭÖİǳĴï²İÖ 0,59 -0,78

4
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ORGANIZATION AND FUTURE GROWTH

�ÖİŀéÿĝİÓŀİ

�ĻĝÓœ²İéÿĝİÓŀİ
8³ĴăİŁÓĴéÿĝİÓŀİ
|ÖŚÓ²İéÿĝİÓŀİ

�ÖŚÓòĴéÿĝİÓŀİ

zĔİĆ³ăĴïĝéč
�²ăăòȉ8òĴă²Ćĕč

|ÖŚăÿ²œôă

Rifós
Qĕĭ²ĴăÖİ

5* 14* 5 1

FJORD 
DIVERSIFICATION

PRODUCTION 
OPTIMIZATION

7-8 MILLION POST-
SMOLT CAPACITY

30KT PROCESSING 
CAPACITY IN ONE 

SHIFT

ȇǳ`čÖǳéÿĔİÒǳòčǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ĻòĔčǳŔòĻïǳĻïİÖÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳ²İÖ²Ĵ

ORGANIZATION AND VALUE CHAIN
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2017

2018
ZÖŔǳĴ²ĆÖĴǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻ

�²ĆÖĴǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻǳÖĴĻ²ËĆòĴïÖÒǳ
with large international 

ĴŀĭÖİČ²İăÖĻǳÌï²òčǳòčǳĻïÖǳ��

IMPORTANT AND STRATEGIC EVENTS 
FROM INCORPORATION

2016

`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳÖřĭ²čĴòĔč

AčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳòčǳÌ²êÖĴǳ²čÒǳ
ÖįŀòĭČÖčĻ

AčÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻÖÒ

ICE FISH FARM founded  by 
9ŀÓČŀčÒŀİǳ9ôĴĆ²ĴĔčǳǽǳzĕİÓŀİǳ

zĕİÓ²İĴĔčǳ²čÒǳNĕč²Ļ²čǳ
zĕİÓ²İĴĔč

2012

2017

�²ĭ²ÌòĻŚǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖ

1/3 of Búlandstindur 
ȐĭİĔÌÖĴĴòčêǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚȑǳĴĔĆÒǳĻĔǳ
S²ř²İǽǳÌ²ĭ²ÌòĻŚǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖÒǳĻĔǳ

ǄǃǃǳĻĔččÖĴǳĭÖİǳÒ²Ś

2023

|Öéòč²čÌòčêǳŔòĻïǳĴĻİĔčêǳË²čăǳ
ĴŚčÒòÌ²ĻÖǳ

|Öéòč²čÌòčêǳĭ²Ìă²êÖǳĔéǳŀĭǳĻĔǳ
%�|ǳǄǈǉǼǅČ

2020

YÆĴĩœ²Ćǳ%òÖčÒĔČǳÖčĻİŚ 

YÆĴĩœ²Ćǳ%òÖčÒĔČȇǳÖčĻÖİĴǳòčǳ²Ĵǳ
čÖŔǳČ²ÿĔİòĻŚǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİ

�ÖÌĔčÒǳĴČĔĆĻǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚ

�ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳĔéǳ|ôéĕĴ

�

�

8òİĴĻǳĴČĔĆĻǳĴĻĔÌăòčê

8òİĴĻǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳ²čÒǳĻİĔŀĻǳĭŀĻǳ
into sea

2012

2013

8òİĴĻǳï²İœÖĴĻ

8òİĴĻǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòĔčǳ
harvested 2015

YZ>ǳÖčĻİŚ

�²ĭòĻ²ĆǳĭĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻǳĻİ²čĴĆ²Ļòčêǳ
òčĻĔǳYZ>ǳĔŔčÖİĴïòĭǳĴĻ²ăÖǳ

of 45%

2017

�ïòİÒǳĴČĔĆĻǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚ

!ÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǳĔéǳĻïòİÒǳĴČĔĆĻǳ
é²ÌòĆòĻŚǳȐQĕĭ²ĴăÖİȑǳĴĻ²İĻÖÒ

�

�

�

2017
�²ĭòĻ²ĆǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖ

YZ>ǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖĴǳĔŔčÖİĴïòĭǳ
ĴĻ²ăÖǳĻĔǳǉǅǼǈɧǳȐŀĭǳéİĔČǳǇǈɧȑ

2023

yİòœ²ĻÖǳĭĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳ
ĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻǳĔééÖİòčê

%įŀòĻŚǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖÒǳËŚǳ%�|ČǳǊǈǳ
ĻïİĔŀêïǳĭİòœ²ĻÖǳĭĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳ

ĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻǳĔééÖİòčê

2022

�ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳĔé

A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳ²ÌįŀòİÖĴǳS²ř²İǳ
²čÒǳËÖÌĔČÖĴǳĻïÖǳĴĔĆÖǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳ
é²İČÖİǳòčǳĻïÖǳ%²ĴĻǳ8ÿĔİÒĴǳĔéǳ

Iceland
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INTRODUCTION

The nature and the interaction with it has always been a foundation 
ĴĻĔčÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳĔčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǼǳ Öǳï²œÖǳĻĔǳĭĆ²Śǳ²ĆĔčêǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳč²ĻŀİÖǳ
²čÒǳÖœÖİŚĻïòčêǳŔÖǳÒĔǳČŀĴĻǳËÖǳòčǳï²İČĔčŚǳŔòĻïǳòĻǼǳ�ŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǳ
éĔİǳŀĴǳòĴǳŔï²ĻǳŔÖǳÒĔǳ²čÒǳïĔŔǳŔÖǳÒĔǳòĻǳĻĔǳăÖÖĭǳĻïÖǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ï²İČĔčŚǼǳ�ïÖǳč²Ļŀİ²ĆǳİÖĴĔŀİÌÖĴǳČŀĴĻǳËÖǳĻİÖ²ĻÖÒǳòčǳ²ǳŔ²ŚǳĻï²ĻǳÒĔÖĴǳ
čĔĻǳÌĔČĭİĔČòĴÖǳĻïÖǳÖřòĴĻÖčÌÖǳĔéǳòĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳéŀĻŀİÖǼǳ�ïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳİÖĴĔŀİÌÖĴǳ
²čÒǳĻïÖòİǳÌ²ĭ²ÌòĻŚǳĴïĔŀĆÒǳËÖǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳ²čÒǳœ²Ćŀ²ËĆÖǳéĔİǳĔŀİǳÌĔČòčêǳ
êÖčÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳéŀĻŀİÖǼǳ`ŀİǳĭÖĔĭĆÖǽǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳÌĔČČŀčòĻòÖĴǳ
²İÖǳòČĭĔİĻ²čĻǳĭĆ²ŚÖİĴǳĻĔǳăÖÖĭǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳ²čÒǳï²İČĔčŚǳ²čÒǳï²œÖǳĔŀİǳéĔÌŀĴǳ
òčǳ²ǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳ²ĭĭİĔ²ÌïǼ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳŔòĆĆǳòčǳĔŀİǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳĔéǳ�ĻĆ²čĻòÌǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳĔčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǽǳ
²Ļǳ²ĆĆǳĻòČÖĴǳĴĻİòœÖǳĻĔǳŀĴÖǳĻïÖǳËÖĴĻǳăčĔŔčǳĭİ²ÌĻòÌÖĴǽǳĻÖÌïčĔĆĔêŚǳ²čÒǳ
ÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳĻĔǳÖčĴŀİÖǳĻï²ĻǳŔÖǳĆÖ²œÖǳËÖïòčÒǳĻïÖǳĴČ²ĆĆÖĴĻǳĭĔĴĴòËĆÖǳ
òČĭ²ÌĻǳéİĔČǳĔŀİǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǼǳ Öǳ²İÖǳ²ǳŚĔŀčêǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳòčǳ²čǳÖ²İĆŚǳĴĻ²êÖǳ
ĔéǳÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳï²œÖǳČ²čŚǳĻïòčêĴǳĻĔǳòČĭİĔœÖǽǳËŀĻǳĻï²ĻǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳ
²ĆĴĔǳêòœÖĴǳŀĴǳ²čǳĔĭĭĔİĻŀčòĻŚǳĻĔǳÖĴĻ²ËĆòĴïǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳÌĔİÖǳ
œ²ĆŀÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳ²čÒǳ!Z�Ǽǳ ÖǳŔòĆĆǳòČĭĆÖČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳŀĴÖǳ
both international and national tools and goals as a guideline in our 
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǳÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǳĻĔŔ²İÒĴǳ²ǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳéŀĻŀİÖǼ

UN – SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

�ïÖǳǄǊǳ�ŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳ!ÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǳ9Ĕ²ĆĴǳȐ�!9țĴȑǳŔÖİÖǳ²êİÖÖÒǳËŚǳ²ĆĆǳ
�čòĻÖÒǳZ²ĻòĔčĴǳČÖČËÖİĴǳòčǳǅǃǄǈǼǳ�ïÖŚǳŔÖİÖǳČ²ÒÖǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳêŀòÒÖǳéĔİǳ
ŀİêÖčĻǳ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳËŚǳêĔœÖİčČÖčĻĴǽǳÌòœòĆǳĴĔÌòÖĻŚǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳĭİòœ²ĻÖǳĴÖÌĻĔİǳĻĔǳ
ĭ²İĻòÌòĭ²ĻÖǳòčǳ²ǳÌĔĆĆ²ËĔİ²ĻòœÖǳÖééĔİĻǳéĔİǳÌï²čêÖǳĻĔŔ²İÒĴǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳ
ÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǼǳ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳòĴǳ²ǳĴČ²ĆĆǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳòčǳĻïÖǳĆ²İêÖİǳŔĔİĆÒǳÌĔčĻÖřĻǼǳZĔǳĔčÖǳ
Ì²čǳÒĔǳÖœÖİŚĻïòčêǽǳËŀĻǳÖœÖİŚĔčÖǳÌ²čǳÒĔǳĴĔČÖĻïòčêǼǳ Öǳ²ĻǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ
8²İČǳËÖĆòÖœÖǳĻï²ĻǳŔÖǳÌ²čǳï²œÖǳ²čǳÖřĻİ²ǳòČĭ²ÌĻǳ²čÒǳéĔÌŀĴǳĔčǳ²ǳéÖŔǳĔéǳ
ĻïÖĴÖǳ�!9țĴǾ

SUSTAINABILITY AND ESG REPORTING 

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳÌ²čǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻÖǳĻĔǳĭİĔÒŀÌÖǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳéĔĔÒǼǳ8²İČÖÒǳ
Ĵ²ĆČĔčǳòĴǳ²ǳïÖ²ĆĻïŚǳĴĔŀİÌÖǳĔéǳČ²İòčÖǳĭİĔĻÖòčǳ²čÒǳĔČÖê²ȋǆǽǳ²čÒǳòĴǳĔčÖǳ
ĔéǳĻïÖǳČĔĴĻǳÖééÖÌĻòœÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳĔéǳéĔĔÒǳòčǳİÖê²İÒĴǳĔéǳÌ²İËĔčǳéĔĔĻĭİòčĻǽǳ
éÖÖÒǳÌĔčœÖİĴòĔčǳİ²ĻÖǽǳİÖŀĴ²ËĆÖǳŚòÖĆÒǳ²čÒǳŀĴÖǳĔéǳËŚȋĭİĔÒŀÌĻĴ

 ÖǳËĔİİĔŔǳĻïÖǳĔÌÖ²čǳĻĔǳÒĔǳĔŀİǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǽǳ²čÒǳŔÖǳ²İÖǳÒÖĭÖčÒòčêǳĔčǳ
²ǳïÖ²ĆĻïŚǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻǳéĔİǳĔŀİǳéòĴïǼǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳŔòĆĆǳÌĔčĻòčŀĔŀĴĆŚǳ
ČĔčòĻĔİǳ²čÒǳòČĭĆÖČÖčĻǳĻïÖǳËÖĴĻǳĭİ²ÌĻòÌÖĴǳĻĔǳăÖÖĭǳĔŀİǳòČĭ²ÌĻǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ
ĔÌÖ²čǳ²čÒǳòĻțĴǳÖÌĔĴŚĴĻÖČǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳČòčòČŀČǼǳ ÖǳŔòĆĆǳČ²ăÖǳĴŀİÖǳĻï²ĻǳŔÖǳ
ï²œÖǳ²ǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËĆÖǳŔ²ĴĻÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳĴŚĴĻÖČǳĴĔǳčĔǳĭĔĆĆŀĻòĔčǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ
ĔÌÖ²čǳï²ĭĭÖčĴ

9ĆĔË²ĆǳéĔĔÒǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳÒĔÖĴǳï²œÖǳ²ǳĆ²İêÖǳĭ²İĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳŔĔİĆÒțĴǳ
êİÖÖčïĔŀĴÖǳê²ĴǳÖČòĴĴòĔčĴǼǳ8²İČòčêǳĔéǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳï²Ĵǳ²ǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻĆŚǳĆĔŔÖİǳ
Ì²İËĔčǳéĔĔĻĭİòčĻǳÌĔČĭ²İÖÒǳŔòĻïǳĔĻïÖİǳĴĔŀİÌÖĴǳĔéǳĭİĔĻÖòčǼǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ
ŔòĆĆǳÌĔčĻòčŀÖǳĻĔǳĻ²ăÖǳĴĭÖÌòéòÌǳ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳĻĔǳİÖÒŀÌÖǳĔŀİǳÌ²İËĔčǳéĔĔĻĭİòčĻǳ
éİĔČǳĻïÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǳÌï²òč
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CERTIFICATIONS

�įŀ²9�yǾ

�ïÖǳĭİòČ²İŚǳĭŀİĭĔĴÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�įŀ²9�yǳĴĻ²čÒ²İÒǳòĴǳĻĔǳĭİĔČĔĻÖǳįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳ
ĴÖ²éĔĔÒǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻĴǽǳŔïòÌïǳòčÌĆŀÒÖǳĻİ²čĴĭ²İÖčÌŚǳĔéǳĔİòêòčǽǳįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳ²Ļǳ
Ö²ÌïǳĴĻ²êÖǳĔéǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǽǳêĔĔÒǳ²įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳé²İČòčêǳĭİ²ÌĻòÌÖĴǳ²čÒǳ
²ÒïÖİÖčÌÖǳĻĔǳĭİòčÌòĭĆÖĴǳéĔİǳÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻÖǳĴĔÌò²ĆǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËòĆòĻŚǼǳ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳÌÖİĻòéòÖÒǳéĔİǳ�įŀ²9�yǳĴòčÌÖǳǅǃǄǋǽǳòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳ²ĆĆǳ
sites on land and sea, and the harvest station Búlandstindur.

ASC:

�įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳ�ĻÖŔ²İÒĴïòĭǳ�ĔŀčÌòĆǳȐ���ȑǳòĴǳ²ǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳ²čÒǳĔčÖǳĻïÖǳ
ŔĔİĆÒțĴǳĆÖ²Òòčêǳ²įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳĴĻ²čÒ²İÒĴǳéĔİǳé²İČÖÒǳĴÖ²éĔĔÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳ
òčÒÖĭÖčÒÖčĻĆŚǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴÖÒǳ²čÒǳÌÖİĻòéòÖÒǳ²ĴǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻ²ĆĆŚǳ²čÒǳĴĔÌò²ĆĆŚǳ
İÖĴĭĔčĴòËĆÖǼǳ�ïÖǳ���ǳĔİê²čòŢ²ĻòĔčțĴǳœòĴòĔčǳòĴǳĻĔǳĭĆ²Śǳ²ǳČ²ÿĔİǳİĔĆÖǳòčǳ
ĴŀĭĭĆŚòčêǳ²įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳéĔĔÒǳ²čÒǳĴĔÌò²ĆǳËÖčÖéòĻĴǳéĔİǳïŀČ²čòĻŚǳŔïòĆĴĻǳ
ČòčòČòĴòčêǳčÖê²ĻòœÖǳòČĭ²ÌĻĴǳĔčǳĻïÖǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻǼǳ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳòĴǳčĔŔǳòčǳĻïÖǳ²ŀÒòĻǳĭİĔÌÖĴĴǳéĔİǳ���ǳ²čÒǳÖřĭÖÌĻ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳ
ĻĔǳËÖǳ���ǳÌÖİĻòéòÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴŀČČÖİȉ²ŀĻŀČčǳĔéǳǅǃǅǇǼ

9İÖÖčȋËĔĔăǳİÖĭĔİĻòčê

�ÌÌĔİÒòčêǳĻĔǳAÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳĆ²Ŕǳ²čÒǳİÖêŀĆ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²ËĔŀĻǳïŚêòÖčÖǳ²čÒǳĭĔĆĆŀĻòĔčǳ
ĭİÖœÖčĻòĔčǳȐ²ÌĻǳčĔǳǊȉǄǌǌǋǳ²čÒǳİÖêŀĆ²ĻòĔčǳčĔǳǋǈǄȉǅǃǃǅȑǽǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳ
é²İČòčêǳòčÒŀĴĻİŚǳȐ²ĆĔčêǳŔòĻïǳĔĻïÖİǳòčÒŀĴĻİòÖĴȑǳòĴǳĔËĆòê²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳİÖĭĔİĻǳ²ǳ
Ș9İÖÖčȋ�ĔĔăȋ�ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêșǳÖœÖİŚǳŚÖ²İǳĻĔǳ�ïÖǳ%čœòİĔčČÖčĻ²Ćǳ�êÖčÌŚǳ
ĔéǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳȐ���ȑǼǳ9İÖÖčǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳòĴǳÒÖéòčÖÒǳ²ĴǳČ²ĻÖİò²Ćǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳ
Ļï²ĻǳĭİĔœòÒÖĴǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĔčǳïĔŔǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻ²ĆǳòĴĴŀÖĴǳ²İÖǳï²čÒĆÖÒǳ
òčǳĻïÖǳİÖĆÖœ²čĻǳ²ÌĻòœòĻŚǽǳČ²òčĆŚǳòčǳĻïÖǳéĔİČǳĔéǳčŀČÖİòÌ²ĆǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǼǳ
9İÖÖčǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳòĴǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳ²ǳİÖĭĔİĻǳĻï²Ļǳ²ččŀ²ĆĆŚǳĴĻ²ĻÖĴǳĻïÖǳ
İÖĴŀĆĻĴǳĔéǳêİÖÖčǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳéĔİǳÖ²Ìïǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǼǳ�ǳİÖĭĔİĻǳĔčǳ
êİÖÖčǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳČŀĴĻǳòčÌĆŀÒÖǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĔčǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳĭİòČ²İŚǳ
ŀĴÖǳĔéǳİ²ŔǳČ²ĻÖİò²ĆĴǽǳÖčÖİêŚǽǳêÖĔĻïÖİČ²ĆǳŔ²ĻÖİǳ²čÒǳÌĔĆÒǳŔ²ĻÖİǳÒŀİòčêǳ
ĻïÖǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǽǳĻĔêÖĻïÖİǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳČ²òčǳĻŚĭÖĴǳ²čÒǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳĔéǳ
ÌïÖČòÌ²ĆĴǳ²čÒǳĴŀËĴĻ²čÌÖĴǳĻï²ĻǳÌ²ŀĴÖǳĭĔĆĆŀĻòĔčǼ

�òčÌÖǳǅǃǄǉǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳé²İČǳï²ĴǳİÖĭĔİĻÖÒǳĻïÖǳêİÖÖčǳËĔĔăǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳòčǳ
²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳĆ²ŔǼǳ�ïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻǳòĴǳ²ĆŔ²ŚĴǳİÖœòÖŔÖÒǳ²čÒǳ²ĭĭİĔœÖÒǳ
ËŚǳ²ǳĻïòİÒǳĭ²İĻŚǳŔïòÌïǳòĴĴŀÖĴǳ²ǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳœÖİòéŚòčêǳÌĔČĭĆò²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳ
İÖįŀòİÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆ²ŔǼ

!²Ļ²ǳ²čÒǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳİÖê²İÒòčêǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻ²ĆǳİÖįŀòİÖČÖčĻĴǽǳ
òčĴĭÖÌĻòĔčĴǽǳéĔĆĆĔŔȋŀĭĴǳ²čÒǳêİÖÖčǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳİÖĭĔİĻĴǳ²İÖǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳ
²čÒǳĭŀËĆòĴïÖÒǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭŀËĆòÌǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ���ǳŔÖËĭ²êÖǼǳȐïĻĻĭĴǾȉȉŔŔŔǼ
ŀĴĻǼòĴȉ²ĻœòččŀĆòéȉČÖčê²čÒòȋĴĻ²İéĴÖČòȉĴĻ²İéĴĆÖŚéòȉÖĆÒòȋĴÿ²œ²İȋĔêȋ
éÖİĴăœ²ĻčĴĆòéœÖİ²ȉȑ

�İ²čĴĭ²İÖčÌŚ

�ĔǳËŀòĆÒǳ²ǳêĔĔÒǳİÖĭŀĻ²ĻòĔčǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔČČŀčòĻŚǳ²čÒǳ²ÌïòÖœÖǳĻİŀĴĻǳéİĔČǳ
ĔŀİǳĴĻ²ăÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǽǳŔÖǳčÖÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳĻİ²čĴĭ²İÖčĻǳ²čÒǳï²œÖǳ²čǳȘĔĭÖčȋËĔĔăǳ
²ĭĭİĔ²ÌïșǳòčǳÖœÖİŚĻïòčêǳŔÖǳÒĔǼǳ ÖǳòčĻÖčÒǳĻĔǳÒĔǳĻï²ĻǳŔòĻïǳ²čǳĔĭÖčǳ²čÒǳ
Ļİ²čĴĭ²İÖčĻǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêŚǽǳòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳĔŀİǳ²ččŀ²Ćǳ²čÒǳįŀ²İĻÖİĆŚǳ
İÖĭĔİĻĴǳéĔİǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²čÒǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳİÖĴŀĆĻĴǼǳ�ĆĴĔǽǳĔŀİǳêİÖÖčǳËĔĔăǳ
İÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ²ŀĻïĔİòĻòÖĴǳòĴǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳ²čÒǳĭŀËĆòĴïÖÒǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭŀËĆòÌǳĔčǳ
ĻïÖǳŔÖËĭ²êÖǳĔéǳ���Ǽ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳòčĻÖčÒĴǳĻĔǳŔĔİăǳČĔİÖǳŔòĻïǳĔŀİǳĻİ²čĴĭ²İÖčÌŚǽǳ²čÒǳĔŀİǳêĔ²Ćǳ
òĴǳĻĔǳÖĴĻ²ËĆòĴïǳ²ǳİĔËŀĴĻǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĴŚĴĻÖČǽǳòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳČĔİÖǳĴĭÖÌòéòÌǳQyAĴǳ
éĔİǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǼǳ�ïòĴǳŔĔİăǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳÌĔčĻòčŀ²ĆĆŚǳÒÖœÖĆĔĭÖÒǳòčǳǅǃǅǇǼǳǳ

�ĔÌò²Ćǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻ²ËòĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳÌĔČČŀčòĻŚǳÖčê²êÖČÖčĻ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳï²ĴǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳòčǳéòœÖǳČŀčòÌòĭ²ĆòĻòÖĴǳòčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳ
ČŀčòÌòĭ²ĆòĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳĔčǳĻïÖǳčĔİĻïÖ²ĴĻǳÌĔ²ĴĻǽǳÖ²ĴĻǳéÿĔİÒĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳĴĔŀĻïǳ
coast.

�Ĵǳ²ǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖİǳòčǳĻïÖĴÖǳÌĔČČŀčòĻòÖĴǽǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳ
ĭŀĻĴǳéĔÌŀĴǳĔčǳĭ²İĻòÌòĭ²ĻòčêǳòčǳËŀòĆÒòčêǳŀĭǳ²čÒǳČ²òčĻ²òčòčêǳ²ǳêĔĔÒǳ
İÖĆ²ĻòĔčĴïòĭǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳĆĔÌ²ĆǳĭĔĭŀĆ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳËÖòčêǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòœÖǼǳ�ïÖǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǳï²Ĵǳï²ÒǳÖřÌÖĆĆÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòœÖǳÌĔĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳ
ČŀčòÌòĭ²ĆòĻŚțĴǳÌĔŀčÌòĆĴǳĻĔǳòčéĔİČǳ²čÒǳÌĔĔĭÖİ²ĻÖǳòčǳÒòééÖİÖčĻǳ²İÖ²ĴǳĔéǳ
ĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǼ

�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳïĔĆÒĴǳ²ǳĴĭĔčĴĔİǳ²čÒǳêİ²čĻǳĭİĔêİ²ČǳĻĔǳĴŀĭĭĔİĻǳĆĔÌ²Ćǳ
ĴĭĔİĻĴǳ²čÒǳÌŀĆĻŀİ²ĆǳÖœÖčĻĴǳòčǳ²ĆĆǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÌĔČČŀčòĻòÖĴǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳï²Ĵǳ
ĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǼ

�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳòĴǳčĔŔǳòčǳĻïÖǳéòč²ĆǳĴĻ²êÖǳĔéǳòČĭĆÖČÖčĻòčêǳĻïÖǳ%įŀ²Ćǳ
y²Śǳ�ÖİĻòéòÌ²ĻòĔčǳĭİĔêİ²ČǼǳ�ïÖǳĭİĔêİ²ČǳĴÖÌŀİÖĴǳĻï²ĻǳÖįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳòĴǳ
²ČĔčêǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǳŔïòÌïǳ²İÖǳĭÖİéĔİČòčêǳĻïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳŔòĻïòčǳĻïÖǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǼ

9İÖÖčǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻĴ

�ïÖǳêĔœÖİčČÖčĻǳĔéǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳï²ĴǳòčĻİĔÒŀÌÖÒǳ²čǳ²ČËòĻòĔŀĴǳêĔ²ĆǳéĔİǳ
İÖÒŀÌòčêǳÌ²İËĔčǳÖČòĴĴòĔčĴǼǳ�ïÖǳêĔ²ĆǳòĴǳĻĔǳİÖÒŀÌÖǳÌ²İËĔčǳÖČòĴĴòĔčĴǳËŚǳ
55% before 2030, and total carbon neutrality will be gained by 2040. 

8ĔĴĴòĆǳéŀÖĆĴǳ²İÖǳĔčÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳČĔĴĻǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÌ²İËĔčǳéĔĔĻĭİòčĻĴǳòčǳĔŀİǳ
ĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǼǳ8ÖÖÒǳË²İêÖĴǽǳŔÖĆĆǳËĔ²ĻĴǽǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳĴÖİœòÌÖǳœÖĴĴÖĆĴǳ²İÖǳ
ĭĔŔÖİÖÒǳËŚǳéĔĴĴòĆǳéŀÖĆǼ

AÌÖǳéòĴïǳé²İČǳòĴǳ²ǳĆÖ²ÒÖİǳ²ČĔčêǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳé²İČòčêǳÌĔČĭ²čòÖĴǳİÖê²İÒòčêǳ
ĻïÖǳȘêİÖÖčǳÖčÖİêŚǳĻİ²čĴéĔİČ²ĻòĔčșǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳŔ²ĴǳĻïÖǳéòİĴĻǳĻĔǳ
ÌĔččÖÌĻǳĔčÖǳĔéǳòĻĴǳĴòĻÖĴǳòčǳ|ÖŚÓ²İéÿĝİÓŀİǳĻĔǳĆ²čÒǳÖĆÖÌĻİòÌòĻŚǳ²čÒǳòĴǳčĔŔǳ
ŔĔİăòčêǳĔčǳĆ²čÒǳÌĔččÖÌĻòĔčĴǳòčǳ8³ĴăİŁÓĴéÿĝİÓŀİǳ²čÒǳ²ǳĆ²čÒǳÌĔččÖÌĻòĔčǳ
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éĔİǳŔÖĆĆËĔ²ĻĴǳ²ĻǳĔŀİǳï²İœÖĴĻòčêǳĭĆ²čĻǳòčǳ!ÿŁĭòœĔêŀİǳòčǳÌĔĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčǳŔòĻïǳ
�Ć³Čòǳ9İÖÖčǳ%čÖİêŚǳ�ĆŀĴĻÖİǼ

�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳï²ĴǳČ²ÒÖǳ²ČËòĻòĔŀĴǳêĔ²ĆĴǳĻĔǳĆ²čÒȋÌĔččÖÌĻǳ²ĆĆǳéÖÖÒǳ
barges before 2030 and, in coordination with the official goal of the 
AÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳêĔœÖİčČÖčĻǽǳĻĔǳê²òčǳĻĔĻ²ĆǳÌ²İËĔčǳÖČòĴĴòĔčǳčÖŀĻİ²ĆòĻŚǳËŚǳ
2040.

Fish health and welfare

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳòĴǳĻïÖǳĔčĆŚǳéòĴïǳé²İČòčêǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ
%²ĴĻǳ�Ĕ²ĴĻǳĔéǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳŔòĻïǳǄǈǳĴòĻÖĴǳòčǳǈǳÒòééÖİÖčĻǳéÿĔİÒĴǾǳ�ÖİŀéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳ
8³ĴăİŁÓĴéÿĝİÓŀİǳ²čÒǳ|ÖŚÓ²İéÿĝİÓŀİǼǳ�òĔĴÖÌŀİòĻŚȋŔòĴÖǳĻïòĴǳòĴǳ²čǳĔĭĻòČ²Ćǳ
ĴòĻŀ²ĻòĔčǳĴòčÌÖǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳï²ĴǳéŀĆĆǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳŔòĻïòčǳòĻĴǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳ
area in sea. However, in 2021 ISAV was detected in one of our sites 
resulting in a severe situation where five sea sites were infected. 
�ĔčĴÖįŀÖčĻĆŚǽǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳéĔÌŀĴǳŔ²ĴǳĭŀĻǳĻĔǳòČĭİĔœÖǳĻïÖǳËòĔĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǳ
ÖœÖčǳéŀİĻïÖİǽǳòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳĻïÖǳÖĴĻ²ËĆòĴïČÖčĻǳĔéǳĴÖĭ²İ²ĻÖÒǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳ
²İÖ²ĴǽǳĴĻİòÌĻǳİĔŀĻòčÖĴǳĔčǳČĔœÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĭÖİĴĔččÖĆǽǳ
ČĔčĻïĆŚǳČĔčòĻĔİòčêǳĔéǳòčéÖÌĻòĔčǳĴĻ²ĻŀĴǽǳ²čÒǳĴ²čòĻ²ĻòĔčǳï²İœÖĴĻòčêǳ²ĻǳĔŀİǳ
ï²İœÖĴĻǳĴĻ²ĻòĔčǳ�ŁĆ²čÒĴĻòčÒŀİǼǳ�ïÖǳA���ȋÖřĭÖİòÖčÌÖǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳ²ǳĴÖİòĔŀĴǳ
Ìï²ĆĆÖčêÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǽǳËŀĻǳ²ĆĴĔǳ²ǳĴòĻŀ²ĻòĔčǳĻï²Ļǳï²ĴǳİÖĴŀĆĻÖÒǳòčǳ
ĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳòČĭİĔœÖČÖčĻĴǳòčǳËòĔĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǳ²čÒǳéòĴïǳŔÖĆé²İÖǳĻï²ĻǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳ
òČĭĔİĻ²čĻǳéĔİǳéŀĻŀİÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǼǳ�ŀİİÖčĻĆŚǽǳAÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳ²ŀĻïĔİòĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳ
òčǳĻïÖǳĭİĔÌÖĴĴǳĔéǳòčĻİĔÒŀÌòčêǳčÖŔǳİÖêŀĆ²ĻòĔčǳĻĔǳòČĭİĔœÖǳËòĔĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǳ
òčǳĻïÖǳAÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳéòĴïǳé²İČòčêǳòčÒŀĴĻİŚǽǳ²čÒǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳ²ǳ
ĭòĔčÖÖİòčêǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳĻï²ĻǳòĴǳĴĻòĆĆǳ²ïÖ²ÒǳĔéǳİÖêŀĆ²ĻòĔčǳòčǳòČĭĆÖČÖčĻòčêǳ
ČÖ²ĴŀİÖĴǳĻĔǳòČĭİĔœÖǳËòĔĴÖÌŀİòĻŚ

Ačǳ²ÒÒòĻòĔčǽǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖÒǳéĔÌŀĴǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳĭŀĻǳĔčǳòČĭİĔœòčêǳĻïÖǳįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳ
²čÒǳŔÖĆé²İÖǳéĔİǳéòĴïǳòčǳĔŀİǳĆ²čÒǳĴòĻÖĴǼǳ�òêčòéòÌ²čĻǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳï²œÖǳ
ËÖÖčǳČ²ÒÖǳĻïÖǳĆ²ĴĻǳŚÖ²İǽǳ²čÒǳéŀİĻïÖİǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳĔčêĔòčêǳĻĔǳ
Č²ăÖǳéŀİĻïÖİǳòČĭİĔœÖČÖčĻĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳĔéǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳĻİ²čĴéÖİİÖÒǳĻĔǳ
ĴÖ²ǼǳyİÖœòĔŀĴǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳĴïĔŔǳĻï²ĻǳŔòĻïǳêĔĔÒǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳ²ǳéĔÌŀĴǳ
ĔčǳÒÖĻ²òĆĴǽǳŔÖǳ²ÌïòÖœÖǳêĔĔÒǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳİÖĴŀĆĻĴǼǳ>ĔŔÖœÖİǽǳŔÖǳăčĔŔǳ
Ļï²ĻǳêĔĔÒǳŔÖĆé²İÖǳİÖÒŀÌÖĴǳİòĴăǳĔéǳÒòĴÖ²ĴÖǳ²čÒǳòČĭİĔœÖĴǳêİĔŔĻïǽǳĻïòĴǳ
òČĭİĔœÖĴǳĭİĔéòĻ²ËòĆòĻŚǼǳ

8²İČÖÒǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳï²ĴǳÖřÌÖĆĆÖčĻǳêİĔŔĻïǳĭĔĻÖčĻò²ĆǳĭİĔœòÒÖÒǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳïÖ²ĆĻïǳ
ĴĻ²ĻŀĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳ²čÒǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻ²ĆǳÌĔčÒòĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳé²œĔŀİ²ËĆÖǼǳ�ĻǳĻïÖǳ
Ĵ²ČÖǳĻòČÖǽǳĻïÖǳêİĔŔĻïǳİ²ĻÖǳï²Ĵǳ²ǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳòčÒòİÖÌĻǳòČĭ²ÌĻǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ
İòĴăǳĔéǳÒòĴÖ²ĴÖǳ²čÒǳČĔİĻ²ĆòĻŚǳËÖÌ²ŀĴÖǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖÒǳêİĔŔĻïǳ²ĆĴĔǳİÖÒŀÌÖĴǳ
ĻïÖǳĻòČÖǳĻïÖǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳĴĭÖčÒĴǳòčǳĔĭÖčǳčÖĻǳĭÖčĴǼǳ ÖǳĻïÖİÖéĔİÖǳ²òČǳ²Ļǳ
ĭİĔÒŀÌòčêǳïòêïǳįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳĴČĔĆĻǳ²čÒǳĻĔǳİÖĆÖ²ĴÖǳËòêǳéòĴïǳĻĔǳĴÖ²ǳĻĔǳòČĭİĔœÖǳ
ĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳéòĴïǳŔÖĆé²İÖǳéŀİĻïÖİǼǳ

8òĴïǳïÖ²ĆĻïǳòĴǳÖœÖİŚËĔÒŚțĴǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËòĆòĻŚǳòčǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǼǳ%œÖİŚǳĔčÖǳ
ĔéǳĔŀİǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǳĻ²ăÖĴǳĻïÖòİǳĴï²İÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳÖčĴŀİÖǳ
Ļï²ĻǳĻïÖǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳï²Ĵǳ²ǳêĔĔÒǳĆòéÖǳȍǳéİĔČǳİĔÖǳĻĔǳï²İœÖĴĻǳİÖ²ÒŚǳéòĴïǼǳ%œÖİŚǳ
ŔÖÖăǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳŀčòĻĴǳ²čÒǳĴĭÖÌò²ĆòĴĻǳĭÖİĴĔččÖĆǳÌĔčÒŀÌĻǳ
²ǳČŀĆĻòÒòĴÌòĭĆòč²İŚǳËòĔĆĔêŚǳČÖÖĻòčêǳŔïÖİÖǳŔÖǳÖœ²Ćŀ²ĻÖǳ²čÒǳČ²ăÖǳ

ÒÖÌòĴòĔčĴǳĻĔǳÖčĴŀİÖǳêĔĔÒǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²ĆǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳĔœÖİǳĻòČÖǼǳ Öǳ²ĆĴĔǳŔĔİăǳ
ĴŚĴĻÖČ²ĻòÌ²ĆĆŚǳĻĔǳòÒÖčĻòéŚǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²ĆǳÌï²ĆĆÖčêÖĴǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǽǳËÖǳòĻǳÌ²ŀĴÖĴǳĔéǳÒÖ²ĻïǽǳÌ²ĭ²ÌòĻŚǳòĴĴŀÖĴǳĔİǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻ²Ćǳ²čÒǳ
ĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳé²ÌĻĔİĴǼǳ ÖǳĻïÖčǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖǳŔïÖİÖǳ²čÒǳïĔŔǳĻĔǳéĔÌŀĴǳĔŀİǳ
İÖĴĔŀİÌÖĴǳĔœÖİǳĻòČÖǼǳ

�ĔǳĴŀÌÌÖÖÒǳŔòĻïǳĻïòĴǳĔčêĔòčêǳÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǳĭİĔÌÖĴĴǽǳŔÖǳ²İÖǳŔĔİăòčêǳ
ÌĆĔĴÖĆŚǳŔòĻïǳĴÖœÖİ²ĆǳÖřĻÖİč²ĆǳÖřĭÖİĻĴǳËĔĻïǳéİĔČǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳ²čÒǳZĔİŔ²ŚǼǳ
 ÖǳČ²ăÖǳ²ÌĻòœÖǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčĴǳĻĔǳİÖĴÖ²İÌïǳ²čÒǳÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳéĔİČǳ
ĔéǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ćǳ²čÒǳÖřĭÖİĻòĴÖǽǳ²čÒǳŔÖǳÌĔčĻòčŀÖǳĻĔǳĴÖÖăǳčÖŔǳĻÖÌïčĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ
ĴĔĆŀĻòĔčĴǳĻĔǳòČĭİĔœÖǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²ĆǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǼǳǳ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳòĴǳĭİĔŀÒǳĔéǳĻïÖǳŔĔİăǳĻï²ĻǳêĔÖĴǳòčĻĔǳÖčĴŀİòčêǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳ
ŔÖĆé²İÖǳĔéǳĔŀİǳĴ²ĆČĔčǼǳ9ĔĔÒǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²ĆǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳ²čÒǳêĔĔÒǳĆòœòčêǳ
ÌĔčÒòĻòĔčĴǳéĔİǳĔŀİǳéòĴïǳÖčĴŀİÖǳïÖ²ĆĻïŚǽǳï²ĭĭŚǳ²čÒǳêİĔŔòčêǳéòĴïǼǳ�ïòĴǳòĴǳ
ăÖŚǳĻĔǳĴ²éÖêŀ²İÒòčêǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳĭİĔéòĻĴǳ²čÒǳĻĔǳČ²òčĻ²òčòčêǳĔŀİǳİĔĆÖǳ
²Ĵǳ²ǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳéĔĔÒǳĭİĔÒŀÌÖİǼ

Going forward

�ïÖİÖǳ²İÖǳĴÖœÖİ²ĆǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻĴǳĔčǳĻïÖǳïĔİòŢĔčǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳòĴǳ²ĆİÖ²ÒŚǳ
ĆĔĔăòčêǳòčĻĔǼǳ%čœòİĔčČÖčĻ²Ćǳ²čÒǳĴĔÌò²Ćǳé²ÌĻĔİĴǳÌĔččÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĔŀİǳ
ĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳÌĔčĴĻ²čĻĆŚǳÖœĔĆœòčêǳ²čÒǳŔÖǳŔòĆĆǳÌĔčĴĻ²čĻĆŚǳČĔčòĻĔİǳ²čÒǳ
²č²ĆŚĴÖǳŔïòÌïǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻĴǳ²İÖǳİÖĆÖœ²čĻǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳòčÒŀĴĻİŚǼ

�ĭÖÌòéòÌǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻĴǽǳ²ĆİÖ²ÒŚǳĔčǳĻïÖǳïĔİòŢĔčǽǳ²İÖǳ9İÖÖčǳ>ĔŀĴÖǳ9²Ĵǳ
ÖČòĴĴòĔčǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǽǳ���ǳÌÖİĻòéòÌ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻĴǳÌĔččÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳÌ²İËĔčǳ
offsetting.
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2023 in brief

ǅǃǅǆǳŔ²Ĵǳ²ǳĭòœĔĻ²ĆǳŚÖ²İǳéĔİǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǽǳČ²İăÖÒǳËŚǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳ
éòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻĴǽǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳİÖĴĻİŀÌĻŀİòčêǽǳĆÖ²ÒÖİĴïòĭǳÌï²čêÖĴǽǳ²čÒǳ
ĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳòČĭİĔœÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳĭŀĻǳéĔÌŀĴǳĔčǳËŀòĆÒòčêǳŀĭǳ
ĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳÒŀİòčêǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İǼǳ�éĻÖİǳï²İœÖĴĻǳĴĻĔĭǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳ
ĴĻ²İĻÖÒǳï²İœÖĻòčêǳǅǃǅǅǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòĔčǳòčǳ�ÖĭĻÖČËÖİǼǳ

�ČĔĆĻǳİÖĆÖ²ĴÖǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǳŔ²Ĵǳ²ǳĴŀÌÌÖĴĴǳİÖĴŀĆĻòčêǳòčǳĻïÖǳËÖĴĻǳĴŀİœòœ²Ćǳİ²ĻÖǳ
òčǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳïòĴĻĔİŚǼ

Ačǳ{ǄǳǅǃǅǆǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳéòč²ĆòŢÖÒǳ²ǳĆ²čÒČ²İăǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻǳŔòĻïǳ
!Z�ǳ�²čăǳ���ǽǳZĔİÒÖ²ǳ�²čăǳȋǳ�ËĭǳéòĆò²ĆǳòǳZĔİêÖǽǳ�İòĔčǳ�²čăòǳïéǽǳ²čÒǳ
S²čÒĴË²čăòččǳïéǽǳĴÖÌŀİòčêǳ²ǳĆĔčêȋĻÖİČǳË²čăǳéòč²čÌòčêǳĭ²Ìă²êÖǳĔéǳŀĭǳĻĔǳ
Z`QǳǄǽǊǈǈǼǊǊǳČòĆĆòĔčǳȐ%�|ǳǄǈǉǼǅǳČòĆĆòĔčȑǼǳ

�ïÖǳòčòĻò²ĆǳÒİ²ŔÒĔŔčǳéİĔČǳĻïòĴǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚǳòčǳ{ǅǳŔ²ĴǳĭİòČ²İòĆŚǳŀĴÖÒǳéĔİǳ
ĴÖĻĻĆòčêǳÖřòĴĻòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳéòč²čÌòčêǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǳËŀòĆÒŀĭǼǳ8ŀİĻïÖİČĔİÖǽǳ
AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳİ²òĴÖÒǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳZ`QČǳǈǈǃǳȐ%�|ČǳǇǌȑǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ²ǳ
ĭİòœ²ĻÖǳĭĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻǳĔééÖİòčêǽǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻĆŚǳËĔĆĴĻÖİòčêǳ
ĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳÖč²ËĆòčêǳĻïÖǳÌĔčœÖİĴòĔčǳĔéǳ
Ĵï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİǳĆĔ²čĴǳĔéǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳZ`QČǳǅǌǌǳȐ%�|ČǳǅǉȑǳòčĻĔǳčÖŔǳ
Ĵï²İÖĴǽǳĻïŀĴǳŀĭÒ²ĻòčêǳĻïÖǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²ĆǳĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǼ

ǅǃǅǆǳ²ĆĴĔǳÌĔčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳĻïÖǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳČÖİêÖİǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳS²ř²İǳ
8òĴăÖĆÒòǳÖïéǳ²čÒǳ|òéĕĴǳïéǳòčĻĔǳ8òĴăÖĆÒòǳ�ŀĴĻéÿ²İÓ²ǳïéǽǳÖééÖÌĻòœÖǳN²čŀ²İŚǳǄǽǳ

ǅǃǅǆǼǳ�ïòĴǳČÖİêÖİǳ²òČÖÒǳĻĔǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǽǳĔĭĻòČòŢÖǳİÖĴĔŀİÌÖǳ
ŀĴÖǽǳ²čÒǳÖčï²čÌÖǳÖééòÌòÖčÌŚǳ²ÌİĔĴĴǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭǽǳČ²İăòčêǳ²ǳÌİŀÌò²Ćǳĭï²ĴÖǳ
òčǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČțĴǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳİÖĴĻİŀÌĻŀİòčêǳÖééĔİĻĴǼ

�ÒÒòĻòĔč²ĆĆŚǽǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İǳĴ²ŔǳĻïÖǳ²ččĔŀčÌÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳ�%`ǳ9ŀÓČŀčÒŀİǳ
9ôĴĆ²ĴĔčțĴǳÒÖÌòĴòĔčǳĻĔǳİÖĴòêčǳ²čÒǳ²ĴăǳĻïÖǳËĔ²İÒǳĻĔǳĴÖ²İÌïǳéĔİǳ²ǳčÖŔǳ
�%`Ǽǳ9ŀÓČŀčÒŀİǳòĴǳÌĔȋéĔŀčÒÖİǳĔéǳA�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|YǳË²ÌăǳòčǳĴĭİòčêǳǅǃǄǅǼǳǳ

�ǳčÖŔǳ�%`ǳŔòĆĆǳĻ²ăÖǳĔœÖİǳòčǳǅǃǅǇǽǳ|ĔŚǳ�ĔİÖǳ|òă²İÒĴÖčǽǳŔòĻïǳĔœÖİǳǅǃǳ
ŚÖ²İĴǳĔéǳÖřĭÖİòÖčÌÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳé²İČòčêǳòčÒŀĴĻİŚǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔĆÒǳŔ²ĻÖİĴǳĔéǳ
ZĔİĻïǳZĔİŔ²Śǳ²čÒǳ�²č²Ò²Ǽǳ|òă²İÒĴÖčǳòĴǳÌĔČòčêǳéİĔČǳ�%`ǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳĔéǳ
Salten N950 harvesting facility in North Norway, before that he was 
�``ǳĔéǳ9İòÖêǳ�Ö²éĔĔÒǳZĔİĻïǳ�ČÖİòÌ²Ǽǳ!ÖĴĭòĻÖǳé²ÌòčêǳčĔǳï²İœÖĴĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
òčòĻò²Ćǳįŀ²İĻÖİĴǳ²čÒǳĆòČòĻÖÒǳ²ÌĻòœòĻŚǳĻïÖİÖ²éĻÖİǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳİÖĭĔİĻÖÒǳ
²ǳĻĔĻ²Ćǳ²ččŀ²Ćǳï²İœÖĴĻǳĔéǳǇǽǆǌǈǳĻĔččÖĴǳéĔİǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳ²ĆĴĔǳ
ŀčÒÖİĻĔĔăǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳŀĭÒ²ĻÖĴǳĻĔǳòĻĴǳï²İœÖĴĻòčêǳĴĻ²ĻòĔčǼ

�ĔŔ²İÒĴǳĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳǅǃǅǆǳ²ǳčÖŔǳËòĆĆǳĔčǳĻïÖǳAÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳ�įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳ
òčÒŀĴĻİŚǳŔ²ĴǳòčĻĔİÒŀÌÖÒǳòčǳy²İĆ²ČÖčĻǼǳ�ïòĴǳËòĆĆǳòĴǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĭ²ĴĴǳĻĔǳ
Ć²ŔǳÒŀİòčêǳǅǃǅǇǳ²čÒǳŔòĆĆǳÌİÖ²ĻÖǳòČĭĔİĻ²čĻǳéİ²ČŔĔİăǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳòčÒŀĴĻİŚǼ

ǅǃǅǆǳŔ²Ĵǳ²ǳŚÖ²İǳĔéǳËĔĻïǳÌï²ĆĆÖčêÖǳ²čÒǳĻİ²čĴéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ
8²İČǽǳĴÖĻĻòčêǳ²ǳĴĻİĔčêǳéĔŀčÒ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳéŀĻŀİÖǳêİĔŔĻïǳĻïİĔŀêïǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǽǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳİÖĴĻİŀÌĻŀİòčêǽǳ²čÒǳòčéİ²ĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǳ
Öčï²čÌÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳĆĔĔăĴǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳĻĔǳÌĔčĻòčŀòčêǳòĻĴǳĻİ²ÿÖÌĻĔİŚǳ
ĔéǳêİĔŔĻïǳ²čÒǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳÖřÌÖĆĆÖčÌÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔČòčêǳŚÖ²İĴǼ

�ĔČĭ²čŚǳč²ČÖǳ |ÖêòĴĻİ²ĻòĔčǳčĔǼ `ŔčÖİĴïòĭǳ �ĔŀčĻİŚǳĔéǳòčÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻòĔč

8òĴăÖĆÒòǳ�ŀĴĻéÿ²İÒ²ǳïé 520412-0930 100% Iceland

Búlandstindur ehf 680999-2289 67% Iceland
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`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳĆĔÌ²ĻòĔčĴ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòĴǳ²ǳZĔİŔÖêò²čǳïĔĆÒòčêǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳïÖ²Òįŀ²İĻÖİÖÒǳòčǳ
AÌÖĆ²čÒǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳİÖêòĴĻÖİÖÒǳĔééòÌÖǳòĴǳĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳ²ĻǳZĔİÒéİĔŚœÖòÖčǳ
ǇǄǆǽǳǊǅǉǃǳ�òĴĻİ²čÒ²ǽǳZĔİŔ²ŚǼǳYÖ²čŔïòĆÖǽǳòĻĴǳïÖ²Òįŀ²İĻÖİĴǳòĴǳĴòĻŀ²ĻÖÒǳ
²Ļǳ�Ļİ²čÒê²Ļ²ǳǄǋǽǳǊǆǈǳ%ĴăòéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǼ

 òĻïǳ²ǳÒŚč²ČòÌǳĭİÖĴÖčÌÖǳ²ÌİĔĴĴǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČțĴǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳ
Ĵĭ²čǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌ²ĆĆŚǳÌïĔĴÖčǳĴòĻÖĴǳĻĔǳĔĭĻòČòŢÖǳ²įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòœòĻŚǳ
²čÒǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǼǳ�ïÖǳĴČĔĆĻǳé²ÌòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳœòĻ²ĆǳéĔİǳÖ²İĆŚȋĴĻ²êÖǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳ
growth, are located along the north and south coasts of Iceland. The 
ĴÖ²ȋé²İČòčêǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǽǳŔïÖİÖǳĻïÖǳĴČĔĆĻǳ²İÖǳčŀİĻŀİÖÒǳĻĔǳČ²ĻŀİòĻŚǽǳ
²İÖǳÌĔčÒŀÌĻÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳÖ²ĴĻǳÌĔ²ĴĻǳĔéǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǽǳŔòĻïǳĴòĻÖĴǳòčǳ�ÖİŀéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳ
8³ĴăİŁÓĴéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳ|ÖŚÓ²İéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳ²čÒǳ�ĻĝÓœ²İéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳ²İÖ²ĴǳİÖčĔŔčÖÒǳéĔİǳ
ĻïÖòİǳòÒÖ²ĆǳÌĔčÒòĻòĔčĴǳéĔİǳČ²İòčÖǳ²įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǼ

�ïÖǳ�ŁĆ²čÒĴĻòčÒŀİǳï²İœÖĴĻòčêǳĴĻ²ĻòĔčǽǳĴòĻŀ²ĻÖÒǳòčǳ!ÿŁĭòœĔêŀİǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ
Ö²ĴĻǳÌĔ²ĴĻǳĔéǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǽǳĭĆ²ŚĴǳ²ǳĭòœĔĻ²ĆǳİĔĆÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ
Ìï²òčǼǳ�ïòĴǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚǳòĴǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻ²ĆǳòčǳĻïÖǳéòč²ĆǳĴĻ²êÖĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ²įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳ
ĭİĔÌÖĴĴǽǳÖčĴŀİòčêǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳï²İœÖĴĻǳČÖÖĻĴǳĻïÖǳïòêïÖĴĻǳĴĻ²čÒ²İÒĴǳĔéǳ
įŀ²ĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǳËÖéĔİÖǳİÖ²ÌïòčêǳČ²İăÖĻĴǼ

8ŀĻŀİÖǳêİĔŔĻïǳ²čÒǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳï²ĴǳÖČË²İăÖÒǳĔčǳ²ǳİĔËŀĴĻǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳÿĔŀİčÖŚǳòčǳ
İÖÌÖčĻǳŚÖ²İĴǽǳĴÖĻĻòčêǳ²ǳéĔİČòÒ²ËĆÖǳČòĆÖĴĻĔčÖǳĻĔǳ²ÌïòÖœÖǳ²ǳŚÖ²İĆŚǳï²İœÖĴĻǳ
œĔĆŀČÖǳĔéǳǆǃǽǃǃǃǳĻĔččÖĴǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳĭòœĔĻ²ĆǳòčǳĴĻÖÖİòčêǳĻïÖǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǳĻĔŔ²İÒĴǳòĻĴǳêĔ²ĆǼ

�ĻǳĻïÖǳïÖ²İĻǳĔéǳòĻĴǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳĔŔčĴǳ²čÒǳĔĭÖİ²ĻÖĴǳéòœÖǳ
ÒòœÖİĴÖǳĴČĔĆĻǳé²ÌòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳËĔ²ĴĻòčêǳ²ǳİÖČ²İă²ËĆÖǳÌ²ĭ²ÌòĻŚǳĻĔǳĭİĔÒŀÌÖǳ
ǊǳȍǳǋǳČòĆĆòĔčǳĭĔĴĻȋĴČĔĆĻĴǼǳ�ïòĴǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳÌ²ĭ²ËòĆòĻŚǳòĴǳ
éĔŀčÒ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳĴŀÌÌÖĴĴǽǳÖčĴŀİòčêǳ²ǳĴĻÖ²ÒŚǳ²čÒǳĴÌ²Ć²ËĆÖǳ
ĴŀĭĭĆŚǳĔéǳĴČĔĆĻĴǼ
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8ŀİĻïÖİǳĴĔĆòÒòéŚòčêǳòĻĴǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳéĔĔĻĭİòčĻǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòĴǳĆòÌÖčĴÖÒǳ
ĻĔǳé²İČǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳ²ÌİĔĴĴǳéĔŀİǳéÿĔİÒĴǽǳĴĭ²ččòčêǳǄǈǳÒòĴĻòčÌĻǳĴòĻÖĴǽǳİÖéĆÖÌĻòčêǳ
ĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳÖřĻÖčĴòœÖǳÖčê²êÖČÖčĻǳòčǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳ²įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳ
ĭİ²ÌĻòÌÖĴǼǳ�ǳĭÖčÒòčêǳĆòÌÖčĴÖǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳ�ÖŚÓòĴéÿĝİÓŀİǳ²òČĴǳĻĔǳ²ÒÒǳ
ĻïİÖÖǳ²ÒÒòĻòĔč²ĆǳĴòĻÖĴǳĻĔǳòĻĴǳĭĔİĻéĔĆòĔǽǳĭİĔČòĴòčêǳéŀİĻïÖİǳÖřĭ²čĴòĔčǽǳ²čÒǳ
Öčï²čÌÖÒǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳÌ²ĭ²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǼ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳĔŔčĴǳǉǊɧǳòčǳ�ŁĆ²čÒĴĻòčÒŀİǽǳĻïÖǳï²İœÖĴĻòčêǳĴĻ²ĻòĔčǼǳ
�ŁĆ²čÒĴĻòčÒŀİțĴǳ²ččŀ²ĆǳĭİĔÌÖĴĴòčêǳÌ²ĭ²ÌòĻŚǳĔéǳǆǃǽǃǃǃǳĻĔččÖĴǳéĔİǳ
²ǳĴòčêĆÖǳĴïòéĻǳ²ĆòêčĴǳĴÖ²ČĆÖĴĴĆŚǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳï²İœÖĴĻǳêĔ²ĆĴǽǳ
òĆĆŀĴĻİ²Ļòčêǳ²ǳŔÖĆĆȋòčĻÖêİ²ĻÖÒǳ²ĭĭİĔ²ÌïǳĻĔǳČÖÖĻòčêǳĔŀİǳČòĆÖĴĻĔčÖǼ

�ïİĔŀêïĔŀĻǳǅǃǅǆǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòčœÖĴĻÖÒǳ²ǳĻĔĻ²ĆǳĔéǳZ`QǳǅǅǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǳ
òčǳ�²ĭÖřǽǳĴŀİĭ²ĴĴòčêǳĔŀİǳòčòĻò²ĆǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻòĔčĴǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳï²œÖǳ
ËÖÖčǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻ²ĆǳòčǳČĔÒÖİčòŢòčêǳĔŀİǳòčéİ²ĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǳ²čÒǳĔĭĻòČòŢòčêǳĔŀİǳ
ĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳĭİĔÌÖĴĴÖĴǽǳÒÖČĔčĴĻİ²ĻòčêǳĔŀİǳĭİĔ²ÌĻòœÖǳ²ĭĭİĔ²ÌïǳĻĔǳêİĔŔĻïǳ
and efficiency.

SĔĔăòčêǳ²ïÖ²ÒǳĻĔǳǅǃǅǇǽǳŔÖǳï²œÖǳŀĭÒ²ĻÖÒǳĔŀİǳ�²ĭÖřǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻòĔčǳĻĔǳZ`Qǳ
ǅǌǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǼǳ�ïÖǳĻĔĻ²ĆǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻÖÒǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳéĔİǳǅǃǅǆȋǅǃǅǇǳĴĻ²čÒĴǳ
²ĻǳZ`QǳǈǄǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǽǳŀčÒÖİĴÌĔİòčêǳĔŀİǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳòčòĻò²ĻòœÖǳĻĔǳÖčï²čÌÖǳ
ĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǳ²čÒǳİÖ²Ìïǳ²ǳĴĻ²ËĆÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳÌ²ĭ²ÌòĻŚǳĔéǳ
ǆǃǽǃǃǃǳĻĔččÖĴǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳĭòœĔĻ²ĆǳòčǳĔŀİǳÿĔŀİčÖŚǳĻĔŔ²İÒĴǳ
ËÖÌĔČòčêǳ²ǳĆÖ²ÒÖİǳòčǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳ²įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǽǳÖčĴŀİòčêǳĻï²ĻǳŔÖǳİÖČ²òčǳ
at the forefront of innovation and efficiency in the industry.

`ŀİǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳĭĆ²čǳĆ²ŚĴǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀčÒǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳéŀİĻïÖİǳÖřĭ²čĴòĔčǽǳĆòčăÖÒǳ
ĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳ²Ŕ²İÒǳĔéǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǼǳǳ�Ļ²čÒ²İÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳéĔİǳĴÖ²ǳĻï²ĻǳòĴǳ
òčǳİÖêŀĆ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳĆ²ŔǳòčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳĻï²Ļǳ²ĆĆǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳĴïĔŀĆÒǳÌĔČĭĆŚǳŔòĻïǳ
NS94 standard. 

|ÖĴÖ²İÌïǳ²čÒǳÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²Ĵǳ²ǳĴĻİĔčêǳéĔÌŀĴǳĔčǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²ĆǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳ
²čÒǳéòĴïǳŔÖĆé²İÖǼǳ�ÖœÖİ²ĆǳòčĻÖİč²ĆǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳòčòĻò²ĻÖÒǳ²čÒǳ
²İÖǳĔčêĔòčêǼǳ�ïÖǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻĴǳ²òČǳĻĔŔ²İÒǳòČĭİĔœòčêǳËòĔĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǽǳòčéÖÌĻòĔčǳ
Č²č²êÖČÖčĻǽǳįŀ²ĆòĻŚǽǳ²čÒǳŔÖĆé²İÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳ²ĴǳŔÖĆĆǳ²ĴǳêİÖÖčǳÖčÖİêŚǳ
Ļİ²čĴéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǼǳ�čǳĔœÖİœòÖŔǳĔéǳĔčêĔòčêǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻĴǳòĴǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳòčǳĭÖİœòĔŀĴǳ
Ìï²ĭĻÖİǳĔčǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳ%�9ǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǼ

`ŀĻĆĔĔă

yİÖČòŀČǳĭİòÌÖĴǳ²čÒǳêĔĔÒǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻŀĴǳ²İÖǳĻïÖǳË²ĴòĴǳéĔİǳÌĔčĻòčŀÖÒǳ
êĔĔÒǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǼ

>²İœÖĴĻǳĔŀĻĆĔĔăǳéĔİǳǅǃǅǇǾ

• Harvest for 2024 21,500 tonnes.

8òč²čÌò²ĆǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳï²Òǳ²ǳĆĔŔǳï²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖǳĔéǳǇǽǆǌǈǳĻĔččÖĴǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǳ
ÌĔČĭ²İÖÒǳĻĔǳǋǽǌǅǈǳĻĔččÖĴǳòčǳǅǃǅǅǼǳ�ïòĴǳòĴǳČĔĴĻĆŚǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳA��ǳ
œòİŀĴǳòčÌòÒÖčĻǳòčǳǅǃǅǅǼǳ�ïòĴǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĆÖÒǳĻĔǳ²ǳÒÖÌİÖ²ĴÖǳòčǳĔĭÖİ²Ļòčêǳ
İÖœÖčŀÖĴǳéİĔČǳZ`QǳǉǊǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǳòčǳǅǃǅǅǳĻĔǳZ`QǳǇǇǌǳČòĆĆòĔčǽǳİÖéĆÖÌĻòčêǳ
ĻïÖǳĭĆ²ččÖÒǳĆĔŔÖİǳ²ÌĻòœòĻŚǳĆÖœÖĆĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳéòİĴĻǳï²ĆéǳĔéǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İǼ

!ÖĴĭòĻÖǳİÖÒŀÌÖÒǳ²ÌĻòœòĻŚǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳ%�A�ǳĭÖİǳăêǳĴïĔŔÖÒǳ²ǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳ
òČĭİĔœÖČÖčĻǽǳİòĴòčêǳĻĔǳZ`QǳǊǼǄǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǳéİĔČǳZ`QǳǆǼǆǳĭÖİǳăêǳòčǳǅǃǅǅǽǳ
òčÒòÌ²ĻòčêǳÖčï²čÌÖÒǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳÖééòÌòÖčÌŚǳ²čÒǳĭİĔéòĻ²ËòĆòĻŚǼ

�ïÖǳĻĔĻ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĴ²Ŕǳ²ǳčĔĻ²ËĆÖǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖǳĻĔǳZ`QǳǈǽǃǈǆǳČòĆĆòĔčǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ
ÖčÒǳĔéǳǅǃǅǆǳéİĔČǳZ`QǳǆǽǉǋǆǳČòĆĆòĔčǳòčǳǅǃǅǅǽǳĆ²İêÖĆŚǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳ²ǳéĔÌŀĴÖÒǳ

5 14 5 1
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SHIFT

ÖééĔİĻǳĔčǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǳËŀòĆÒǼǳ�òĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳčĔĻ²ËĆŚǳĻİòĭĆÖÒǽǳİÖ²Ìïòčêǳ
Z`QǳǄǽǆǄǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǽǳŀčÒÖİĴÌĔİòčêǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳòčǳòĻĴǳÌĔİÖǳ
ĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǼ

�²ĭÖřǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳÖřÌÖÖÒÖÒǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻòĔčĴǽǳĻĔĻ²ĆòčêǳZ`QǳǅǅǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǽǳ
ŔòĻïǳĭİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǽǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳÖřĭ²čÒòčêǳĻĔǳZ`QǳǄǽǆǋǇǳČòĆĆòĔčǳËŚǳ
ŚÖ²İȋÖčÒǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳŔÖİÖǳĭòœĔĻ²ĆǳòčǳĴĻİÖčêĻïÖčòčêǳĻïÖǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳÌ²ĭ²ÌòĻŚǼ

ZÖĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳÒÖËĻǳȐZA�!ȑǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖÒǳČĔÒÖĴĻĆŚǳËŚǳZ`QǳǄǈǈǳ
ČòĆĆòĔčǳĻĔǳZ`QǳǄǽǅǋǌǳČòĆĆòĔčǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ�ïòĴǳÌĔčĻİĔĆĆÖÒǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖǳŔ²Ĵǳ
ĭ²İĻĆŚǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳÌĔčœÖİĴòĔčǳĔéǳ%�|ǳǅǉǳČòĆĆòĔčǳòčǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİǳ
ĆĔ²čĴǳòčĻĔǳčÖŔǳĴï²İÖĴǼǳ�ĆĔčêǳŔòĻïǳ²ǳĭİòœ²ĻÖǳĭĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻǳ
ĔééÖİòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻòčêǳĻĔǳ%�|ǳǇǌǳČòĆĆòĔčǼ

ZÖĻǳÌ²ĴïǳĔŀĻéĆĔŔǳéİĔČǳĔĭÖİ²Ļòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǳŔ²ĴǳİĔËŀĴĻǳ²ĻǳZ`QǳǇǊǉǳ
ČòĆĆòĔčǽǳİÖéĆÖÌĻòčêǳĻïÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴțǳÖééÖÌĻòœÖčÖĴĴǼǳ�²ĭÖřǳ
òčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻÖÒǳĻĔǳ²ǳčÖĻǳÌ²ĴïǳĔŀĻéĆĔŔǳéİĔČǳòčœÖĴĻòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǳ
ĔéǳZ`QǳǅǄǉǳČòĆĆòĔčǼǳ8òč²čÌòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǽǳËŀĔŚÖÒǳËŚǳİÖéòč²čÌòčêǽǳĭİòœ²ĻÖǳ
ĭĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻĴǽǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳĆĔ²čǳÌĔčœÖİĴòĔčǽǳİÖĴŀĆĻÖÒǳòčǳ²ǳčÖĻǳÌ²ĴïǳòčéĆĔŔǳĔéǳ
Z`QǳǉǋǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǳéĔİǳǅǃǅǆǼ

�ïÖǳĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÒÖËĻǳòČĭİĔœÖÒǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻĆŚǽǳŔòĻïǳĴïĔİĻȋ
ĻÖİČǳÒÖËĻǳÌĔčĴĻòĻŀĻòčêǳǅǃɧǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĻĔĻ²ĆǳÒÖËĻǳËŚǳĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳǅǃǅǆǽǳ
ÌĔČĭ²İÖÒǳĻĔǳǇǌɧǳòčǳǅǃǅǅǼǳ�ïòĴǳĴïòéĻǳŔ²ĴǳĭİòČ²İòĆŚǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳČ²Ļŀİòčêǳ
ĆĔ²čǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻĴǳ²čÒǳİÖéòč²čÌòčêǼǳ�ïÖǳÖįŀòĻŚǳİ²ĻòĔǳĴĻİÖčêĻïÖčÖÒǳĻĔǳǉǊɧǳ
éİĔČǳǉǅɧǽǳİÖéĆÖÌĻòčêǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳĴĔĆòÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳïÖ²ĆĻïǼ

�ïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳĻĔĻ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳŔÖİÖǳZ`QČǳǇǽǌǆǆǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳ
ĻïÖǳŚÖ²İǳǅǃǅǆǳȐǅǃǅǅǾǳZ`QČǳǅǽǌǅǋȑǼǳ�ïÖǳÖįŀòĻŚǳİ²ĻòĔǳòčǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǳ²ĴǳĔéǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆǳŔ²ĴǳǊǈɧǳȐǅǃǅǅǾǳǌǊɧȑǼ

FINANCIAL RISK

`œÖİ²ĆĆǳœòÖŔǳĔčǳĔËÿÖÌĻòœÖĴǳ²čÒǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêŚ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòĴǳÒÖÒòÌ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳČ²òčĻ²òčòčêǳòĻĴǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳĭİĔéòĻ²ËĆÖǳ
and solid entity for its shareholders while ensuring a safe and stable 
ŔĔİăòčêǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻǳéĔİǳòĻĴǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǼǳ�ïòĴǳÒŀ²ĆǳéĔÌŀĴǳŀčÒÖİĴÌĔİÖĴǳ
ĔŀİǳÌĔČČòĻČÖčĻǳĻĔǳÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻÖǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖǳŔÖĆĆȋËÖòčêǽǳ
òčĻÖêİ²ĆǳĻĔǳĔŀİǳĆĔčêȋĻÖİČǳĴŀÌÌÖĴĴǼ

�ĻǳĻïÖǳïÖ²İĻǳĔéǳĔŀİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêŚǳòĴǳ²ǳœòêòĆ²čĻǳİòĴăǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳ
²ĭĭİĔ²ÌïǼǳ�ŚǳÌ²İÖéŀĆĆŚǳČĔčòĻĔİòčêǳĻïÖǳœ²İòĔŀĴǳİòĴăĴǳĻĔǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳ
òĴǳÖřĭĔĴÖÒǽǳòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳČ²İăÖĻǽǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǽǳ²čÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳİòĴăĴǽǳAÌÖǳ
8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòČĭĆÖČÖčĻĴǳĻ²İêÖĻÖÒǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖĴǳĻĔǳČòĻòê²ĻÖǳĻïÖĴÖǳİòĴăĴǳ
ÖééÖÌĻòœÖĆŚǼǳ�ïòĴǳĭİĔ²ÌĻòœÖǳĴĻ²čÌÖǳÖčĴŀİÖĴǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖČ²òčĴǳİÖĴòĆòÖčĻǳ
²čÒǳ²Ò²ĭĻ²ËĆÖǳòčǳ²ǳÒŚč²ČòÌǳêĆĔË²ĆǳČ²İăÖĻǼ

AčœÖĴĻòčêǳòčǳĔŀİǳéŀĻŀİÖǳòĴǳ²ǳăÖŚǳĭòĆĆ²İǳĔéǳĔŀİǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêŚǼǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳ
òčœÖĴĻĴǳËĔĻïǳòčǳĭïŚĴòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǽǳĻĔǳÖčï²čÌÖǳĔŀİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳÌ²ĭ²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ
²čÒǳÖééòÌòÖčÌŚǽǳ²čÒǳòčǳĔŀİǳŔĔİăéĔİÌÖǽǳĻĔǳéĔĴĻÖİǳ²ǳĴăòĆĆÖÒǳ²čÒǳČĔĻòœ²ĻÖÒǳ
ĻÖ²ČǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳÌ²İÖéŀĆĆŚǳĭĆ²ččÖÒǳĻĔǳĴŀĭĭĔİĻǳĔŀİǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳ
éĔÌŀĴǳ²İÖ²ĴǽǳİÖòčéĔİÌòčêǳĔŀİǳÌĔČČòĻČÖčĻǳĻĔǳêİĔŔĻïǽǳĭİĔéòĻ²ËòĆòĻŚǽǳ²čÒǳ²ǳ
ĴŀĭĭĔİĻòœÖǳŔĔİăǳÌŀĆĻŀİÖǼ

Y²İăÖĻǳİòĴă

�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳòĴǳÖřĭĔĴÖÒǳĻĔǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳİòĴăǳòčǳÒòééÖİÖčĻǳ²İÖ²ĴǼǳ�ïÖİÖǳòĴǳ
ÖřÌï²čêÖǳİ²ĻÖǳİòĴăǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĴĔČÖǳĭ²İĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻǳËÖòčêǳ
òčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳăİĔč²ǽǳŔïòĆÖǳĴ²ĆÖĴǳ²İÖǳÒĔčÖǳòčǳ�ČÖİòÌ²čǳÒĔĆĆ²İĴǳ²čÒǳ%ŀİĔĴǳ
and financing in Euros. 

AĻǳòĴǳĭĔĴĴòËĆÖǳĻĔǳİÖÒŀÌÖǳĻïòĴǳİòĴăǳŔòĻïǳŀĴÖǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǼǳ 
�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳÌĔčĴĻ²čĻĆŚǳÖœ²Ćŀ²ĻòčêǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖǳĔéǳĴŀÌïǳïÖÒêòčêǳ
òčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêŚǳÒĔÖĴǳčĔĻǳòčÌĆŀÒÖǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖǳ
Ĕéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǼǳ�ïòĴǳòĴǳïĔŔÖœÖİǽǳÌĔčĻòčŀĔŀĴĆŚǳËÖòčêǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴÖÒǳ
ËŚǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳ!òİÖÌĻĔİĴǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳ²ĆĴĔǳï²Ĵǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳİòĴăǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳ
ĻĔǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĆĔ²čǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ�ĴǳĔéǳĻĔÒ²Śǽǳ²ĆĆǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭțĴǳ
debt has a floating interest rate. 

8ŀİĻïÖİČĔİÖǽǳĻïÖİÖǳòĴǳ²ǳİòĴăǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖÒǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳĴ²ĆÖĴǳĻĔǳĔčÖǳČ²ÿĔİǳ
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ÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǼǳ>òĴĻĔİŚǳĴïĔŔĴǳĻïòĴǳ²İİ²čêÖČÖčĻǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳĔéǳïòêïǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ
éĔİǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǽǳËŀĻǳï²œòčêǳĔčÖǳĆ²İêÖǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǳòĴǳ²ǳİòĴăǳé²ÌĻĔİǳĻĔǳËÖǳ
ČÖčĻòĔčÖÒǼ

�İÖÒòĻǳİòĴă

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİĴǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳĔéǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳĔčǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳĻĔǳËÖǳĆĔŔǳ
²ĻǳĭİÖĴÖčĻǼǳ�ïòĴǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻǳòĴǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳČ²İăÖĻǳÌĔčÒòĻòĔčĴǼǳ
 ïòĆÖǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳİòĴăǳĆÖœÖĆǳòĴǳĆĔŔǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳİÖČ²òčĴǳœòêòĆ²čĻǳ
ĻĔǳĻïÖǳĭĔĻÖčĻò²ĆǳéĔİǳĻïòĴǳİòĴăǳĻĔǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖǳĴïĔŀĆÒǳČ²İăÖĻǳÌĔčÒòĻòĔčĴǳĴïòéĻǳ
ŀčé²œĔİ²ËĆŚǼǳ�ĔǳÒ²ĻÖǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳï²ĴǳčĔĻǳÖřĭÖİòÖčÌÖÒǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳ
losses on receivables. 

SòįŀòÒòĻŚǳİòĴă

�ĴǳĔéǳŚÖ²İȋÖčÒǳǅǃǅǆǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳČ²òčĻ²òčÖÒǳ²ǳĭİŀÒÖčĻǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ
ĴĻ²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳZ`QǳǄǽǅǋǌǳČòĆĆòĔčǳòčǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻȋËÖ²İòčêǳÒÖËĻǽǳ
ÖčÌĔČĭ²ĴĴòčêǳËĔĻïǳÌİÖÒòĻǳòčĴĻòĻŀĻòĔčǳĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǼǳ
�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÌ²ĴïǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴĻĔĔÒǳ²ĻǳZ`QǳǄǆǼǄǳČòĆĆòĔčǽǳŔòĻïǳ²ǳčĔĻ²ËĆÖǳ
²ÌïòÖœÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳčĔǳĆĔ²čǳÌĔœÖč²čĻĴǳËİÖ²ÌïÖÒǳĻïİĔŀêïĔŀĻǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İǽǳ
İÖéĆÖÌĻòčêǳİĔËŀĴĻǳÒÖËĻǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳĭİ²ÌĻòÌÖĴǼ

Ačǳ²ǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳČĔœÖǳĻĔǳĔĭĻòČòŢÖǳòĻĴǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ
��ǳĴŀÌÌÖĴĴéŀĆĆŚǳİÖéòč²čÌÖÒǳ²ĆĆǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻȋËÖ²İòčêǳÒÖËĻǳŔòĻïòčǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭǽǳ
consolidating debt obligations to enhance financial flexibility and 
İÖÒŀÌÖǳĔœÖİ²ĆĆǳ²čÒǳĴòČĭĆòéŚǳĆĔ²čǳĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǼǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳĴÖÌŀİòčêǳ
²ǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳĆĔčêȋĻÖİČǳË²čăǳéòč²čÌòčêǳĭ²Ìă²êÖǳŔòĻïǳéĔŀİǳË²čăòčêǳ
òčĴĻòĻŀĻòĔčĴǽǳĻĔĻ²ĆòčêǳŀĭǳĻĔǳZ`QǳǄǽǊǈǈǼǊǊǳČòĆĆòĔčǳȐ%�|ǳǄǈǉǼǅǳČòĆĆòĔčȑǼǳ
�ïòĴǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻǳĴÖÌŀİÖĴǳ²ǳĴĔĆòÒǳéĔŀčÒ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳéŀĻŀİÖǳêİĔŔĻïǼ

�ǳÌİòĻòÌ²ĆǳÌĔčÒòĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳéòč²čÌòčêǳĭ²Ìă²êÖǳŔ²ĴǳĻïÖǳİÖįŀòİÖČÖčĻǳéĔİǳ
ĻïÖǳ�ĔČĭ²čŚǳĻĔǳİ²òĴÖǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳZ`QǳǈǃǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǳȐ%�|ǳǇǇǳČòĆĆòĔčȑǳ
òčǳčÖŔǳÖįŀòĻŚǼǳ�ÒÒòĻòĔč²ĆĆŚǽǳĻïÖǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻǳĴĻòĭŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻïÖǳÌĔčœÖİĴòĔčǳ
Ĕéǳ²ĆĆǳĔŀĻĴĻ²čÒòčêǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİǳĆĔ²čĴǽǳ²ČĔŀčĻòčêǳĻĔǳİĔŀêïĆŚǳZ`Qǳǅǌǋǳ
ČòĆĆòĔčǳȐ%�|ǳǅǉǳČòĆĆòĔčȑǽǳòčĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳ²ÌĻòĔčĴǽǳ²ĆĔčêǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳ
ĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻǳĔééÖİòčêǳĔéǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳZ`QǳǈǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǳȐ%�|ǳǈǳČòĆĆòĔčȑǽǳ
éŀİĻïÖİǳĴĻİÖčêĻïÖčĴǳĻïÖǳĆĔčêȋĻÖİČǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳïÖ²ĆĻïǳ²čÒǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ
sustainability.

8ĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳĻïÖĴÖǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳİÖĴĻİŀÌĻŀİòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǽǳAÌÖǳ
8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳÖœ²Ćŀ²ĻÖĴǳòĻĴǳĆòįŀòÒòĻŚǳİòĴăǳ²ĴǳËÖòčêǳ²Ļǳ²čǳ²ÌÌÖĭĻ²ËĆÖǳĆÖœÖĆǼǳ
�ïÖǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳİÖéòč²čÌòčêǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĻŚǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖĴǳŀčÒÖİĻ²ăÖčǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǳ
ï²œÖǳÖééÖÌĻòœÖĆŚǳČòĻòê²ĻÖÒǳĴïĔİĻȋĻÖİČǳĆòįŀòÒòĻŚǳÌĔčÌÖİčĴǽǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčòčêǳĻïÖǳ
9İĔŀĭǳéĔİǳĴĻ²ËĆÖǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²čÒǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳĭİĔêİÖĴĴǼǳ

`œÖİ²ĆĆǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĆòįŀòÒòĻŚǳİòĴăǳòĴǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳ²Ļǳ²čǳ²ÌÌÖĭĻ²ËĆÖǳ
level.

Going concern

�ïÖǳ�ččŀ²Ćǳ|ÖĭĔİĻǳòĴǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǳŀčÒÖİǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčǳĔéǳêĔòčêǳÌĔčÌÖİčǼǳ
 ÖǳÌĔčéòİČǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčǳĔéǳêĔòčêǳÌĔčÌÖİčǳòĴǳòčǳĭĆ²ÌÖǼ

�ĆĆĔÌ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳčÖĻǳòčÌĔČÖ

�ïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳ!òİÖÌĻĔİĴǳï²ĴǳĭİĔĭĔĴÖÒǳĻïÖǳčÖĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳĔéǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ
AS to be attributed to:

`ĻïÖİǳÖįŀòĻŚǳ Z`QČǳǳǄǉǽǌ

�ïÖǳŔĔİăòčêǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴ

�ĴǳĔéǳ!ÖÌÖČËÖİǳǆǄǽǳǅǃǅǆǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��țĴǳĭ²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳï²Òǳ
čĔǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǿǳïĔŔÖœÖİǽǳ²ÌİĔĴĴǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǽǳŔÖǳĭİĔŀÒĆŚǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÒǳǄǊǈǳ
òčÒòœòÒŀ²ĆĴǽǳŔòĻïǳŔĔČÖčǳČ²ăòčêǳŀĭǳǅǇɧǳĔéǳĔŀİǳŔĔİăéĔİÌÖǼǳAčǳǅǃǅǆǽǳŔÖǳ
²ÌïòÖœÖÒǳ²ǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳČòĆÖĴĻĔčÖǳËŚǳĔËĻ²òčòčêǳ%įŀ²Ćǳy²Śǳ�ÖİĻòéòÌ²ĻòĔčǽǳ
İÖ²ééòİČòčêǳĔŀİǳĴĻÖ²Òé²ĴĻǳÌĔČČòĻČÖčĻǳĻĔǳ²ǳÒòĴÌİòČòč²ĻòĔčȋéİÖÖǳ
ŔĔİăĭĆ²ÌÖǽǳòİİÖĴĭÖÌĻòœÖǳĔéǳêÖčÒÖİǽǳİÖĆòêòĔŀĴǳœòÖŔĴǽǳĔİǳÖĻïčòÌǳĔİòêòčǼǳ�ïòĴǳ
ÌÖİĻòéòÌ²ĻòĔčǳŀčÒÖİĴÌĔİÖĴǳĔŀİǳÒÖÒòÌ²ĻòĔčǳĻĔǳé²òİčÖĴĴǳ²čÒǳÖįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳŔòĻïòčǳ
ĔŀİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǼ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖĭĔİĻÖÒǳ²ǳĆÖ²œÖǳĔéǳ²ËĴÖčÌÖǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳòĆĆčÖĴĴǳ²Ļǳ²ǳİ²ĻÖǳĔéǳ
ǅǽǇɧǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĻĔĻ²ĆǳŔĔİăòčêǳïĔŀİĴǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ Öǳ²İÖǳ²ÌĻòœÖĆŚǳŔĔİăòčêǳĔčǳ
òčòĻò²ĻòœÖĴǳ²òČÖÒǳ²ĻǳÒÖÌİÖ²ĴòčêǳĻïòĴǳčŀČËÖİǽǳİÖéĆÖÌĻòčêǳĔŀİǳÌĔČČòĻČÖčĻǳ
ĻĔǳĻïÖǳïÖ²ĆĻïǳ²čÒǳŔÖĆĆȋËÖòčêǳĔéǳĔŀİǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳÖééĔİĻĴǳ²İÖǳĭ²İĻǳ
ĔéǳĔŀİǳËİĔ²ÒÖİǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêŚǳĻĔǳĴŀĭĭĔİĻǳĔŀİǳŔĔİăéĔİÌÖǳ²čÒǳÖčï²čÌÖǳĻïÖòİǳ
įŀ²ĆòĻŚǳĔéǳĆòéÖǼǳ�ŔĔǳČòčĔİǳòčÿŀİòÖĴǳĔéǳĭÖİĴĔčÖĆĆǳŔÖİÖǳİÖÌĔİÒÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İǳ
ǅǃǅǆǳŔïòÌïǳİÖĴŀĆĻÖÒǳòčǳ²ǳéÖŔǳÒ²ŚĴǳĔéǳ²ËĴÖčÌÖǳéİĔČǳĻïÖĴÖǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǳ
ZĔǳĴÖİòĔŀĴǳòčÿŀİòÖĴǳĔéǳĭÖİĴĔčÖĆĆǳŔÖİÖǳİÖÌĔİÒÖÒǼ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİĴǳĻïÖǳŔĔİăòčêǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻǳŔòĻïòčǳ
ĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĻĔǳËÖǳĭĔĴòĻòœÖǽǳŔòĻïǳĔčêĔòčêǳÖééĔİĻĴǳĻĔǳòČĭĆÖČÖčĻǳ
òČĭİĔœÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ|ÖêŀĆ²İǳČÖÖĻòčêĴǳ²ÌİĔĴĴǳÖ²ÌïǳÒÖĭ²İĻČÖčĻǳÖčĴŀİÖǳĔĭÖčǳ
ÌĔČČŀčòÌ²ĻòĔčǽǳŔòĻïǳŀĭÒ²ĻÖĴǳ²čÒǳÒòĴÌŀĴĴòĔčĴǳĔčǳœ²İòĔŀĴǳ²ĴĭÖÌĻĴǳĔéǳ
ĔŀİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǼǳ�ÒÒòĻòĔč²ĆĆŚǽǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳČÖÖĻòčêĴǳéĔÌŀĴòčêǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ
Ĕİê²čòŢ²ĻòĔčǽǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǽǳ²čÒǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔĭòÌĴǳĔÌÌŀİǳİÖêŀĆ²İĆŚǽǳé²ÌòĆòĻ²Ļòčêǳ
²ǳÒŚč²ČòÌǳ²čÒǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòœÖǳ²ĭĭİĔ²ÌïǳĻĔǳŔĔİăĭĆ²ÌÖǳÖčï²čÌÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ
�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳ!òİÖÌĻĔİĴǳ²čÒǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳï²œÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳòčĴŀİ²čÌÖǳÌĔœÖİ²êÖǳ
ĻïİĔŀêïǳĻïÖǳŀĆĻòČ²ĻÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǽǳYÆĴĩœ²Ćǳ%òÖčÒĔČǼ

�İ²čĴĭ²İÖčÌŚǳ�ÌĻ

�ïÖǳËĔ²İÒǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳËİòÖéÖÒǳĔčǳ²ÌĻòœòĻŚǳ²čÒǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳİÖįŀòİÖČÖčĻĴǳ
òčǳ²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳ�İ²čĴĭ²İÖčÌŚǳ�ÌĻǽǳŔïòÌïǳŔ²ĴǳÖééÖÌĻòœÖǳ²Ĵǳ
ĔéǳǄĴĻǳNŀĆŚǳǅǃǅǅǼǳ�ïÖǳĭŀİĭĔĴÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ²ÌĻǳòĴǳĻĔǳĭİĔČĔĻÖǳZĔİŔÖêò²čǳ
ËŀĴòčÖĴĴÖĴțǳİÖĴĭÖÌĻǳéĔİǳïŀČ²čǳİòêïĻĴǳ²čÒǳÒÖÌÖčĻǳŔĔİăòčêǳÌĔčÒòĻòĔčĴǼǳ
�ïÖǳéòİĴĻǳİÖĭĔİĻǳéĔİǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İĴǳǅǃǅǅǳ²čÒǳǅǃǅǆǳï²Ĵǳ
ËÖÖčǳĭŀËĆòĴïÖÒǳĔčǳĔŀİǳŔÖËĴòĻÖǼǳ�ïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻǳòĴǳŀĭǳéĔİǳİÖœòÖŔǳÒŀİòčêǳĻïÖǳ
ĴŀČČÖİǳĔéǳǅǃǅǇǼ

�ĔİĭĔİ²ĻÖǳĴĔÌò²ĆǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËòĆòĻŚ

A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|YǳÖČĭï²ĴòŢÖĴǳÖčĴŀİòčêǳĆĔčêȋĻÖİČǳĭİĔéòĻ²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ
ĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳéĔĔÒǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǼǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÖřÖİÌòĴÖĴǳòĻĴǳĴĔÌò²ĆǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËòĆòĻŚǳËŚǳĭŀĻĻòčêǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳ
ÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǳĔéǳéĔĔÒǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳéòİĴĻǼǳ`ŀİǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËòĆòĻŚǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳ
ĭ²İĻòÌòĭ²čĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳòčÒŀĴĻİŚǳòĴǳĆòčăÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǳŔĔİăǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ŔĔİĆÒǳ²İĔŀčÒǳŀĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĭĔĆĆŀĻÖĴǳĻïÖǳÖřĻÖİč²ĆǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻǳĻĔǳ²ǳ
ĆòČòĻÖÒǳÖřĻÖčĻǼǳA�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|YǳòĴǳ²ǳĆÖ²ÒÖİǳ²ČĔčêǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čòÖĴǳòčǳİÖê²İÒĴǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳȘêİÖÖčǳÖčÖİêŚǳĻİ²čĴéĔİČ²ĻòĔčșǼǳ�ïÖǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǳŔ²ĴǳĻïÖǳéòİĴĻǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳé²İČÖİǳòčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳĻĔǳÌĔččÖÌĻǳĔčÖǳĔéǳòĻĴǳ
ĴòĻÖĴǳòčǳ|ÖŚÓ²İéÿĝİÓŀİǳĻĔǳĆ²čÒǳÖĆÖÌĻİòÌòĻŚǳ²čÒǳòĴǳčĔŔǳŔĔİăòčêǳĔčǳĆ²čÒǳ
ÌĔččÖÌĻòĔčĴǳòčǳ8³ĴăİŁÓĴéÿĝİÓŀİǳ²čÒǳ²ǳĆ²čÒǳÌĔččÖÌĻòĔčǳéĔİǳŔÖĆĆËĔ²ĻĴǳ²Ļǳ
Ĕŀİǳï²İœÖĴĻòčêǳĭĆ²čĻǳòčǳ!ÿŁĭòœĔêŀİǼǳ

�čǳĔœÖİœòÖŔǳĔéǳïĔŔǳŔÖǳĻ²ăÖǳĴĔÌò²ĆǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËòĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳȘêİÖÖčǳÖčÖİêŚǳ
Ļİ²čĴéĔİČ²ĻòĔčșǳòĴǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳĭİÖœòĔŀĴǳÌï²ĭĻÖİǳĔčǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǳ
²čÒǳ%�9ǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǼ

�òĴĻİ²čÒ²ǽǳǅǈǳ�ĭİòĆǳǅǃǅǇ

Asle Ronning 

Chairman of the Board

Hege Dahl

Board Member

Martin Staveli
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Adalsteinn Ingolfsson
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Einar Sigurðsson 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳȋǳ9İĔŀĭ

ȐZ`QǳǄǃǃǃȑ ZĔĻÖ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

`ĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳòčÌĔČÖǳĴ²ĆČĔč 2.1,2.2  351.337  614.979 

`ĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳòčÌĔČÖ  97.345  54.559 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳİÖœÖčŀÖ ǳǇǇǋǼǉǋǅǳ ǳǉǉǌǼǈǆǋǳ

�ĔĴĻǳĔéǳČ²ĻÖİò²ĆĴ 2.3  -104.112  391.926 

�²Ć²İòÖĴǳ²čÒǳĴ²Ć²İŚȋİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ 2.4,7.1  163.663  104.136 

`ĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ 2.5  229.644  169.004 

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǽǳ²ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻ 3.1,3.2,3.3,3.4  128.195  91.507 

`ĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĔéǳËòĔČ²ĴĴ ǳǆǄǼǅǌǅǳ ǳȋǋǊǼǃǆǈǳ

Production tax 2.5  -6.305  -   

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳËòĔČ²ĴĴ 2.7  171.328  -23.891 

`ĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴ ǳǄǌǉǼǆǄǇǳ ǳȋǄǄǃǼǌǅǉǳ

8òč²čÌÖǳòčÌĔČÖ 4.5  1.971  447 

Finance costs 4.5  -120.390  -61.019 

8ĔİÖòêčǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳİ²ĻÖǳê²òčȉǳȐȋȑĆĔĴĴ 4.5  -376  2.400 

yİĔéòĻǳéİĔČǳĴ²ĆÖǳĔéǳAĴĻïĔİ 4.5  -    84.292 

�ï²İÖǳĔéǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳĔéǳ²čǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖ  -    -693 

yİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳĻ²ř ǳǊǊǼǈǄǌǳ ǳȋǋǈǼǇǌǋǳ

AčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖ 5.1  -11.597  27.716 

yİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İ ǳǉǈǼǌǅǅǳ ǳȋǈǊǼǊǋǅǳ

`ĻïÖİǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǾ

Items that subsequently may be reclassified to profit or loss:

%řÌï²čêÖǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖĴǳĔčǳĻİ²čĴĆ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳéĔİÖòêčǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴ  189.285  157.461 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳòĻÖČĴǳĻï²ĻǳČ²ŚǳËÖǳİÖÌĆ²ĴĴòéòÖÒǳĻĔǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴ ǳǄǋǌǼǅǋǈǳ ǳǄǈǊǼǇǉǄǳ

`ĻïÖİǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İ  189.285  157.461 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İ ǳǅǈǈǼǅǃǊǳ ǳǌǌǼǉǊǌǳ

yİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǾ

%įŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳ  67.388  -59.518 

Non-controlling interests  -1.466  1.737 

�ĔĻ²Ć ǳǉǈǼǌǅǅǳ ǳȋǈǊǼǊǋǅǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǾ

%įŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳ  256.012  97.943 

Non-controlling interests  -805  1.737 

�ĔĻ²Ć ǳǅǈǈǼǅǃǊǳ ǳǌǌǼǉǊǌǳ

%²İčòčêĴǳĭÖİǳĴï²İÖǳȐȠ%y�ȠȑǾ

Basic and diluted 4.9 0,59 -0,78

�œÖİ²êÖǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĴï²İÖĴ 4.9  114.484.019  75.889.831 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
 
A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳȋǳ9İĔŀĭ

ȐZ`QǳǄǃǃǃȑ ZĔĻÖ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

���%��

ZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ

Licenses 3.2  1.960.464  1.790.710 

Other intangible assets and goodwill 3.2  231.638  212.329 

yİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳ 3.1,3.3  1.384.363  1.220.409 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳčĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ ǳǆǼǈǊǉǼǇǉǇǳ ǳǆǼǅǅǆǼǇǇǋǳ

�ŀİİÖčĻǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ

Biological assets 2.7  1.309.982  342.889 

Inventories 2.3  67.177  39.168 

Trade and other receivables 2.6,4.1,7.2  86.449  51.473 

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴ 4.1,4.4  13.153  25.714 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ ǳǄǼǇǊǉǼǊǉǄǳ ǳǇǈǌǼǅǇǇǳ

�`��Sǳ���%�� ǳǈǼǃǈǆǼǅǅǈǳ ǳǆǼǉǋǅǼǉǌǅǳ

%{�A�¦ǳ�Z!ǳSA��ASA�A%�

%įŀòĻŚ

�ï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć  12.226  9.153 

`ĻïÖİǳÖįŀòĻŚ  3.341.489  2.260.749 

%įŀòĻŚǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻ ǳǆǼǆǈǆǼǊǄǈǳ ǳǅǼǅǉǌǼǌǃǅǳ

Non-controlling interests  10.655  11.461 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÖįŀòĻŚ 4.8 ǳǆǼǆǉǇǼǆǊǃǳ ǳǅǼǅǋǄǼǆǉǆǳ
Non-current liabilities

ZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ

Non-current interest bearing liabilities 3.3,4.1,4.2,4.3,4.6  1.246.924  635.785 

Deferred tax liabilities 5.1  103.019  75.980 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳčĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ ǳǄǼǆǇǌǼǌǇǅǳ ǳǊǄǄǼǊǉǈǳ

�ŀİİÖčĻǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ

Current interest bearing liabilities 3.3,4.1,4.2,4.3,4.6  55.186  331.695 

�ŀËĔİÒòč²ĻÖÒǳĆĔ²čǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ 4.1,4.3,4.7,7.2  -    192.594 

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ 2.8,4.1,4.3  283.727  165.276 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ ǳǆǆǋǼǌǄǆǳ ǳǉǋǌǼǈǉǈǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ ǳǄǼǉǋǋǼǋǈǈǳ ǳǄǼǇǃǄǼǆǅǌǳ

�`��Sǳ%{�A�¦ǳ�Z!ǳSA��ASA�A%� ǳǈǼǃǈǆǼǅǅǈǳ ǳǆǼǉǋǅǼǉǌǅǳ

 

�òĴĻİ²čÒ²ǽǳǅǈǳ�ĭİòĆǳǅǃǅǇ
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Chairman of the Board

Hege Dahl
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Adalsteinn Ingolfsson
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Einar Sigurðsson 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳȋǳ9İĔŀĭ

�ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳ
ZĔčȋ 

ÌĔčĻİĔĆĆòčêǳ 
òčĻÖİÖĴĻĴ

�ĔĻ²Ćǳ 
%įŀòĻŚ

ȐZ`QǳǄǃǃǃȑ

Share  
Ì²ĭòĻ²Ć

Share  
ĭİÖČòŀČ

Foreign 
currency 

translation 
reserve

Other  
ÖįŀòĻŚ Total

�ĻǳǆǄǳ!ÖÌÖČËÖİǳǅǃǅǄ ǳǈǼǇǃǃǳ ǳǄǼǊǌǃǼǉǆǇǳ ǳȋǊǼǆǄǊǳ ǳȋǉǉǊǼǇǊǇǳ ǳǄǼǄǅǄǼǅǇǇǳ ǳǌǋǳ ǳǄǼǄǅǄǼǆǇǄǳ

�ĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǾ

yİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İ  -59.518 ǳȋǈǌǼǈǄǋǳ  1.737 ǳȋǈǊǼǊǋǅǳ

Translation difference  157.461 ǳǄǈǊǼǇǉǄǳ ǳǄǈǊǼǇǉǄǳ

AĴĴŀÖÒǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć  3.753  1.046.959 ǳǄǼǃǈǃǼǊǄǅǳ  9.627 ǳǄǼǃǉǃǼǆǆǌǳ

�ĻǳǆǄǳ!ÖÌÖČËÖİǳǅǃǅǅ ǳǌǼǄǈǆǳ ǳǅǼǋǆǊǼǈǌǆǳ ǳǄǈǃǼǄǇǇǳ ǳȋǊǅǉǼǌǌǄǳ ǳǅǼǅǉǌǼǋǌǌǳ ǳǄǄǼǇǉǅǳ ǳǅǼǅǋǄǼǆǉǆǳ

�ĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǾ

yİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İ     67.388 ǳǉǊǼǆǋǋǳ  -1.466 ǳǉǈǼǌǅǅǳ

Translation difference    188.626  ǳǄǋǋǼǉǅǉǳ  659 ǳǄǋǌǼǅǋǈǳ

AĴĴŀÖÒǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć  3.073  845.236   ǳǋǇǋǼǆǃǌǳ  ǳǋǇǋǼǆǃǌǳ

Transaction costs   -20.508   ǳȋǅǃǼǈǃǋǳ  ǳȋǅǃǼǈǃǋǳ

�ĻǳǆǄǳ!ÖÌÖČËÖİǳǅǃǅǆ ǳǄǅǼǅǅǉǳ ǳǆǼǉǉǅǼǆǅǄǳ ǳǆǆǋǼǊǊǃǳ ǳȋǉǈǌǼǉǃǇǳ ǳǆǼǆǈǆǼǊǄǇǳ ǳǄǃǼǉǈǈǳ ǳǆǼǆǉǇǼǆǊǃǳ
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳȋǳ9İĔŀĭ

(NOK 1000) Note 2023 2022

�²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳĔĭÖİ²Ļòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ

Profit or loss before tax  77.519  -85.498 

ZÖĻǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĔčǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ 2.7  -171.328  23.891 

Production tax 2.5  6.305  -   

Currency difference interest bearing liabilities  376  2.400 

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǽǳ²ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻ 3.1,3.2,3.3,3.4  128.195  91.507 

�ï²İÖǳĔéǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳĔéǳ²čǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖ  -    693 

�ï²čêÖĴǳòčǳòčœÖčĻĔİòÖĴǽǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳ²čÒǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ 2.3,2.6,2.8 -634.363  -4.863 

yİĔéòĻǳéİĔČǳĴ²ĆÖǳĔéǳéòřÖÒǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ 3.1,3.3  -715  -   

yİĔéòĻǳéİĔČǳĴ²ĆÖǳĔéǳAĴĻïĔİ 4.5,6.2  -    -84.292 

8òč²čÌÖǳòčÌĔČÖ  -1.971  -447 

Finance costs  120.390  61.019 

ZÖĻǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳĔĭÖİ²Ļòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ ȋǇǊǈǼǈǌǃ ǳǇǼǇǄǃǳ

�²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳòčœÖĴĻòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ

yŀİÌï²ĴÖǳĔéǳĭİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻ  3.1,3.3 -219.741  -140.544 

Purchase of intangible assets  3.2  -10.096  -2.752 

Loans to associates  -    2.840 

�²ĴïǳÖééÖÌĻǳéİĔČǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳòčǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴ  -    30.076 

Sales of shares in associates  -    104.572 

yİĔÌÖÖÒĴǳéİĔČǳĴ²ĆÖǳĔéǳĭİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻ  3.1,3.3  11.577  -   

Interest received  1.971  447 

ZÖĻǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳéİĔČǳòčœÖĴĻòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ ȋǅǄǉǼǅǋǋ ǳȋǈǼǆǉǄǳ

�²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳéİĔČǳéòč²čÌòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ

yİĔÌÖÖÒĴǳéİĔČǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ  4.2,4.3 1.342.945  191.397 

|Öĭ²ŚČÖčĻǳĔéǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ  4.2,4.3  -1.155.408  -256.803 

Subordinated loans, new  106.036  165.656 

|Öĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚ  3.3,4.3  -22.025  -18.031 

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳĭ²òÒ  -120.390  -61.019 

Overdraft facility  4.2,4.3  -    -2.666 

New shares issued  549.680  -   

Transaction costs on issue of shares  -20.508  -   

ǳZÖĻǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳéİĔČǳéòč²čÌòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǳ ǳǉǋǃǼǆǆǃǳ ǳǄǋǼǈǆǇǳ

ZÖĻǳÌï²čêÖǳòčǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳ ǳȋǄǄǼǈǇǌǳ ǳǄǊǼǈǋǆǳ

%ééÖÌĻǳĔéǳÌï²čêÖǳòčǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳİ²ĻÖǳĔčǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳ  -1.011  659 

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǽǳËÖêòččòčêǳĔéǳĭÖİòĔÒ  4.4  25.714  7.472 

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǽǳÖčÒǳĔéǳĭÖİòĔÒ  4.4 ǄǆǼǄǈǆ ǳǅǈǼǊǄǇǳ

Non-cash investing and financing activities:

New shares issued  298.630 1.050.712

|Öĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĴŀËĔİÒòč²ĻÖÒǳĆĔ²čĴ  -298.630  -  

AčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳòčǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴ  -  -1.050.712

�ïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǳŀĴòčêǳĻïÖǳòčÒòİÖÌĻǳČÖĻïĔÒǼǳ
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

 1.1 INTRODUCTION

CORPORATE INFORMATION

A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳ��ǳȐĻïÖǳȘ�ĔČĭ²čŚșȑǳ²čÒǳòĻĴǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳȐÌĔĆĆÖÌĻòœÖĆŚǳ
ȘĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭșǽǳĔİǳȘA�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|YșȑǳòĴǳ²ǳĭŀËĆòÌĆŚǳĆòĴĻÖÒǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ
%ŀİĔčÖřĻǳ9İĔŔĻïǳČ²İăÖĻǽǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳĻòÌăÖİǳĴŚČËĔĆǳA8A�>Ǽǳ�ïÖǳŀĆĻòČ²ĻÖǳ
ĭ²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳòĴǳY��u��Sǳ%A%Z!`Yǳ��Ǽǳ

A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|YǳòĴǳĔčÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ÒòčêǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳé²İČÖİĴǳòčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳ²čÒǳ
ĻïÖǳĔčĆŚǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳé²İČÖİǳòčǳĻïÖǳŔĔİĆÒǳŔòĻïǳ�įŀ²9�yǳÌÖİĻòéòÌ²ĻòĔčǳŔïòÌïǳ
ÖčĴŀİÖĴǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻ²ĆĆŚȋéİòÖčÒĆŚǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²Ĵǳ²ǳŔÖĆĆǳ
ÒÖœÖĆĔĭÖÒǳ²čÒǳéŀĆĆŚǳòčĻÖêİ²ĻÖÒǳœ²ĆŀÖȋÌï²òčǳÌĔčĻİĔĆĆòčêǳ²ĆĆǳĴĻÖĭĴǳéİĔČǳ
ï²ĻÌïÖİŚǳĻĔǳĴ²ĆÖĴǽǳÖč²ËĆòčêǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭǳĻĔǳĭİĔœòÒÖǳòĻĴǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǳŔòĻïǳ²ǳ
ĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËĆÖǳĭİÖČòŀČǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻǼǳ

�ïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳŔÖİÖǳ²ŀĻïĔİòĴÖÒǳ 
for issue in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors on  
ǅǈǳ�ĭİòĆǳǅǃǅǇǼǳ

A�%ǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòĴǳ²ǳ�ĔČĭ²čŚǳòčÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻÖÒǳòčǳZĔİŔ²ŚǳŔòĻïǳ
ïÖ²Òįŀ²İĻÖİĴǳòčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǼǳ�ïÖǳ²ÒÒİÖĴĴǳĔéǳòĻĴǳİÖêòĴĻÖİÖÒǳĔééòÌÖǳòĴǳ
ZĔİÒéİĔŚœÖòÖčǳǇǄǆǽǳǊǅǉǃǳ�òĴĻİ²čÒ²ǽǳZĔİŔ²ŚǼǳA�%ǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČțĴǳ
ïÖ²Òįŀ²İĻÖİǳòĴǳĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳ²Ļǳ�Ļİ²čÒê²Ļ²ǳǄǋǽǳǊǆǈǳ%ĴăòéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǼ

BASIS OF PREPARATION

�ïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÌĔČĭİòĴÖǳ
ÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǽǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳ
ĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǽǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǽǳ
ÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳÖįŀòĻŚǽǳ²čÒǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳčĔĻÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ
ÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǳòčǳ²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳ
ŔòĻïǳAčĻÖİč²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ8òč²čÌò²Ćǳ|ÖĭĔİĻòčêǳ�Ļ²čÒ²İÒĴǳȐȘA8|�șȑǳ²Ĵǳ²ÒĔĭĻÖÒǳ
ËŚǳ�ïÖǳ%ŀİĔĭÖ²čǳ�čòĔčǳȐȘ%�șȑǼǳ

�ïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǳĔčǳ²ǳ
ïòĴĻĔİòÌ²ĆǳÌĔĴĻǳË²ĴòĴǽǳÖřÌÖĭĻǳéĔİǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĻï²Ļǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳ
ČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²Ļǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǼǳ8ŀİĻïÖİǽǳĻïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǳ
Ë²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳêĔòčêǳÌĔčÌÖİčǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčǼǳ�ĆĆǳéòêŀİÖĴǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳ
Z`QǳĻïĔŀĴ²čÒĴǳȐǃǃǃȑǽǳÖřÌÖĭĻǳŔïÖčǳĔĻïÖİŔòĴÖǳòčÒòÌ²ĻÖÒǼ

Presentation currency and functional currency

�ïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳZĔİŔÖêò²čǳ
QİĔčÖİǳȐZ`QȑǽǳŔïòÌïǳòĴǳ²ĆĴĔǳĻïÖǳéŀčÌĻòĔč²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǼǳ8ĔİǳÖ²ÌïǳÖčĻòĻŚǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖĴǳĻïÖǳéŀčÌĻòĔč²Ćǳ
ÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳ²čÒǳòĻÖČĴǳòčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳÖ²ÌïǳÖčĻòĻŚǳ
²İÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳŀĴòčêǳĻï²ĻǳéŀčÌĻòĔč²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǼǳ

8ĔİǳĭİÖĴÖčĻ²ĻòĔčǳĭŀİĭĔĴÖĴǽǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǳòĻÖČĴǳ²İÖǳĻİ²čĴĆ²ĻÖÒǳéİĔČǳ
éŀčÌĻòĔč²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳĻĔǳĭİÖĴÖčĻ²ĻòĔčǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳËŚǳŀĴòčêǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳ
İ²ĻÖĴǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǼǳAĻÖČĴǳŔòĻïòčǳĻĔĻ²ĆǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǳ
²İÖǳĻİ²čĴĆ²ĻÖÒǳéİĔČǳéŀčÌĻòĔč²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳĻĔǳĭİÖĴÖčĻ²ĻòĔčǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳ
ËŚǳ²ĭĭĆŚòčêǳČĔčĻïĆŚǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳİ²ĻÖĴǼǳAéǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳİ²ĻÖĴǳ²İÖǳ
éĆŀÌĻŀ²ĻòčêǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻĆŚǽǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǳÒ²ĻÖǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳİ²ĻÖĴǳ²İÖǳ²ĭĭĆòÖÒǳ
for significant transactions.

NOTE 1.1-4: INTRODUCTION AND SIGNIFICANT EVENTS IN 2023 

OTHER ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Current versus non-current classification

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĭİÖĴÖčĻĴǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²čÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ
ĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳÌŀİİÖčĻȉčĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳÌĆ²ĴĴòéòÌ²ĻòĔčǼǳ

An asset is current when it is:

• %řĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳİÖ²ĆòĴÖÒǳĔİǳòčĻÖčÒÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳĴĔĆÒǳĔİǳÌĔčĴŀČÖÒǳ
òčǳĻïÖǳčĔİČ²ĆǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÌŚÌĆÖǽ

• >ÖĆÒǳĭİòČ²İòĆŚǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭŀİĭĔĴÖǳĔéǳĻİ²Òòčêǽ

• %řĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳİÖ²ĆòĴÖÒǳŔòĻïòčǳĻŔÖĆœÖǳČĔčĻïĴǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳ
İÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǽǳĔİ

• �²ĴïǳĔİǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻǳŀčĆÖĴĴǳİÖĴĻİòÌĻÖÒǳéİĔČǳËÖòčêǳ
exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least twelve 
ČĔčĻïĴǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒ

All other assets are classified as non-current. 

A liability is current when:

• AĻǳòĴǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳĴÖĻĻĆÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳčĔİČ²ĆǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÌŚÌĆÖǽǳ

• AĻǳòĴǳïÖĆÒǳĭİòČ²İòĆŚǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭŀİĭĔĴÖǳĔéǳĻİ²Òòčêǽǳ

• AĻǳòĴǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳËÖǳĴÖĻĻĆÖÒǳŔòĻïòčǳĻŔÖĆœÖǳČĔčĻïĴǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳ
İÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǽǳĔİ

• �ïÖİÖǳòĴǳčĔǳŀčÌĔčÒòĻòĔč²ĆǳİòêïĻǳĻĔǳÒÖéÖİǳĻïÖǳĴÖĻĻĆÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
Ćò²ËòĆòĻŚǳéĔİǳ²ĻǳĆÖ²ĴĻǳĻŔÖĆœÖǳČĔčĻïĴǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÌĆ²ĴĴòéòÖĴǳ²ĆĆǳĔĻïÖİǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²ĴǳčĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǼǳ

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are classified as non-current assets 
and liabilities

1.2 SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS, ESTIMATES AND 
ASSUMPTIONS

�ïÖǳĭİÖĭ²İ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳòčǳ²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳ
ŔòĻïǳA8|�ǳ²čÒǳ²ĭĭĆŚòčêǳĻïÖǳÌïĔĴÖčǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳĭĔĆòÌòÖĴǳİÖįŀòİÖĴǳ
Č²č²êÖČÖčĻǳĻĔǳČ²ăÖǳÿŀÒêČÖčĻĴǽǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǳ²čÒǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳĻï²Ļǳ
²ééÖÌĻǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻÖÒǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳĔéǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǽǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳİÖœÖčŀÖĴǳ²čÒǳ
ÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǳ²čÒǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖÒǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳ
ïòĴĻĔİòÌ²ĆǳÖřĭÖİòÖčÌÖǳ²čÒǳœ²İòĔŀĴǳĔĻïÖİǳé²ÌĻĔİĴǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳËÖĆòÖœÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳ
İÖ²ĴĔč²ËĆÖǳŀčÒÖİǳĻïÖǳÌòİÌŀČĴĻ²čÌÖĴǼǳ�ÌĻŀ²ĆǳİÖĴŀĆĻĴǳČ²ŚǳÒòééÖİǳéİĔČǳ
ĻïÖĴÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳŀčÒÖİĆŚòčêǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳ
reviewed on an ongoing basis. 

�ïÖǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳĭĔĆòÌòÖĴǳ²ĭĭĆòÖÒǳËŚǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳŔïòÌïǳòčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳ²ǳ
ĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÒÖêİÖÖǳĔéǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǳ²čÒǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳĔİǳÿŀÒêÖČÖčĻĴǳĻï²Ļǳ
Č²Śǳï²œÖǳĻïÖǳČĔĴĻǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÖééÖÌĻǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǽǳ²İÖǳĴŀČČ²İòĴÖÒǳËÖĆĔŔǾ
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%ĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǳ²čÒǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǾ
• 8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳȐčĔĻÖǳǅǼǊȑ

• AČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳĔéǳĭİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳ
ÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǽǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǳ²čÒǳêĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳȐčĔĻÖǳǆǼǇȑ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳË²ĴÖÒǳòĻĴǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǳĔčǳĭ²İ²ČÖĻÖİĴǳ
²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳŔÖİÖǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǼǳ%řòĴĻòčêǳ
ÌòİÌŀČĴĻ²čÌÖĴǳ²čÒǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳ²ËĔŀĻǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻĴǽǳïĔŔÖœÖİǽǳ
Č²ŚǳÌï²čêÖǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳČ²İăÖĻǳÌï²čêÖĴǳĔİǳÌòİÌŀČĴĻ²čÌÖĴǳ²İòĴòčêǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳ
ËÖŚĔčÒǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǼǳ�ŀÌïǳÌï²čêÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖéĆÖÌĻÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖŚǳĔÌÌŀİǼ

�ǳÒÖĻ²òĆÖÒǳÒÖĴÌİòĭĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǳ²čÒǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳ
òčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳòčÒòœòÒŀ²ĆǳčĔĻÖǳŔïÖİÖǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ËĆÖǼ

�ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳÿŀÒêÖČÖčĻĴǾ
• !ÖĻÖİČòčòčêǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖéŀĆǳĆòœÖĴǳĔéǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǳȐčĔĻÖǳǆǼǅȑ

• yŀİÌï²ĴÖǳĭİòÌÖǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻòĔčǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčĴǳĔéǳ²ĆĆǳĴï²İÖĴǳ
òčǳS²ř²İǳ8òĴăÖĆÒòǳÖïéǳ²čÒǳČ²ÿŀİòĻŚǳĴĻ²ăÖǳòčǳ�ŁĆ²čÒĴĻòčÒŀİǳÖïéǼǳ

• YÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳȐčĔĻÖǳǈǼǄȑ

�ǳÒÖĻ²òĆÖÒǳÒÖĴÌİòĭĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳÿŀÒêÖČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳ
òčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳòčÒòœòÒŀ²ĆǳčĔĻÖǳŔïÖİÖǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ËĆÖǼ

1.3 SIGNIFICANT EVENTS AND ASSESSMENTS IN 2023

8òč²čÌò²ĆǳİÖĴĻİŀÌĻŀİòčêǽǳÖįŀòĻŚǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖǳ²čÒǳİÖéòč²čÌòčêǳ

ǅǃǅǆǳŔ²Ĵǳ²ǳĭòœĔĻ²ĆǳŚÖ²İǳéĔİǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǽǳČ²İăÖÒǳËŚǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳ
éòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻĴǽǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳİÖĴĻİŀÌĻŀİòčêǽǳĆÖ²ÒÖİĴïòĭǳÌï²čêÖĴǽǳ²čÒǳ
ĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳòČĭİĔœÖČÖčĻĴǳÒÖĴĭòĻÖǳòčòĻò²ĆǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳÌï²ĆĆÖčêÖĴǼ

Ačǳ{ǄǳǅǃǅǆǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳéòč²ĆòŢÖÒǳ²ǳĆ²čÒČ²İăǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻǳŔòĻïǳ
!Z�ǳ�²čăǳ���ǽǳZĔİÒÖ²ǳ�²čăǳȋǳ�ËĭǳéòĆò²ĆǳòǳZĔİêÖǽǳ�İòĔčǳ�²čăòǳïéǽǳ²čÒǳ
S²čÒĴË²čăòččǳïéǽǳĴÖÌŀİòčêǳ²ǳĆĔčêȋĻÖİČǳË²čăǳéòč²čÌòčêǳĭ²Ìă²êÖǳĔéǳŀĭǳĻĔǳ
%�|ǳǄǈǉǽǅǳČòĆĆòĔčǼǳ�ïòĴǳĭ²Ìă²êÖǳŔ²ĴǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌ²ĆĆŚǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳ²ÌİĔĴĴǳéĔŀİǳ
Č²òčǳ²İÖ²ĴǾ

• �ǳ%�|ǳǉǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǳĻÖİČǳĆĔ²čǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚǳ²òČÖÒǳ²ĻǳİÖéòč²čÌòčêǳ
ÖřòĴĻòčêǳêİĔŀĭǳÒÖËĻĴǼ

• �ǳ%�|ǳǅǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǳÌ²ĭÖřǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳéŀčÒǳčÖŔǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳ
ĭŀİÌï²ĴÖĴǽǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚǳŀĭêİ²ÒÖĴǽǳ²čÒǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳòčǳČ²İòčÖǳ
assets.

• �čǳŀĭǳĻĔǳ%�|ǳǊǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǳİÖœĔĆœòčêǳÌİÖÒòĻǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳİÖéòč²čÌÖǳ
ÌŀİİÖčĻǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǳéòč²čÌòčêǳ²čÒǳéĔİǳêÖčÖİ²ĆǳÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻÖǳčÖÖÒĴǼ

• �ĭǳĻĔǳ%�|ǳǉǽǅǳČòĆĆòĔčǳòčǳ²ÒÒòĻòĔč²ĆǳĻÖİČǳĆĔ²čǳé²ÌòĆòĻòÖĴǳéĔİǳ
İÖéòč²čÌòčêǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳéòč²čÌòčêǼ

�ïÖǳòčòĻò²ĆǳÒİ²ŔÒĔŔčǳéİĔČǳĻïòĴǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚǳòčǳ{ǅǳŔ²ĴǳĭİòČ²İòĆŚǳŀĴÖÒǳéĔİǳ
ĴÖĻĻĆòčêǳÖřòĴĻòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳéòč²čÌòčêǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǳËŀòĆÒŀĭǼǳ8ŀİĻïÖİČĔİÖǽǳAÌÖǳ

8òĴïǳ8²İČǳİ²òĴÖÒǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳ%�|ČǳǇǇǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ²ǳĭİòœ²ĻÖǳĭĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻǽǳ
ĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻĆŚǳËĔĆĴĻÖİòčêǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳÖč²ËĆòčêǳ
ĻïÖǳÌĔčœÖİĴòĔčǳĔéǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİǳĆĔ²čĴǳĔéǳ%�|ČǳǅǉǳòčĻĔǳčÖŔǳĴï²İÖĴǽǳĻïŀĴǳ
ŀĭÒ²ĻòčêǳĻïÖǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²ĆǳĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǼ

ǅǃǅǆǳ²ĆĴĔǳÌĆŀÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳČÖİêÖİǳĔéǳS²ř²İǳ8òĴăÖĆÒòǳÖïéǳ²čÒǳ
|òéĕĴǳïéǳòčĻĔǳ8òĴăÖĆÒòǳ�ŀĴĻéÿ²İÓ²ǳïéǽǳÖééÖÌĻòœÖǳN²čŀ²İŚǳǄǽǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ�ïòĴǳ
ČÖİêÖİǳ²òČÖÒǳĻĔǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǽǳĔĭĻòČòŢÖǳİÖĴĔŀİÌÖǳŀĴÖǽǳ²čÒǳ
Öčï²čÌÖǳÖééòÌòÖčÌŚǳ²ÌİĔĴĴǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭǽǳČ²İăòčêǳ²ǳÌİŀÌò²Ćǳĭï²ĴÖǳòčǳAÌÖǳ
8òĴïǳ8²İČțĴǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳİÖĴĻİŀÌĻŀİòčêǳÖééĔİĻĴǼ

�ÒÒòĻòĔč²ĆĆŚǽǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İǳĴ²ŔǳĻïÖǳ²ččĔŀčÌÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳ�%`ǳ9ŀÓČŀčÒŀİǳ
9ôĴĆ²ĴĔčțĴǳÒÖÌòĴòĔčǳĻĔǳİÖĴòêčǳ²čÒǳ²ĴăǳĻïÖǳËĔ²İÒǳĻĔǳĴÖ²İÌïǳéĔİǳ²ǳčÖŔǳ
�%`Ǽǳ9ŀÓČŀčÒŀİǳòĴǳÌĔéĔŀčÒÖİǳĔéǳA�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|YǳË²ÌăǳòčǳĴĭİòčêǳǅǃǄǅǼ

AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòĴǳĭĆÖ²ĴÖÒǳĻĔǳ²ččĔŀčÌÖǳĻïÖǳ²ĭĭĔòčĻČÖčĻǳĔéǳ|ĔŚǳ
�ĔİÖǳ|òă²İÒĴÖčǳ²ĴǳòĻĴǳčÖŔǳ�%`Ǽǳ òĻïǳĔœÖİǳǅǃǳŚÖ²İĴǳĔéǳÖřĭÖİòÖčÌÖǳòčǳ
ĻïÖǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳé²İČòčêǳòčÒŀĴĻİŚǽǳ|òă²İÒĴÖčǳËİòčêĴǳ²ǳŔÖ²ĆĻïǳĔéǳÖřĭÖİĻòĴÖǽǳ
ĭ²İĻòÌŀĆ²İĆŚǳòčǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳŔòĻïòčǳÌĔĆÒǳŔ²ĻÖİǳİÖêòĔčĴǳĴŀÌïǳ²ĴǳZĔİĻïÖİčǳ
Norway and Canada.

�Ĵǳĭ²İĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ÒÖİĴïòĭǳĻİ²čĴòĻòĔčǽǳ9ŀÓČŀčÒŀİǳ9ôĴĆ²ĴĔčǽǳĻïÖǳ
ĔŀĻêĔòčêǳ�%`ǽǳŔòĆĆǳ²ĴĴŀČÖǳ²ǳčÖŔǳİĔĆÖǳŔòĻïòčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǼǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ
²ÌăčĔŔĆÖÒêÖĴǳ9ôĴĆ²ĴĔčțĴǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčĴǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳ
êİĔŔĻïǳĴòčÌÖǳòĻĴǳÖĴĻ²ËĆòĴïČÖčĻǳòčǳǅǃǄǅǽǳ²čÒǳĆĔĔăĴǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳĻĔǳïòĴǳ
ÌĔčĻòčŀÖÒǳòčœĔĆœÖČÖčĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳĔİê²čòŢ²ĻòĔčțĴǳĴŀÌÌÖĴĴǼ

!ÖĴĭòĻÖǳé²ÌòčêǳčĔǳï²İœÖĴĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳòčòĻò²Ćǳįŀ²İĻÖİĴǳ²čÒǳĆòČòĻÖÒǳ²ÌĻòœòĻŚǳ
ĻïÖİÖ²éĻÖİǽǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳİÖĭĔİĻÖÒǳ²ǳĻĔĻ²Ćǳ²ččŀ²Ćǳï²İœÖĴĻǳĔéǳǇǼǆǌǈǳ
ĻĔččÖĴǳéĔİǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳ²ĆĴĔǳŀčÒÖİĻĔĔăǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳŀĭÒ²ĻÖĴǳĻĔǳ 
its harvesting station.

ǅǃǅǆǳŔ²Ĵǳ²ǳŚÖ²İǳĔéǳËĔĻïǳÌï²ĆĆÖčêÖǳ²čÒǳĻİ²čĴéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ
8²İČǽǳĴÖĻĻòčêǳ²ǳĴĻİĔčêǳéĔŀčÒ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳéŀĻŀİÖǳêİĔŔĻïǳĻïİĔŀêïǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǽǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳİÖĴĻİŀÌĻŀİòčêǽǳ²čÒǳòčéİ²ĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǳ
Öčï²čÌÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳĆĔĔăĴǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳĻĔǳÌĔčĻòčŀòčêǳòĻĴǳĻİ²ÿÖÌĻĔİŚǳ
ĔéǳêİĔŔĻïǳ²čÒǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳÖřÌÖĆĆÖčÌÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔČòčêǳŚÖ²İĴǼ

1.4 REPORTING STANDARDS

�ǳéÖŔǳčÖŔǳòčĻÖİč²ĻòĔč²ĆǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĴĻ²čÒ²İÒĴǳ²ĭĭĆŚǳĻĔǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳ
ĭÖİòĔÒĴǳËÖêòččòčêǳ²éĻÖİǳǄǳN²čŀ²İŚǳǅǃǅǆǳ²čÒǳÖ²İĆŚǳ²ÒĔĭĻòĔčǳòĴǳ
ĭÖİČòĻĻÖÒǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳïĔŔÖœÖİǳčĔĻǳòČĭĆÖČÖčĻÖÒǳčÖŔǳĔİǳÌï²čêÖÒǳ
İÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĴĻ²čÒ²İÒĴǳĭİòĔİǳĻĔǳ²ÒĔĭĻòĔčǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖĴÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳ
ŔÖİÖǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǼǳ

AĻǳòĴǳčĔĻǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳčÖŔǳĴĻ²čÒ²İÒĴǳ²čÒǳòčĻÖİĭİÖĻ²ĻòĔčĴǳŔòĆĆǳï²œÖǳ
ĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÖééÖÌĻǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǼ
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2.1 SEGMENT

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

�čǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĴÖêČÖčĻǳòĴǳ²ǳÌĔČĭĔčÖčĻǳĔéǳ²čǳÖčĻòĻŚǾ

• Ļï²ĻǳÖčê²êÖĴǳòčǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǳéİĔČǳŔïòÌïǳòĻǳČ²ŚǳÖ²İčǳ
İÖœÖčŀÖĴǳ²čÒǳòčÌŀİǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǽ

• ŔïĔĴÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳİÖĴŀĆĻĴǳ²İÖǳİÖêŀĆ²İĆŚǳİÖœòÖŔÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ
ÖčĻòĻŚțĴǳÌïòÖéǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÒÖÌòĴòĔčǳČ²ăÖİǳĻĔǳČ²ăÖǳÒÖÌòĴòĔčĴǳ
²ËĔŀĻǳİÖĴĔŀİÌÖĴǳĻĔǳËÖǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĴÖêČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴǳ
òĻĴǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǽǳ²čÒ

• éĔİǳŔïòÌïǳÒòĴÌİÖĻÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳòĴǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǼ

�ïÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĴÖêČÖčĻĴǳİÖĭİÖĴÖčĻĴǳĻïÖǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳŀčòĻĴǳéĔİǳŔïòÌïǳ
ĻïÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳČĔčòĻĔİĴǳĻïÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳİÖĴŀĆĻĴǳĔéǳòĻĴǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳ
ŀčòĻĴǳĴÖĭ²İ²ĻÖĆŚǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭŀİĭĔĴÖǳĔéǳČ²ăòčêǳÒÖÌòĴòĔčĴǳ²ËĔŀĻǳİÖĴĔŀİÌÖǳ
²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻǼ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĔĭÖİ²ĻÖĴǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËĆÖǳéòĴïǳé²İČòčêǳŔïòÌïǳČÖ²čĴǳï²œòčêǳÖÌĔȋ
éİòÖčÒĆŚǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčǳŔòĻïǳéĔÌŀĴǳĔčǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳĔéǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳ
²čÒǳï²İœÖĴĻòčêǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳĔİê²čòĴÖÒǳ²ĴǳĔčÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĴÖêČÖčĻǽǳ
²čÒǳĴÖêČÖčĻǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳòĴǳĻïÖİÖéĔİÖǳòÒÖčĻòÌ²ĆǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ
ĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳĻïòĴǳ²ččŀ²ĆǳİÖĭĔİĻǾ

NOTE 2.1-8: OPERATING PERFORMANCE 

FISH FARMING (ICELAND)

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĔŔčĴǳ²čÒǳĔĭÖİ²ĻÖĴǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳé²İČĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳAÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳéÿĔİÒĴǳ
�ÖİŀéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳ8³ĴăİŀÒĴéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳ�ĻĝÓœ²İéÿĝİÓŀİǳ²čÒǳ|ÖŚÓ²İéÿĝİÓŀİǼǳ�ïÖǳ
ĴÖ²Ŕ²ĻÖİǳĭŀİòĻŚǳòčǳĻïÖǳÖ²ĴĻÖİčǳéÿĔİÒĴǳÖč²ËĆÖĴǳA�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|YǳĻĔǳÒÖĆòœÖİǳ
ĴŀĭÖİòĔİǳïòêïǳįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳĔéǳǆǽǈăêɏǳŔòĻïǳ²ǳǳĆòÌÖčĴÖǳĔéǳǇǆǼǋǃǃǳĻĔččÖĴǳ
òčǳY��ǳȐY²řòŀČǳ²ĆĆĔŔÖÒǳËòĔČ²ĴĴȑǳ²čÒǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ĻòĔčĴǳĔéǳǄǃǼǃǃǃǳĻĔččÖĴǳ
in MAB.

ZĔǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĴÖêČÖčĻĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳ²êêİÖê²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳéĔİČǳĻïÖǳ²ËĔœÖǳ
İÖĭĔİĻ²ËĆÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĴÖêČÖčĻǼǳ

�ÖêČÖčĻǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǳòĴǳÖœ²Ćŀ²ĻÖÒǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳ²čÒǳòĴǳ
ČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳÌĔčĴòĴĻÖčĻĆŚǳŔòĻïǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ

�ïÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳĭİòčÌòĭĆÖĴǳ²ĭĭĆòÖÒǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĴÖêČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳ
ÌĔčĴòĴĻÖčĻǳŔòĻïǳĻïĔĴÖǳ²ĭĭĆòÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ
ĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ

INFORMATION ABOUT MAJOR CUSTOMERS

`čÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÖřĻÖİč²ĆǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĻĔǳǄǃǴĭÖİǳÌÖčĻǳĔİǳČĔİÖǳĔéǳ
ĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĻĔĻ²ĆǳİÖœÖčŀÖĴǼǳ|ÖœÖčŀÖǳéİĔČǳĻïòĴǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǳ²ČĔŀčĻÖÒǳĻĔǳ
Z`QČǳǆǈǄǳéĔİǳǅǃǅǆǳÌĔČĭ²İÖÒǳĻĔǳZ`QČǳǉǄǈǳéĔİǳǅǃǅǅǼǳ
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NOTE 2.1-8: OPERATING PERFORMANCE 

2.2 REVENUES

Source of revenue

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳĔčÖǳČ²òčǳĴĔŀİÌÖǳĔéǳİÖœÖčŀÖǳÌĔčĴòĴĻòčêǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴ²ĆÖǳĔéǳ
fish. 

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

GENERAL

|ÖœÖčŀÖǳéİĔČǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻĴǳŔòĻïǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİĴǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳŔïÖčǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳ
ĔéǳĻïÖǳêĔĔÒĴǳĔİǳĴÖİœòÌÖĴǳ²İÖǳĻİ²čĴéÖİİÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǳ²Ļǳ²čǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳ
Ļï²ĻǳİÖéĆÖÌĻĴǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİ²ĻòĔčǳĻĔǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÖřĭÖÌĻĴǳĻĔǳËÖǳ
ÖčĻòĻĆÖÒǳòčǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳéĔİǳĻïĔĴÖǳêĔĔÒĴǳĔİǳĴÖİœòÌÖĴǼǳ|ÖœÖčŀÖǳòĴǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳ
net of VAT, discounts and rebates. 

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİĴǳŔïÖĻïÖİǳĻïÖİÖǳ²İÖǳĔĻïÖİǳĭİĔČòĴÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻǳ
Ļï²Ļǳ²İÖǳĴÖĭ²İ²ĻÖǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǳĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčĴǳĻĔǳŔïòÌïǳ²ǳĭĔİĻòĔčǳĔéǳ
ĻïÖǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǳĭİòÌÖǳčÖÖÒĴǳĻĔǳËÖǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǼǳAčǳÒÖĻÖİČòčòčêǳĻïÖǳ
Ļİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǳĭİòÌÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĴ²ĆÖǳĔéǳ²ǳĴŚĴĻÖČǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİĴǳĻïÖǳ
effects of variable consideration, the existence of significant financing 
ÌĔČĭĔčÖčĻĴǽǳčĔčȋÌ²ĴïǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİ²ĻòĔčǽǳ²čÒǳ²čŚǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİ²ĻòĔčǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖǳ
ĻĔǳĻïÖǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİ

REVENUE FROM THE SALE OF GOODS (FISH FARMING)

|ÖœÖčŀÖǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳĴ²ĆÖǳĔéǳéòĴïǳòĴǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳĻĔǳİÖĭİÖĴÖčĻǳĔčÖǳ
ĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǳĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳĭĔòčĻǳòčǳĻòČÖǳŔïÖčǳ
ÌĔčĻİĔĆǳĔéǳĻïÖǳêĔĔÒĴǳ²İÖǳĻİ²čĴéÖİİÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǼǳ�ĔčĻİĔĆǳĔéǳ²čǳ
asset refers to the ability to direct the use of, and obtain substantially 
²ĆĆǳĔéǳĻïÖǳİÖČ²òčòčêǳËÖčÖéòĻĴǳéİĔČǽǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǼǳ�ÒÒòĻòĔč²ĆĆŚǽǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳ
òčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳĻïÖǳ²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳĭİÖœÖčĻǳĔĻïÖİǳÖčĻòĻòÖĴǳéİĔČǳÒòİÖÌĻòčêǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖǳ
Ĕéǽǳ²čÒǳĔËĻ²òčòčêǳĻïÖǳËÖčÖéòĻĴǳéİĔČǽǳ²čǳ²ĴĴÖĻǼǳ�ĔčĻİĔĆǳòĴǳêÖčÖİ²ĆĆŚǳ
Ļİ²čĴéÖİİÖÒǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳòĴǳÒÖĆòœÖİÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǼǳ

�ïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖĴÖǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĭİòĔİǳĻĔǳĴ²ĆÖǳ²İÖǳ
recognised in accordance with IAS 41 and disclosed in note 2.7.  

�ÖĻǳĔŀĻǳËÖĆĔŔǳòĴǳĻïÖǳÒòĴ²êêİÖê²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳİÖœÖčŀÖǳéİĔČǳ
ÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻĴǳŔòĻïǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİĴǾ

ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

�ŚĭÖǳĔéǳêĔĔÒĴ

8òĴïǳ8²İČòčê  351.337  614.979 

`ĻïÖİǳòčÌĔČÖ  97.345  54.559 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳİÖœÖčŀÖ ǳǇǇǋǼǉǋǅǳ ǳǉǉǌǼǈǆǋǳ

9ÖĔêİ²ĭïòÌ²ĆǳČ²İăÖĻĴǳĔéǳŧĴïǳé²İČòčêǳİÖœÖčŀÖĴ

US  115.941  468.835 

EU  228.387  129.293 

Iceland  7.009  16.851 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳŧĴïǳé²İČòčêǳİÖœÖčŀÖ ǳǆǈǄǼǆǆǊǳ ǳǉǄǇǼǌǊǌǳ

y²ŚČÖčĻǳòĴǳêÖčÖİ²ĆĆŚǳÒŀÖǳŔòĻïòčǳǄǳŔÖÖăǳ²éĻÖİǳÒÖĆòœÖİŚǼ

CONTRACT BALANCES

�ĴǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳİÖœÖčŀÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳ²čÒǳòčœĔòÌÖÒǳŀĭĔčǳÒÖĆòœÖİŚǽǳ
ĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒĔÖĴǳčĔĻǳï²œÖǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻǳË²Ć²čÌÖĴǳÖřÌÖĭĻǳéĔİǳ�İ²ÒÖǳ
|ÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĭİÖĴÖčĻĴǳòĻĴǳĻİ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳ²İòĴòčêǳéİĔČǳ
ÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻĴǳŔòĻïǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİĴǳĴÖĭ²İ²ĻÖĆŚǳéİĔČǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳòčǳčĔĻÖǳǅǼǊǼ
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2.3 INVENTORIES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. 
yŀİÌï²ĴÖǳÌĔĴĻǳòĴǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳŀĴòčêǳĻïÖǳ8A8`ǳČÖĻïĔÒǼ

AčœÖčĻĔİòÖĴǳČ²òčĆŚǳÌĔčĴòĴĻǳĔéǳéòĴïǳéÖÖÒǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳİ²ŔǳČ²ĻÖİò²ĆĴǽǳ
ĭ²Ìă²êòčêǳČ²ĻÖİò²ĆĴǳ²čÒǳĴĆ²ŀêïĻÖİÖÒǳ²čÒǳĭİĔÌÖĴĴÖÒǳéòĴïǼ

SòœÖǳéòĴïǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳ²ĴǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòčǳčĔĻÖǳǅǼǊǼǳ

2.4 SALARIES AND SALARY-RELATED EXPENSES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

%ČĭĆĔŚÖÖǳËÖčÖéòĻǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳÌĔČĭİòĴÖǳ²ĆĆǳĻŚĭÖĴǳĔéǳİÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔčǳĻĔǳ
ĭÖİĴĔččÖĆǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳȐòÖǼǳčĔĻǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻÖÒǳČ²čĭĔŔÖİȑǳ²čÒǳ
²İÖǳÖřĭÖčĴÖÒǳŔïÖčǳÖ²İčÖÒǼǳ`İÒòč²İŚǳĴ²Ć²İòÖĴǳÌ²čǳËÖǳËĔĻïǳéòřÖÒǳĭ²Śǳ²čÒǳ
ïĔŀİĆŚǳŔ²êÖĴǳ²čÒǳòĴǳÖ²İčÖÒǳ²čÒǳĭ²òÒǳĭÖİòĔÒòÌ²ĆĆŚǼǳ>ĔĆòÒ²Śǳĭ²ŚǳòĴǳÖ²İčÖÒǳ
ĔčǳĻïÖǳË²ĴòĴǳĔéǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳĭ²Śǳ²čÒǳòĴǳčĔİČ²ĆĆŚǳĭ²òÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳïĔĆòÒ²ŚǳČĔčĻïĴǳ
ĔéǳĻïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳŚÖ²İǼǳ�ïÖǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖİțĴǳč²ĻòĔč²ĆǳòčĴŀİ²čÌÖǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčǳ
ȐĴĔÌò²ĆǳĴÖÌŀİòĻŚȑǳòĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳ²čÒǳÖřĭÖčĴÖÒǳéĔİǳ²ĆĆǳĭ²ŚİĔĆĆǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ
òčÌĆŀÒòčêǳĭÖčĴòĔčĴǼǳyÖčĴòĔčĴǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳÖ²İčÖÒǳĔčǳ²ǳČĔčĻïĆŚǳ
basis. 

Pensions

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²Ĵǳ²ǳÒÖéòčÖÒǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčǳĭÖčĴòĔčǳĭĆ²čǳéĔİǳòĻĴǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǼ

�ïÖǳĴÌïÖČÖǳòĴǳ²ǳÒÖéòčÖÒǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčǳĭĆ²čǼǳ�ĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳĭ²òÒǳĻĔǳ
ĭÖčĴòĔčǳòčĴŀİ²čÌÖǳĭĆ²čĴǳ²čÒǳÌï²İêÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳòčÌĔČÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ĭÖİòĔÒǳĻĔǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖǼǳ`čÌÖǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčĴǳï²œÖǳ
ËÖÖčǳĭ²òÒǽǳĻïÖİÖǳ²İÖǳčĔǳéŀİĻïÖİǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻǳĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčĴǼ

AčœÖčĻĔİòÖĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

|²ŔǳČ²ĻÖİò²ĆĴǳ  67.177  39.168 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳòčœÖčĻĔİòÖĴǳȐêİĔĴĴȑ ǳǉǊǼǄǊǊǳ ǳǆǌǼǄǉǋǳ

Provision for obsolete inventories 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳòčœÖčĻĔİòÖĴǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳĆĔŔÖİǳĔéǳÌĔĴĻǳ²čÒǳčÖĻǳİÖ²ĆòĴ²ËĆÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ ǳǉǊǼǄǊǊǳ ǳǆǌǼǄǉǋǳ

ZĔǳĭİĔœòĴòĔčĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳČ²ÒÖǳéĔİǳĔËĴĔĆÖĴÌÖčÌÖǼ

ȇǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳČ²ĻÖİò²ĆĴǳòĴǳİÖÒŀÌÖÒǳŔïÖčǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǳËŀòĆÒŀĭǳòĴǳÌ²ĭòĻ²ĆòŢÖÒǳŔïòÌïǳòčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳ²ĆĆǳĔĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÌĔĴĻ

�²Ć²İòÖĴǳ²čÒǳĴ²Ć²İŚȋİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

Salaries  134.086  83.558 

Social security costs  11.743  8.231 

Pension costs  17.833  12.347 

�²Ć²İòÖĴǳ²čÒǳĴ²Ć²İŚȋİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ ǳǄǉǆǼǉǉǅǳ ǳǄǃǇǼǄǆǉǳ

�œÖİ²êÖǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳéŀĆĆǳĻòČÖǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǳȐ8�%Ĵȑ 175 129

8ĔİǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĔčǳİÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔčǳĻĔǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳ!òİÖÌĻĔİĴǽǳĴÖÖǳčĔĻÖǳǊǼǄǼǳ
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2.5 OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

`ĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖŚǳĔÌÌŀİǳ²čÒǳ
İÖĭİÖĴÖčĻǳ²ǳËİĔ²Òǳİ²čêÖǳĔéǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳòčÌŀİİÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòčǳ
òĻĴǳÒ²ŚȋĻĔȋÒ²Śǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǼǳ`ĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳÌĔčĴòĴĻǳĔéǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳ
Ļï²Ļǳ²İÖǳčĔĻǳÌĆ²ĴĴòéòÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳĆòčÖĴǳéĔİǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳČ²ĻÖİò²ĆĴǽǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖǳ
ËÖčÖéòĻǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǽǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳ²ČĔİĻòŢ²ĻòĔčǼ

`ĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

yİĔĭÖİĻŚǳÌĔĴĻǳòčÌĆǳïÖ²Ļòčêǳ  17.097  9.521 

�Ĕ²ĻĴǳ²čÒǳœÖïòÌĆÖĴǽǳòčÌĆǳČ²òčĻÖč²čÌÖ  104.001  96.775 

SÖ²ĴÖǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳȐĴïĔİĻǳĻÖİČǳ²čÒǳĆĔŔǳœ²ĆŀÖȑ  35.855  18.170 

�İ²œÖĆǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ  4.902  2.868 

�ĔčĴŀĆĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳ²čÒǳoutsourcing  23.369  9.372 

Y²İăÖĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ  2.104  742 

`ĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ  42.315  31.556 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĔĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ ǳǅǅǌǼǉǇǇǳ ǳǄǉǌǼǃǃǇǳ
�ĔĻ²ĆǳĔĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ  105.087  37.808 

�ŀÒòĻĔİǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳéÖÖĴ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

Audit fee  3.386  1.310 

Tax advisory services  -    18 

Other audit related fee  1.036  2.099 

�ĔĻ²Ćǳ²ŀÒòĻĔİǳéÖÖĴǳȐÖřÌĆǼǳ���ȑ ǳǇǼǇǅǅǳ ǳǆǼǇǅǊǳ
    

�ïÖǳ²ŀÒòĻǳéÖÖĴǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳ²ËĔœÖǳ²İÖǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳĻïÖǳy²İÖčĻǳ�ĔČĭ²čŚǳ²čÒǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǼǳ�ĆĆǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳ²İÖǳÖřÌĆǼǳ���Ǽ

PRODUCTION TAX (RESOURCE FEE) 

�ïÖǳ�ĔČĭ²čŚǳĭ²ŚĴǳéÖÖĴǳĻĔǳ²įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳéŀčÒǳÌ²ĻÖêĔİòŢÖÒǳ²ĴǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳ
Ļ²řǼǳ8ÖÖĴǳĻĔǳ²įŀ²ÌŀĆĻŀİÖǳòĴǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĆ²ŔǳčĔǼǳǋǌȉǅǃǄǌǳĔčǳéÖÖĴǳéĔİǳ
éòĴïǳé²İČòčêǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴÖ²Ǽǳ�ïÖǳ!òİÖÌĻĔİ²ĻÖǳĔéǳ8òĴïÖİòÖĴǳĴï²ĆĆǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴǳ²čÒǳ
Ìï²İêÖǳĻïÖǳéÖÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳòčǳ²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳêŀòÒÖĆòčÖĴǳĆ²òÒǳÒĔŔčǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ǅčÒǳ²İĻòÌĆÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳĆ²ŔǼǳ�ÌÌĔİÒòčêǳĻĔǳ²ǳĻÖČĭĔİ²İŚǳĭİĔœòĴòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
Ć²ŔǽǳĻïÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳéÖÖǳŔ²ĴǳǇȉǊĻïǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳéÖÖǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ
|ÖĴĔŀİÌÖǳéÖÖǳòČĭĔĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ�ĔČĭ²čŚǳŔ²ĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳZ`QČǳǉǼǆǳéĔİǳ
the year 2023. 
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2.6 TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Trade and other receivables

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳ²İÖǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòčòĻò²ĆĆŚǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳ
²ĻǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǳĭİòÌÖǳ²čÒǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻĆŚǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòŢÖÒǳÌĔĴĻǳŀĴòčêǳĻïÖǳ
ÖééÖÌĻòœÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖǳČÖĻïĔÒǼǳ�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳ²İÖǳĴŀËÿÖÌĻǳ
ĻĔǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳËŚǳİÖÌĔêčòŢòčêǳ²čǳ²ĆĆĔŔ²čÌÖǳéĔİǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǼǳ

%řĭÖÌĻÖÒǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖĴǳ²čǳ²ĆĆĔŔ²čÌÖǳéĔİǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳȐ%�SĴȑǳ
éĔİǳòĻĴǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǼǳ%�SĴǳ²İÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳ
ÖřĭÖÌĻĴǳĻĔǳİÖÌÖòœÖǼǳ8ĔİǳĻİ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳ²ĭĭĆòÖĴǳ²ǳĴòČĭĆòéòÖÒǳ
²ĭĭİĔ²ÌïǳòčǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²Ļòčêǳ%�SĴǼǳ�ïÖİÖéĔİÖǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒĔÖĴǳčĔĻǳĻİ²Ìăǳ
Ìï²čêÖĴǳòčǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǽǳËŀĻǳòčĴĻÖ²ÒǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖĴǳ²ǳĆĔĴĴǳ²ĆĆĔŔ²čÌÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳ
ĔčǳĆòéÖĻòČÖǳ%�SĴǳ²ĻǳÖ²ÌïǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳË²ĴÖĴǳĻïÖǳ²ĆĆĔŔ²čÌÖǳ
ĔéǳòĻĴǳïòĴĻĔİòÌ²ĆǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĆĔĴĴǳÖřĭÖİòÖčÌÖǽǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻÖÒǳéĔİǳéĔİŔ²İÒȋĆĔĔăòčêǳ
é²ÌĻĔİĴǳĴĭÖÌòéòÌǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÒÖËĻĔİĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳÖÌĔčĔČòÌǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻǼǳ

�İ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�İ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳéİĔČǳİÖœÖčŀÖǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻĴǳŔòĻïǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİĴǳǳȋǳÖřĻÖİč²Ć  41.021  38.019 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĻİ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳȐêİĔĴĴȑ ǳǇǄǼǃǅǄǳ ǳǆǋǼǃǄǌǳ

�ĆĆĔŔ²čÌÖǳéĔİǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳ  -3.831  -3.584 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĻİ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳȐčÖĻȑ ǳǆǊǼǄǋǌǳ ǳǆǇǼǇǆǈǳ

`ĻïÖİǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

VAT receivable  48.568  15.720 

yİÖĭ²òÒǳİÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ  691  1.318 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳȐčÖĻȑ ǳǇǌǼǅǈǌǳ ǳǄǊǼǃǆǋǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴ ǳǋǉǼǇǇǌǳ ǳǈǄǼǇǊǆǳ

�ĆĆĔŔ²čÌÖǳéĔİǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴ 8òč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�ĻǳĻïÖǳËÖêòččòčêǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ 8òč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳÌĔĴĻ -3.584  -   

yİĔœòĴòĔčǳéĔİǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴ 8òč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳÌĔĴĻ -247 -3.584

�ĻǳĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ 8òč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳÌĔĴĻ ǳȋǆǼǋǆǄǳ ȋǆǼǈǋǇ

�ïÖǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǳĔéǳŧč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳï²ĴǳčĔĻǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖÒǳĴòêčòŧÌ²čĻĆŚǳéİĔČǳòčòĻò²ĆǳİÖÌĔêčòĻòĔčǼ

�ĻǳĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǳĻïÖǳ²êÖòčêǳ²č²ĆŚĴòĴǳĔéǳĻİ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳŔ²Ĵǽǳ²ĴǳéĔĆĆĔŔĴǾ

�İ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴ

y²ĴĻǳÒŀÖǳËŀĻǳčĔĻǳòČĭ²òİÖÒ

�êÖòčêǳ²č²ĆŚĴòĴǳĔéǳĻİ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴ �ĔĻ²Ć ZĔĻǳÒŀÖ ɖǳǆǃǳ 
Ò²ŚĴ

ǆǄȋǉǃǳ 
Ò²ŚĴ ǉǄǳȋǳǌǃǳÒ²ŚĴ ɕǳǌǃǳÒ²ŚĴ

ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ 41.020  37.189 3.831

ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ  38.019 34.435 3.584

8ĔİǳÒÖĻ²òĆĴǳİÖê²İÒòčêǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĭİĔÌÖÒŀİÖĴǳĔčǳČ²č²êòčêǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǽǳİÖéÖİÖčÌÖǳòĴǳČ²ÒÖǳĻĔǳčĔĻÖǳǇǼǊǼǳ
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2.7 BIOLOGICAL ASSETS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Biological assets

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖĴǳ²ǴËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻǴŔïÖčǾǴ

• ĻïÖǳÖčĻòĻŚǳÌĔčĻİĔĆĴǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳİÖĴŀĆĻǳĔéǳĭ²ĴĻǳÖœÖčĻĴǿ

• òĻǳòĴǳĭİĔË²ËĆÖǳĻï²ĻǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÖÌĔčĔČòÌǳËÖčÖéòĻĴǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖÒǳŔòĻïǳ
ĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳŔòĆĆǳéĆĔŔǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖčĻòĻŚǿǳ²čÒ

• ĻïÖǴé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǴĔİǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳÌ²čǳËÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳİÖĆò²ËĆŚ

�ǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳĔčǳòčòĻò²ĆǳİÖÌĔêčòĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳ
Ö²ÌïǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǳ²ĻǳòĻĴǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĆÖĴĴǳÌĔĴĻĴǳĻĔǳĴÖĆĆǽǳòčǳ²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳ
with IAS 41 Agriculture and Fair Value IFRS 13. Fair value of biological 
²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳ²ǳĭİÖĴÖčĻǳœ²ĆŀÖǳČĔÒÖĆǳǼǳ�ïÖǳòčĭŀĻĴǳĻĔǳ
ČÖ²ĴŀİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳòĴǳÌ²ĻÖêĔİòĴÖÒǳ²ĴǳĆÖœÖĆǳǆǳòčǳĻïÖǳœ²Ćŀ²ĻòĔčǳïòÖİ²İÌïŚǳ
òčǳA8|�ǳǄǆǳ²ĴǳĻïÖǳČĔĴĻǳòČĭĔİĻ²čĻǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳ
čĔĻǳĔËĴÖİœ²ËĆÖǳòčǳ²ǳČ²İăÖĻǼǳ�ïÖǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳ
éòĴïǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳÌĔĴĻǳĭİòÌÖǳòĴǳòčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǼ

Transactions for the sale of live fish rarely incur, therefore the sales 
ĭİòÌÖǳòĴǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳĭİòÌÖĴǳįŀĔĻÖÒǳËŚǳ8òĴïǳyĔĔĆǼǳ�ïÖǳČĔÒÖĆǳŀĴÖĴǳ
ĻïÖǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳĭİòÌÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳČĔčĻïǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳòĴǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳï²İœÖĴĻÖÒǳ
²čÒǳĻïÖǳĭİòÌÖĴǳ²İÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻÖÒǳéĔİǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳï²İœÖĴĻòčêǳÌĔĴĻĴǽǳĭ²Ìăòčêǳ²čÒǳ
ĴïòĭĭòčêǳÌĔĴĻĴǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳČ²İăÖĻǽǳ²ĴǳŔÖĆĆǳ²Ĵǳįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖĴǳĻĔǳ²İİòœÖǳ²Ļǳ
the fair value less cost to sell. 

�ïÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǳȐœĔĆŀČÖȑǳòĴǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳ²čǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳ
éòĴïǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴÖ²ǽǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻÖÒǳéĔİǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳČĔİĻ²ĆòĻŚǳŀĭǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĻòČÖǳĔéǳï²İœÖĴĻǳ
²čÒǳČŀĆĻòĭĆòÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳï²İœÖĴĻǳŔÖòêïĻǼ

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳÌĔČĭİòĴÖǳĆòœÖǳéòĴïǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴÖ²ǳȐĴ²ĆČĔčȑǽǳ
ÖêêĴǽǳÿŀœÖčòĆÖĴǳ²čÒǳĴČĔĆĻǼǳǳ

�ïÖǳœ²Ćŀ²ĻòĔčǳĭİĔÌÖĴĴǳĔéǳÒÖĻÖİČòčòčêǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĆÖĴĴǳÌĔĴĻǳĻĔǳĴÖĆĆǳ
òčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳ²ǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳÒòééÖİÖčĻǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǽǳČ²čŚǳĔéǳŔïòÌïǳ²İÖǳ
čĔĻǳĔËĴÖİœ²ËĆÖǼǳ�ïÖǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳêİĔŀĭÖÒǳòčĻĔǳéĔŀİǳÒòééÖİÖčĻǳ
categories:

• Price

• Cost

• �ĔĆŀČÖ

• Discounting

Price

�čǳòČĭĔİĻ²čĻǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčǳòčǳĻïÖǳœ²Ćŀ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳéòĴïǳǽòĴǳĻïÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĴ²ĆÖǳ
ĭİòÌÖǼǳ�ïòĴǳòĴǳ²ĆĴĔǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčǳĻï²ĻǳïòĴĻĔİòÌ²ĆĆŚǳï²Ĵǳï²ÒǳĻïÖǳêİÖ²ĻÖĴĻǳ
éĆŀÌĻŀ²ĻòĔčĴǼǳAčǳĔİÒÖİǳĻĔǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖǳĻïÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĴ²ĆÖĴǳĭİòÌÖǽǳĻïÖǳéŀĻŀİÖǳ
ĭİòÌÖǳįŀĔĻÖÒǳËŚǳ8òĴïǳĭĔĔĆǳéĔİǳĴŀĭÖİòĔİǳZĔİŔÖêò²čǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳȐǆȋǉǳăêǳ
êŀĻĻÖÒȑǳòĴǳŀĴÖÒǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳĴĻ²İĻòčêǳĭĔòčĻǼǳAĻǳòĴǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĔĭòčòĔčǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖǳ
ĔéǳĔËĴÖİœ²ËĆÖǳĭİòÌÖĴǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖĴǳĻïÖǳİÖĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳÌĔČĭ²İ²ËòĆòĻŚǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
ĭİòÌÖǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǼǳ

�ïÖǳĴĻ²İĻòčêǳĭĔòčĻǳòĴǳĻïÖǳéŀĻŀİÖǳĭİòÌÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳČĔčĻïǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳòĴǳĭĆ²ččÖÒǳ
ĻĔǳËÖǳï²İœÖĴĻÖÒǼǳAčǳĻïÖǳÖœÖčĻǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²ĆǳÌï²ĆĆÖčêÖĴǳȐŔïòÌïǳĔÌÌŀİǳ
ËÖéĔİÖǳĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒȑǽǳ²čǳ²ÒÒòĻòĔč²ĆǳĭİòÌÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳ
òĴǳČ²ÒÖǳĻĔǳİÖéĆÖÌĻǳĻïÖǳòČĭ²ÌĻǳĔéǳĻïòĴǳÖœÖčĻǼǳ�ŀÌïǳĭİòÌÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĻ²ăÖĴǳ
òčĻĔǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳČ²İăÖĻǳĭİòÌÖǳĭÖİǳăòĆĔǳéĔİǳĴČ²ĆĆǳéòĴïǳòĴǳĆÖĴĴǳĻï²čǳéĔİǳ
éòĴïǳĔéǳčĔİČ²ĆǳĴòŢÖǽǳĻïÖǳĭİòÌÖǳòĴǳéŀİĻïÖİǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻÖÒǳéĔİǳÖřĭĔİĻÖİȋČ²İêòčǳ
²čÒǳÌĆÖ²İòčêǳÌĔĴĻǼǳ8ŀİĻïÖİČĔİÖǽǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳČ²ÒÖǳéĔİǳï²İœÖĴĻòčêǳ
ÌĔĴĻĴǳȐŔÖĆĆȋËĔ²Ļǽǳï²İœÖĴĻǳ²čÒǳĭ²Ìă²êòčêȑǽǳĻİ²čĴĭĔİĻ²ĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ²čÒǳ
įŀ²ĆòĻŚǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖĴǼǳ�ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴǳéĔİǳï²İœÖĴĻòčêǳÌĔĴĻĴǽǳĻİ²čĴĭĔİĻ²ĻòĔčǳ
ÌĔĴĻĴǳ²čÒǳįŀ²ĆòĻŚǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖĴǳ²İÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳïòĴĻĔİòÌ²ĆǳÌĔĴĻĴǽǳ
ŔïòĆÖǳĻïÖǳĔĻïÖİǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳ²ǳÒòĴÌİÖĻòĔč²İŚǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻǳ
ĔčǳïòĴĻĔİòÌ²ĆǳÒ²Ļ²ǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÖřĭÖÌĻ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳéŀĻŀİÖǳČ²İăÖĻǳ
ÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻĴǼ

Cost

�čǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳòĴǳČ²ÒÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖÒǳŔòĻïǳéŀİĻïÖİǳé²İČòčêǳ
ĻïÖǳéòĴïǳĻĔǳËÖǳï²İœÖĴĻȋİÖ²ÒŚǼǳ%ĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ²İÖǳ
Ë²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳéĔİÖÌ²ĴĻĴǳéĔİǳÖ²ÌïǳĴòĻÖǼǳ�ïÖİÖǳòĴǳŀčÌÖİĻ²òčĻŚǳ
İÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳéŀĻŀİÖǳéÖÖÒǳĭİòÌÖĴǽǳĔĻïÖİǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ
ÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳȐêİĔŔĻïǽǳéÖÖÒǳé²ÌĻĔİǳ²čÒǳČĔİĻ²ĆòĻŚȑǼǳAéǳĻïÖǳ
ÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ²İÖǳïòêïÖİǳĻï²čǳŔï²Ļǳ²ǳčĔİČ²ĆǳČ²İăÖĻǳĭ²İĻòÌòĭ²čĻǳ
ŔĔŀĆÒǳòčÌĆŀÒÖǽǳéĔİǳÖř²ČĭĆÖǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳĭİÖœòĔŀĴĆŚǳÖčĻÖİÖÒǳòčĻĔǳĆĔčêȋĻÖİČǳ
²êİÖÖČÖčĻĴǳŔòĻïǳĴŀËÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻĔİĴǳŔïòÌïǳČ²ăÖĴǳĻïÖǳÌĔĴĻĴǳÒÖœò²ĻÖǳ
ĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻĆŚǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳČ²İăÖĻǳĭİòÌÖǽǳĻïÖǳÌĔĴĻǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖǳòĴǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻÖÒǳĻĔǳ
İÖéĆÖÌĻǳĻïÖǳÌĔĴĻĴǳĻï²Ļǳ²ǳİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳČ²İăÖĻǳĭ²İĻòÌòĭ²čĻǳŔĔŀĆÒǳ²ĭĭĆŚǼ

�ĔĆŀČÖ

%řĭÖÌĻÖÒǳï²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖǳòĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳË²ĴòĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳ
čŀČËÖİǳĔéǳéòĴïǳȐòčÒòœòÒŀ²ĆĴȑǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǽǳČòčŀĴǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳ
éŀĻŀİÖǳČĔİĻ²ĆòĻŚǽǳČŀĆĻòĭĆòÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳï²İœÖĴĻǳŔÖòêïĻǼǳ�ïÖİÖǳ
òĴǳŀčÌÖİĻ²òčĻŚǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳéòĴïǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴÖ²ǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳ
ĴïÖÖĻǳÒ²ĻÖǽǳİÖČ²òčòčêǳČĔİĻ²ĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳï²İœÖĴĻǳŔÖòêïĻǼǳ�ïÖǳ
²ÌĻŀ²Ćǳï²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖǳČ²ŚǳĻïÖİÖéĔİÖǳÒÖœò²ĻÖǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳ
ï²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖǳÖòĻïÖİǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳİÖĴŀĆĻǳĔéǳ²ǳÌï²čêÖǳòčǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²ĆǳÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǽǳ
ĔİǳòéǳĴĭÖÌò²ĆǳÖœÖčĻĴǽǳĴŀÌïǳ²ĴǳČ²ĴĴǳČĔİĻ²ĆòĻŚǽǳĔÌÌŀİǼǳ�ïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
čŀČËÖİǳĔéǳéòĴïǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǳòĴǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĴČĔĆĻĴǳ
İÖĆÖ²ĴÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴÖ²Ǽǳ�ïÖǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĴČĔĆĻĴǳòĴǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻÖÒǳéĔİǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳ
ŀčÌÖİĻ²òčĻŚǳĔéǳÌĔŀčĻòčêǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ²ÌĻŀ²ĆĆŚǳİÖêòĴĻÖİÖÒǳČĔİĻ²ĆòĻŚǳòčǳ
connection with release. 

Discounting

%œÖİŚǳĻòČÖǳ²ǳéòĴïǳòĴǳï²İœÖĴĻÖÒǳ²čÒǳĴĔĆÒǽǳ²ǳĭĔĴòĻòœÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳ²İòĴÖĴǼǳ�Ĵǳ
²ǳĴòČĭĆòéòÌ²ĻòĔčǽǳ²ĆĆǳĻïÖǳİÖČ²òčòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳ²İÖǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳ
ĭÖİòĔÒǳ²ĴǳĻïÖǳòčÌĔČÖǽǳĴĔǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖİÖǳòĴǳĔčĆŚǳĔčÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳĭÖİǳĴòĻÖǼǳ�ïÖǳ
Ì²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳòĴǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳČĔčĻïǳĔéǳï²İœÖĴĻǼǳ�ïÖǳĴŀČǳĔéǳ
Ì²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳ²ĆĆǳĻïÖǳĴòĻÖĴǳŔïÖİÖǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳéòĴïǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴÖ²ǳ²İÖǳ
ÒòĴĻİòËŀĻÖÒǳĔœÖİǳĻïÖǳÖčĻòİÖǳéòĴïǳé²İČòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǼǳ òĻïǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳĴòŢÖǳĔéǳ
ĻïÖǳĴČĔĆĻǳËÖòčêǳİÖĆÖ²ĴÖÒǽǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳéİÖįŀÖčÌŚǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴČĔĆĻǳİÖĆÖ²ĴÖĴǽǳĻïòĴǳ
Č²ŚǳĻ²ăÖǳŀĭǳĻĔǳǅǇǳČĔčĻïĴǼǳ�ïÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳòĴǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻÖÒǳ
ČĔčĻïĆŚǼǳ�ïÖǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳİ²ĻÖǳŀĴÖÒǳï²Ĵǳ²ǳĆ²İêÖǳòČĭ²ÌĻǳĔčǳĻïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖǳ
Ĕéǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǼǳ�ïÖǳČĔčĻïĆŚǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳİ²ĻÖǳ²Ĵǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳ
ĭÖİòĔÒǳòĴǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳ²ĻǳǅǽǈɧǳĭÖİǳČĔčĻïǼǳ�ïÖǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳİ²ĻÖǳÌĔčĻ²òčĴǳĻïÖǳ
éĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳĻïİÖÖǳČ²òčǳÖĆÖČÖčĻĴǾǳȐǄȑǳİòĴăǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǽǳȐǅȑǳĆòÌÖčĴÖǳİÖčĻǳ²čÒǳ
ȐǆȑǳĻòČÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǼǳ

ǄǼǳ|òĴăǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻ

�ïÖǳİòĴăǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳČŀĴĻǳİÖéĆÖÌĻǳĻïÖǳĭİòÌÖǳİÖÒŀÌĻòĔčǳĻï²Ļǳ²ǳïŚĭĔĻïÖĻòÌ²Ćǳ
ËŀŚÖİǳŔĔŀĆÒǳİÖįŀòİÖǳ²ĴǳÌĔČĭÖčĴ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳ²ĴĴŀČÖÒǳËŚǳòčœÖĴĻòčêǳ
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òčǳĆòœÖǳéòĴïǳİ²ĻïÖİǳĻï²čǳ²čǳ²ĆĻÖİč²ĻòœÖǳĭĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻǼǳ�ĴǳĻïÖǳĻòČÖǳĻĔǳï²İœÖĴĻǳ
òčÌİÖ²ĴÖĴǽǳĻïÖǳĭİĔË²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻï²Ļǳ²čǳÖœÖčĻǳĔÌÌŀİǳĻï²ĻǳòČĭ²ÌĻĴǳĻïÖǳÌ²Ĵïǳ
éĆĔŔǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖĴǼǳ�ïÖİÖǳ²İÖǳĻïİÖÖǳČ²òčǳé²ÌĻĔİĴǳĻï²ĻǳČ²ŚǳĔÌÌŀİǽǳ²čÒǳ
òČĭ²ÌĻǳĻïÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǿǳ²ǳœĔĆŀČÖǳÌï²čêÖǽǳÌï²čêÖǳòčǳÌĔĴĻĴǽǳ²čÒǳ²ǳÌï²čêÖǳ
òčǳĭİòÌÖǼǳ

2. Licence rent

�²ĆČĔčǳ²čÒǳĻİĔŀĻǳé²İČòčêǳÒĔǳčĔĻǳĻ²ăÖǳĭĆ²ÌÖǳòčǳ²ǳČ²İăÖĻǳŔòĻïĔŀĻǳ
ÌĔČĭÖĻòĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳË²İİòÖİĴǳĻĔǳÖčĻİŚǼǳ!ŀÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĆòČòĻÖÒǳ²ÌÌÖĴĴǳĻĔǳéòĴïǳ
é²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǽǳĻïÖĴÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻĆŚǳï²œÖǳ²ǳœÖİŚǳïòêïǳœ²ĆŀÖǼǳAčǳĔİÒÖİǳéĔİǳ
²ǳïŚĭĔĻïÖĻòÌ²ĆǳËŀŚÖİǳĔéǳĆòœÖǳéòĴïǳĻĔǳËÖǳ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳ²ÌįŀòİÖǳ²čÒǳéŀİĻïÖİǳé²İČǳ
ĻïÖǳéòĴïǽǳòĻǳČŀĴĻǳËÖǳ²ĴĴŀČÖÒǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳËŀŚÖİǳï²Òǳ²ǳĆòÌÖčĴÖǽǳĴÖ²ǳĴòĻÖǳ
²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭÖİČòĻĴǳİÖįŀòİÖÒǳéĔİǳĴŀÌïǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǼǳ�ŀİİÖčĻĆŚǳòĻǳòĴǳčĔĻǳ
²ĆĆĔŔÖÒǳĻĔǳİÖčĻǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǽǳïĔŔÖœÖİǽǳòčǳ²ǳïŚĭĔĻïÖĻòÌ²ĆǳČ²İăÖĻǳéĔİǳËŀŚòčêǳ
²čÒǳĴÖĆĆòčêǳĆòœÖǳéòĴïǽǳŔÖǳ²ĴĴŀČÖǳĻï²ĻǳĻïòĴǳŔĔŀĆÒǳËÖǳĭĔĴĴòËĆÖǼǳAčǳĻïòĴǳ
ĴÌÖč²İòĔǽǳ²ǳïŚĭĔĻïÖĻòÌ²ĆǳËŀŚÖİǳŔĔŀĆÒǳÒÖČ²čÒǳ²ǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳ
in order to allocate a sufficient share of the return to own licenses, or 
²ĆĻÖİč²ĻòœÖĆŚǳĻĔǳÌĔœÖİǳĻïÖǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳĆòÌÖčĴÖǳİÖčĻǼǳYĔÒÖĆòčêǳ²ǳïŚĭĔĻïÖĻòÌ²Ćǳ
²ččŀ²ĆǳĆòÌÖčĴÖǳİÖčĻǳéİĔČǳĭİòÌÖĴǳĔéǳĻİ²ÒÖÒǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǳòĴǳÒòééòÌŀĆĻǽǳ²ĴǳĻïÖǳ
ĭİòÌÖǳÌŀİœÖǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳÖřĭÖÌĻ²ĻòĔčĴǳĔéǳéŀĻŀİÖǳĭİĔéòĻǳÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǳ

òčǳĻïÖǳòčÒŀĴĻİŚǼǳ8ŀİĻïÖİČĔİÖǽǳòĻǳòĴǳÌĔČĭĆÖřǳĻĔǳÒÖİòœÖǳ²ǳİÖčĻ²ĆǳÌĔĴĻǳéĔİǳ
ĴïĔİĻÖİǳĭÖİòĔÒĴǳĔéǳĻòČÖǳ²čÒǳŀĆĻòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳĭÖİǳœĔĆŀČÖǽǳêòœÖčǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳ
ĆòÌÖčĴÖǳİÖĴĻİòÌĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²ĻǳÒòééÖİÖčĻǳĆÖœÖĆĴǳȐĆĔÌ²ĻòĔčǽǳİÖêòĔčǳ
²čÒǳ�ĔČĭ²čŚȑǼ

ǆǼǳ�òČÖǳœ²ĆŀÖ

8òč²ĆĆŚǽǳĻïÖǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳİ²ĻÖǳČŀĴĻǳİÖéĆÖÌĻǳĻïÖǳĻòČÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳČĔčÖŚǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ
ÌĔČČòĻĻÖÒǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ćǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǼǳ`čÖǳČŀĴĻǳ²ĴĴŀČÖǳĻï²Ļǳ²ǳ
ïŚĭĔĻïÖĻòÌ²ĆǳËŀŚÖİǳŔĔŀĆÒǳİÖįŀòİÖǳÌĔČĭÖčĴ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĔĭĭĔİĻŀčòĻŚǳ
ÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳòčœÖĴĻòčêǳòčǳĆòœÖǳéòĴïǼǳ�ïÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳÌŚÌĆÖǳéĔİǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳé²İČòčêǳ
òĴǳÌŀİİÖčĻĆŚǳŀĭǳĻĔǳǅǇǳČĔčĻïĴǽǳĻïÖİÖéĔİÖǳĻïÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳŔòĆĆǳÌĔœÖİǳ²ǳ
ÌĔİİÖĴĭĔčÒòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǼǳ9òœÖčǳ²ǳÌĔčĴĻ²čĻǳĴÖĆĆòčêǳĭİòÌÖǳĻïİĔŀêïĔŀĻǳĻïÖǳ
ĭÖİòĔÒǽǳĻïÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳŔòĆĆǳÒÖÌİÖ²ĴÖǳéĔİǳÖ²Ìïǳĭ²ĴĴòčêǳČĔčĻïǳ²ĴǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ
²İÖǳòčÌŀİİÖÒǳĻĔǳé²İČǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳĻĔǳ²ǳï²İœÖĴĻȋİÖ²ÒŚǳŔÖòêïĻǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ
òčÌİÖ²ĴÖǳéĔİǳÖ²ÌïǳČĔčĻïǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳòĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴÖ²Ǽǳ�ïòĴǳČ²ăÖĴǳĻïÖǳÖééÖÌĻǳ
of deferred cash flows lower than if the cash flows were constant, 
ïĔŔÖœÖİǽǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭĔčÖčĻǳòĴǳĴĻòĆĆǳòČĭĔİĻ²čĻǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĆ²İêÖǳĻĔĻ²Ćǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ
of biological assets.

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ

�òĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

Fish at cost 948.698  218.022 

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĔčǳéòĴï 214.083  42.861 

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳéòĴïǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴÖ² ǄǼǄǉǅǼǊǋǄ ǳǅǉǃǼǋǋǆǳ

�ČĔĆĻ 147.202  82.006 

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ ǄǼǆǃǌǼǌǋǆ ǳǆǇǅǼǋǋǌǳ

Total biological assets at cost 1.095.900  300.028 

�ĔĻ²Ćǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĔčǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ 214.083  42.861 

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ ǄǼǆǃǌǼǌǋǅ ǳǆǇǅǼǋǋǌǳ

�ïÖǳĻ²ËĆÖǳËÖĆĔŔǳĴïĔŔĴǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǽǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǼ

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòčǳ 
ĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

�ï²čêÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ  171.328  -23.891 

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ ǳǄǊǄǼǆǅǋǳ ǳȋǅǆǼǋǌǄǳ
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|ÖÌĔčÌòĆò²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ �ČĔĆĻ SòœÖǳŧĴïǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ĴÖ²

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ
²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ
²ĴĴÖĻĴ

�òĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳǃǄǼǃǄǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǇǋǼǆǈǆǳ ǳǅǉǅǼǈǄǋǳ ǳǉǉǼǊǈǅǳ ǳǆǊǊǼǉǅǆǳ

AčÌİÖ²ĴÖǳéİĔČǳ²įÌŀĴòĻòĔčǳĔéǳS²ř²İǳ8òĴăÖĆÒòǳÖïéǳòčǳY²Śǳǅǃǅǅ  -    42.035  -    42.035 

AčÌİÖ²ĴÖǳéİĔČǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²ĆǳĻİ²čĴéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳĴĻĔÌă  75.405  502.485  -23.891  553.999 

|ÖÒŀÌĻòĔčǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳĴ²ĆÖǳĔéǳĴČĔĆĻ  -29.359  -    -    -29.359 

|ÖÒŀÌĻòĔčǳéİĔČǳï²İœÖĴĻ  -    -485.085  -    -485.085 

|ÖÒŀÌĻòĔčǳéİĔČǳŔİòĻÖȋĔéé  -12.392  -103.932  -    -116.324 

�òĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǋǅǼǃǃǉǳ ǳǅǄǋǼǃǅǅǳ ǳǇǅǼǋǉǄǳ ǳǆǇǅǼǋǋǌǳ

AčÌİÖ²ĴÖǳéİĔČǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²ĆǳĻİ²čĴéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳĴĻĔÌă  65.196  983.472  171.328  1.219.995 

|ÖÒŀÌĻòĔčǳéİĔČǳï²İœÖĴĻ  -    -252.902  -    -252.902 

�òĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǳǄǇǊǼǅǃǅǳ ǳǌǇǋǼǉǌǋǳ ǳǅǄǇǼǃǋǆǳ ǳǄǼǆǃǌǼǌǋǅǳ

�ĔĆŀČÖǳ²čÒǳįŀ²čĻòĻòÖĴ

SòœÖǳéòĴïǳòčǳĴÖ²ǳ²ČĔŀčĻÖÒǳĻĔǳǄǉǼǄǆǅǳĻĔččÖĴǳ²ĻǳŚÖ²İǳÖčÒǳǅǃǅǆǳÌĔČĭ²İÖÒǳĻĔǳǈǼǅǄǊǳĻĔččÖĴǳ²ĻǳŚÖ²İǳÖčÒǳǅǃǅǅǼǳZŀČËÖİǳĔéǳéòĴïǳ²ČĔŀčĻÖÒǳĻĔǳǌǽǃǳČòĆĆòĔčǳ²ĻǳŚÖ²İǳÖčÒǳǅǃǅǆǳ
ÌĔČĭ²İÖÒǳĻĔǳǈǽǋǳČòĆĆòĔčǳ²ĻǳŚÖ²İǳÖčÒǳǅǃǅǅǼǳ

�ÖčĴòĻòœòĻŚǳ²č²ĆŚĴòĴ

AĻǳòĴǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭȡĴǳĔĭòčòĔčǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳŔÖòêïĻÖÒǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳĴ²ĆÖǳĭİòÌÖǽǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳï²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖǳ²čÒǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳİ²ĻÖǳ²İÖǳĻïÖǳăÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳœ²Ćŀ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳ
œ²Ćŀ²ĻòĔčǳ²İÖǳČĔĴĻǳĴÖčĴòĻòœÖǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳĔŀĻǳĻïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳĴÖčĴòĻòœòĻŚǳ²č²ĆŚĴòĴǳŔïòÌïǳĴïĔŔĴǳïĔŔǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳÌï²čêÖĴǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳİÖĴŀĆĻǳĔéǳ
Ìï²čêÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳăÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǾ

�ĻǳŚÖ²İȋÖčÒǳǅǃǅǆ

�ï²čêÖǳòčǳŔÖòêïĻÖÒǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳĴ²ĆÖǳĭİòÌÖ -10 NOK -5 NOK 0 NOK ɏǈǳZ`Q ɏǄǃǳZ`Q

Change in the value of biological assets -265.118 -132.559 0 132.559 265.118

�ï²čêÖǳòčǳï²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖ -2% -1% 0% 1% 2%

Change in the value of biological assets -7.913 -3.957 0 3.957 7.913

Change in discount rate -2% -1% 0% 1% 2%

Change in the value of biological assets 245.704 113.970 0 -113.970  -245.704

�ĻǳŚÖ²İȋÖčÒǳǅǃǅǅ

�ï²čêÖǳòčǳŔÖòêïĻÖÒǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳĴ²ĆÖǳĭİòÌÖ -10 NOK -5 NOK 0 NOK ɏǈǳZ`Q ɏǄǃǳZ`Q

Change in the value of biological assets -185.897 -92.949 0 92.949 185.897

�ï²čêÖǳòčǳï²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖ -2% -1% 0% 1% 2%

Change in the value of biological assets -1.424 -712 0 712 1.424

Change in discount rate -2% -1% 0% 1% 2%

Change in the value of biological assets 87.997 40.376 0 -40.376 -87.997

8òč²čÌò²ĆǳİòĴăǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÖĴ

 

|ÖÌĔčÌòĆò²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ AÌÖĆ²čÒ �ĔĻ²Ć

�òĔČ²ĴĴǳ²Ļǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳǃǄǼǃǄǼǅǃǅǅ  66.752  66.752 

Fair value change 2022  -23.891  -23.891 

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǇǅǼǋǉǄǳ ǳǇǅǼǋǉǄǳ

Fair value change 2023  171.328  171.328 

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǳǅǄǇǼǃǋǆǳ ǳǅǄǇǼǃǋǆǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳÖřĭĔĴÖÒǳĻĔǳİòĴăĴǳ²İòĴòčêǳéİĔČǳČĔİĻ²ĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳÖĴÌ²ĭÖĴǳ²čÒǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳĭİòÌÖĴǼǳǳǳǳ

• �ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳČ²č²êÖĴǳČĔİĻ²ĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳÖĴÌ²ĭÖĴǳËŚǳÌïÖÌăòčêǳĔčǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳĴŀİİĔŀčÒòčêĴǽǳòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳĻïÖǳÌ²êÖĴǳİÖêŀĆ²İĆŚǼ

• �ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÖřĭĔĴŀİÖǳĻĔǳéĆŀÌĻŀ²ĻòĔčĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳéòĴïǳĭİòÌÖĴǳòĴǳČ²č²êÖÒǳËŚǳÖčĻÖİòčêǳòčĻĔǳĆĔčêǳĻÖİČǳĴŀĭĭĆŚǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻĴǳŔòĻïǳČ²ÿĔİǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİĴǼǳ

%řÌĆŀÒòčêǳĻïÖǳA��ǳòčÌòÒÖčĻǳòčǳǅǃǅǅǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳŔİòĻÖĔééǳĔéǳZ`QČǳǄǄǉǼǆǳÒÖČĔčĴĻİ²ĻÖÒǳòčǳ�S�%|Z��A�%Ǵy%|8`|Y�Z�%ǴY%���|%Y%Z�Ǽǳǳǳ
ZĔǴÖœÖčĻĴǴĔÌÌŀİİÖÒǴòčǴĻïÖǴÌŀİİÖčĻǴ²čÒǴĭİòĔİǴĭÖİòĔÒĴǴĻï²ĻǴêòœÖǴİòĴÖǴĻĔǴČ²ĻÖİò²ĆǴòĻÖČĴǴĔéǴòčÌĔČÖǴĔİǴÖřĭÖčĴÖǴ²ĴǴ²ǴİÖĴŀĆĻǴĔéǴČĔİĻ²ĆòĻŚǽǴÖĴÌ²ĭÖĴǳĔİǴÌï²čêÖÒǴòčǴĭİòÌÖĴǼ
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�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�İ²ÒÖǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳȋǳÖřĻÖİč²Ć  243.168  126.152 

�İ²ÒÖǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳĻĔǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  15.347  17.714 

���ǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖ  1.138  2.589 

 òĻïïĔĆÒòčêǳĭ²ŚİĔĆĆǳĻ²řÖĴǳ²čÒǳĴĔÌò²ĆǳĴÖÌŀİòĻŚ  8.392  6.853 

Accrued interest  119  5.118 

`ĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ  15.560  6.850 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ ǅǋǆǼǊǅǊ ǳǄǉǈǼǅǊǉǳ

2.8 TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳ²İÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳòǼÖǼǳĭİÖĴÖčĻǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻŀ²Ćǳ
ĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčĴǳ²İòĴòčêǳéİĔČǳ²ǳİÖĴŀĆĻǳĔéǳĭ²ĴĻǳÖœÖčĻĴǳŔïÖİÖǳĴÖĻĻĆÖČÖčĻǳòĴǳ
ÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳİÖĴŀĆĻǳòčǳ²čǳĔŀĻéĆĔŔǳĔéǳİÖĴĔŀİÌÖĴǳȐĭ²ŚČÖčĻȑǼǳ

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳ²İÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²Ļǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳŀĭĔčǳòčòĻò²Ćǳ
İÖÌĔêčòĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻĆŚǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòŢÖÒǳÌĔĴĻǼǳ�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳ
ĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳ²İÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳĴÖĻĻĆÖÒǳŔòĻïòčǳĻïÖǳčĔİČ²ĆǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÌŚÌĆÖǳ
ŔòĻïòčǳĻŔÖĆœÖǳČĔčĻïĴǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǼ

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳ²İÖǳčĔčȋòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĔčǳêÖčÖİ²ĆǳÒŀÖǳ
Ò²ĻÖĴǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳǄǃȋǇǃǳÒ²ŚĴǼǳ8Ĕİǳ²čǳĔœÖİœòÖŔǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĻÖİČǳÒ²ĻÖǳĔéǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ
²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳĴÖÖǳčĔĻÖǳǇǼǆǼǳ
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3.1 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

yİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳȐȘyyȧ%șȑǳòĴǳĴĻ²ĻÖÒǳ²ĻǳÌĔĴĻǽǳčÖĻǳĔéǳ
²ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳ²ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǽǳòéǳ²čŚǼǳ
�ŀÌïǳÌĔĴĻǳòčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳĻïÖǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳİÖĭĆ²Ìòčêǳĭ²İĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳyyȧ%ǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêǳ
ÌĔĴĻĴǳéĔİǳĴòČòĆ²İǳÌĔčĴĻİŀÌĻòĔčǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻĴǳòéǳĻïÖŚǳČÖÖĻǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔêčòĻòĔčǳ
ÌİòĻÖİò²Ǽǳ�ïÖǳê²òčǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳ²İòĴòčêǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳÒòĴĭĔĴ²ĆǳĔİǳİÖĻòİÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳ²čǳ
²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖÒǳ²ĴǳĻïÖǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳĻïÖǳĴ²ĆÖĴǳĭİĔÌÖÖÒĴǳ
²čÒǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǼǳ ïÖčǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳĭ²İĻĴǳĔéǳyyȧ%ǳ
²İÖǳİÖįŀòİÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳİÖĭĆ²ÌÖÒǳ²ĻǳòčĻÖİœ²ĆĴǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻÖĴǳĻïÖČǳ
ĴÖĭ²İ²ĻÖĆŚǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖòİǳĴĭÖÌòéòÌǳŀĴÖéŀĆǳĆòœÖĴǼǳ�ĆĆǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖĭ²òİǳ²čÒǳ
Č²òčĻÖč²čÌÖǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳ²ĴǳòčÌŀİİÖÒǼǳ

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳòĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳĔčǳ²ǳĴĻİ²òêïĻȋĆòčÖǳË²ĴòĴǳĔœÖİǳĻïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳ
ŀĴÖéŀĆǳĆòœÖĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳİÖĴòÒŀ²Ćǳœ²ĆŀÖĴǽǳŀĴÖéŀĆǳĆòœÖĴǳ²čÒǳČÖĻïĔÒĴǳ
ĔéǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳyyȧ%ǳ²İÖǳİÖœòÖŔÖÒǳ²ĻǳÖ²Ìïǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳŚÖ²İǳÖčÒǳ²čÒǳ
²ÒÿŀĴĻÖÒǳĭİĔĴĭÖÌĻòœÖĆŚǽǳòéǳ²ĭĭİĔĭİò²ĻÖǼ

|òêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳĴÖĭ²İ²ĻÖĆŚǳéİĔČǳĭİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳ
ÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳčĔĻÖǳǆǼǆǼǳ

ZĔǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĭİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòČÖčĻǳŔÖİÖǳČ²ÒÖǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ
8ĔİǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭțĴǳĭİòčÌòĭĆÖĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĔéǳĭİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳ
ÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǽǳĴÖÖǳčĔĻÖǳǆǼǇǼ

yİĔĭÖİĻŚǳ²čÒǳĆ²čÒ �ïòĭĴ �²êÖĴǽǳČ²ÌïòčÖİŚǳ
²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻ �ĔĻ²Ć

�ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻǳǃǄǼǃǄǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǄǌǄǼǄǉǄǳ ǳǄǈǊǼǅǉǅǳ ǳǅǇǆǼǅǆǃǳ ǳǈǌǄǼǉǈǆǳ

�ÒÒòĻòĔčĴǳéİĔČǳS²ř²İǳ²čÒǳ�ŁĆ²čÒĴĻòčÒŀİǳǆǄǼǃǈǼǅǃǅǅ  238.327  93.539  181.242  513.108 

Additions  58.461  12.324  69.759  140.544 

Currency translation effects  15.060  25.256  14.856  55.172 

�ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǈǃǆǼǃǃǌǳ ǳǅǋǋǼǆǋǄǳ ǳǈǃǌǼǃǋǋǳ ǳǄǼǆǃǃǼǇǊǋǳ

Additions  110.559  9.157  100.025  219.741 

Assets sold  -    -16.925  -214  -17.139 

Currency translation effects  37.193  21.146  37.613  95.952 

�ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ  650.761  301.759  646.512  1.599.032 

�ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǳǉǈǄǼǆǈǉǳ ǳǆǃǃǼǋǇǅǳ ǳǉǇǉǼǌǃǃǳ ǳǄǼǈǌǌǼǃǌǌǳ

�ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳǃǄǼǃǄǼǅǃǅǅ  4.822  3.043  75.783  83.648 

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ  10.630  13.234  45.427  69.292 

Currency translation effects  -87  1.119  5.298  6.330 

�ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǄǈǼǆǉǈǳ ǳǄǊǼǆǌǉǳ ǳǄǅǉǼǈǃǋǳ ǳǄǈǌǼǅǉǌǳ

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ  16.967  26.109  62.274  105.350 

Assets sold  -    -6.465  -26  -6.490 

Currency translation effects  1.062  1.202  8.744  11.008 

�ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǳǆǆǼǆǌǇǳ ǳǆǋǼǅǇǆǳ ǳǄǌǊǼǈǃǃǳ ǳǅǉǌǼǄǆǊǳ

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ  487.644  270.985  382.580  1.141.209 

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǳǉǄǊǼǆǉǊǳ ǳǅǉǆǼǈǄǊǳ ǳǇǇǌǼǃǄǄǳ ǳǄǼǆǅǌǼǋǌǈǳ

Useful life  33 years  13 years  5-10 years  

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳČÖĻïĔÒ �Ļİ²òêïĻȋĆòčÖǳČÖĻïĔÒ

NOTE 3.1-4: NON-CURRENT ASSETS 
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3.2 INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Z²ĻŀİÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳòčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳòčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳČ²òčĆŚǳÌĔČĭİòĴÖǳĔéǳé²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǼǳ

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Licenses

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳČ²Śǳ²ÌįŀòİÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ²ǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳÌĔČËòč²ĻòĔčǳĔİǳ
ĻïİĔŀêïǳ²Ŕ²İÒĴǳéİĔČǳ²ǳêĔœÖİčČÖčĻǼǳ

�ïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳ²ÌįŀòİÖÒǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ²ǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳÌĔČËòč²ĻòĔčǳ²İÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ
on initial recognition at cost, which is the fair value on the date 
Ĕéǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǼǳSòÌÖčÌÖĴǳ²ÌįŀòİÖÒǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ²ǳêĔœÖİčČÖčĻǳ²Ŕ²İÒǳ
²İÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳĔčǳòčòĻò²ĆǳİÖÌĔêčòĻòĔčǳ²ĻǳÌĔĴĻǽǳŔïòÌïǳòĴǳĻŚĭòÌ²ĆĆŚǳĻïÖǳ
òčÌİÖČÖčĻ²ĆǳÌĔĴĻĴǳĔéǳĔËĻ²òčòčêǳĻïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖǼǳ8ĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳòčòĻò²ĆǳİÖÌĔêčòĻòĔčǽǳ
ĻïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳ²İÖǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳ²ĻǳÌĔĴĻǳĆÖĴĴǳ²čŚǳ²ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳ²ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳ
òČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǼǳ

�ïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳï²œÖǳ²čǳòčÒÖéòčòĻÖǳĆòéÖǳ²čÒǳ²İÖǳčĔĻǳ²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǽǳËŀĻǳĴŀËÿÖÌĻǳ
ĻĔǳ²ččŀ²ĆǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĻÖĴĻòčêǼǳ�ïÖǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĻÖĴĻòčêǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�9�ǳéĔİǳ
ŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖǳİÖĆ²ĻÖĴǳòĴǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳčĔĻÖǳǆǼǇǼǳ�čǳòčÒÖéòčòĻÖǳŀĴÖéŀĆǳ
ĆòéÖǳČÖ²čĴǳĻï²ĻǳòĻǳòĴǳčĔĻǳĭĔĴĴòËĆÖǳĻĔǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖǳĻïÖǳéĔİÖĴÖÖ²ËĆÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǳ
ĔœÖİǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳêÖčÖİ²ĻÖǳčÖĻǳÌ²ĴïǳòčéĆĔŔĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ
entity. 

Other intangible assets

`ĻïÖİǳòčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳĔčǳòčòĻò²ĆǳİÖÌĔêčòĻòĔčǳ²ĻǳÌĔĴĻǼǳ
Following initial recognition, other intangible assets are carried at 
ÌĔĴĻǳĆÖĴĴǳ²čŚǳ²ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳ²ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳ²ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳ
ĆĔĴĴÖĴǼǳ`ĻïÖİǳòčĻ²čêËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳĻŚĭòÌ²ĆĆŚǳŔĔİăòčêǳïĔŀİĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳ
İÖÌÖòœÖǳĆòĴÖčÌÖĴǳéĔİǳéòĴïǳé²İČòčêǼǳǳ

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS

Licences

�ïÖǳé²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳéĔİǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳĔčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳŔ²ĴǳòčòĻò²ĆĆŚǳ²Ŕ²İÒÖÒǳ
éĔİǳǄǃǳŚÖ²İĴǽǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻĆŚǳ²ČÖčÒÖÒǳĻĔǳǄǉǳŚÖ²İĴǳòčǳǅǃǅǃǼǳ>ĔŔÖœÖİǽǳ
Y²č²êÖČÖčĻǳï²Ĵǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴÖÒǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖéŀĆǳĆòéÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǳ²ĴǳòčÒÖéòčòĻÖǳ
²ĴǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳœòÖŔĴǳĻïÖǳİÖčÖŔ²ĆǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳ²ĴǳïòêïĆŚǳĭİĔË²ËĆŚǳ
²ĻǳĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳĻïÖǳòčòĻò²ĆǳĆòÌÖčÌÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǼǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻțĴǳÿŀÒêČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳ
based on industry standards and conversations with the Icelandic 
9ĔœÖİčČÖčĻǼǳ�ïÖİÖǳòĴǳ²ǳĭİÖĴŀČĭĻòĔčǳĻï²Ļǳ²ĴǳĆĔčêǳ²ĴǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳéŀĆéòĆĴǳ
the criteria for the initial licence award, the licence will be renewed for 
²čǳòčÒÖéòčòĻÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǼǳ�ïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻǳòĴǳéŀİĻïÖİǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳ
ÒÖĻÖİČòčòčêǳé²ÌĻĔİĴǳËŚǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǾ

• �ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳčĔĻǳòÒÖčĻòéòÖÒǳ²čŚǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻŀ²ĆǳĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčĴǳĔİǳ
ĆòČòĻ²ĻòĔčĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖ

• �ïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳČ²ŚǳËÖǳİÖčÖŔÖÒǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳĻïÖǳòčòĻò²ĆǳĭÖİòĔÒǳ
without incurring any significant costs

IMPAIRMENT TEST

�ĻǳŚÖ²İȋÖčÒǳǅǃǅǆǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳêĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳŔ²ĴǳĻÖĴĻÖÒǳéĔİǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǼǳ
9ĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳ²İòĴòčêǳŀĭĔčǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĔčÖǳÌ²Ĵïȋ
êÖčÖİ²ĻÖǳŀčòĻǽǳ8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǼ

�ïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳéĔİǳÌ²ĴïǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòčêǳŀčòĻĴǳ²İÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖòİǳ
œ²ĆŀÖǳòčǳŀĴÖǼǳ�²ĆŀÖǳòčǳŀĴÖǳòĴǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖÒǳËŚǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻòčêǳĻïÖǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÌ²Ĵïǳ
éĆĔŔĴǳêÖčÖİ²ĻÖÒǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĻòčŀòčêǳŀĴÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳŀčòĻĴǼǳ�²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳŔÖİÖǳ
ĭİĔÿÖÌĻÖÒǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳ²ÌĻŀ²ĆǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳİÖĴŀĆĻĴǳ²čÒǳ²ǳǈȋŚÖ²İǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳ
ĭĆ²čǽǳ²čÒǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻÖÒǳĭÖİòĔÒǳ²ǳÌĔčĴĻ²čĻǳéŀĻŀİÖǳêİĔŔĻïǳİ²ĻÖǳ
òĴǳĭİÖĴŀČÖÒǳòčǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻòčêǳİÖĴòÒŀ²Ćǳœ²ĆŀÖǼǳ�ïÖǳČ²òčǳĭİÖĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳ
²İÖǳêİĔŔĻïǳòčǳòčÌĔČÖǽǳ%�A!��ǳİ²ĻòĔǽǳéŀĻŀİÖǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳ²čÒǳêİĔŔĻïǳ
İ²ĻÖǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳǇǳŚÖ²İǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻòĔčǳĭÖİòĔÒǼǳ ���ǳòĴǳĻ²ăÖčǳòčĻĔǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻǳòčǳ
ÖĴĻòČ²ĻòčêǳĭİÖĴÖčĻǳœ²ĆŀÖǼǳ ���ǳòĴǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳÖ²ÌïǳÌ²ĴïǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòčêǳŀčòĻǳ
ŔïÖİÖǳÖřĻÖİč²Ćǳ²čÒǳòčĻÖİč²ĆǳÒ²Ļ²ǳòĴǳİÖĆòÖÒǳŀĭĔčǼ

`ĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĭĆ²čĴǳ²İÖǳİÖœòÖŔÖÒǳ²čÒǳ²ĭĭİĔœÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳ
Directors.

AčǳÖœ²Ćŀ²Ļòčêǳœ²ĆŀÖǳòčǳŀĴÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳİÖĆòÖĴǳĔčǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻòĔčĴǳĔčǳéŀĻŀİÖǳ
ÒÖœÖĆĔĭČÖčĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳéòÖĆÒǳĔéǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĻÖÌïčĔĆĔêŚǽǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳËĔĻïǳ
òčĻÖİč²Ćǳ²čÒǳÖřĻÖİč²ĆǳÒ²Ļ²Ǽǳ8ĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳ²İÖǳĻïÖǳăÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳéĔİǳ
evaluation of value in use:

ASSUMPTIONS AT YEAR END 2023

Future revenue growth rate  
Revenue growth rate 2023 - 2024 
Yearly average revenue growth rate 2024 - 2027

WACC

|Ö²ĆòĴĻòÌǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳăÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳŔĔŀĆÒǳčĔĻǳï²œÖǳĆÖÒǳĻĔǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳ
at year-end 2023.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Goodwill

9ĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳ²İòĴÖĴǳŀĭĔčǳĻïÖǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳĔéǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǼ

9ĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳòĴǳĻïÖǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳĻïÖǳÌĔĴĻǳŀĭĔčǳĻ²ăÖȋĔœÖİǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ
é²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳĔœÖİĻ²ăÖčǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǽǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²čÒǳŀčÌÖİĻ²òčǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǼǳAéǳ
čÖê²ĻòœÖǳêĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳ²İòĴÖĴǳòĻǳòĴǳòČČÖÒò²ĻÖĆŚǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳ
ĔéǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǼ

�ŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻ

9ĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳòĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²ĻǳÌĔĴĻǳĆÖĴĴǳ²ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǼ

Other intangible assets

`ĻïÖİǳòčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳ²ĻǳÌĔĴĻǳĆÖĴĴǳ²ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳĆòčÖ²İǳ
²ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǼǳ`ĻïÖİǳòčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòĴǳ²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳĔœÖİǳ
2 to 10 years.

�ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčǳČÖĻïĔÒĴǳ²čÒǳŀĴÖéŀĆǳĆòœÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖœòÖŔÖÒǳ²ĻǳÖ²ÌïǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳ
Ò²ĻÖǳ²čÒǳÌï²čêÖÒǳòéǳ²ĭĭİĔĭİò²ĻÖǼ

IMPAIRMENT

Financial assets

A financial asset, not recognised at fair value, is assessed at each 
İÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǳĻĔǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖǳŔïÖĻïÖİǳĻïÖİÖǳòĴǳ²čŚǳĔËÿÖÌĻòœÖǳÖœòÒÖčÌÖǳ
Ļï²ĻǳòĻǳòĴǳòČĭ²òİÖÒǼǳ�ǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳòČĭ²òİÖÒǳòéǳ
ĔËÿÖÌĻòœÖǳÖœòÒÖčÌÖǳòčÒòÌ²ĻÖĴǳĻï²ĻǳĔčÖǳĔİǳČĔİÖǳÖœÖčĻĴǳï²œÖǳï²Òǳ²ǳ
čÖê²ĻòœÖǳÖééÖÌĻǳĔčǳĻïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳĔéǳĻï²Ļǳ²ĴĴÖĻǼ

AČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳĔčǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳÌĔĴĻǳòĴǳ
ĻïÖǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǽǳĔčǳĻïÖǳĔčÖǳï²čÒǽǳĻïÖòİǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǽǳ²čÒǳ
ĔčǳĻïÖǳĔĻïÖİǳï²čÒǽǳĻïÖǳĭİÖĴÖčĻǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÌ²Ĵïǳ
éĆĔŔĴǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻÖÒǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳĔİòêòč²ĆǳÖééÖÌĻòœÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖǼǳAČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳ
ĆĔĴĴǳĔčǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳéĔİǳĴ²ĆÖǳòĴǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳË²ĴòĴǳĔéǳ
ĻïÖòİǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ĻǳÖ²ÌïǳĻòČÖǼǳAčÒòœòÒŀ²ĆǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳ
ĻÖĴĻÖÒǳĴĭÖÌòéòÌ²ĆĆŚǳéĔİǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǼǳ`ĻïÖİǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳÌĆ²ĴĴòéòÖÒǳ
ĻĔêÖĻïÖİǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǳÌï²İ²ÌĻÖİòĴĻòÌĴǳ²čÒǳÖ²ÌïǳêİĔŀĭǳòĴǳĻÖĴĻÖÒǳ
ĴĭÖÌòéòÌ²ĆĆŚǳéĔİǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǼǼ

�čǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳòĴǳÖřĭÖčĴÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳ
òčÌĔČÖǼ

�čǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳòĴǳİÖœÖİĴÖÒǳòéǳĻïÖǳİÖœÖİĴ²ĆǳÌ²čǳËÖǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĔËÿÖÌĻòœÖĆŚǳ
ĻĔǳ²čǳÖœÖčĻǳĔÌÌŀİİòčêǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳŔ²ĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǼǳ
AČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳĔčǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳïÖĆÒǳĻĔǳČ²ĻŀİòĻŚǳòĴǳİÖœÖİĴÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǼ

3% 
385% 

17%

9,3% 
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9ÖčÖİ²ĆǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĔčǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳé²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳĔčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒ

8²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčÌòčêǳòčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳòĴǳİÖêŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳS²ŔǳĔčǳéòĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ
²čÒǳêİ²čĻÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳAÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳ9ĔœÖİčČÖčĻǼǳ�ïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳ²İÖǳ²Ŕ²İÒÖÒǳ
ŔòĻïǳ²ǳĆòéÖĻòČÖǳĔéǳǄǉǳŚÖ²İĴǳȐÌï²čêÖÒǳòčǳǅǃǅǃǳéİĔČǳǄǃǳŚÖ²İĴȑǼǳ�ïÖǳ
é²İČòčêǳòĴǳÌĔčéòčÖÒǳĻĔǳĴĭÖÌòéòÌǳ²İÖ²Ĵǳ²čÒǳ²Ŕ²İÒÖÒǳòčǳœĔĆŀČÖĴǳȐĻĔččÖĴȑǳ
éĔİǳĻïÖǳĴĭÖÌòéòÌǳéÿĔİÒĴǳòčǳĻïÖĴÖǳ²İÖ²ĴǽǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳêĔ²ĆǳĔéǳĭİÖĴÖİœòčêǳĻïÖǳ
ÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳÌİÖ²ĻòčêǳĴŀĴĻ²òč²ËòĆòĻŚǼǳ�ïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳŔÖİÖǳĭİÖœòĔŀĴĆŚǳ
²Ŕ²İÒÖÒǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳï²İœÖĴĻÖÒǳœĔĆŀČÖĴǳĭÖİǳŚÖ²İǽǳčĔŔǳïĔŔÖœÖİǳĻïÖŚǳ²İÖǳ
ËÖòčêǳÌï²čêÖÒǳĻĔǳY��ǳȐY²řòČŀČǳ²ĆĆĔŔÖÒǳËòĔČ²ĴĴȑǼǳ%œÖčǳĻïĔŀêïǳĻïÖǳ

�ĭÖÌòŧÌ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳé²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǾ
ZŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴ

yİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳÌ²ĭ²ÌòĻŚ 
êÖčÖİ²ĆǳĆòÌÖčĴÖǳ

ȐĻĔččÖĴȑ

yİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳÌ²ĭ²ÌòĻŚ 
òčéÖİĻòĆÖǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳĔčĆŚǳ

ȐĻĔččÖĴȑ
�ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻǳ �²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻ

�²ĆČĔčǽǳ�ÖİŀéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳAÌÖĆ²čÒ 1 7.500 2.300  548.623  779.458 

�²ĆČĔčǽǳ8³ĴăİŁÓĴéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳAÌÖĆ²čÒ 1 11.000 0

�²ĆČĔčǽǳ�ĻĝÓœ²İéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳAÌÖĆ²čÒ 1 0 7.000  -    -   

�²ĆČĔčǽǳ|ÖŚÓ²İéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳAÌÖĆ²čÒ 2 16.000 0  877.550  1.181.006 

8²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴ 9ĔĔÒŔòĆĆ `ĻïÖİǳAčĻ²čêòËĆÖ �ĔĻ²Ć

�ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻǳǃǄǼǃǄǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǉǄǋǼǄǅǌǳ ǳǅǈǼǌǄǆǳ ǳǉǇǇǼǃǇǅǳ

Additions  -    16.800 ǳǄǉǼǋǃǃǳ

�ÒÒòĻòĔčĴǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčĴ  1.019.689  203.938  -   ǳǄǼǅǅǆǼǉǅǊǳ

|ÖÌĆ²ĴĴÖÒǳĔĻïÖİǳòčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĻĔǳé²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴ  42.713  -42.713  -   

Currency translation effects  117.587  8.391  -   ǳǄǅǈǼǌǊǋǳ

�ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǄǼǊǌǋǼǄǄǋǳ ǳǅǄǅǼǆǅǌǳ ǳȋǃǳ ǳǅǼǃǄǃǼǇǇǊǳ

Additions  10.096 ǳǄǃǼǃǌǉǳ

Currency translation effects  159.658  19.309  -    178.967 

�ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǳǄǼǌǉǊǼǋǊǅǳ ǳǅǆǄǼǉǆǋǳ ǳȋǃǳ ǳǅǼǄǌǌǼǈǄǃǳ

�ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǄ ǳȋǳǳǳ ǳǇǼǅǈǌǳ ǳǇǼǅǈǌǳ

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ  -    3.149  3.149 

|ÖÌĆ²ĴĴÖÒǳĔĻïÖİǳòčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĻĔǳé²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴ  7.408  -7.408 ǳȋǳǳǳ

Currency translation effects  -   ǳȋǳǳǳ

�ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǊǼǇǃǋǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ ǳǊǼǇǃǋǳ
!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ  -   ǳȋǳǳǳ

�ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ  7.408  -    -   ǳǊǼǇǃǋǳ

Usefull life AčÒÖŧčòĻÖ AčÒÖŧčòĻÖ 10 years

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳČÖĻïĔÒ N/A* N/A* Straight-line

8²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǳ²čÒǳêĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳ²İÖǳčĔĻǳ²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳËŀĻǳĻÖĴĻÖÒǳéĔİǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳ²ĻǳĆÖ²ĴĻǳ²ččŀ²ĆĆŚǼǳ�ÖÖǳčĔĻÖǳǆǼǇǳéĔİǳéŀİĻïÖİǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĔčǳĻïÖǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĻÖĴĻǼǳ

ĆòéÖĻòČÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳòĴǳĆòČòĻÖÒǳĻĔǳǄǉǳŚÖ²İĴǳȐĭİÖœòĔŀĴĆŚǳǄǃǳŚÖ²İĴȑǽǳòĻǳòĴǳ
ÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖĴÖǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳİÖčÖŔÖÒǳòéǳĻïÖǳÌİòĻÖİò²ǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳêİ²čĻǳ
are adhered to. 

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴǳĔčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒ

�ĴǳĔéǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²Ĵǳ²ǳĆòÌÖčĴÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳï²İœÖĴĻǳĔéǳǇǆǳǋǃǃǳ
ĻĔččÖĴǳĴ²ĆČĔčǽǳǌǳǆǃǃǳËÖòčêǳòčéÖİĻòĆÖǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳÖ²ĴĻǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳ
Ȑ�ÖİŀéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳ8³ĴăİŁÓĴéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳ�ĻĝÓœ²İéÿĝİÓŀİǳ²čÒǳ|ÖŚÓ²İéÿĝİÓŀİȑǼǳ�ïÖǳ
9İĔŀĭǳ²ĆĴĔǳĔŔčĴǳǇǳĴČĔĆĻǳé²ÌòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²čÒǳǄǳï²İœÖĴĻǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚǼǳ

Other assets

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĔĻïÖİǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǽǳÖřÌÖĭĻǳéĔİǳòčœÖčĻĔİòÖĴǳ
²čÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻǽǳòĴǳİÖœòÖŔÖÒǳ²ĻǳÖ²ÌïǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǳĻĔǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖǳŔïÖĻïÖİǳ
ĻïÖİÖǳ²İÖǳòčÒòÌ²ĻòĔčĴǳĔéǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǼǳAéǳĻïÖİÖǳòĴǳ²čŚǳĴŀÌïǳòčÒòÌ²ĻòĔčǳĻïÖǳ
İÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǼǳ9ĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳòĴǳĻÖĴĻÖÒǳéĔİǳ
òČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳ²ĻǳĆÖ²ĴĻǳĔčÌÖǳ²ǳŚÖ²İǼ

�ïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳ²čǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĔİǳ²ǳÌ²ĴïǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòčêǳŀčòĻǳòĴǳĻïÖǳ
ïòêïÖİǳĔéǳĻïÖòİǳčÖĻǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳòčǳŀĴÖǼǳ�²ĆŀÖǳòčǳŀĴÖǳòĴǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖÒǳ
ËŚǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻòčêǳĻïÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳ²Ļǳ²ǳĭİÖȋĻ²řǳİ²ĻÖǳĻï²Ļǳ
İÖéĆÖÌĻĴǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳČ²İăÖĻǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĻòČÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳČĔčÖŚǳ²čÒǳ
ĻïÖǳİòĴăĴǳĴĭÖÌòéòÌǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǼ

�čǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳòĴǳÖřĭÖčĴÖÒǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳ²čǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳ
Ĕİǳ²ǳÌ²ĴïǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòčêǳŀčòĻǳòĴǳïòêïÖİǳĻï²čǳòĻĴǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǼǳ�ǳ
Ì²ĴïǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòčêǳŀčòĻǳòĴǳĻïÖǳĴČ²ĆĆÖĴĻǳêİĔŀĭǳĔéǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĻï²ĻǳêÖčÖİ²ĻÖĴǳ

Ì²ĴïǳòčéĆĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳÌĔčĻòčŀòčêǳŀĴÖǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳĆ²İêÖĆŚǳòčÒÖĭÖčÒÖčĻǳĔéǳ
ĻïÖǳÌ²ĴïǳòčéĆĔŔĴǳĔéǳĔĻïÖİǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĔİǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳêİĔŀĭĴǼǳAČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳ
İÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳİÖĴĭÖÌĻǳĔéǳÌ²ĴïǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòčêǳŀčòĻĴǳ²İÖǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳéòİĴĻǳĻĔǳ
İÖÒŀÌÖǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳêĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳ²čÒǳĻïÖčǳĻĔǳİÖÒŀÌÖǳĻïÖǳ
Ì²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĔĻïÖİǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌ²ĴïǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòčêǳŀčòĻǳĔčǳ
²ǳĭİĔǳİ²Ļ²ǳË²ĴòĴǼǳ�čǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳòĴǳÖřĭÖčĴÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳ
ÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǼ

�čǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳòčǳİÖĴĭÖÌĻǳĔéǳêĔĔÒŔòĆĆǳòĴǳčĔĻǳİÖœÖİĴÖÒǼǳAčǳİÖĴĭÖÌĻǳ
ĔéǳĔĻïÖİǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǽǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳĭİòĔİǳĭÖİòĔÒĴǳ²İÖǳ
²ĴĴÖĴĴÖÒǳ²ĻǳÖ²ÌïǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǳéĔİǳ²čŚǳòčÒòÌ²ĻòĔčĴǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳĆĔĴĴǳ
ï²ĴǳÒÖÌİÖ²ĴÖÒǳĔİǳčĔǳĆĔčêÖİǳÖřòĴĻĴǼǳ�čǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳòĴǳİÖœÖİĴÖÒǳ
òéǳĻïÖİÖǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳ²ǳÌï²čêÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǳŀĴÖÒǳĻĔǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖǳĻïÖǳ
İÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǼǳ�čǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳòĴǳİÖœÖİĴÖÒǳĔčĆŚǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖřĻÖčĻǳ
Ļï²ĻǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻțĴǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳÒĔÖĴǳčĔĻǳÖřÌÖÖÒǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳ
Ļï²ĻǳŔĔŀĆÒǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖÒǳòéǳčĔǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳï²ÒǳËÖÖčǳ
recognised.
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3.3 RIGHT-OF-USE ASSETS AND LEASE LIABILITIES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

�ĻǳòčÌÖĭĻòĔčǳĔéǳ²ǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻǽǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴÖĴǳŔïÖĻïÖİǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻǳ
is, or contains, a lease. A contract is, or contains, a lease if the contract 
ÌĔčœÖŚĴǳĻïÖǳİòêïĻǳĻĔǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖǳĔéǳ²čǳòÒÖčĻòéòÖÒǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳéĔİǳ²ǳĭÖİòĔÒǳ
ĔéǳĻòČÖǳòčǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳéĔİǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİ²ĻòĔčǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĭİÖĴÖčĻĴǳòĻĴǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳ
Ćò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳ²Ĵǳĭ²İĻǳĔéǳ
òčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳȐ²ĴǳĭÖİǳZĔĻÖǳǇǼǅǳ²čÒǳA8|�ǳǄǉǼǇǊȐËȑȑǼ

9İĔŀĭǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳĆÖĴĴÖÖ

�ĻǳĻïÖǳÌĔČČÖčÌÖČÖčĻǳÒ²ĻÖǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖĴǳ²ǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳ
ÌĔİİÖĴĭĔčÒòčêǳİòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳéĔİǳ²ĆĆǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻĴǳòčǳŔïòÌïǳòĻǳòĴǳ
ĻïÖǳĆÖĴĴÖÖǽǳÖřÌÖĭĻǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳÖřÖČĭĻòĔčĴǳ²ĭĭĆòÖÒǾ

• �ïĔİĻȋĻÖİČǳĆÖ²ĴÖĴǳȐÒÖéòčÖÒǳ²ĴǳǄǅǳČĔčĻïĴǳĔİǳĆÖĴĴȑǳ

• SĔŔǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳȐŔòĻïǳ²čǳŚÖ²İĆŚǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳĆÖĴĴǳĻï²čǳZ`Qǳ
ǈǃǼǃǃǃȑ

8ĔİǳĻïÖĴÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖĴǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖĴǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳ²Ĵǳ
ĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳ
òčÌĔČÖǼ

Measuring the lease liability

�ïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳòĴǳòčòĻò²ĆĆŚǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳĭİÖĴÖčĻǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
ĆÖ²ĴÖǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳİòêïĻǳĻĔǳŀĴÖǳĻïÖǳŀčÒÖİĆŚòčêǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳÒŀİòčêǳĻïÖǳ
ĆÖ²ĴÖǳĻÖİČǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳčĔĻǳĭ²òÒǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳÌĔČČÖčÌÖČÖčĻǳÒ²ĻÖǼǳ�ïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳ
ĻÖİČǳİÖĭİÖĴÖčĻĴǳĻïÖǳčĔčȋÌ²čÌÖĆĆ²ËĆÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǽǳĻĔêÖĻïÖİǳŔòĻïǳ
ĭÖİòĔÒĴǳÌĔœÖİÖÒǳËŚǳ²čǳĔĭĻòĔčǳĻĔǳÖřĻÖčÒǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳ
İÖ²ĴĔč²ËĆŚǳÌÖİĻ²òčǳĻĔǳÖřÖİÌòĴÖǳĻïòĴǳĔĭĻòĔčǽǳ²čÒǳĭÖİòĔÒĴǳÌĔœÖİÖÒǳËŚǳ²čǳ
ĔĭĻòĔčǳĻĔǳĻÖİČòč²ĻÖǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳòéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳİÖ²ĴĔč²ËĆŚǳÌÖİĻ²òčǳčĔĻǳĻĔǳ
ÖřÖİÌòĴÖǳĻï²ĻǳĔĭĻòĔčǼ

�ïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳòčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳÌĔČĭİòĴÖǾ

• 8òřÖÒǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǽǳĆÖĴĴǳ²čŚǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳòčÌÖčĻòœÖĴǳİÖÌÖòœÖÒǳ

• �²İò²ËĆÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳĻï²ĻǳÒÖĭÖčÒǳĔčǳ²čǳòčÒÖřǳĔİǳ²ǳ
İ²ĻÖǽǳòčòĻò²ĆĆŚǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳŀĴòčêǳĻïÖǳòčÒÖřǳĔİǳİ²ĻÖǳ²Ĵǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳ
ÌĔČČÖčÌÖČÖčĻǳÒ²ĻÖ

�ïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳòĴǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻĆŚǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳËŚǳòčÌİÖ²ĴòčêǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ
²ČĔŀčĻǳĻĔǳİÖéĆÖÌĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳĔčǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǽǳİÖÒŀÌòčêǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ
²ČĔŀčĻǳĻĔǳİÖéĆÖÌĻǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳČ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳİÖČÖ²ĴŀİòčêǳĻïÖǳ
Ì²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĻĔǳİÖéĆÖÌĻǳ²čŚǳİÖ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻǳĔİǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳČĔÒòéòÌ²ĻòĔčĴǽǳĔİǳ
ĻĔǳİÖéĆÖÌĻǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴǳòčǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳ²čǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳòčǳ²čÒǳ
index or rate.

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĭİÖĴÖčĻĴǳòĻĴǳİòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳ
ĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳ²Ĵǳĭ²İĻǳĔéǳyİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳ
ÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǼ

Measuring the right-of-use asset

�ïÖǳİòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳòčòĻò²ĆĆŚǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²ĻǳÌĔĴĻǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
İòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳĻïÖǳÌĔİİÖĴĭĔčÒòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳòčòĻò²Ćǳ
ČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǽǳ²čŚǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳČ²ÒÖǳ²ĻǳĔİǳ
ËÖéĔİÖǳĻïÖǳÌĔČČÖčÌÖČÖčĻǳÒ²ĻÖǳ²čÒǳòčòĻò²ĆǳÒòİÖÌĻǳÌĔĴĻĴǳòčÌŀİİÖÒǼ

�ïÖǳİòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻĆŚǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²ĻǳÌĔĴĻǳĆÖĴĴǳ
²ÌÌŀČŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǽǳ²ĭĭĆŚòčêǳĻïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳ
ĭĔĆòÌòÖĴǳéĔİǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳ²ĴǳéĔİǳĭİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳȐZĔĻÖǳ
ǆǼǅȑǼǳ�ïÖǳİòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻÖÒǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳÌĔČČÖčÌÖČÖčĻǳ
Ò²ĻÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖ²İĆòÖİǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĻÖİČǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳİÖČ²òčòčêǳŀĴÖéŀĆǳĆòéÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
İòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǼǳ!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳòĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳĔčǳ²ǳĴĻİ²òêïĻȋĆòčÖǳË²ĴòĴǼǳ

THE GROUP’S LEASED ASSETS

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĆÖ²ĴÖĴǳĴÖœÖİ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǽǳČ²òčĆŚǳĴïòĭĴǽǳÌ²êÖĴǽǳČ²ÌïòčÖİŚǳ²čÒǳ
ÖįŀòĭÖČÖčĻǳòčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǼǳ�ÒÒòĻòĔč²ĆĆŚǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĆÖ²ĴÖĴǳĔééòÌÖǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳ
éĔİǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖĴǳİòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǼǳSÖ²ĴÖĴǳĔéǳĆ²čÒǳ
²čÒǳËŀòĆÒòčêĴǳêÖčÖİ²ĆĆŚǳï²œÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĻÖİČĴǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳǈǳ²čÒǳǄǃǳŚÖ²İĴǽǳ
ŔïòĆÖǳČĔĻĔİǳœÖïòÌĆÖĴǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳêÖčÖİ²ĆĆŚǳï²œÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĻÖİČĴǳ
ËÖĻŔÖÖčǳǆǳ²čÒǳǊǳŚÖ²İĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳ²ĆĴĔǳĆÖ²ĴÖĴǳĴĔČÖǳČ²ÌïòčÖİŚǳ²čÒǳ
ÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳÖřĭÖčĴÖÒǳ²ĴǳòčÌŀİİÖÒǳ²ĴǳĻïÖŚǳ²İÖǳÖòĻïÖİǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳ
ĴïĔİĻǳĻÖİČǳĔİǳĔéǳĆĔŔǳœ²ĆŀÖǼǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳİòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳ
ĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĻ²ËĆÖǳËÖĆĔŔǾ

|òêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ �ïòĭĴ �²êÖĴǽǳČ²ÌïòčÖİŚǳ²čÒǳ
ÖįŀòĭČÖčĻ �ĔĻ²Ć

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳǃǄǼǃǄǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǇǌǼǋǅǌǳ ǳǄǼǆǊǌǳ ǳǈǄǼǅǃǋǳ

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčĴ  -18.123  -944 ǳȋǄǌǼǃǉǊǳ

�ÒÒòĻòĔčĴǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔč  47.053  -   ǳǇǊǼǃǈǆǳ

Currency translation effects  -    7  7 

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǊǋǼǊǈǌǳ  442 ǳǊǌǼǅǃǄǳ

|ÖÌĆ²ĴĴòŧÌ²ĻòĔčǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳÌ²Ļ²êĔİòÖĴ  -521  521 ǳȋǳǳǳ

�ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĔéǳİòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ  -2.031  -   ǳȋǅǼǃǆǄǳ

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčĴ  -22.205  -641 ǳȋǅǅǼǋǇǈǳ

Currency translation effects  144  -   ǳǄǇǇǳ

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǳǈǇǼǄǇǉǳ ǳǆǅǅǳ ǳǈǇǼǇǉǋǳ
 54.146  322 ǳǈǇǼǇǉǋǳ

SÖ²ĴÖǳĻÖİČǳĔİǳŀĴÖéŀĆǳĆòéÖ 8 - 13 years 1-4 year

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳĭĆ²č Straight-line
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LEASE COMMITMENTS NOT INCLUDED IN THE LEASE LIABILITIES

%řĻÖčĴòĔčǳ²čÒǳĻÖİČòč²ĻòĔčǳĔĭĻòĔčĴ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳĴÖœÖİ²ĆǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻĴǳĻï²ĻǳòčÌĆŀÒÖǳÖřĻÖčĴòĔčǳ²čÒǳ
ĻÖİČòč²ĻòĔčǳĔĭĻòĔčĴǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳĔĭĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳčÖêĔĻò²ĻÖÒǳËŚǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳ
ĻĔǳĭİĔœòÒÖǳéĆÖřòËòĆòĻŚǳòčǳČ²č²êòčêǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳčÖÖÒĴǼǳ
Y²č²êÖČÖčĻǳ²ĭĭĆòÖĴǳÿŀÒêÖČÖčĻǳòčǳÖœ²Ćŀ²ĻòčêǳŔïÖĻïÖİǳòĻǳòĴǳİÖ²ĴĔč²ËĆŚǳ
ÌÖİĻ²òčǳŔïÖĻïÖİǳĔİǳčĔĻǳĻĔǳÖřÖİÌòĴÖǳĻïÖǳĔĭĻòĔčǳĻĔǳİÖčÖŔǳĔİǳĻÖİČòč²ĻÖǳ
the lease. That is, they considers all relevant factors that create an 
ÖÌĔčĔČòÌǳòčÌÖčĻòœÖǳéĔİǳòĻǳĻĔǳÖřÖİÌòĴÖǳÖòĻïÖİǳĻïÖǳİÖčÖŔ²ĆǳĔİǳĻÖİČòč²ĻòĔčǼǳ
�éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳÌĔČČÖčÌÖČÖčĻǳÒ²ĻÖǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖ²ĴĴÖĴĴÖĴǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĻÖİČǳòéǳ
ĻïÖİÖǳòĴǳ²ǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÖœÖčĻǳĔİǳÌï²čêÖǳòčǳÌòİÌŀČĴĻ²čÌÖĴǳĻï²ĻǳòĴǳŔòĻïòčǳòĻĴǳ
ÌĔčĻİĔĆǳ²čÒǳ²ééÖÌĻĴǳòĻĴǳ²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳÖřÖİÌòĴÖǳĔİǳčĔĻǳĻĔǳÖřÖİÌòĴÖǳĻïÖǳĔĭĻòĔčǳĻĔǳ
İÖčÖŔǳĔİǳĻĔǳĻÖİČòč²ĻÖǼ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ

!òĴÌĔŀčĻÖÒǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²čÒǳČ²ĻŀİòĻŚǳĔéǳÌ²ĴïǳĔŀĻŨĔŔĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

Less than one year  21.823  23.093 

One to two years  21.071  22.616 

Two to three years  6.984  19.913 

Three to four years  3.389  7.076 

8ĔŀİǳĻĔǳŧœÖǳŚÖ²İ  844  4.299 

YĔİÖǳĻï²čǳŧœÖǳŚÖ²İĴ  -    1.391 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻÖÒǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ ǳǈǇǼǄǄǅǳ ǳǊǋǼǆǋǋǳ

�ï²čêÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ �ĔĻ²Ć

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²ĻǳǄǼǄǼǅǃǅǅ ǇǌǼǆǈǌ

ZÖŔǳĆÖ²ĴÖĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔč 47.053

�²Ĵïǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭİòčÌòĭ²ĆǳĭĔİĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚ -18.031

�²Ĵïǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳĭĔİĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳ -521

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳĔčǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ 521

Currency translation effects 8

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²ĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ ǳǊǋǼǆǋǋǳ

�ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳ  -2.138 

�²Ĵïǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭİòčÌòĭ²ĆǳĭĔİĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚ  -22.025 

�²Ĵïǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳĭĔİĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳ  -2.003 

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳĔčǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ  2.003 

Currency translation effects  -113 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²ĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǳǈǇǼǄǄǅǳ
 78.388 

ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�ŀİİÖčĻǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔč  21.823  23.093 

ZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔč  32.289  55.295 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌ²ĴïǳŨĔŔǳÖééÖÌĻ  -24.029  -18.552 

yŀİÌï²ĴÖǳĔĭĻòĔčĴ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒĔÖĴǳčĔĻǳï²œÖǳ²čŚǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻĴǳĻï²ĻǳòčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳĭŀİÌï²ĴÖǳ
ĔĭĻòĔčĴǼ
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3.4 IMPAIRMENT CONSIDERATIONS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

yİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻ

yİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳȐ²čÒǳòčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳĴŀËÿÖÌĻǳ
ĻĔǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčȑǳ²İÖǳĻÖĴĻÖÒǳéĔİǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖřĻÖčĻǳĻïÖİÖǳòĴǳ
òčÒòÌ²ĻòĔčĴǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳÒĔÖĴǳčĔĻǳÖřÌÖÖÒǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ
²ČĔŀčĻǼǳ�ïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳ²čǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳÒÖéòčÖÒǳ²ĴǳĻïÖǳïòêïÖİǳĔéǳ
fair value less costs to sell and the value in use.

Licenses

AčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳŔòĻïǳòčÒÖéòčòĻÖǳŀĴÖéŀĆǳĆòœÖĴǳȐĆòÌÖčĴÖĴȑǳ²İÖǳčĔĻǳ
²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǽǳËŀĻǳĴŀËÿÖÌĻǳĻĔǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĻÖĴĻòčêǼǳ�ïÖǳĻÖĴĻòčêǳòĴǳĭÖİéĔİČÖÒǳ
²ččŀ²ĆĆŚǳ²Ĵǳ²ĻǳǆǄǳ!ÖÌÖČËÖİǳ²čÒǳŔïÖčǳÌòİÌŀČĴĻ²čÌÖĴǳòčÒòÌ²ĻÖǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳ
Ì²İİŚòčêǳœ²ĆŀÖǳČ²ŚǳËÖǳòČĭ²òİÖÒǼǳ

AČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳòĴǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖÒǳËŚǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴòčêǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳ
Ö²Ìïǳ�9�ǳȐĔİǳêİĔŀĭǳĔéǳ�9�ĴȑǳĻĔǳŔïòÌïǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖĴǼǳ ïÖčǳĻïÖǳ
İÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�9�ǳòĴǳĆÖĴĴǳĻï²čǳòĻĴǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǽǳ²čǳ
òČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǼǳ�ǳĭİÖœòĔŀĴĆŚǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳ
loss for licenses is reversed only if there has been a change in the 
²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳŀĴÖÒǳĻĔǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻțĴǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĴòčÌÖǳ
ĻïÖǳĆ²ĴĻǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳŔ²ĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǼ

�čǳ²ĴĴÖĻțĴǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳòĴǳĻïÖǳïòêïÖİǳĔéǳ²čǳ²ĴĴÖĻțĴǳĔİǳ�9�țĴǳ
é²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĆÖĴĴǳÌĔĴĻĴǳĔéǳÒòĴĭĔĴ²Ćǳ²čÒǳòĻĴǳœ²ĆŀÖǳòčǳŀĴÖǼǳ ïÖčǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ
²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳ²čǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĔİǳ�9�ǳÖřÌÖÖÒĴǳòĻĴǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǽǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳ
òĴǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳòČĭ²òİÖÒǳ²čÒǳòĴǳŔİòĻĻÖčǳÒĔŔčǳĻĔǳòĻĴǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǼ

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

AČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĻÖĴĻòčêǳĔéǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴ

�ïÖİÖǳòĴǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻòĔčǳŀčÌÖİĻ²òčĻŚǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳ
ĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳŀčÌÖİĻ²òčĻŚǳòĴǳČ²òčĆŚǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳœ²Ćŀ²ĻòĔčĴǳéİĔČǳĭİÖœòĔŀĴǳ
ËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳÌĔČËòč²ĻòĔčĴǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳŔÖİÖǳ²ÌįŀòİÖÒǼǳAčǳĻïÖǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳ
ÌĔČËòč²ĻòĔčǽǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²čÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳ²Ļǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǼ

8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳòĴǳĻïÖǳĴČ²ĆĆÖĴĻǳòÒÖčĻòéò²ËĆÖǳêİĔŀĭǳĔéǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĻï²ĻǳêÖčÖİ²ĻÖĴǳ
Ì²ĴïǳòčéĆĔŔĴǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǽǳ²čÒǳĻïÖĴÖǳ²İÖǳĆ²İêÖĆŚǳòčÒÖĭÖčÒÖčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
Ì²ĴïǳòčéĆĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳĔĻïÖİǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǼǳ�ĴǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǳ²İÖǳòčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ
assets with an indefinite useful life which does not generate largely 
òčÒÖĭÖčÒÖčĻǳÌ²ĴïǳòčéĆĔŔĴǽǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳòĴǳĻÖĴĻÖÒǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ8òĴïǳ
é²İČòčêǳ�9�ǳ²čÒǳ²čŚǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳòĴǳČ²ÒÖǳĭİĔĭĔİĻòĔč²ĻÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ
Ì²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǼǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĭÖİéĔİČĴǳ²čǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĻÖĴĻǳéĔİǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǳ²ĻǳĆÖ²ĴĻǳ²ččŀ²ĆĆŚǳ
ËŚǳÒÖĻÖİČòčòčêǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ�9�ǳĻĔǳ
ÒÖĻÖİČòčÖǳòéǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳòĴǳòČĭ²òİÖÒǼǳǳ

�²ĴòĴǳéĔİǳÒÖĻÖİČòčòčêǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻ

�ïÖǳ�9�țĴǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖÒǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳòĻĴǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ
òčǳŀĴÖǼǳAčǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴòčêǳœ²ĆŀÖǳòčǳŀĴÖǽǳĻïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳ²İÖǳ
ÒòĴÌĔŀčĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖòİǳĭİÖĴÖčĻǳœ²ĆŀÖǳŀĴòčêǳ²ǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳİ²ĻÖǳĻï²ĻǳİÖéĆÖÌĻĴǳ
ÌŀİİÖčĻǳČ²İăÖĻǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĻòČÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳČĔčÖŚǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳİòĴăĴǳ
ĴĭÖÌòéòÌǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǼǳ�ïÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳ²İÖǳÒÖİòœÖÒǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳÒÖĻ²òĆÖÒǳ
ËŀÒêÖĻǳ²čÒǳéĔİÖÌ²ĴĻǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳčÖřĻǳéòœÖǳŚÖ²İĴǳ²ĭĭİĔœÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ
9İĔŀĭǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǼǳ|ÖĴĻİŀÌĻŀİòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǳ²čÒǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳéŀĻŀİÖǳ
òčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳÖřÌĆŀÒÖÒǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳËŀÒêÖĻĴǼǳ�ǳĆĔčêȋĻÖİČǳêİĔŔĻïǳĔéǳǅɧǳ
İ²ĻÖǳòĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳ²čÒǳ²ĭĭĆòÖÒǳĻĔǳĭİĔÿÖÌĻǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳéòéĻïǳ
year. This i based on historical growth.

QÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳ²ĭĭĆòÖÒǳĻĔǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻ

�ïÖǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳœ²ĆŀÖǳòčǳŀĴÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ�9�ǳòĴǳČĔĴĻǳ
ĴÖčĴòĻòœÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǾ

• �ĭĔĻǳĭİòÌÖǳĔéǳĴ²ĆČĔč

• Discount rate

• >²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖ

�ĭĔĻǳĭİòÌÖǳĔéǳĴ²ĆČĔčǾ

�ïÖǳĭİòÌÖǳĔéǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳ²ĭĭĆòÖÒǳòčǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳœ²ĆŀÖǳòčǳŀĴÖǳòĴǳĻïÖǳĴĭĔĻǳ
ĭİòÌÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳĴ²ĆÖǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳĭİòÌÖǳòĴǳ²ĭĭĆòÖÒǳòčǳ
ĻïÖǳéĔİÖÌ²ĴĻǳĭÖİòĔÒǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳǅǃǅǇǳ²čÒǳǅǃǅǊǼǳ�ïòĴǳĭİòÌÖǳòĴǳÿŀĴĻǳ²ËĔœÖǳ
ĻïÖǳ8òĴïĭĔĔĆǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳĭİòÌÖǳĻİÖčÒǳĆòčÖǽǳ²čÒǳĻï²ĻǳòĴǳĻĔǳİÖéĆÖÌĻǳĴĔČÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
ĭİÖČòŀČǳĭİòÌÖǳÖééÖÌĻǳĻï²Ļǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳïòĴĻĔİòÌ²ĆĆŚǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻǼ

Discount rate:

�ïÖǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳİ²ĻÖǳİÖéĆÖÌĻĴǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳČ²İăÖĻǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳİòĴăĴǳ
ĴĭÖÌòéòÌǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ�9�Ǽǳ�ïÖǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳİ²ĻÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳË²ĴÖÒǳ
ĔčǳĻïÖǳŔÖòêïĻÖÒǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳÌ²ĭòĻ²ĆǳȐ ���ȑǼǳ�ïÖǳČ²òčǳÌĔČĭĔčÖčĻĴǳ
ĔéǳĻïÖǳ ���ǳ²İÖǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳéİÖÖǳİ²ĻÖǽǳĻïÖǳČ²İăÖĻǳÖįŀòĻŚǳĭİÖČòŀČǽǳĻïÖǳ
�9�țĴǳ�ÖĻ²ǽǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳÒÖËĻǽǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳÒÖËĻȉÖčĻÖİĭİòĴÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǳİ²ĻòĔǳ
²čÒǳĻïÖǳÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻÖǳĻ²řǳİ²ĻÖǼǳ

>²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖǾ

�ïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖǳéĔİǳéŀĻŀİÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčȉï²İœÖĴĻǳòĴǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳ
ĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳĆÖœÖĆǳ²čÒǳï²İœÖĴĻǳËŀÒêÖĻǽǳĻïÖčǳéŀİĻïÖİǳéĔİÖÌ²ĴĻÖÒǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳ
ÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳêòœÖčǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳéòĴïǳé²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴǼǳ
�ïÖǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳÌ²ĭ²ÌòĻŚǳĆÖœÖĆǳ
will increase over the years to 30.000 tonnes. 
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�ïÖǳăÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳŀĴÖÒǳĻĔǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ�9�ǳòĴǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳËÖĆĔŔǾ
ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

QÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳŀĴÖÒǳĻĔǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ�9�
8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 

ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ
8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 

ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ

�ĭĔĻǳĭİòÌÖǳĔéǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳĭÖİǳăêǼǳȐZ`Qȑ  78,5 - 83,9  67,6 

Pre-tax discount rate 9,3 % 10,5 %

>²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖǳȐĻĔččÖĴȑ  20.000 - 30.000  6.000 - 30.000 

>Ö²ÒİĔĔČ 2.142.485 2.078.818

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳòčĻ²čêòËĆÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²ĆĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ�9�
8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 

ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ
8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 

ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĆòÌÖčĴÖĴ  1.960.464  1.790.710 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻ  1.960.464  1.790.710 

�ïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÌ²ĴïǳêÖčÖİ²ĻòčêǳŀčòĻǳòĴǳĴÖœÖİ²ĆǳĻòČÖĴǳ
ïòêïÖİǳĻï²čǳòĻĴǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳ²čÒǳčĔǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳ
ĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǼǳ

Sensitivity analysis

8ŀĻŀİÖǳÖœÖčĻĴǳÌĔŀĆÒǳÌ²ŀĴÖǳĻïÖǳăÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳĻĔǳÒÖœò²ĻÖǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳ
²ČĔŀčĻĴǳŀĴÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳéĔİÖÌ²ĴĻǳĭÖİòĔÒǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳĭÖİéĔİČÖÒǳ²ǳ
ĴÖčĴòĻòœòĻŚǳ²č²ĆŚĴòĴǳéĔİǳÖ²ÌïǳăÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčǿǳĻïÖǳĴĭĔĻǳĭİòÌÖǳĔéǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳ
ĭÖİǳăêǼǳȐZ`QȑǽǳĻïÖǳĭİÖȋĻ²řǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳİ²ĻÖǳ²čÒǳï²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖǳȐĻĔččÖĴȑǼǳ
�ïÖǳĻ²ËĆÖǳËÖĆĔŔǳĴïĔŔĴǳïĔŔǳČŀÌïǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�9�ǳ
Ìï²čêÖĴǳòéǳÖ²ÌïǳăÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčǳŔ²ĴǳòčÌİÖ²ĴÖÒǳĔİǳÒÖÌİÖ²ĴÖÒǳËŚǳ²ǳêòœÖčǳ
ĭÖİÌÖčĻ²êÖǼǳ

2023 2022

%ééÖÌĻǳĔéǳǄǃɧǳÌï²čêÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĭĔĻǳĭİòÌÖǳĔéǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳĭÖİǳăêǼǳȐZ`Qȑ
8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 

ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ
8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 

ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ

ɏǄǃɧ 714.442 679.247

-10% -714.442 -679.247

%ééÖÌĻǳĔéǳǄɧǳÌï²čêÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĭİÖȋĻ²řǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳİ²ĻÖǳȐ ���ȑ
8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 

ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ
8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 

ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ

ɏǄɧ -1.257.310 -867.836

-1% 1.739.913 1.132.512

%ééÖÌĻǳĔéǳǄǃɧǳÌï²čêÖǳĻĔǳï²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖǳȐĻĔččÖĴȑ
8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 

ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ
8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 

ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ

ɏǄǃɧ 995.869 679.247

-10% -995.869 -679.247

�ïÖǳĻ²ËĆÖǳËÖĆĔŔǳĴïĔŔĴǳĻïÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĻï²ĻǳÖ²ÌïǳăÖŚǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčǳČŀĴĻǳÌï²čêÖǳËÖéĔİÖǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�9�ǳÖřÌÖÖÒĴǳĻïÖǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳİÖÌĔœÖİ²ËĆÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
�9�ǽǳÖǼêǼǳÌï²čêÖĴǳÖřÌÖÖÒòčêǳĻïÖĴÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳŔĔŀĆÒǳİÖĴŀĆĻǳòčǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǾǳ

8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 
ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ

8òĴïǳé²İČòčêǳ 
ȐAÌÖĆ²čÒȑ

�ĭĔĻǳĭİòÌÖǳĔéǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳĭÖİǳăêǼǳȐZ`Qȑ -30,0% -54,0%

>²İœÖĴĻǳœĔĆŀČÖǳȐĻĔččÖĴȑ -21,5% -54,0%
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4.1 OVERVIEW OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

�ǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻǳòĴǳ²čŚǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻǳĻï²ĻǳêòœÖĴǳİòĴÖǳĻĔǳ²ǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳ
ĔéǳĔčÖǳÖčĻòĻŚǳ²čÒǳ²ǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳĔİǳÖįŀòĻŚǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻǳĔéǳ²čĔĻïÖİǳ
entity.

�Ć²ĴĴòéòÌ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳêİĔŀĭÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳ
categories: 

Financial Assets
• 8òč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻĆŚǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳ

ÌĔĴĻǾǳAčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳČ²òčĆŚǳĻİ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳ²čÒǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²Ĵïǳ
Öįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳǳǳ

�ĆĆǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳĭ²İĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳ
ČĔÒÖĆǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳĴĔĆÖǳĔËÿÖÌĻòœÖǳĻĔǳÌĔĆĆÖÌĻǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻŀ²ĆǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǼǳ
�ÒÒòĻòĔč²ĆĆŚǽǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻŀ²ĆǳĻÖİČĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳêòœÖǳİòĴÖǳ
ĔčǳĴĭÖÌòéòÖÒǳÒ²ĻÖĴǳĻĔǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳĴĔĆÖĆŚǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĭİòčÌòĭ²Ćǳ
²čÒǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳĔčǳĻïÖǳĭİòčÌòĭ²Ćǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔŀĻĴĻ²čÒòčêǽǳĻïÖİÖËŚǳĭ²ĴĴòčêǳĻïÖǳ
Ș�yyAǳĻÖĴĻșǽǳÌĔčĴĻòĻŀĻòčêǳÒÖËĻǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳÌĔĴĻǼ

Financial Liabilities
• 8òč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻĆŚǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòŢÖÒǳ

ÌĔĴĻǾǳ|ÖĭİÖĴÖčĻǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻȋËÖ²İòčêǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ
as well as non-interest bearing liabilities such as trade 
ĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǼ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒĔǳčĔĻǳï²œÖǳÒÖİòœ²ĻòœÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳĔİǳĔĻïÖİǳ
éòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĔİǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²Ļǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǼǳ�ĆĆǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ
²čÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻĆŚǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòŢÖÒǳÌĔĴĻǼǳ

AčòĻò²ĆǳİÖÌĔêčòĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳòčòĻò²ĆĆŚǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳ²ĻǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǳ
ĭİòÌÖǳ²čÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳòčòĻò²ĆĆŚǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳ²Ļǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĭĆŀĴǳÒòİÖÌĻĆŚǳ
²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǼǳ�ŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻĆŚǽǳĻïÖĴÖǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ
²İÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòŢÖÒǳÌĔĴĻǳŀĴòčêǳĻïÖǳÖééÖÌĻòœÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳČÖĻïĔÒǳ
Ȑ%A|ȑǼǳ9²òčĴǳ²čÒǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳòčǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳŀĭĔčǳ
òČĭ²òİČÖčĻǽǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳÒÖİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳ²ĴǳŔÖĆĆǳ²ĴǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ
ĻïÖǳ%A|ǳ²ČĔİĻòŢ²ĻòĔčǳĭİĔÌÖĴĴǼǳǳ

�ČĔİĻòŢÖÒǳÌĔĴĻǳòĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳËŚǳĻ²ăòčêǳòčĻĔǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻǳ²čŚǳÒòĴÌĔŀčĻǳĔİǳ
ĭİÖČòŀČǳĔčǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳéÖÖĴǳĔİǳÌĔĴĻĴǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳ²čǳòčĻÖêİ²Ćǳĭ²İĻǳ
ĔéǳĻïÖǳ%A|Ǽǳ�ïÖǳ%A|ǳ²ČĔİĻòŢ²ĻòĔčǳòĴǳòčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳ²Ĵǳéòč²čÌÖǳÌĔĴĻĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǼ

AČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĔéǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴ

|ÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòŢÖÒǳÌĔĴĻǳ²İÖǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳéĔİǳ
òČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳËŚǳİÖÌĔêčòŢòčêǳ²čǳ²ĆĆĔŔ²čÌÖǳéĔİǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳ
Ȑ%�SĴȑǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳ²ĭĭĆòÖĴǳ²ǳĴòČĭĆòéòÖÒǳ²ĭĭİĔ²ÌïǳȐ²Ĵǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ËĆÖǳéĔİǳ
Ļİ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴȑǳòčǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²Ļòčêǳ%�SĴǽǳŔïÖİÖǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒĔÖĴǳčĔĻǳĻİ²Ìăǳ
Ìï²čêÖĴǳòčǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǽǳËŀĻǳòčĴĻÖ²ÒǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖĴǳ²ǳĆĔĴĴǳ²ĆĆĔŔ²čÌÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳ
ĔčǳĆòéÖĻòČÖǳ%�SĴǳ²ĻǳÖ²ÌïǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳË²ĴÖĴǳòĻĴǳ%�SĴǳĔčǳ
òĻĴǳïòĴĻĔİòÌ²ĆǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǽǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻÖÒǳéĔİǳéĔİŔ²İÒȋĆĔĔăòčêǳé²ÌĻĔİĴǳĴĭÖÌòéòÌǳĻĔǳ
ĻïÖǳÒÖËĻĔİĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳÖÌĔčĔČòÌǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻǼǳ�ÖÖǳčĔĻÖǳǇǼǊǳéĔİǳéŀİĻïÖİǳ
òčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǼǳ

!ÖİÖÌĔêčòĻòĔčǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴ

�ǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳÒÖİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳİòêïĻĴǳĻĔǳİÖÌÖòœÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳ
éİĔČǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳÖřĭòİÖǳĔİǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĻİ²čĴéÖİĴǳĻïÖǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ
Ļİ²čĴéÖİǳįŀ²ĆòéòÖĴǳéĔİǳÒÖİÖÌĔêčòĻòĔčǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳĻİ²čĴéÖİİÖÒǳòĻĴǳİòêïĻĴǳ
ĻĔǳİÖÌÖòœÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĔİǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²Ĵǳ²ĴĴŀČÖÒǳ²čǳ
ĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčǳĻĔǳĭ²ŚǳĻïÖǳİÖÌÖòœÖÒǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳòčǳéŀĆĆǳŀčÒÖİǳ²ǳȘĭ²ĴĴȋĻïİĔŀêïșǳ
²İİ²čêÖČÖčĻǼ

�ǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳòĴǳÒÖİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčǳŀčÒÖİǳĻïÖǳ
Ćò²ËòĆòĻŚǳòĴǳÒòĴÌï²İêÖÒǳĔİǳÌ²čÌÖĆĆÖÒǳĔİǳÖřĭòİÖĴǼǳ ïÖčǳ²čǳÖřòĴĻòčêǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳòĴǳİÖĭĆ²ÌÖÒǳËŚǳ²čĔĻïÖİǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳĆÖčÒÖİǳĔčǳ
ĴŀËĴĻ²čĻò²ĆĆŚǳÒòééÖİÖčĻǳĻÖİČĴǳĔİǳĻïÖǳĻÖİČĴǳĔéǳ²čǳÖřòĴĻòčêǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳ²İÖǳ
ĴŀËĴĻ²čĻò²ĆĆŚǳČĔÒòéòÖÒǽǳĴŀÌïǳ²čǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳĔİǳČĔÒòéòÌ²ĻòĔčǳòĴǳĻİÖ²ĻÖÒǳ
as the derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of 
²ǳčÖŔǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǼǳ�ïÖǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳİÖĴĭÖÌĻòœÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳòĴǳ
İÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǼ

`ééĴÖĻĻòčêǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ

8òč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²čÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳĔééĴÖĻǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳčÖĻǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳòĴǳ
İÖĭĔİĻÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳòéǳĻïÖİÖǳòĴǳ²ǳ
ÌŀİİÖčĻĆŚǳÖčéĔİÌÖ²ËĆÖǳĆÖê²ĆǳİòêïĻǳĻĔǳĔééĴÖĻǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳ²čÒǳ
ĻïÖİÖǳòĴǳ²čǳòčĻÖčĻòĔčǳĻĔǳĴÖĻĻĆÖǳĔčǳ²ǳčÖĻǳË²ĴòĴǽǳĻĔǳİÖ²ĆòŢÖǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²čÒǳ
ĴÖĻĻĆÖǳĻïÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳĴòČŀĆĻ²čÖĔŀĴĆŚǼǳ
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ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ZĔĻÖ 8òč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ²Ļǳ
²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳÌĔĴĻ

�ĴĴÖĻĴ

Trade and other receivables 2.6  86.449 

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳ 4.4  13.153 

�ĔĻ²Ćǳŧč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ ǳǌǌǼǉǃǅǳ

Sò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ

Borrowings

Non-current interest bearing liabilities 4.2  1.246.924 

Current interest bearing liabilities 4.2  55.186 

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳ 2.8  283.727 

`ĻïÖİǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳòĻÖČĴ

�ĔĻ²Ćǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ ǳǄǼǈǋǈǼǋǆǉǳ

�ïÖİÖǳ²İÖǳčĔǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳÌĆ²ĴĴòŧÌ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳŧč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²čÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǼ
�òêčòŧÌ²čĻǳŧč²čÌÖǳòčÌĔČÖǳ²čÒǳŧč²čÌÖǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ²İòĴòčêǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳÒòĴÌĆĔĴÖÒǳĴÖĭ²İ²ĻÖĆŚǳòčǳčĔĻÖǳǇǼǈǼǳ

ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ 8òč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ²Ļǳ
²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳÌĔĴĻ

�ĴĴÖĻĴ

Trade and other receivables 2.6  51.473 

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳ 4.4  25.714 

�ĔĻ²Ćǳŧč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ ǳǊǊǼǄǋǊǳ

Sò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ

Borrowings

Non-current interest bearing liabilities 4.2  635.785 

�ŀËĔİÒòč²ĻÖÒǳĆĔ²čǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ 4.2  192.594 

Current interest bearing liabilities 4.2  331.695 

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳ 2.8  165.276 

`ĻïÖİǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳòĻÖČĴ

�ĔĻ²Ćǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ ǳǄǼǆǅǈǼǆǇǌǳ
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ZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ Y²ĻŀİòĻŚǳ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

SĔ²čǳéİĔČǳË²čăĴǳȐĭİòčÌòĭ²Ćȑ Q1 2026  1.214.635  580.490 

Lease liability NŀčÖǳǅǃǅǇȋǳ�ĭİòĆǳǅǃǅǋ  32.289  55.295 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳčĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ ǳǄǼǅǇǉǼǌǅǇǳ ǳǉǆǈǼǊǋǈǳ

�ŀİİÖčĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

SĔ²čǳéİĔČǳË²čăĴǽǳÒŀÖǳŔòĻïòčǳǄǅǳČĔčĻïĴ  òĻïòčǳǄǅǳČĔčĻïĴ  33.363  308.602 

�ŀËĔİÒòč²ĻÖÒǳĆĔ²čǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǽǳÒŀÖǳŔòĻïòčǳǄǅǳČĔčĻïĴ  òĻïòčǳǄǅǳČĔčĻïĴ  -    192.594 

SÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǽǳÒŀÖǳŔòĻïòčǳǄǅǳČĔčĻïĴ  òĻïòčǳǄǅǳČĔčĻïĴ  21.823  23.093 

�ŀİİÖčĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ ǳǈǈǼǄǋǉǳ ǳǈǅǇǼǅǋǌǳ

4.2 INTEREST BEARING LIABILITIES

!ŀİòčêǳǅǃǅǆǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳİÖ²ÌïÖÒǳ²čǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻǳŔòĻïǳ!Z�ǳ�²čăǳ
���ǽǳZĔİÒÖ²ǳ�²čăǳ�ËĭǽǳéòĆò²ĆǳòǳZĔİêÖǽǳ�İòĔčǳ�²čăòǳïéǳ²čÒǳS²čÒĴË²čăòččǳ
ïéǳéĔİǳ²ǳĆĔčêȋĻÖİČǳË²čăǳéòč²čÌòčêǳĭ²Ìă²êÖǳĔéǳŀĭǳĻĔǳ%�|ǳǄǈǉǼǅǳČòĆĆòĔčǼǴǴ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳĭĆÖÒêÖÒǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²ĴǳĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǳéĔİǳòĻțĴǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǽǳ
ĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĻ²ËĆÖǳËÖĆĔŔǾ

�ĴĴÖĻĴǳĭĆÖÒêÖÒǳ²ĴǳĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǳéĔİǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�ÖÌŀİÖÒǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǾ

Non-current interest bearing liabilities  1.246.924  635.785 

Current interest bearing liabilities  55.186  331.695 

�ĔĻ²Ć ǳǄǼǆǃǅǼǄǄǃǳ ǳǌǉǊǼǇǋǃǳ

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĭĆÖÒêÖÒǳ²ĴǳĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǳéĔİǳĴÖÌŀİÖÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǾ

Trade and other receivables  86.449  51.473 

Inventories  67.177  39.168 

Biological assets  1.309.982  342.889 

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳ  13.153  25.714 

Right-of-use assets  54.468  79.201 

yİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻ  1.329.895  1.141.208 

Licenses  1.960.464  1.790.710 

�ĔĻ²Ć ǇǼǋǅǄǼǈǋǋ ǆǼǇǊǃǼǆǉǆ

�ĔœÖč²čĻǳİÖįŀòİÖČÖčĻĴ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳĔËĆòê²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳ²ÒïÖİÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳÌĔœÖč²čĻǳİÖįŀòİÖČÖčĻǳ
éĔİǳòĻțĴǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǾ

• %įŀòĻŚȉ%čĻÖİĭİòĴÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǳɕǳǆǈɧ

• NIBD/EBITDA < 5,5

• Interest cover ratio < 3,0

�ïÖİÖǳï²ĴǳčĔĻǳËÖÖčǳ²ǳËİÖ²Ìïǳòčǳ²čŚǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳÌĔœÖč²čĻĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳ
òčĻÖİÖĴĻȋËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳĔİǳĭİòĔİǳĭÖİòĔÒĴǼ
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4.3 MATURITY OF FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

�ĔčĻİ²ÌĻŀ²ĆǳŀčÒòĴÌĔŀčĻÖÒǳÌ²ĴïǳŨĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳòĴǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳËÖĆĔŔǾ

|ÖČ²òčòčêǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻŀ²ĆǳČ²ĻŀİòĻŚ

ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ
SÖĴĴǳĻï²čǳǄǳ

ŚÖ²İ ǄȋǅǳŚÖ²İĴ ǅȋǆǳŚÖ²İĴ ǆȋǇǳŚÖ²İĴ ǇȋǈǳŚÖ²İĴ YĔİÖǳĻï²čǳǈǳ
ŚÖ²İĴ �ĔĻ²Ć

8òč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ

Non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings  33.363  100.088  100.088  100.088  100.088  824.302  1.258.018 

Interest on loans  106.932  104.096  95.588  87.081  78.573  70.066  542.335 

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ  283.727  -   -   -   -   -   283.727 

Non-current lease liabilities  -    21.071  6.984  3.389  844  -    32.289 

Current lease liabilities  21.823  -   -   -   -   -   21.823 

Interest on leases  1.732  1.033  359  135  27  -    3.286 

�ĔĻ²Ćǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ  447.576  226.288  203.020  190.693  179.533  894.368  2.141.478 

|ÖČ²òčòčêǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻŀ²ĆǳČ²ĻŀİòĻŚ

ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ
SÖĴĴǳĻï²čǳǄǳ

ŚÖ²İ ǄȋǅǳŚÖ²İĴ ǅȋǆǳŚÖ²İĴ ǆȋǇǳŚÖ²İĴ ǇȋǈǳŚÖ²İĴ YĔİÖǳĻï²čǳǈǳ
ŚÖ²İĴ �ĔĻ²Ć

8òč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ

Non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings  308.602  85.036  80.857  80.233  31.877  241.469  828.074 

Subordinated loans and borrwoings  192.594  -   -   -   -   -   192.594 

Interest on loan  48.623  30.502  25.509  20.761  16.050  14.179  155.624 

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ  165.276  -   -   -   -   -   165.276 

Non-current lease liabilities  -    22.616  19.913  7.076  4.299  1.391  55.295 

Current lease liabilities  23.093  -    -    -    -    -    23.093 

Interest on leases  2.674  1.759  909  369  142  28  5.881 

�ĔĻ²Ćǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ  740.862  139.913  127.188  108.439  52.368  257.067  1.425.837 
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|ÖÌĔčÌòĆò²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳòčÌŀİİÖÒǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳİÖĴŀĆĻǳĔéǳŧč²čÌòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǾ

Non-cash changes

ǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ �²ĴïǳŨĔŔǳ
ÖééÖÌĻ

8ĔİÖòêčǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳ
ČĔœÖČÖčĻ |ÖȋÌĆ²ĴĴòŧÖÒ �ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔč ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ

Non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings  580.490 1.342.945  18.556  -727.356  -   ǳǄǼǅǄǇǼǉǆǈǳ

Non-current lease liabilities  55.295  -    1.768  -24.774  -   ǳǆǅǼǅǋǋǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳčĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ  635.784  1.342.945  20.324  -752.130  -   ǳǄǼǅǇǉǼǌǅǆǳ

Current interest bearing loans and borrowings  308.602  -1.155.408  9.865  870.304  -   ǳǆǆǼǆǉǆǳ

Current lease liabilities  23.093  -24.029  738  22.021  -   ǳǅǄǼǋǅǆǳ

�ŀËĔİÒòč²ĻÖÒǳĆĔ²čǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǽǳÌŀİİÖčĻ  192.594  106.036  -    -298.630  -   ǳȋǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ  524.289  -1.073.401  10.603  593.695  -   ǳǈǈǼǄǋǉǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳéİĔČǳŧč²čÌòčê ǳǄǼǄǉǃǼǃǊǆǳ ǳǅǉǌǼǈǇǈǳ ǳǆǃǼǌǅǊǳ ǳȋǄǈǋǼǇǆǈǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ ǳǄǼǆǃǅǼǄǄǃǳ

�²ĴïȋŨĔŔǳÖééÖÌĻǳĔéǳĻZ`QǳȋǄǼǄǈǈǼǇǃǋǳĔčǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳòĴǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳİÖĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǼ

Non-cash changes

ǅǃǅǅ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǄ �²ĴïǳŨĔŔǳ
ÖééÖÌĻ

8ĔİÖòêčǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳ
ČĔœÖČÖčĻ |ÖȋÌĆ²ĴĴòŧÖÒ �ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔč ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

Non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings  383.300  191.397  36.544  -471.114  440.362 ǳǈǋǃǼǇǋǌǳ

Non-current lease liabilities  38.313  -    4.509  -34.580  47.053 ǳǈǈǼǅǌǈǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳčĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ  421.613  191.397  41.053  -505.694  487.415 ǳǉǆǈǼǊǋǇǳ

Current interest bearing loans and borrowings  58.147  -259.469  6.843  473.005  30.076 ǳǆǃǋǼǉǃǆǳ

Current lease liabilities  11.046  -18.552  1.300  29.299  -   ǳǅǆǼǃǌǆǳ

�ŀËĔİÒòč²ĻÖÒǳĆĔ²čǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǽǳÌŀİİÖčĻ  26.938  165.656  -    -    -   ǳǄǌǅǼǈǌǇǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ  96.131  -112.366  8.143  502.304  30.076 ǳǈǅǇǼǅǋǌǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳéİĔČǳŧč²čÌòčê ǳǈǄǊǼǊǇǇǳ ǳǊǌǼǃǆǄǳ ǳǇǌǼǄǌǉǳ ǳȋǆǼǆǌǃǳ ǳǈǄǊǼǇǌǅǳ ǳǄǼǄǉǃǼǃǊǆǳ

�²ĴïȋŨĔŔǳÖééÖÌĻǳĔéǳĻZ`QǳȋǅǈǌǼǇǉǌǳĔčǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳòĴǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳİÖĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǼ

4.3 MATURITY OF FINANCIAL LIABILITIES (CONTINUED)
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4.4 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǳ
ÌĔČĭİòĴÖǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²ĻǳË²čăĴǳ²čÒǳĴïĔİĻȋĻÖİČǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǳŔòĻïǳ²ǳČ²ĻŀİòĻŚǳĔéǳ
ĻïİÖÖǳČĔčĻïĴǳĔİǳĆÖĴĴǽǳŔïòÌïǳ²İÖǳĴŀËÿÖÌĻǳĻĔǳ²čǳòčĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳİòĴăǳĔéǳ
Ìï²čêÖĴǳòčǳœ²ĆŀÖǼǳ8ĔİǳĻïÖǳĭŀİĭĔĴÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳ
Ì²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǽǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳÌĔčĴòĴĻǳĔéǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳĴïĔİĻȋĻÖİČǳ
ÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǽǳ²ĴǳÒÖéòčÖÒǳ²ËĔœÖǽǳčÖĻǳĔéǳĔŀĻĴĻ²čÒòčêǳË²čăǳĔœÖİÒİ²éĻĴǳŔïÖčǳ
ĻïÖŚǳ²İÖǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳ²čǳòčĻÖêİ²Ćǳĭ²İĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÌ²ĴïǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǼ

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�²čăǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǽǳŀčİÖĴĻİòÌĻÖÒ  13.153  17.902 

�²čăǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǽǳİÖĴĻİòÌĻÖÒ  -  7.812 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔč ǳǄǆǼǄǈǆǳ ǳǅǈǼǊǄǇǳ

 - Overdraft facility  -    -   

�ĔĻ²ĆǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌ²ĴïǳŨĔŔĴ ǳǄǆǼǄǈǆǳ ǳǅǈǼǊǄǇǳ

ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�²čăǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǽǳŀčİÖĴĻİòÌĻÖÒ  13.153  17.902 

Other available funds  81.395  7.048 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳȐ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳĆòįŀòÒòĻŚȑ ǳǌǇǼǈǇǋǳ ǳǅǇǼǌǈǃǳ

�²Ĵïǳ²ĻǳË²čăĴǳÖ²İčĴǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳ²ĻǳéĆĔ²Ļòčêǳİ²ĻÖĴǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳÒ²òĆŚǳË²čăǳ
ÒÖĭĔĴòĻǳİ²ĻÖĴǼǳ�ïĔİĻȋĻÖİČǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǳ²İÖǳČ²ÒÖǳéĔİǳœ²İŚòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒĴǳĔéǳ
ËÖĻŔÖÖčǳĔčÖǳÒ²Śǳ²čÒǳĻïİÖÖǳČĔčĻïĴǽǳÒÖĭÖčÒòčêǳĔčǳĻïÖǳòČČÖÒò²ĻÖǳÌ²Ĵïǳ
İÖįŀòİÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǽǳ²čÒǳÖ²İčǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳİÖĴĭÖÌĻòœÖǳĴïĔİĻȋ
ĻÖİČǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻǳİ²ĻÖĴǼ

8ĔİǳČĔİÖǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÌİÖÒòĻǳé²ÌòĆòĻòÖĴǳĴÖÖǳčĔĻÖǳǇǼǅǼǳ
There are no restrictions on the use of these funds. 
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4.5 FINANCE INCOME AND FINANCE COSTS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳ²čÒǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳĔčǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳ²İÖǳ
Ì²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳŀĴòčêǳĻïÖǳÖééÖÌĻòœÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳČÖĻïĔÒǼǳ

8ĔİÖòêčǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳê²òčĴǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖĭĔİĻÖÒǳ²Ĵǳê²òčǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳĔčǳéĔİÖòêčǳ
ÖřÌï²čêÖǳŔòĻïòčǳòčǳéòč²čÌÖǳòčÌĔČÖǳĔİǳéòč²čÌÖǳÌĔĴĻĴǽǳÖřÌÖĭĻǳéĔİǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳ
Ļİ²čĴĆ²ĻòĔčǳÖééÖÌĻĴǳéİĔČǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳòčǳéĔİÖòêčǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳŔïòÌïǳ²İÖǳ
ĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳŔòĻïòčǳ`�AǼǳ

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳÌĔĴĻĴǳĔčǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳİÖĭİÖĴÖčĻĴǳĻïÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖǳòČĭĆòÌòĻǳòčǳ
ĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǽǳĔİǳĻïÖǳòčÌİÖČÖčĻ²ĆǳËĔİİĔŔòčêǳİ²ĻÖǳŀĴÖÒǳĻĔǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖǳĻïÖǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳ
Ćò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǼǳ

8òč²čÌÖǳòčÌĔČÖ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳòčÌĔČÖ  1.971  447 

�ï²İÖǳĔéǳĭİĔŧĻǳĔéǳ²čǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖ  -    -693 

Gain on foreign exchange  -376  2.400 

yİĔŧĻǳéİĔČǳĴ²ĆÖǳĔéǳAĴĻïĔİǳȋǳĔčÖǳĔéé  -    84.292 

�ĔĻ²Ćǳŧč²čÌÖǳòčÌĔČÖ ǳǄǼǈǌǈǳ ǳǋǉǼǇǇǊǳ

8òč²čÌÖǳÌĔĴĻĴ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ  -118.387  -59.805 

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳĔčǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ  -2.003  -521 

Share of loss of an associate  -    -693 

�ĔĻ²Ćǳŧč²čÌÖǳÌĔĴĻĴ ǳȋǄǅǃǼǆǌǃǳ ǳȋǉǄǼǃǄǌǳ

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳ²čÒǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳİÖĭİÖĴÖčĻĴǳČ²òčĆŚǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳĔčǳÌ²ĴïǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǽǳ
²čÒǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳİÖĭİÖĴÖčĻĴǳČ²òčĆŚǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳĔčǳÖřĻÖİč²Ćǳ
éòč²čÌòčêǽǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²čÒǳÌĆ²ĴĴòéòÖÒǳ²Ļǳ²ČĔİĻòĴÖÒǳÌĔĴĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳ
Ĕéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǼǳ
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4.6 FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳòĴǳĻïÖǳĭİòÌÖǳĻï²ĻǳŔĔŀĆÒǳËÖǳİÖÌÖòœÖÒǳĻĔǳĴÖĆĆǳ²čǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĔİǳ
ĭ²òÒǳĻĔǳĻİ²čĴéÖİǳ²ǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳòčǳ²čǳĔİÒÖİĆŚǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳČ²İăÖĻǳ
ĭ²İĻòÌòĭ²čĻĴǳĔčǳĻïÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳÒ²ĻÖǼǳ�ïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳ
òĴǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳĭİÖĴŀČĭĻòĔčǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǳĻĔǳĴÖĆĆǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĔİǳ
Ļİ²čĴéÖİǳĻïÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻ²ăÖĴǳĭĆ²ÌÖǳÖòĻïÖİǾ

• AčǳĻïÖǳĭİòčÌòĭ²ĆǳČ²İăÖĻǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĔİǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǽǳĔİ

• AčǳĻïÖǳ²ËĴÖčÌÖǳĔéǳ²ǳĭİòčÌòĭ²ĆǳČ²İăÖĻǽǳòčǳĻïÖǳČĔĴĻǳ
²Òœ²čĻ²êÖĔŀĴǳČ²İăÖĻǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĔİǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚ

�ïÖǳĭİòčÌòĭ²ĆǳĔİǳĻïÖǳČĔĴĻǳ²Òœ²čĻ²êÖĔŀĴǳČ²İăÖĻǳČŀĴĻǳËÖǳ²ÌÌÖĴĴòËĆÖǳËŚǳ
ĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǼ

�ïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳ²čǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĔİǳ²ǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳòĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳŀĴòčêǳĻïÖǳ
²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčĴǳĻï²ĻǳČ²İăÖĻǳĭ²İĻòÌòĭ²čĻĴǳŔĔŀĆÒǳŀĴÖǳŔïÖčǳĭİòÌòčêǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳ
ĔİǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǽǳ²ĴĴŀČòčêǳĻï²ĻǳČ²İăÖĻǳĭ²İĻòÌòĭ²čĻĴǳ²ÌĻǳòčǳĻïÖòİǳÖÌĔčĔČòÌǳ
ËÖĴĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǼǳ�ǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳ²ǳčĔčȋéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĻ²ăÖĴǳ
òčĻĔǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻǳ²ǳČ²İăÖĻǳĭ²İĻòÌòĭ²čĻțĴǳ²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳêÖčÖİ²ĻÖǳÖÌĔčĔČòÌǳ
benefits by using the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it to 
²čĔĻïÖİǳĭ²İĻòÌòĭ²čĻǳĻï²ĻǳŔĔŀĆÒǳŀĴÖǳĻïÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòčǳòĻĴǳïòêïÖĴĻǳ²čÒǳËÖĴĻǳŀĴÖǼ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳŀĴÖĴǳœ²Ćŀ²ĻòĔčǳĻÖÌïčòįŀÖĴǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳ²ĭĭİĔĭİò²ĻÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ÌòİÌŀČĴĻ²čÌÖĴǳ²čÒǳéĔİǳŔïòÌïǳĴŀééòÌòÖčĻǳÒ²Ļ²ǳ²İÖǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖǳ
é²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǽǳČ²řòČòŢòčêǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖǳĔéǳİÖĆÖœ²čĻǳĔËĴÖİœ²ËĆÖǳòčĭŀĻĴǳ²čÒǳ
ČòčòČòŢòčêǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖǳĔéǳŀčĔËĴÖİœ²ËĆÖǳòčĭŀĻĴǼ

!²ĻÖ �²İİŚòčêǳ
²ČĔŀčĻ 8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖ ǳSÖœÖĆǳǄ ǳSÖœÖĆǳǅ ǳSÖœÖĆǳǆ

Sò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳÒòĴÌĆĔĴÖÒǳ²Ļǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖ

AčĻÖİÖĴĻȋËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǳȐZĔĻÖǳǇǼǅȑ 31.12.2023  1.302.110  1.302.110 X

AčĻÖİÖĴĻȋËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǳȐZĔĻÖǳǇǼǅȑ 31.12.2022  967.480  967.480 X

�ïÖİÖǳŔÖİÖǳčĔǳĻİ²čĴéÖİĴǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳĻïÖǳĆÖœÖĆĴǳÒŀİòčêǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳĭÖİòĔÒǼ

8²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳËòĔĆĔêòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòĴǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳ²ǳĆÖœÖĆǳǆǳ²čÒǳòĴǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳčĔĻÖǳǅǼǊǼǳ

�ĆĆǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²čÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳéĔİǳŔïòÌïǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳòĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳĔİǳÒòĴÌĆĔĴÖÒǳòčǳ
ĻïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳÌ²ĻÖêĔİòŢÖÒǳŔòĻïòčǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳïòÖİ²İÌïŚǽǳ
ÒÖĴÌİòËÖÒǳ²ĴǳéĔĆĆĔŔĴǽǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳĆĔŔÖĴĻǳĆÖœÖĆǳòčĭŀĻǳĻï²ĻǳòĴǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳ
ĻĔǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳŔïĔĆÖǾ

• SÖœÖĆǳǄǳȎǳ{ŀĔĻÖÒǳȐŀč²ÒÿŀĴĻÖÒȑǳČ²İăÖĻǳĭİòÌÖĴǳòčǳ²ÌĻòœÖǳ
Č²İăÖĻĴǳéĔİǳòÒÖčĻòÌ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĔİǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ

• SÖœÖĆǳǅǳȎǳ�²Ćŀ²ĻòĔčǳĻÖÌïčòįŀÖĴǳéĔİǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳĆĔŔÖĴĻǳĆÖœÖĆǳ
òčĭŀĻǳĻï²ĻǳòĴǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳòĴǳ
directly or indirectly observable

• SÖœÖĆǳǆǳȎǳ�²Ćŀ²ĻòĔčǳĻÖÌïčòįŀÖĴǳéĔİǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳĆĔŔÖĴĻǳĆÖœÖĆǳ
òčĭŀĻǳĻï²ĻǳòĴǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖČÖčĻǳòĴǳ
unobservable

Fair value disclosures

Y²č²êÖČÖčĻǳï²Ĵǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴÖÒǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖĴǳĔéǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳĴïĔİĻȋĻÖİČǳ
ÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǽǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǽǳĻİ²ÒÖǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳ
Ćò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖǳĻïÖòİǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳĆ²İêÖĆŚǳÒŀÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĴïĔİĻȋ
ĻÖİČǳČ²ĻŀİòĻòÖĴǳĔéǳĻïÖĴÖǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳİòĴăȋéİÖÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳ
rates. 

Interest-bearing loans and borrowings 

SĔčêȋĻÖİČǳ²čÒǳĴïĔİĻȋĻÖİČǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻȋËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳÖčĻÖİÖÒǳ
òčĻĔǳ²ĻǳéĆĔ²ĻòčêǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİĴǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳČ²İêòčǳĔčǳ
ĻïÖĴÖǳĆĔ²čĴǳòčÒòÌ²ĻÖĴǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳËĔĔăǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĆĔ²čĴǳòĴǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳ
Öįŀ²ĆǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖ

AčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĔčǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǾ
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4.7 CAPITAL MANAGEMENT AND FINANCIAL RISK 

�²ĭòĻ²ĆǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻ

�ïÖǳĭİòČ²İŚǳĔËÿÖÌĻòœÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÌ²ĭòĻ²ĆǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳòĴǳĻĔǳ
Č²řòČòĴÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǳÌİÖ²ĻòĔčǳĔœÖİǳĻòČÖǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĴÖÖăĴǳĻĔǳĔĭĻòČòŢÖǳ
ĻïÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²ĆǳĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǳËŚǳË²Ć²čÌòčêǳİòĴăǳ²čÒǳİÖĻŀİčǳĔčǳÖįŀòĻŚǳ²ê²òčĴĻǳ
ÌĔĆĆ²ĻÖİ²ĆǳéĔİǳĆÖčÒÖİĴǽǳİÖįŀòİÖČÖčĻĴǳéĔİǳĆòįŀòÒòĻŚǳ²čÒǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳ
Ì²ĭ²ÌòĻŚǼǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳČ²č²êÖĴǳòĻĴǳÌ²ĭòĻ²ĆǳĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǳ²čÒǳČ²ăÖĴǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴǳòčǳ
ĆòêïĻǳĔéǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳÖÌĔčĔČòÌǳÌĔčÒòĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳİÖįŀòİÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳÌĔœÖč²čĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİĴǳ²ǳĴĔĆòÒǳÖįŀòĻŚǳİ²ĻòĔǳĻĔǳËÖǳ
òČĭĔİĻ²čĻǳĻĔǳ²ÌïòÖœòčêǳòĻĴǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÌǳêĔ²ĆĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳéŀĻŀİÖǼǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳ
regularly uses the ratio between net interest-bearing debt / earnings 
ËÖéĔİÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǽǳĻ²řǳ²čÒǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳȧǳ²ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčǳȐZA�!ǳȉǳ%�A�!�ȑǳ
ĻĔǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳéĆÖřòËòĆòĻŚǽǳ²ĴǳŔÖĆĆǳ²ĴǳĻïÖǳ²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳ
²ĴĴŀČÖǳčÖŔǳÒÖËĻǼǳ�ïÖǳÖįŀòĻŚǳİ²ĻòĔǳ²ĆĴĔǳÌĔčĴĻòĻŀĻÖǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ
ÌĔœÖč²čĻĴǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳË²čăǼǳ�ÖÖǳčĔĻÖǳǇǼǅǳéĔİǳéŀİĻïÖİǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ
9İĔŀĭțĴǳÌĔœÖč²čĻǳİÖįŀòİÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ

ZÖĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻȋËÖ²İòčêǳÒÖËĻǳȐZA�!ȑǳÌĔİİÖĴĭĔčÒĴǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĴŀČǳĔéǳȘZĔčȋ
ÌŀİİÖčĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴșǽǳȘ�ŀİİÖčĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳ
ËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴșǽǳȘZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴșǽǳȘ�ŀİİÖčĻǳ
ĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴșǳ²čÒǳȘ�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴșǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳ
Ĕéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǼǳ%²İčòčêĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǽǳĻ²řǳ²čÒǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳȧǳ
²ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčǳȐ%�A�!�ȑǳòĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳ²ĴǳĻïÖǳĴŀČǳĔéǳȘ`ĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĭİĔéòĻșǽǳ
Ș!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳ²ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčșǳ²čÒǳȘAČĭ²òİČÖčĻșǳòčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳ
ÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌĔČĭİÖïÖčĴòœÖǳòčÌĔČÖǼǳ�ïÖǳÖįŀòĻŚǳİ²ĻòĔǳ
ÌĔİİÖĴĭĔčÒĴǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳȘ�ĔĻ²ĆǳÖįŀòĻŚșǳÒòœòÒÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ
ĻĔĻ²ĆǳȘÖįŀòĻŚǳ²čÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴșǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ
ĭĔĴòĻòĔčǼ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÖįŀòĻŚǳİ²ĻòĔǳŔ²ĴǳǉǊɧǳ²ĴǳĔéǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆǳȐǉǅɧǳ²ĴǳĔéǳ
ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅȑǼǳ�ïÖǳZA�!ǳȉǳ%�A�!�ǳİ²ĻòĔǳŔ²ĴǳǋǽǄǳ²ĴǳĔéǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆǳ
ȐǅǈǆǽǊǳ²ĴǳĔéǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅȑǼǳ

8òč²čÌò²ĆǳİòĴăǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĭİòčÌòĭ²Ćǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳÌĔČĭİòĴÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳ
ĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǽǳ²čÒǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳČ²òčǳĭŀİĭĔĴÖǳ
ĔéǳĻïÖĴÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳòĴǳĻĔǳéòč²čÌÖǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ
9İĔŀĭțĴǳĭİòčÌòĭ²Ćǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòčÌĆŀÒÖǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǽǳ
²čÒǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳĴïĔİĻȋĻÖİČǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǳĻï²ĻǳÒÖİòœÖǳÒòİÖÌĻĆŚǳéİĔČǳòĻĴǳ
ĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒĔǳčĔĻǳïĔĆÒǳÒÖİòœ²ĻòœÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǼǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳÖřĭĔĴÖÒǳĻĔǳ²ǳİ²čêÖǳĔéǳİòĴăĴǳ²ééÖÌĻòčêǳòĻĴǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ
ĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǽǳòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳČ²İăÖĻǳİòĴăǽǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳİòĴăǳ²čÒǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǼǳ
�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĴÖÖăĴǳĻĔǳČòčòČòĴÖǳĭĔĻÖčĻò²Ćǳ²ÒœÖİĴÖǳÖééÖÌĻĴǳĔéǳĴŀÌïǳİòĴăĴǳ
ĻïİĔŀêïǳĴĔŀčÒǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳĭİ²ÌĻòĴÖǳ²čÒǳİòĴăǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǼǳ�ĻǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳ
ĻòČÖǳĻïÖǳĆòįŀòÒòĻŚǳİòĴăǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳĆĔŔǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳ
ĻïÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǽǳĴÌïÖÒŀĆÖÒǳİÖĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳÒÖËĻǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ
availability of credit facilities. 

|òĴăǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳòĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳĔŀĻǳËŚǳ9İĔŀĭǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳŀčÒÖİǳĭĔĆòÌòÖĴǳ
²ĭĭİĔœÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǼǳ�ïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳİÖœòÖŔĴǳ²čÒǳ²êİÖÖĴǳĭĔĆòÌòÖĴǳéĔİǳ
Č²č²êòčêǳÖ²ÌïǳĔéǳĻïÖĴÖǳİòĴăĴǽǳŔïòÌïǳ²İÖǳĴŀČČ²İòĴÖÒǳËÖĆĔŔǼ

(I) CREDIT RISK

�İÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǳòĴǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳĻï²Ļǳ²ǳÌĔŀčĻÖİĭ²İĻŚǳŔòĆĆǳčĔĻǳČÖÖĻǳòĻĴǳĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčĴǳ
ŀčÒÖİǳ²ǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻǳĔİǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻǽǳĆÖ²ÒòčêǳĻĔǳ²ǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳĆĔĴĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳÖřĭĔĴÖÒǳĻĔǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǳéİĔČǳòĻĴǳĔĭÖİ²Ļòčêǳ

²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǳȐĭİòČ²İòĆŚǳĻİ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴȑǼǳ�ĴǳĻïÖǳÌĔŀčĻÖİĭ²İĻŚǳĻĔǳ�²Ĵïǳ
²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳòĴǳİÖĴĭÖÌĻ²ËĆÖǳË²čăĴǳĻïÖǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖÒǳòĴǳ
ÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳĴČ²ĆĆǼ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳČ²č²êÖǳòĻĴǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăĴǳËŚǳĻİ²ÒòčêǳĔčĆŚǳŔòĻïǳÌİÖÒòĻŔĔİĻïŚǳ
ĻïòİÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǼǳAĻǳòĴǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĭĔĆòÌŚǳĻï²Ļǳ²ĆĆǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİĴǳŔòĴïòčêǳĻĔǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ
ĔčǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĻÖİČĴǳ²İÖǳĴŀËÿÖÌĻǳĻĔǳÌİÖÒòĻǳœÖİòéòÌ²ĻòĔčǳĭİĔÌÖÒŀİÖĴǽǳŔïòÌïǳ
òčÌĆŀÒÖǳ²čǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİ²Ļòčêǳ²čÒǳİÖœòÖŔǳĔéǳĭİòĔİǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻǳ
òĴĴŀÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĔËĻ²òčĴǳĴŀééòÌòÖčĻǳÌĔĆĆ²ĻÖİ²ĆǳȐŔïÖİÖǳ²ĭĭİĔĭİò²ĻÖȑǳ
éİĔČǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİĴǳ²čÒǳÖčĴŀİÖĴǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳĔŀĻĴĻ²čÒòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳÒĔǳčĔĻǳ
ÖřÌÖÖÒǳĻïÖǳĴÖĻǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĆòČòĻĴǳ²ĴǳČÖ²čĴǳĔéǳČòĻòê²ĻòčêǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ
ĆĔĴĴǳéİĔČǳÒÖé²ŀĆĻĴǼǳAčǳ²ÒÒòĻòĔčǽǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖǳË²Ć²čÌÖĴǳ²İÖǳČĔčòĻĔİÖÒǳĔčǳ
²čǳĔčêĔòčêǳË²ĴòĴǼǳ�Ĵǳ²ǳİÖĴŀĆĻǽǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳĻï²ĻǳÌĔŀčĻÖİĭ²İĻòÖĴǳÒĔǳčĔĻǳï²œÖǳ
ĻïÖǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳČÖÖĻǳĻïÖòİǳĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčĴǳòĴǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳĆĔŔǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
Č²İăÖĻĴǳòčǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭǳĔĭÖİ²ĻÖĴǼǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒĔǳčĔĻǳï²œÖǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳ²ǳĴòčêĆÖǳ
ÌĔŀčĻÖİĭ²İĻŚǳĔİǳĴÖœÖİ²ĆǳÌĔŀčĻÖİĭ²İĻòÖĴǳŔòĻïǳĴòČòĆ²İǳÌİÖÒòĻǳİòĴăǼǳ8ŀİĻïÖİǽǳ
ĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒòÒǳčĔĻǳĭİĔœòÒÖǳ²čŚǳêŀ²İ²čĻÖÖĴǳĻĔǳĔİǳĔčǳËÖï²ĆéǳĔéǳĻïòİÒȋ
ĭ²İĻòÖĴǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǼ

ZĔǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳÖčĻÖİÖÒǳòčĻĔǳéĔİǳĴÖĻȋĔééȉčÖĻĻòčêǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ
òčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǼ

�čǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳ²č²ĆŚĴòĴǳòĴǳĭÖİéĔİČÖÒǳ²ĻǳÖ²ÌïǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǳŀĴòčêǳ²ǳ
ĭİĔœòĴòĔčǳČ²ĻİòřǳĻĔǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳÌİÖÒòĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳĭİĔœòĴòĔčǳ
İ²ĻÖĴǳ²İÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳÒ²ŚĴǳĭ²ĴĻǳÒŀÖǳéĔİǳêİĔŀĭòčêĴǳĔéǳœ²İòĔŀĴǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǳ
ĴÖêČÖčĻĴǳŔòĻïǳĴòČòĆ²İǳĆĔĴĴǳĭ²ĻĻÖİčĴǳȐòǼÖǼǽǳËŚǳêÖĔêİ²ĭïòÌ²ĆǳİÖêòĔčǽǳ
ĭİĔÒŀÌĻǳĻŚĭÖǽǳÌŀĴĻĔČÖİǳĻŚĭÖǳ²čÒǳİ²Ļòčêǽǳ²čÒǳÌĔœÖİ²êÖǳËŚǳĆÖĻĻÖİĴǳĔéǳ
ÌİÖÒòĻǳĔİǳĔĻïÖİǳéĔİČĴǳĔéǳÌİÖÒòĻǳòčĴŀİ²čÌÖȑǼǳ�ïÖǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻòĔčǳİÖéĆÖÌĻĴǳĻïÖǳ
ĭİĔË²ËòĆòĻŚȋŔÖòêïĻÖÒǳĔŀĻÌĔČÖǽǳĻïÖǳĻòČÖǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳČĔčÖŚǳ²čÒǳİÖ²ĴĔč²ËĆÖǳ
²čÒǳĴŀĭĭĔİĻ²ËĆÖǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĻï²ĻǳòĴǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǳ
²ËĔŀĻǳĭ²ĴĻǳÖœÖčĻĴǽǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳÌĔčÒòĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳéĔİÖÌ²ĴĻĴǳĔéǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÖÌĔčĔČòÌǳ
ÌĔčÒòĻòĔčĴǼǳ9ÖčÖİ²ĆĆŚǽǳĻİ²ÒÖǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳ²İÖǳŔİòĻĻÖčȋĔééǳòéǳĭ²ĴĻǳÒŀÖǳéĔİǳ
ČĔİÖǳĻï²čǳĔčÖǳŚÖ²İǳ²čÒǳ²İÖǳčĔĻǳĴŀËÿÖÌĻǳĻĔǳÖčéĔİÌÖČÖčĻǳ²ÌĻòœòĻŚǼǳ�ÖÖǳ
ageing of trade receivables in note 2.6

(II) MARKET RISK

Y²İăÖĻǳİòĴăǳòĴǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔİǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳĔéǳ²ǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻǳŔòĆĆǳéĆŀÌĻŀ²ĻÖǳËÖÌ²ŀĴÖǳĔéǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳČ²İăÖĻǳĭİòÌÖĴǼǳ
Y²İăÖĻǳİòĴăǳÌĔČĭİòĴÖĴǳĻŔĔǳĻŚĭÖĴǳĔéǳİòĴăǾǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖǳİòĴăǳ²čÒǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳ
İòĴăǼǳ8òč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ²ééÖÌĻÖÒǳËŚǳČ²İăÖĻǳİòĴăǳòčÌĆŀÒÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳ
ËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǳ²čÒǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǼ

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖǳİòĴăǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳÖřĭĔĴÖÒǳĻĔǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳČ²İăÖĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖǽǳ²ĴǳĻïÖǳ
9İĔŀĭțĴǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǳï²Ĵǳ²ǳéĆĔ²ĻòčêǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳ
İ²ĻÖǼǳ8ŀİĻïÖİČĔİÖǽǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳČ²İăÖĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖĴǳČ²Śǳ²ééÖÌĻǳ
òčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳĔĭĭĔİĻŀčòĻòÖĴǳòčǳéŀĻŀİÖǳĭÖİòĔÒĴǼ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒĔÖĴǳčĔĻǳÌŀİİÖčĻĆŚǳïÖÒêÖǳĻïÖǳË²ĴÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ
ÌŀİİÖčĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖǳÖčœòİĔčČÖčĻǳòĴǳĆĔŔǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳČ²ŚǳÖčĻÖİǳòčĻĔǳ
ÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻĴǳĻĔǳĔééĴÖĻǳĴĔČÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳÒÖĭÖčÒòčêǳĔčǳĻïÖǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳ
interest rates. 

�ĻǳŚÖ²İȋÖčÒǳĻïÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖǳĭİĔéòĆÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳòĴǳĴĭÖÌòéòÖÒǳ²ĴǳéĔĆĆĔŔĴǾ

ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

8òč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĔčǳŨĔ²ĻòčêǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻ 13.153  25.714 

8òč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳĔčǳŨĔ²ĻòčêǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻ -1.302.110  -1.160.073 

ZÖĻǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ -1.288.956 -1.134.359
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AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİ²ĻÖǳĴÖčĴòĻòœòĻŚ

AčÌİÖ²ĴÖǳȉǳ
ÒÖÌİÖ²ĴÖǳòčǳ
Ë²ĴòĴǳĭĔòčĻĴ

%ééÖÌĻǳĔčǳ
ĭİĔŧĻǳËÖéĔİÖǳ
Ļ²řǳȐɏȉȋȑ

%ééÖÌĻǳĔčǳ`�A

31.12.2023 ǳɏȉȋǳǄǃǃǳ -12.890 -10.312

31.12.2022 ǳɏȉȋǳǄǃǃǳ -11.344 -9.075

8ĔİÖòêčǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳİòĴăǳ

8ĔİÖòêčǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳİòĴăǳòĴǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔİǳéŀĻŀİÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳ
Ĕéǳ²čǳÖřĭĔĴŀİÖǳŔòĆĆǳéĆŀÌĻŀ²ĻÖǳËÖÌ²ŀĴÖǳĔéǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳéĔİÖòêčǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳ
İ²ĻÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÖřĭĔĴŀİÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳĔéǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳéĔİÖòêčǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳ
İ²ĻÖĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖĴǳĭİòČ²İòĆŚǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĔĭÖİ²Ļòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǳȐİÖœÖčŀÖǳ²čÒǳ
ÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳÒÖčĔČòč²ĻÖÒǳòčǳ²ǳéĔİÖòêčǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚȑǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳ
bearing liabilities.

�ǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳĭ²İĻǳĔéǳİÖœÖčŀÖĴǳ²İÖǳÒÖčĔČòč²ĻÖÒǳòčǳ��!ǳ²čÒǳ%�|ǳǽǳ
ŔòĻïǳ²ǳĴČ²ĆĆÖİǳĭĔİĻòĔčǳòčǳA�Qǳ²čÒǳZ`QǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳ

(III) LIQUIDITY RISK

SòįŀòÒòĻŚǳİòĴăǳòĴǳĻïÖǳİòĴăǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳŔòĆĆǳÖčÌĔŀčĻÖİǳÒòééòÌŀĆĻŚǳòčǳ
ČÖÖĻòčêǳĔËĆòê²ĻòĔčĴǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖÒǳŔòĻïǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳĴÖĻĻĆÖÒǳ
ËŚǳÒÖĆòœÖİòčêǳÌ²ĴïǳĔİǳ²čĔĻïÖİǳéòč²čÌò²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳČĔčòĻĔİĴǳòĻĴǳ
İòĴăǳĻĔǳ²ǳĴïĔİĻ²êÖǳĔéǳéŀčÒĴǳËŚǳČĔčòĻĔİòčêǳòĻĴǳŔĔİăòčêǳÌ²ĭòĻ²ĆǽǳĔœÖİÒŀÖǳ
trade receivables and establishing credit facilities. 

Ćò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳÒÖčĔČòč²ĻÖÒǳòčǳ%�|Ǽǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳ²İÖǳČ²òčĆŚǳ
ÒÖčĔČòč²ĻÖÒǳòčǳA�QǽǳZ`Qǳ²čÒǳ%�|Ǽǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒĔÖĴǳčĔĻǳïÖÒêÖǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳ
ÖřĭĔĴŀİÖǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳĻòČÖǽǳËŀĻǳ
ČĔčòĻĔİĴǳĻïÖǳčÖĻǳÖřĭĔĴŀİÖǳĔœÖİǳĻòČÖǼǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÖřĭĔĴŀİÖǳĻĔǳéĔİÖòêčǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳİòĴăǳŔ²Ĵǳ²ĴǳéĔĆĆĔŔĴǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳ
čĔČòč²Ćǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǾ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĔËÿÖÌĻòœÖǳòĴǳĻĔǳČ²òčĻ²òčǳ²ǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳÌĔčĻòčŀòĻŚǳĔéǳ
éŀčÒòčêǳ²čÒǳéĆÖřòËòĆòĻŚǳĻïİĔŀêïǳĻïÖǳŀĴÖǳĔéǳÌİÖÒòĻǳé²ÌòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳË²čăǳĆĔ²čĴǳ
²čÒǳĆĔ²čĴǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳĻĔǳéòč²čÌÖǳŔĔİăòčêǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ćǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ćǳ
òčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǽǳŔòĻïĔŀĻǳòčÌŀİİòčêǳ²čŚǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳÖÌĔčĔČòÌ²ĆǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ
9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳéĆÖřòËĆÖǳéòč²čÌòčêǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ²čǳĔœÖİÒİ²éĻǳé²ÌòĆòĻŚǳŔïòÌïǳòĴǳČ²Śǳ
Òİ²ŔǳéŀčÒĴǳȐĴÖÖǳčĔĻÖǳǇǼǅȑǼǳ

�ŀİİÖčÌŚǳĴÖčĴòĻòœòĻŚ
!²ĻÖ �ï²čêÖǳòčǳ8¥ǳ

İ²ĻÖ
%ééÖÌĻǳĔčǳĭİĔŧĻǳ
ËÖéĔİÖǳĻ²řǳȐɏȉȋȑ %ééÖÌĻǳĔčǳÖįŀòĻŚ

Increase / decrease in NOK 2023 ǳɏȉȋǳǄǃɧǳ  -4.644  -3.715 

Increase / decrease in NOK 2022 ǳɏȉȋǳǄǃɧǳ  -11.121  -8.897 

Increase / decrease in ISK 2023 ǳɏȉȋǳǄǃɧǳ  -8.586  -6.869 

Increase / decrease in ISK 2022 ǳɏȉȋǳǄǃɧǳ  -2.890  -2.312 

Increase / decrease in USD 2023 ǳɏȉȋǳǄǃɧǳ  -12.790  -10.232 

Increase / decrease in DKK 2022 ǳɏȉȋǳǄǃɧǳ  -1.090  -872 

Increase / decrease in EUR 2023 ǳɏȉȋǳǄǃɧǳ  -124.703  -99.762 

Increase / decrease in EUR 2022 ǳɏȉȋǳǄǃɧǳ  -16.730  -13.384 

ǅǃǅǆ Z`Q A�Q !QQ %�|

Trade and other receivables 6.136 2.190 5.870 0

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴ 728 4.190 2.497 539

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ -27.029 -92.242 -136.271 -2.665

Interest bearing liabilities* -26.278 0 0 -1.244.900

9İĔĴĴǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǳÖřĭĔĴŀİÖ -46.443 -85.862 -127.903 -1.247.025

�²Ć²čÌÖĴǳŔòĻïòčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭȡĴǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳİòĴăǳÖřĭĔĴŀİÖ -46.443 -85.862 -127.903 -1.247.025

ȇSÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳòčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ

ǅǃǅǅ Z`Q A�Q !QQ %�|

Trade and other receivables 2.608 16.443 0 1.949

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴ 2.274 1.459 3 1.864

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ -48.876 -22.442 -511 -32.031

Interest bearing liabilities -39.336 -24.361 0 -17.333

�ŀËĔİÒòč²ĻÖÒǳĆĔ²čǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻŚ -27.882 0 -10.390 -121.752

9İĔĴĴǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǳÖřĭĔĴŀİÖ -111.213 -28.900 -10.898 -167.303

�²Ć²čÌÖĴǳŔòĻïòčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭȡĴǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳİòĴăǳÖřĭĔĴŀİÖ -111.213 -28.900 -10.898 -167.303
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4.8 SHARE CAPITAL AND SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

%įŀòĻŚǳ²čÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ

8òč²čÌò²ĆǳòčĴĻİŀČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳÌĆ²ĴĴòéòÖÒǳ²ĴǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳĔİǳÖįŀòĻŚǳòčǳ
²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳŀčÒÖİĆŚòčêǳÖÌĔčĔČòÌǳĴŀËĴĻ²čÌÖǼǳ�ï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ćǳ²čÒǳ
Ĵï²İÖǳĭİÖČòŀČĴǳ²İÖǳÌĆ²ĴĴòéòÖÒǳ²ĴǳÖįŀòĻŚǼ

�ĔĴĻĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴ

�İ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǳÌĔĴĻĴǳ²İÖǳÒÖÒŀÌĻÖÒǳéİĔČǳÖįŀòĻŚǽǳčÖĻǳĔéǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖÒǳòčÌĔČÖǳ
tax.

Distribution to shareholders

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖĴǳ²ǳĆò²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳČ²ăÖǳÒòĴĻİòËŀĻòĔčĴǳĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳ
when the distribution is authorised and the distribution is no longer 
²ĻǳĻïÖǳÒòĴÌİÖĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǼǳ�ĴǳĭÖİǳĻïÖǳÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻÖǳĆ²ŔĴǳĔéǳZĔİŔ²Śǽǳ²ǳ
ÒòĴĻİòËŀĻòĔčǳòĴǳ²ŀĻïĔİòĴÖÒǳŔïÖčǳòĻǳòĴǳ²ĭĭİĔœÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǼǳ�ǳ
ÌĔİİÖĴĭĔčÒòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳÒòİÖÌĻĆŚǳòčǳÖįŀòĻŚǼ

 ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

`İÒòč²İŚǳĴï²İÖĴǽǳĭ²İǳœ²ĆŀÖǳǃǽǄǃǳZ`QǳĭÖİǳĴï²İÖ 122.261.249 91.525.424

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳĴï²İÖĴȋǳ²ĆĆǳĴï²İÖĴǳ²İÖǳòĴĴŀÖÒǳ²čÒǳéŀĆĆŚǳĭ²òÒ ǄǅǅǼǅǉǄǼǅǇǌ ǌǄǼǈǅǈǼǇǅǇ

�ĆĆǳĴï²İÖĴǳ²İÖǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳ²čÒǳï²œÖǳĻïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳœĔĻòčêǳİòêïĻĴǳ²čÒǳİòêïĻĴǳĻĔǳÒòœòÒÖčÒĴǼǳ

ZŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĴï²İÖĴ �ï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć

�ï²čêÖĴǳòčǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�ÖêòččòčêǳĔéǳĭÖİòĔÒ  91.525.424  54.000.000  9.152.542  5.400.000 

ZÖŔǳòĴĴŀ²čÌÖǳĔéǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć  30.735.825  37.525.424  3.073.583  3.752.542 

%čÒǳĔéǳĭÖİòĔÒ ǳǄǅǅǼǅǉǄǼǅǇǌǳ ǳǌǄǼǈǅǈǼǇǅǇǳ ǳǄǅǼǅǅǉǼǄǅǈǳ ǳǌǼǄǈǅǼǈǇǅǳ

DIVIDENDS

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÒòÒǳčĔĻǳĭİĔĭĔĴÖǳĻĔǳÒòĴĻİòËŀĻÖǳÒòœòÒÖčÒĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳĔİǳĭİòĔİǳĭÖİòĔÒĴǼ
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�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǳȐ�ï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǳòčǳA�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|YȑǾ

`œÖİœòÖŔǳĔéǳĻïÖǳǅǃǳĆ²İêÖĴĻǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǾ `İòêòč ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�ï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİǾ ZŀČËÖİǾ `ŔčÖİĴïòĭǾ ZŀČËÖİǾ `ŔčÖİĴïòĭǾ

AUSTUR HOLDING AS**  67.595.359 55,29% 0 0,00%

Krossey ehf  14.507.982 11,87% 10.301.456 11,26%

%êêÿ²ïœôĻ²ǳÖïé  7.486.076 6,12% 7.122.384 7,78%

%Ĵăÿ²ǳ>ĔĆÒòčêǳÖïé  3.515.123 2,88% 0 0,00%

Hregg ehf  3.026.745 2,48% 3.026.745 3,31%

Laxar eignarhaldsfélag ehf  2.474.469 2,02% 2.319.071 2,53%

J.P. Morgan SE*  2.024.659 1,66% 1.817.869 1,99%

�Ļ²ĻÖǳ�ĻİÖÖĻǳ�²čăǳ²čÒǳ�İŀĴĻǳ�ĔČĭȇ  1.846.614 1,51% 1.892.195 2,07%

Stefnir hf  1.711.922 1,40% 922.769 1,01%

9İÿĕĻǳÖòêč²İï²ĆÒĴé×Ć²êǳÖïé  1.323.204 1,08% 1.323.204 1,45%

VPF DNB NORGE SELEKTIV  1.247.043 1,02% 1.247.043 1,36%

CĴĆ²čÒĴË²čăòǳïéȇ  1.122.843 0,92% 341.581 0,37%

�ăÖĆǳéÿ³İéÖĴĻòčê²é×Ć²êǳïé  1.020.837 0,83% 0 0,00%

Áning Ásbrú ehf  892.560 0,73% 892.593 0,98%

ABK HOLDING AS*  610.033 0,50% 598.355 0,65%

8Nu¦|`ǳ>`S!AZ9ǳ��  593.757 0,49% 593.757 0,65%

MAXIMUM HOLDING AS  561.312 0,46% 627.000 0,69%

CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A.*  556.517 0,46% 521.527 0,57%

GIMLI HOLDING AS  555.012 0,45% 555.012 0,61%

PARETO AKSJE NORGE VERDIPAPIRFOND  550.447 0,45% 0 0,00%

Y��u��Sǳ%A%Z!`Yǳ��ȇȇ ǃ ǃǽǃǃɧ ǈǄǼǆǉǄǼǋǉǉ ǈǉǽǄǅɧ

Total of the 20 largest shareholders 113.222.514 92,61% 85.464.427 93,38%

`ĻïÖİǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴ ǳǌǼǃǆǋǼǊǆǈǳ Ǌǽǆǌɧ ǳǉǼǃǉǃǼǌǌǊǳ ǉǽǉǅɧ
�ĔĻ²Ć  122.261.249 100%  91.525.424 100%

* Custodian of shares

ȇȇǳYÆĴĩœ²Ćǳ%òÖčÒĔČǳČĔœÖÒǳòĻĴǳĴï²İÖĴǳĻĔǳ²ǳčÖŔǳïĔĆÒòčêǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǽǳ�ŀĴĻŀİǳ>ĔĆÒòčêǳ��ǳÒŀİòčêǳǅǃǅǆǳ²čÒǳĴĔĆÒǳǅǌǽǆɧǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴï²İÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳčÖŔǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǳĻĔǳCĴé×Ć²êǳ�ÖĴĻČ²čč²ÖŚÿ²ǳïéǼǳ

AÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳĔŔčÖİĴïòĭǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳǈǃɧǳ²ĻǳŚÖ²İȋÖčÒǳǅǃǅǆ

4.8 SHARE CAPITAL AND SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

!ŀİòčêǳǅǃǅǆǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳİ²òĴÖÒǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳ%�|ǳǇǇǳČòĆĆòĔčǽǳ
Öįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻǳĻĔǳZ`QǳǇǌǌǳǊǃǊǳǌǌǄǽǳòčǳêİĔĴĴǳĭİĔÌÖÖÒĴǳĻïİĔŀêïǳ²ǳĭİòœ²ĻÖǳ
ĭĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳǄǋǳǄǃǈǳǆǉǅǳčÖŔǳĴï²İÖĴǼ

AčǳÌĔččÖÌĻòĔčǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳyİòœ²ĻÖǳyĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻǽǳ²ĆĆǳĔŀĻĴĻ²čÒòčêǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİǳ
ĆĔ²čĴǳĔéǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳ%�|ǳǅǉǳČòĆĆòĔčǳŔÖİÖǳÌĔčœÖİĻÖÒǳĻĔǳǄǃǳǋǄǌǳǌǅǊǳ
čÖŔǳĴï²İÖĴǽǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳ�ŀËĴÌİòĭĻòĔčǳyİòÌÖǼǳ�ïÖǳ�ĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ćǳ
éĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳĻïÖǳyİòœ²ĻÖǳyĆ²ÌÖČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳÌĔčœÖİĴòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİǳ
ĆĔ²čĴǳ²ČĔŀčĻÖÒǳĻĔǳZ`QǳǄǅǳǃǇǈǳǃǊǄǼǆǃǳÒòœòÒÖÒǳòčĻĔǳǄǅǃǳǇǈǃǳǊǄǆǳ
Ĵï²İÖĴǽǳÖ²ÌïǳŔòĻïǳ²ǳčĔČòč²Ćǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳZ`QǳǃǼǄǃǼ

Ačǳ²ǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻǳĔééÖİòčêǳòčǳ{ǅǳǄǳǋǄǃǳǈǆǉǳĴï²İÖĴǳŔÖİÖǳòĴĴŀÖÒǼǳ�ĔĻ²Ćǳ
Ĵï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²ĆǳòĴǳĻïÖİÖéĔİÖǳǄǅǳǅǅǉǳǄǅǇǽǌǃǽǳÒòœòÒÖÒǳòčĻĔǳǄǅǅǳǅǉǄǳǅǇǌǳ
shares.
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4.9 EARNINGS PER SHARE

%²İčòčêĴǳĭÖİǳĴï²İÖǳȐ%y�ȑǳ

�²ĴòÌǳ%y�ǳòĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳËŚǳÒòœòÒòčêǳĻïÖǳĭİĔéòĻǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳ
ĻĔǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳÖįŀòĻŚǳËŚǳĻïÖǳŔÖòêïĻÖÒǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳĴï²İÖĴǳ
ĔŀĻĴĻ²čÒòčêǳÒŀİòčêǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǼǳ

!òĆŀĻÖÒǳ%y�ǳòĴǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳËŚǳÒòœòÒòčêǳĻïÖǳĭİĔéòĻǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳ
ÖįŀòĻŚǳËŚǳĻïÖǳŔÖòêïĻÖÒǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳǳĴï²İÖĴǳĔŀĻĴĻ²čÒòčêǳ
ÒŀİòčêǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǳĭĆŀĴǳĻïÖǳŔÖòêïĻÖÒǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳĴï²İÖĴǳ
Ļï²ĻǳŔĔŀĆÒǳËÖǳòĴĴŀÖÒǳĔčǳÌĔčœÖİĴòĔčǳĔéǳ²ĆĆǳĻïÖǳÒòĆŀĻòœÖǳĭĔĻÖčĻò²ĆǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳ
shares into ordinary shares.  

�ïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳĻ²ËĆÖǳİÖéĆÖÌĻĴǳĻïÖǳòčÌĔČÖǳ²čÒǳĴï²İÖǳÒ²Ļ²ǳŀĴÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳ%y�ǳ
calculations:

ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

yİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳȋǳéĔİǳË²ĴòÌǳ%y�  67.388  -59.518 

 ÖòêïĻÖÒǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳčŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳĴï²İÖĴǳȋǳéĔİǳË²ĴòÌǳ%y�  114.484.019  75.889.831 

�²ĴòÌǳ%y�ǳȋǳĭİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻ ǃǽǈǌ ǳȋǃǽǊǋǳ

!òĆŀĻÖÒǳ%y�ǳȋǳĭİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻ ǃǽǈǌ ǳȋǃǽǊǋǳ

�²ĴòÌǳ%y�ǳȋǳĭİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳéİĔČǳÌĔčĻòčŀòčêǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻ ǃǽǈǌ ǳȋǃǽǊǋǳ

!òĆŀĻÖÒǳ%y�ǳȋǳĭİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳéİĔČǳÌĔčĻòčŀòčêǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻ ǃǽǈǌ ǳȋǃǽǊǋǳ
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5.1 TAXES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

AčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖ

AčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳÌĔčĴòĴĻǳĔéǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳ²čÒǳÌï²čêÖǳ
in deferred tax. Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liability are 
calculated based on differences between the tax bases of assets and 
Ćò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖòİǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳéĔİǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭŀİĭĔĴÖĴǳ²Ļǳ
ĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǽǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳÖřÌÖĭĻòĔčǳĔéǾ

• initial recognition of goodwill,

• initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction 
which

• òĴǳčĔĻǳ²ǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳÌĔČËòč²ĻòĔčǽǳ²čÒ

• òĴǳčĔĻǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳĻòČÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǽǳ²ééÖÌĻĴǳčÖòĻïÖİǳ
ĻïÖǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳĭİĔéòĻǳčĔİǳĻ²ř²ËĆÖǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴ

• Ļ²ř²ËĆÖǳĻÖČĭĔİ²İŚǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖĴǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖÒǳŔòĻïǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳ
òčǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳ²čÒǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖĴǽǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳĻòČòčêǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
İÖœÖİĴ²ĆǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĻÖČĭĔİ²İŚǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖĴǳÌ²čǳËÖǳÌĔčĻİĔĆĆÖÒǳ²čÒǳ
òĻǳòĴǳĭİĔË²ËĆÖǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳĻÖČĭĔİ²İŚǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖĴǳŔòĆĆǳčĔĻǳİÖœÖİĴÖǳ
in the foreseeable future

�ŀİİÖčĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²ř

�ŀİİÖčĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳòĴǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²ĻǳĻïÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳËÖǳ
İÖÌĔœÖİÖÒǳéİĔČǳĔİǳĭ²òÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĻ²ř²ĻòĔčǳ²ŀĻïĔİòĻòÖĴǼǳ�ŀİİÖčĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳ
İÖĆ²ĻòčêǳĻĔǳòĻÖČĴǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳÒòİÖÌĻĆŚǳòčǳÖįŀòĻŚǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳòčǳÖįŀòĻŚǳ
Ȑ`�Aȑǳ²čÒǳčĔĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǼǳ

Deferred tax

!ÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖřĻÖčĻǳĻï²ĻǳòĻǳòĴǳĭİĔË²ËĆÖǳĻï²Ļǳ
Ļ²ř²ËĆÖǳĭİĔéòĻǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳ²ê²òčĴĻǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳÒÖÒŀÌĻòËĆÖǳĻÖČĭĔİ²İŚǳ
differences, and the carry forward of unused tax credits and unused tax 
ĆĔĴĴÖĴǳÌ²čǳËÖǳŀĻòĆòŢÖÒǼ

�ŀİİÖčĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǾ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

�ï²čêÖǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řȉÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳȐÖřǼǳ`�AǳÖééÖÌĻĴȑ  -27.039  47.290 

Currency effects  15.442  -19.574 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳ ǳȋǄǄǼǈǌǊǳ ǳǅǊǼǊǄǉǳ

!ÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴȉĻ²řǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǾ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

8²İČòčêǳĆòÌÖčÌÖĴ  -1.185.170  -1.052.953 

yİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǳ  -105.439  -180.691 

Inventories  -213.984  -42.655 

Other current assets  -8.552  -17.310 

Liabilities  -    78.388 

SĔĴĴÖĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳȐòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳĻ²řǳÌİÖÒòĻȑ  1.012.170  839.615 

�²ĴòĴǳéĔİǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴȉĻ²řǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǾ ǳȋǈǃǃǼǌǊǈǳ ǳȋǆǊǈǼǉǃǉǳ

�²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴȉĻ²řǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ ǳȋǄǃǃǼǄǌǈǳ ǳȋǊǈǼǄǅǄǳ

- Deferred tax assets not recognised  -2.824  -859 

ZÖĻǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴȉĻ²řǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔč ǳȋǄǃǆǼǃǄǌǳ ǳȋǊǈǼǌǋǃǳ

�ïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòĴǳİÖœòÖŔÖÒǳ²ĻǳÖ²Ìïǳ
İÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǳ²čÒǳİÖÒŀÌÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖřĻÖčĻǳĻï²ĻǳòĻǳòĴǳčĔǳĆĔčêÖİǳĭİĔË²ËĆÖǳ
Ļï²ĻǳĴŀééòÌòÖčĻǳĻ²ř²ËĆÖǳĭİĔéòĻǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳ²ĆĆĔŔǳ²ĆĆǳĔİǳĭ²İĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
ÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĻĔǳËÖǳŀĻòĆòŢÖÒǼǳ�čİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳ
İÖȋ²ĴĴÖĴĴÖÒǳ²ĻǳÖ²ÌïǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳÒ²ĻÖǳ²čÒǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖřĻÖčĻǳ
Ļï²ĻǳòĻǳï²ĴǳËÖÌĔČÖǳĭİĔË²ËĆÖǳĻï²ĻǳéŀĻŀİÖǳĻ²ř²ËĆÖǳĭİĔéòĻĴǳŔòĆĆǳ²ĆĆĔŔǳĻïÖǳ
deferred tax asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset if a legally 
enforceable right exists to set off current tax assets against current tax 
Ćò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řÖĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳĻ²ř²ËĆÖǳÖčĻòĻŚǳ²čÒǳ
ĻïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳĻ²ř²ĻòĔčǳ²ŀĻïĔİòĻŚǼ

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS, ESTIMATES AND 
ASSUMPTIONS

!ÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳéĔİǳŀčŀĴÖÒǳĻ²řǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖřĻÖčĻǳ
Ļï²ĻǳòĻǳòĴǳĭİĔË²ËĆÖǳĻï²ĻǳĻ²ř²ËĆÖǳĭİĔéòĻǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳ²ê²òčĴĻǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳ
ĆĔĴĴÖĴǳÌ²čǳËÖǳŀĻòĆòŢÖÒǼǳ�òêčòéòÌ²čĻǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳÿŀÒêÖČÖčĻǳòĴǳİÖįŀòİÖÒǳ
ĻĔǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖǳĻïÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĻï²ĻǳÌ²čǳËÖǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǽǳ
Ë²ĴÖÒǳŀĭĔčǳĻïÖǳĆòăÖĆŚǳĻòČòčêǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳĆÖœÖĆǳĔéǳéŀĻŀİÖǳĻ²ř²ËĆÖǳĭİĔéòĻĴǽǳ
ĻĔêÖĻïÖİǳŔòĻïǳéŀĻŀİÖǳĻ²řǳĭĆ²ččòčêǳĴĻİ²ĻÖêòÖĴǼ

�ïÖǳÒÖéÖİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳ
ĴïÖÖĻǼǳA�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳ��ǳï²ĴǳĭŀĻǳéĔİĻïǳ²ČËòĻòĔŀĴǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳĭĆ²čǳ
ŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳ²òČǳĻĔǳĴĻ²ËòĆòŢÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǽǳČ²řòČòŢÖǳĆòÌÖčĴÖǳŀĻòĆòĴ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳ
ĭİĔéòĻ²ËòĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳĔčǳË²ĴòĴǳĔéǳĻïĔĴÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳòĻǳòĴǳĻïÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻĴǳ
ÌĔčÌĆŀĴòĔčǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳŀĻòĆòŢÖÒǳ²ê²òčĴĻǳéŀĻŀİÖǳ
ĭİĔéòĻĴǼǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²Ĵǳ�Z`QǳǄǼǃǄǅǼǄǊǃǳ²Ĵǳ²ĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆǳȐ�Z`QǳǋǆǌǳǉǄǈǳ²Ĵǳ
²ĻǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅȑǳĔéǳĻ²řǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳéĔİŔ²İÒǼǳ�ïÖĴÖǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖǳĻĔǳ
ĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳĻï²Ļǳï²œÖǳ²ǳïòĴĻĔİŚǳĔéǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǽǳ²čÒǳČ²ŚǳčĔĻǳËÖǳŀĴÖÒǳĻĔǳĔééĴÖĻǳ
Ļ²ř²ËĆÖǳòčÌĔČÖǳÖĆĴÖŔïÖİÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǼǳ�ĔČÖǳĔéǳĻïÖĴÖǳĻ²řǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳÒĔǳ
čĔĻǳÖřĭòİÖǽǳïĔŔÖœÖİǽǳĻïÖǳĻ²řǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳAÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳï²Ĵǳ
²ǳǄǃȋŚÖ²İǳĭÖİòĔÒǳéĔİǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳČ²ŚǳËÖǳŀĻòĆòĴÖÒǼǳ�ïÖǳïòĴĻĔİòÌ²ĆǳĻ²řǳ
ĆĔĴĴÖĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳAÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳ²ǳ
table further below.

NOTE 5.1: TAX
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!ÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳéİĔČǳİòêïĻȋĔéȋŀĴÖǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòĴǳòčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳyİĔĭÖİĻŚǽǳĭĆ²čĻǳ²čÒǳ
ÖįŀòĭČÖčĻǼǳ!ÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳéİĔČǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳòĴǳòčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǼ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳĴŀËÿÖÌĻǳĻĔǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳòčǳœ²İòĔŀĴǳéĔİÖòêčǳ
ÿŀİòĴÒòÌĻòĔčĴǼǳ�ïÖǳĴĻ²ĻŀĻĔİŚǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳİ²ĻÖĴǳœ²İŚǳéİĔČǳǅǃɧǳĻĔǳǅǅɧǽǳ
ŔïòÌïǳİÖĴŀĆĻĴǳòčǳ²ǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻŀĻĔİŚǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳİ²ĻÖǳòčǳ
AÌÖĆ²čÒǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳĻ²řǳİ²ĻÖǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǼǳ�ïÖǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳ

|ÖÌĔčÌòĆò²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

yİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳĻ²ř  77.519  -85.498 

%řĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳǅǃɧ  -15.504  17.100 

Gain on sale of shares in associate  -    16.232 

Effects of foreign tax rates  -338  374 

%ééÖÌĻǳĔéǳİÖêĔčòĴÖÒǳȐŀčİÖêĔčòĴÖÒȑǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳĆĔĴĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳéĔİŔ²İÒ  4.245  -1.150 

Other  -    -4.840 

|ÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳ ǳȋǄǄǼǈǌǊǳ ǳǅǊǼǊǄǉǳ

�ïÖǳÒÖéÖİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻǳéİĔČǳĆĔĴĴǳÌ²İİŚǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǼǳA�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳ��ǳï²ĴǳĭŀĻǳéĔİĻïǳ²ËòĻòĔŀĴǳ
ĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳĭĆ²čǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳ²òČǳĻĔǳĴĻ²ËòĆŢÖǳĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǽǳČ²řòČòŢÖǳĆòÌÖčĴÖǳ
ŀĻòĆòĴ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳĭİĔéòĻ²ËòĆòĻŚǼǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²Ĵǳ�Z`QǳǄǼǃǃǄǼǋǃǃǳĻ²řǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳ²ČĔčêǳòĻțĴǳ
ĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳĻ²řǳĆĔĴĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳéİĔČǳZĔİŔ²ŚǳČ²ŚǳËÖǳĔééĴÖĻǳ
²ê²òčĴĻǳéŀĻŀİÖǳĻ²ř²ËĆÖǳòčÌĔČÖǳ²čÒǳŔòĆĆǳčĔĻǳÖřĭòİÖǼǳ�ïÖǳĻ²řǳĆĔĴĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳ
éĔİŔ²İÒǳéİĔČǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳï²Ĵǳ²ǳǄǃȋŚÖ²İǳĭÖİòĔÒǳéĔİǳŔïòÌïǳĻïÖǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳČ²ŚǳËÖǳ
ŀĻòĆòĴÖÒǳ²čÒǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĻ²ËĆÖǳËÖĆĔŔǾ

`œÖİœòÖŔǳĔéǳĻ²řǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳĻï²ĻǳÖřĭòİÖǾ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

Tax loss for the year 2023, utilisable until year-end 2033  103.108  522.013 

Tax loss for the year 2022, utilisable until year-end 2032  564.833  522.013 

Tax loss for the year 2021, utilisable until year-end 2031  151.375  148.574 

Tax loss for the year 2020, utilisable until year-end 2030  90.159  83.813 

Tax loss for the year 2019, utilisable until year-end 2029  8.564  -   

Tax loss for the year 2018, utilisable until year-end 2028  12.468  11.871 

Tax loss for the year 2017, utilisable until year-end 2027  24.729  25.074 

Tax loss for the year 2016, utilisable until year-end 2026  2.564  1.210 

Tax loss for the year 2015, utilisable until year-end 2025  42.755  39.790 

Tax loss for the year 2014, utilisable until year-end 2024  1.245  -   

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĻ²řǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳĻï²ĻǳÖřĭòİÖ ǳǄǼǃǃǄǼǋǃǃǳ ǳǋǆǅǼǆǇǈǳ

NOTE 5.1: TAX

Ļ²řǳİ²ĻÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭțĴǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳǅǃɧǳéĔİǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆǳ
²čÒǳǅǃɧǳéĔİǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅǼǳ�ïÖǳ²œÖİ²êÖǳĻ²řǳİ²ĻÖǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭțĴǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳ
tax liabilities are 20% for 31.12.2023 and 20% for 31.12.2022. 

�ǳİÖÌĔčÌòĆò²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖĴǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳĻïÖǳĻïÖĔİÖĻòÌ²ĆǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳ
ŀčÒÖİǳĻïÖǳİ²ĻÖǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ËĆÖǳòčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ²ÌĻŀ²ĆǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳòĴǳ²Ĵǳ
follows:
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6.1 CONSOLIDATED ENTITIES

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳÌĔČĭİòĴÖǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǳ²čÒǳòĻĴǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǼǳ�ĔčĻİĔĆǳòĴǳ²ÌïòÖœÖÒǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳòĴǳ
ÖřĭĔĴÖÒǽǳĔİǳï²ĴǳİòêïĻĴǽǳĻĔǳœ²İò²ËĆÖǳİÖĻŀİčĴǳéİĔČǳòĻĴǳòčœĔĆœÖČÖčĻǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳ
òčœÖĴĻÖÖǳ²čÒǳï²ĴǳĻïÖǳ²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳ²ééÖÌĻǳĻïĔĴÖǳİÖĻŀİčĴǳĻïİĔŀêïǳòĻĴǳĭĔŔÖİǳ
ĔœÖİǳĻïÖǳòčœÖĴĻÖÖǼǳ�ĭÖÌòéòÌ²ĆĆŚǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÌĔčĻİĔĆĴǳ²čǳòčœÖĴĻÖÖǳòéǽǳ²čÒǳ
ĔčĆŚǳòéǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǾǳ

• yĔŔÖİǳĔœÖİǳĻïÖǳòčœÖĴĻÖÖǳȐòǼÖǼǽǳÖřòĴĻòčêǳİòêïĻĴǳĻï²ĻǳêòœÖǳòĻǳĻïÖǳ
ÌŀİİÖčĻǳ²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳÒòİÖÌĻǳĻïÖǳİÖĆÖœ²čĻǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳòčœÖĴĻÖÖȑǳ

• %řĭĔĴŀİÖǽǳĔİǳİòêïĻĴǽǳĻĔǳœ²İò²ËĆÖǳİÖĻŀİčĴǳéİĔČǳòĻĴǳòčœĔĆœÖČÖčĻǳ
with the investee 

• �ïÖǳ²ËòĆòĻŚǳĻĔǳŀĴÖǳòĻĴǳĭĔŔÖİǳĔœÖİǳĻïÖǳòčœÖĴĻÖÖǳĻĔǳ²ééÖÌĻǳòĻĴǳ
returns 

9ÖčÖİ²ĆĆŚǽǳĻïÖİÖǳòĴǳ²ǳĭİÖĴŀČĭĻòĔčǳĻï²Ļǳ²ǳČ²ÿĔİòĻŚǳĔéǳœĔĻòčêǳİòêïĻĴǳİÖĴŀĆĻĴǳ
òčǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǼǳ�ĔǳĴŀĭĭĔİĻǳĻïòĴǳĭİÖĴŀČĭĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳĆÖĴĴǳ
Ļï²čǳ²ǳČ²ÿĔİòĻŚǳĔéǳĻïÖǳœĔĻòčêǳĔİǳĴòČòĆ²İǳİòêïĻĴǳĔéǳ²čǳòčœÖĴĻÖÖǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳ
ÌĔčĴòÒÖİĴǳ²ĆĆǳİÖĆÖœ²čĻǳé²ÌĻĴǳ²čÒǳÌòİÌŀČĴĻ²čÌÖĴǳòčǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴòčêǳŔïÖĻïÖİǳòĻǳ
ï²ĴǳĭĔŔÖİǳĔœÖİǳ²čǳòčœÖĴĻÖÖǽǳòčÌĆŀÒòčêǾǳ

• �ïÖǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻŀ²Ćǳ²İİ²čêÖČÖčĻȐĴȑǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳĔĻïÖİǳœĔĻÖǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳ
of the investee 

• |òêïĻĴǳ²İòĴòčêǳéİĔČǳĔĻïÖİǳÌĔčĻİ²ÌĻŀ²Ćǳ²İİ²čêÖČÖčĻĴǳ

• �ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳœĔĻòčêǳİòêïĻĴǳ²čÒǳĭĔĻÖčĻò²ĆǳœĔĻòčêǳİòêïĻĴǳǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖȋ²ĴĴÖĴĴÖĴǳŔïÖĻïÖİǳĔİǳčĔĻǳòĻǳÌĔčĻİĔĆĴǳ²čǳòčœÖĴĻÖÖǳòéǳé²ÌĻĴǳ
²čÒǳÌòİÌŀČĴĻ²čÌÖĴǳòčÒòÌ²ĻÖǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖİÖǳ²İÖǳÌï²čêÖĴǳĻĔǳĔčÖǳĔİǳČĔİÖǳĔéǳ
ĻïÖǳĻïİÖÖǳÖĆÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǼǳ

�ĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳ²ǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İŚǳËÖêòčĴǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĔËĻ²òčĴǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳ
ĔœÖİǳĻïÖǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İŚǳ²čÒǳÌÖ²ĴÖĴǳŔïÖčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĆĔĴÖĴǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳ
ĔéǳĻïÖǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İŚǼǳ�ĴĴÖĻĴǽǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳòčÌĔČÖǳ²čÒǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳĔéǳ²ǳ
ĴŀËĴòÒò²İŚǳ²ÌįŀòİÖÒǳĔİǳÒòĴĭĔĴÖÒǳĔéǳÒŀİòčêǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İǳ²İÖǳòčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳ
ĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳÒ²ĻÖǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳê²òčĴǳ
ÌĔčĻİĔĆǳŀčĻòĆǳĻïÖǳÒ²ĻÖǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÌÖ²ĴÖĴǳĻĔǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳĻïÖǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İŚǼǳǳ

yİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳ²čÒǳÖ²ÌïǳÌĔČĭĔčÖčĻǳĔéǳ`�Aǳ²İÖǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ

ÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳ²čÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳčĔčȋÌĔčĻİĔĆĆòčêǳ
interests, even if this results in the non-controlling interests having 
²ǳÒÖéòÌòĻǳË²Ć²čÌÖǼǳ ïÖčǳčÖÌÖĴĴ²İŚǽǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳČ²ÒÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳĻĔǳËİòčêǳĻïÖòİǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳĭĔĆòÌòÖĴǳǳ
òčǳĆòčÖǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳĭĔĆòÌòÖĴǼǳ�ĆĆǳòčĻİ²ȋêİĔŀĭǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ
²čÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳÖįŀòĻŚǽǳòčÌĔČÖǽǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǳİÖĆ²ĻòčêǳĻĔǳ
Ļİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳËÖĻŔÖÖčǳČÖČËÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳ²İÖǳÖĆòČòč²ĻÖÒǳòčǳéŀĆĆǳĔčǳ
consolidation. 

ZĔčȋÌĔčĻİĔĆĆòčêǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻĴǳòĴǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳ²Ĵǳ²ǳĴÖĭ²İ²ĻÖǳĆòčÖǳòĻÖČǳŔòĻïòčǳ
ÖįŀòĻŚǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔčǼǳ

�ï²čêÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳĔŔčÖİĴïòĭǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳĔéǳ²ǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İŚǽǳŔòĻïĔŀĻǳ²ǳĆĔĴĴǳĔéǳ
control

�ǳÌï²čêÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳĔŔčÖİĴïòĭǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳĔéǳ²ǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İŚǽǳŔòĻïĔŀĻǳ²ǳĆĔĴĴǳĔéǳ
ÌĔčĻİĔĆǽǳòĴǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻÖÒǳéĔİǳ²Ĵǳ²čǳÖįŀòĻŚǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčǼǳ�ïÖǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİ²ĻòĔčǳòĴǳ
recognised at fair value and the difference between the consideration 
²čÒǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳčĔčȋÌĔčĻİĔĆĆòčêǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻĴǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳ
ÖįŀòĻŚǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǼǳ

Loss of control of a subsidiary

AéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĆĔĴÖĴǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǳĔœÖİǳ²ǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İŚǽǳòĻǳÒÖİÖÌĔêčòĴÖĴǳĻïÖǳ
İÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳȐòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳêĔĔÒŔòĆĆȑǽǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳčĔčȋÌĔčĻİĔĆĆòčêǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳ
²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳÌĔČĭĔčÖčĻĴǳĔéǳÖįŀòĻŚǽǳŔïòĆÖǳ²čŚǳİÖĴŀĆĻ²čĻǳê²òčǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳòĴǳ
İÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳĭİĔéòĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǼǳ�čŚǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳİÖĻ²òčÖÒǳòĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳ²Ļǳ
fair value. 

Non-controlling interests

ZĔčȋÌĔčĻİĔĆĆòčêǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳ
ÌĔčĴĻòĻŀĻÖǳĻïÖǳčĔčȋÌĔčĻİĔĆĆòčêǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻțĴǳĴï²İÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÌ²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳ
ĔéǳÖįŀòĻŚǼǳ�ĭĔčǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǽǳčĔčȋÌĔčĻİĔĆĆòčêǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻĴǳ²İÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖÒǳ²Ļǳ
ĻïÖòİǳĭİĔĭĔİĻòĔč²ĻÖǳĴï²İÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ²ÌįŀòİÖÖțĴǳ
identifiable net assets.

Non-controlling interests

�ïÖǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳS²ř²İǳ8òĴăÖĆÒòǳÖïéǳ²čÒǳ|òéĕĴǳïéǳČÖİêÖÒǳòčĻĔǳ8òĴăÖĆÒòǳ
�ŀĴĻéÿ²İÒ²ǳïéǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ�ïÖǳČÖİêÖİǳÒ²ĻÖǳŔ²ĴǳǄǼǄǼǅǃǅǆǼ

The following subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial 
ĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆǾ

NOTE 6.1: GROUP INFORMATION

�ĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳÖčĻòĻòÖĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ �ĔŀčĻİŚǳĔéǳòčÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻòĔč �ŀĴòčÖĴĴ `ŔčÖİĴïòĭǳĴï²İÖ 9İĔŀĭȡĴǳœĔĻòčêǳĔŔčÖİĴïòĭǳ
Ĵï²İÖ

8òĴăÖĆÒòǳ�ŀĴĻéÿ²İÒ²ǳïé Iceland 8òĴïǳ8²İČòčê 100% 100%

Rifos hf Iceland 8òĴïǳ8²İČòčê 100% 100%

S²ř²İǳ8òĴăÖĆÒòǳÖïé Iceland 8òĴïǳ8²İČòčê 100% 100%

Búlandstindur ehf Iceland Harvest station 67% 67%

�ĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳÖčĻòĻòÖĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ �ĔŀčĻİŚǳĔéǳòčÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻòĔč �ŀĴòčÖĴĴ `ŔčÖİĴïòĭǳĴï²İÖ 9İĔŀĭȡĴǳœĔĻòčêǳĔŔčÖİĴïòĭǳ
Ĵï²İÖ

8òĴăÖĆÒòǳ�ŀĴĻéÿ²İÒ²ǳïé Iceland 8òĴïǳ8²İČòčê 100% 100%

Búlandstindur ehf Iceland Harvest station 67% 67%

�ïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳ²İÖǳòčÌĆŀÒÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼ2022:
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7.1 REMUNERATION TO MANAGEMENT AND THE BOARD

|ÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔčǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳ!òİÖÌĻĔİĴ

|ÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳČÖČËÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳòĴǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ
�ččŀ²Ćǳ9ÖčÖİ²ĆǳYÖÖĻòčêǳȐ�9YȑǼǳ�ïÖǳİÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔčǳòĴǳčĔĻǳĆòčăÖÒǳĻĔǳ
ĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǳËŀĻǳİÖéĆÖÌĻĴǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒțĴǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳ
ÖřĭÖİĻòĴÖǽǳĻòČÖǳ²čÒǳÌĔČČòĻČÖčĻǼ

|ÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔčǳĻĔǳÖřÖÌŀĻòœÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǾ

�ïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳA�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳ��ǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖĴǳĻïÖǳĭİòčÌòĭĆÖĴǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ËĆÖǳ
ĻĔǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĭĔĆòÌŚǳéĔİǳÌĔČĭÖčĴ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳÖřÖÌŀĻòœÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǼǳ
�ïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳòĴǳÒòİÖÌĻĆŚǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËĆÖǳéĔİǳÒÖĻÖİČòčòčêǳĻïÖǳ�%`țĴǳĴ²Ć²İŚǳ²čÒǳ
ĔĻïÖİǳËÖčÖéòĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÖřÖÌŀĻòœÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳòčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳĻïÖǳ�%`ǳ
²čÒǳĻïÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳĻÖ²ČǳĔéǳÖ²ÌïǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳŀčòĻǼ

yİòčÌòĭĆÖĴǳéĔİǳÒÖĻÖİČòčòčêǳĴ²Ć²İŚ

�ïÖǳČ²òčǳĭİòčÌòĭĆÖǳéĔİǳÒÖĻÖİČòčòčêǳĴ²Ć²İŚǳéĔİǳÖ²ÌïǳÖřÖÌŀĻòœÖǳ
Č²č²êÖČÖčĻǳČÖČËÖİǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳ²ǳéòřÖÒǳ²ččŀ²ĆǳĴ²Ć²İŚǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳ²ÒÒòĻòĔčǳ
ĔéǳËÖčÖéòĻĴǳòčǳăòčÒǳĴŀÌïǳ²ĴǳĻÖĆÖĭïĔčÖǽǳòčĴŀİ²čÌÖǽǳòčĻÖİčÖĻǳĴŀËĴÌİòĭĻòĔčǳ
²čÒǳčÖŔĴĭ²ĭÖİǳĴŀËĴÌİòĭĻòĔčǼǳ�ïÖǳéòřÖÒǳĴ²Ć²İŚǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖÒǳ
ĔčǳĻïÖǳË²ĴòĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳé²ÌĻĔİĴǾǳÌĔČĭÖĻòĻòœÖǳĴ²Ć²İŚǳĆÖœÖĆǽǳĴÌĔĭÖǳ
ĔéǳŔĔİăǳ²čÒǳİÖĴĭĔčĴòËòĆòĻòÖĴǽǳ²ĴǳŔÖĆĆǳ²Ĵǳ²čǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳËŀĴòčÖĴĴǳ
²čÒǳòčÒòœòÒŀ²ĆǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǼ

%řÖÌŀĻòœÖǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳȋǳ 
ǅǃǅǆ

Board 
İÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔč Fixed salary Bonus Other 

ÌĔČĭÖčĴ²ĻòĔč Pension Total 
İÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔč

9ŀÓČŀčÒŀİǳ9ôĴĆ²ĴĔčǳȋǳ�%`  -    2.856.358  -    160.860  385.608  3.402.827 

Y²č²êÖČÖčĻǳêİĔŀĭǳŔïòÌïǳÌĔčĴòĴĻĴǳĔéǳ
!ÖĭŀĻŚǳ�%`ǽǳ�8`ǳ²čÒǳéĔŀİǳ�``ȡĴ

 -    11.932.767  -    577.592  1.610.924  14.121.283 

�ĔĻ²Ć ǳȋǳǳǳ ǳǄǇǼǊǋǌǼǄǅǉǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ ǳǊǆǋǼǇǈǅǳ ǳǄǼǌǌǉǼǈǆǅǳ ǳǄǊǼǈǅǇǼǄǄǃǳ

%řÖÌŀĻòœÖǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳȋǳ 
ǅǃǅǅ

Board 
İÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔč Fixed salary Bonus Other 

ÌĔČĭÖčĴ²ĻòĔč Pension Total 
İÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔč

9ŀÓČŀčÒŀİǳ9ôĴĆ²ĴĔčǳȋǳ�%`  -    2.054.419  -    127.800  277.347  2.459.566 

Y²č²êÖČÖčĻǳêİĔŀĭǳŔïòÌïǳÌĔčĴòĴĻĴǳĔéǳ
!ÖĭŀĻŚǳ�%`ǽǳ�8`ǳ²čÒǳéĔŀİǳ�``ȡĴ

 -    9.675.725  -    341.167  1.269.475  11.286.366 

�ĔĻ²Ć ǳȋǳǳǳ ǳǄǄǼǊǆǃǼǄǇǇǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ ǳǇǉǋǼǌǉǊǳ ǳǄǼǈǇǉǼǋǅǅǳ ǳǄǆǼǊǇǈǼǌǆǅǳ

ZĔǳ%ČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǳòčǳA�%ǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǳĔİǳǅǃǅǅǽǳĻïÖǳ²ËĔœÖǳŧêŀİÖĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖĴǳĻĔǳĴ²Ć²İŚǳĭ²òÒǳËŚǳêİĔŀĭǳÌĔČĭ²čòÖĴǼǳ

yÖčĴòĔčǳİÖĭİÖĴÖčĻǳĻïÖǳĭİÖČòŀČǳĭ²òÒǳéĔİǳÒÖŧčÖÒǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčǳĭĆ²čĴǼ

Pension

�ĆĆǳÖřÖÌŀĻòœÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳ²İÖǳČÖČËÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÒÖéòčÖÒǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčǳ
ĭÖčĴòĔčǳĴÌïÖČÖǼǳ�ÖŚĔčÒǳĻïòĴǽǳĻïÖİÖǳòĴǳčĔǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻǳĔčǳĴĭÖÌò²Ćǳ
ĭÖčĴòĔčǳĴÌïÖČÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭǼ

Other benefits

�ïÖİÖǳ²İÖǳčĔǳĴĭÖÌò²ĆǳËÖčÖéòĻĴǳËÖŚĔčÒǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳĴ²Ć²İŚǳ²čÒǳĭÖčĴòĔčǼǳ
ZĔǳĴï²İÖǳĔĭĻòĔčǳĴÌïÖČÖĴǳĔİǳĴĭÖÌò²ĆǳËĔčŀĴÖĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳ²êİÖÖÒǳéĔİǳ
ÖřÖÌŀĻòœÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳĔİǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǼ

�ÖœÖİ²čÌÖǳ�İİ²čêÖČÖčĻĴ

AéǳĻïÖǳ�%`ǳòĴǳĻÖİČòč²ĻÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǽǳïÖǳòĴǳÖčĻòĻĆÖÒǳĻĔǳĴÖœÖİ²čÌÖǳĭ²ŚǳĔéǳ
ǉǳČĔčĻïĴǳòčǳ²ÒÒòĻòĔčǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳčĔĻòÌÖǳĭÖİòĔÒǳĔéǳǉǳČĔčĻïĴǼǳ

8ĔİǳĔĻïÖİǳÖřÖÌŀĻòœÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǽǳĻïÖİÖǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳ²čǳòčÒòœòÒŀ²Ćǳ
²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻǳĔéǳĴÖœÖİ²čÌÖǳĭ²Ìă²êÖĴǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳİÖ²ĴĔč²ËĆÖǳòčǳİÖĆ²ĻòĔčǳĻĔǳ
İÖĴĭĔčĴòËòĆòĻŚǳ²čÒǳĴÖčòĔİòĻŚǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳİÖ²ĴĔčǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĻÖİČòč²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ
ÖČĭĆĔŚČÖčĻǼǳ

�ïÖǳĭĔĆòÌŚǳİÖê²İÒòčêǳĻïÖǳÒÖĻÖİČòč²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳĴ²Ć²İòÖĴǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳ
İÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔčǳĻĔǳÖřÖÌŀĻòœÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻǳï²ĴǳËÖÖčǳŀčÌï²čêÖÒǳòčǳİÖÌÖčĻǳ
ĭÖİòĔÒĴǳ²čÒǳòĴǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĻĔǳİÖČ²òčǳŀčÌï²čêÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳéŀĻŀİÖǼ

NOTE 7.1-3: OTHER DISCLOSURES
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NOTE 7.1-3: OTHER DISCLOSURES

�Ĕ²İÒǳİÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔč

�ïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳ!òİÖÌĻĔİĴ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

�ĴĆÖǳ|Ĕččòčêǳȋǳ�ï²òİČ²čǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳǄȑ  -    -   

�Ó²ĆĴĻÖòččǳAčêĕĆéĴĴĔčǳȋǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİǳǅȑ  -    -   

%òč²İǳ�òêŀİÓĴĴĔčǳȋǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİǳǆȑ  -    -   

>ÖêÖǳ!²ïĆǳȋǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİ  -    -   

Y²İĻòčǳ�Ļ²œÖĆòǳȋǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİ  -    -   

Lars Måsøvalǳȋǳ!ÖĭŀĻŚǳËĔ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİǳǆȑ

�ĔĻ²Ć ǳȋǳǳǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ

�ï²İÖĴǳïÖĆÒǳËŚǳ%řÖÌŀĻòœÖǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳ!òİÖÌĻĔİĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ZŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĴï²İÖĴǳïÖĆÒǳ
òčÒòİÖÌĻĆŚȇ

�ĴĆÖǳ|Ĕččòčêǳȋǳ�ï²òİČ²čǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒ  124.668 

�Ó²ĆĴĻÖòččǳAčêĕĆéĴĴĔčǳȋǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİ  978.521 

%òč²İǳ�òêŀİÓĴĴĔčǳȋǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİ  2.169.487 

S²İĴǳYÆĴĩœ²Ćǳȋǳ!ÖĭŀĻŚǳËĔ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİ  5.448.051 

9ŀÓČŀčÒŀİǳ9ôĴĆ²ĴĔčǳȋǳ�%`  7.486.076 

NÖčĴǳ9²İÓ²İǳ>ÖĆê²ĴĔčǳȋǳ!ÖĭŀĻŚǳ�%`  85.339 

Róbert Róbertsson - CFO  3.623 

Fannar H Þorvaldsson - COO Land North  9.000 

�ĔĻ²Ć ǳǄǉǼǆǃǇǼǊǉǇǳ

ȇǳ�ï²İÖĴǳòčÒòİÖÌĻĆŚǳœò²ǳïĔĆÒòčêǳÌĔČĭ²čòÖĴ

ZĔǳĆĔ²čĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳêİ²čĻÖÒǳĔİǳÌĔĆĆ²ĻÖİ²ĆǳĭİĔœòÒÖÒǳĻĔǳ%řÖÌŀĻòœÖǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳĔİǳČÖČËÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǼǳZĔǳİÖČŀčÖİ²ĻòĔčǳéĔİǳǅǃǅǆǳĔİǳǅǃǅǅǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳËĔ²İÒǳĔéǳÒòİÖÌĻĔİĴǼǳ�ǳ
İÖčŀČÖİ²ĻòĔčǳĭĆ²čǳŔ²Ĵǳ²ĭĭİĔœÖÒǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ8òİĴĻǳİÖčŀČÖİ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²İÖǳÒŀÖǳòčǳǅǃǅǇǼ
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7.2 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

|ÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖĴǽǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǳŔïĔǳï²œÖǳÌĔčĻİĔĆǽǳÿĔòčĻǳ
ÌĔčĻİĔĆǳĔİǳĴòêčòéòÌ²čĻǳòčéĆŀÖčÌÖǳĔœÖİǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǽǳČÖČËÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳËĔ²İÒǳ
²čÒǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳòčǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǽǳY��u��Sǳ%A%Z!`Yǳ��ǽǳ�ŀĴĻŀİǳ
>ĔĆÒòčêǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳêİĔŀĭǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǼǳZĔĻÖǳǉǼǄǳĭİĔœòÒÖĴǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳ
²ËĔŀĻǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĴĻİŀÌĻŀİÖǽǳòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳÒÖĻ²òĆĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ
ïĔĆÒòčêǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳȐİÖĆ²ĻÖĴǳĭ²İĻòÖĴȑǼǳǳ

�ĆĆǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳŔòĻïòčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĔİǳŔòĻïǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳ
Ë²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳĭİòčÌòĭĆÖǳĔéǳ²İČțĴǳĆÖčêĻïǼ

�ïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳĻ²ËĆÖǳĭİĔœòÒÖĴǳĻïÖǳĻĔĻ²Ćǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳĻï²Ļǳ
ï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳÖčĻÖİÖÒǳòčĻĔǳŔòĻïǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳȐĔŀĻĴòÒÖǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭȑǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ
İÖĆÖœ²čĻǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭÖİòĔÒǾ

|ÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻŚǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳË²Ć²čÌÖĴ 
ǅǃǅǆǳ²čÒǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ |ÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻŚ �ï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴ �ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖ �ĔĻ²Ć

�ŀİİÖčĻǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǳĻĔǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  15.347  -    -    15.347 

�ŀİİÖčĻǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳĻĔǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  558  -    -    558 

�²ĆÖĴǳĻĔǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  2.381  -    -    2.381 

yŀİÌï²ĴÖĴǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳȐòčÌĆǼǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳéÖÖĴȑ  47.793  -    -    47.793 

|ÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻŚǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳË²Ć²čÌÖĴ 
ǅǃǅǅǳ²čÒǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ |ÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻŚ �ï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴȇ �ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖ �ĔĻ²Ć

�ŀİİÖčĻǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳĻĔǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  18.057  18.057 

�ŀËĔİÒòč²ĻÖÒǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ 192.594**  192.594 

yŀİÌï²ĴÖĴǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳȐòčÌĆǼǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳéÖÖĴȑ 94.508 94.508

ǳȇǳY��u��Sǳ%A%Z!`Yǳ��ǽǳQİĔĴĴÖŚǳÖïéǼǽǳ%êêÿ²ïœôĻ²ǳÖïéǼǽǳ9İÿĕĻǳÖòêč²İï²ĆÒĴé×Ć²êǳÖïéǼǳȧǳ>İÖêêǳÖïéǼǳ

** Interest rates range between 5-10%

ȇȇǳ�ĆĆǳčĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳÌĔčœÖİĻÖÒǳĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǳòčǳY²İÌïǳǅǃǅǆ

7.3 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

AéǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳİÖÌÖòœÖĴǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǽǳËŀĻǳĭİòĔİǳ
to the date of authorisation for issue, about conditions that existed at 
ĻïÖǳÖčÒǳĔéǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳŔòĆĆǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴǳòéǳĻïÖǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳ
²ééÖÌĻĴǳĻïÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳĻï²ĻǳòĻǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳŔòĆĆǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻǳĻïÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳ
òčǳòĻĴǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳĻĔǳİÖéĆÖÌĻǳ²čŚǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻòčêǳÖœÖčĻĴǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳ
İÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǳ²čÒǳŀĭÒ²ĻÖǳĻïÖǳÒòĴÌĆĔĴŀİÖĴǳĻï²ĻǳİÖĆ²ĻÖǳĻĔǳĻïĔĴÖǳ
ÌĔčÒòĻòĔčĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳĆòêïĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳčÖŔǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǼǳ8ĔİǳčĔčȋ²ÒÿŀĴĻòčêǳÖœÖčĻĴǳ
²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĭÖİòĔÒǽǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳŔòĆĆǳčĔĻǳÌï²čêÖǳĻïÖǳ²ČĔŀčĻĴǳ
İÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳòĻĴǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳËŀĻǳŔòĆĆǳÒòĴÌĆĔĴÖǳĻïÖǳ
č²ĻŀİÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳčĔčȋ²ÒÿŀĴĻòčêǳÖœÖčĻǳ²čÒǳ²čǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖǳĔéǳòĻĴǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳÖééÖÌĻǽǳ
Ĕİǳ²ǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĻï²ĻǳĴŀÌïǳ²čǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖǳÌ²ččĔĻǳËÖǳČ²ÒÖǽǳòéǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ËĆÖǼ

ZĔǳ²ĭĭĆòÌ²ËĆÖǳĴŀËĴÖįŀÖčĻǳÖœÖčĻĴǳòčǳǅǃǅǇǼǳ
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A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳ��ǳȋǳĭ²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚ

ȐZ`QǳǄǃǃǃȑ ZĔĻÖ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

`ĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ 7,8  6.869  3.592 

`ĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĆĔĴĴ ǳȋǉǼǋǉǌǳ ǳȋǆǼǈǌǅǳ

8òč²čÌÖǳòčÌĔČÖ  108.489  5.252 

Finance costs  -66.788  -5.520 

8ĔİÖòêčǳÖřÌï²čêÖǳİ²ĻÖǳê²òčȉǳȐȋȑĆĔĴĴ  -17.933  -   

yİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳĻ²ř ǳǄǉǼǋǌǋǳ ǳȋǆǼǋǉǃǳ

yİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ ǳǄǉǼǋǌǋǳ ǳȋǆǼǋǉǃǳ

�ĆĆĔÌ²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳİÖĴŀĆĻǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ

�ĆĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĔĻïÖİǳÖįŀòĻŚ ǳǄǉǼǋǌǋǳ ǳȋǆǼǋǉǃǳ

Total brought forward ǳǄǉǼǋǌǋǳ ǳȋǆǼǋǉǃǳ

INCOME STATEMENT
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A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳ��ǳȋǳĭ²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚ

ȐZ`QǳǄǃǃǃȑ ZĔĻÖ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

���%��

ZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ

AčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳòčǳêİĔŀĭǳÌĔČĭ²čŚ 2  2.838.553  2.838.553 

SĔ²čĴǳĻĔǳêİĔŀĭǳÌĔČĭ²čòÖĴ 8  2.094.097  77.812 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳčĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ ǳǇǼǌǆǅǼǉǈǄǳ ǳǅǼǌǄǉǼǆǉǈǳ

�ŀİİÖčĻǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴ 6  756  11.714 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ ǳǊǈǉǳ ǳǄǄǼǊǄǇǳ

�`��Sǳ���%�� ǳǇǼǌǆǆǼǇǃǊǳ ǳǅǼǌǅǋǼǃǊǌǳ

%{�A�¦ǳ�Z!ǳSA��ASA�A%�

%įŀòĻŚ

�ï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć 3  12.226  9.153 

�ï²İÖǳĭİÖČòŀČ 3  3.662.322  2.837.593 

`ĻïÖİǳÖįŀòĻŚ  9.858  -7.040 

%įŀòĻŚǳ²ĻĻİòËŀĻ²ËĆÖǳĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǳïĔĆÒÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻ ǳǆǼǉǋǇǼǇǃǉǳ ǳǅǼǋǆǌǼǊǃǉǳ

ZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ

Non-current interest bearing liabilities 9  1.211.537  -   

�ŀËĔİÒòč²ĻÖÒǳĆĔ²čǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  -    88.373 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳčĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ ǳǄǼǅǄǄǼǈǆǊǳ ǳǋǋǼǆǊǆǳ

�ŀİİÖčĻǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ

Current interest bearing liabilities 9  33.363 ȋ

�İ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ 8 ǳǇǼǄǃǄǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ ǳǆǊǼǇǉǇǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ ǳǄǼǅǇǌǼǃǃǄǳ ǳǋǋǼǆǊǆǳ

�`��Sǳ%{�A�¦ǳ�Z!ǳSA��ASA�A%� ǳǇǼǌǆǆǼǇǃǊǳ ǳǅǼǌǅǋǼǃǊǌǳ

BALANCE SHEET

�òĴĻİ²čÒ²ǽǳǅǈǳ�ĭİòĆǳǅǃǅǇ

Asle Ronning 

Chairman of the Board

Hege Dahl

Board Member

Martin Staveli

Board Member

Adalsteinn Ingolfsson

Board Member

Einar Sigurðsson 

Board Member

Guðmundur Gíslason

CEO
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CHANGES IN EQUITY

ȐZ`QǳǄǃǃǃȑ Note �ï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć �ï²İÖǳĭİÖČòŀČ `ĻïÖİǳÖįŀòĻŚ �ĔĻ²Ć

�ĻǳǆǄǳ!ÖÌÖČËÖİǳǅǃǅǄ ǳǈǼǇǃǃǳ ǳǄǼǊǌǃǼǉǆǈǳ ǳȋǆǼǄǄǌǳ ǳǄǼǊǌǅǼǌǄǉǳ

yİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ  -3.860 ǳȋǆǼǋǉǃǳ

`ĭÖčòčêǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳǅǃǅǅǳÌĔİİÖÌĻÖÒ  -61 ǳȋǉǄǳ

AĴĴŀÖǳĔéǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć  3.753  1.046.959 ǳǄǼǃǈǃǼǊǄǅǳ

�ĻǳǆǄǳ!ÖÌÖČËÖİǳǅǃǅǅ ǳǌǼǄǈǆǳ ǳǅǼǋǆǊǼǈǌǆǳ ǳȋǊǼǃǇǃǳ ǳǅǼǋǆǌǼǊǃǊǳ

yİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭÖİòĔÒ  16.897 ǳǄǉǼǋǌǊǳ

AĴĴŀÖǳĔéǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć  3.073  845.237 ǳǋǇǋǼǆǄǃǳ

Transaction costs  -20.508 ǳȋǅǃǼǈǃǋǳ

�ĻǳǆǄǳ!ÖÌÖČËÖİǳǅǃǅǆ ǳǄǅǼǅǅǉǳ ǳǆǼǉǉǅǼǆǅǅǳ ǳǌǼǋǈǋǳ ǳǆǼǉǋǇǼǇǃǉǳ

8ĔİǳéŀİĻïÖİǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳĴÖÖǳčĔĻÖǳǄǼ
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A�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|Yǳ��ǳȋǳy²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚ

ȐZ`QǳǄǃǃǃȑ ZĔĻÖ ǃǄǼǃǄǼȋǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǃǄǼǃǄǼȋǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�²ĴïǳŨĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳĔĭÖİ²Ļòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ

yİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳĻ²ř 16.898 -3.860

�ï²čêÖĴǳòčǳòčœÖčĻĔİòÖĴǽǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳ²čÒǳĻİ²ÒÖǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴ 4.101 -127

8òč²čÌÖǳòčÌĔČÖ -108.489 -5.252

Finance costs 66.788 5.520

ZÖĻǳÌ²ĴïǳŨĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳĔĭÖİ²Ļòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ ȋǅǃǼǊǃǄ ȋǆǼǊǄǌ

�²ĴïǳŨĔŔĴǳéİĔČǳòčœÖĴĻòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ

Loan to subsidiaries -1.806.029 -77.812

Interest received 108.489 5.252

ZÖĻǳÌ²ĴïǳŨĔŔǳéİĔČǳòčœÖĴĻòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ ȋǄǼǉǌǊǼǈǇǄ ȋǊǅǼǈǉǃ

�²ĴïǳŨĔŔǳéİĔČǳŧč²čÌòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ

yİĔÌÖÖÒĴǳéİĔČǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ  9 1.244.900 -

�ï²čêÖǳòčǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴ  8 - 88.373

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳĭ²òÒ -66.788 -5.520

New shares issued 549.680 -

Transaction costs on issue of shares -20.508 ȋ

ǳZÖĻǳÌ²ĴïǳŨĔŔǳéİĔČǳŧč²čÌòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴǳ ǄǼǊǃǊǼǅǋǇ ǋǅǼǋǈǆ

ZÖĻǳÌï²čêÖǳòčǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳ -10.958 6.574

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǽǳËÖêòččòčêǳĔéǳĭÖİòĔÒ  6 11.714 5.140

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǽǳÖčÒǳĔéǳĭÖİòĔÒ ǳǉǳ Ǌǈǉ ǄǄǼǊǄǇ

ZĔčȋÌ²ĴïǳòčœÖĴĻòčêǳ²čÒǳŧč²čÌòčêǳ²ÌĻòœòĻòÖĴ

New shares issued 298.630 1.050.712

|Öĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĴŀËĔİÒòč²ĻÖÒǳĆĔ²čĴ -88.373 -

AčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳòčǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴ ȋ ȋǄǼǃǈǃǼǊǄǅ

SĔ²čǳĻĔǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴ ȋǅǄǃǼǅǈǊ ȋ

�ïÖǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳÌ²ĴïǳŨĔŔĴǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǳŀĴòčêǳĻïÖǳòčÒòİÖÌĻǳČÖĻïĔÒǼǳ

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
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�ĔİĭĔİ²ĻÖǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔč

A�%ǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòĴǳ²ǳĭŀËĆòÌĆŚǳĆòĴĻÖÒǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳĔčǳĻïÖǳ%ŀİĔčÖřĻǳ
9İĔŔĻïǽǳŔòĻïǳĻïÖǳĻòÌăÖİǳĴŚČËĔĆǳA8A�>Ǽǳ�ïÖǳŀĆĻòČ²ĻÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳòĴǳ
Y��u��Sǳ%A%Z!`Yǳ��ǼǳA�%ǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòĴǳ²ǳ�ĔČĭ²čŚǳòčÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻÖÒǳ
òčǳZĔİŔ²ŚǳŔòĻïǳïÖ²Òįŀ²İĻÖİĴǳòčǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǼǳ�ïÖǳ²ÒÒİÖĴĴǳĔéǳòĻĴǳİÖêòĴĻÖİÖÒǳ
ĔééòÌÖǳòĴǳZĔİÒéİĔŚœÖòÖčǳǇǄǆǽǳǊǅǉǃǳ�òĴĻİ²čÒ²ǽǳZĔİŔ²ŚǼǳA�%ǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČțĴǳ
ïÖ²Òįŀ²İĻÖİǳòĴǳĆĔÌ²ĻÖÒǳ²Ļǳ�Ļİ²čÒê²Ļ²ǳǄǋǽǳǊǆǈǳ%ĴăòéÿĝİÓŀİǽǳAÌÖĆ²čÒǼǼǳ

�ïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳŔÖİÖǳ²ŀĻïĔİòĴÖÒǳéĔİǳòĴĴŀÖǳ
òčǳ²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳ²ǳİÖĴĔĆŀĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳ!òİÖÌĻĔİĴǳĔčǳǅǈǳ�ĭİòĆǳ
2024. 

�²ĴòĴǳĔéǳĭİÖĭ²İ²ĻòĔč

�ïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳÌĔČĭİòĴÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳ
òčÌĔČÖǽǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔĴǽǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳÖįŀòĻŚǽǳ²čÒǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳ
čĔĻÖĴǼǳ�ïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǳĔčǳ²ǳïòĴĻĔİòÌ²ĆǳÌĔĴĻǳ
Ë²ĴòĴǽǳ²čÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳêĔòčêǳÌĔčÌÖİčǳ²ĴĴŀČĭĻòĔčǼǳ�ĆĆǳéòêŀİÖĴǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳ
òčǳZ`QǳĻïĔŀĴ²čÒĴǳȐǃǃǃȑǽǳÖřÌÖĭĻǳŔïÖčǳĔĻïÖİŔòĴÖǳòčÒòÌ²ĻÖÒǼǳ�ïÖǳ
éòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳ²İÖǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳZĔİŔÖêò²čǳQİĔčÖİǳȐZ`QȑǽǳŔïòÌïǳ
òĴǳ²ĆĴĔǳĻïÖǳéŀčÌĻòĔč²ĆǳÌŀİİÖčÌŚǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǼǳ

�ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳyİòčÌòĭĆÖĴ

�ïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǳòčǳ²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳ
ĻïÖǳZĔİŔÖêò²čǳ�ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳ�ÌĻǳ²čÒǳêÖčÖİ²ĆĆŚǳ²ÌÌÖĭĻÖÒǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳ
ĭİòčÌòĭĆÖĴǳòčǳZĔİŔ²ŚǼǳ

AčÌĔČÖǳĻ²ř

�ïÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳÌĔčĴòĴĻĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĻ²řǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖǳ²čÒǳÌï²čêÖĴǳĻĔǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳ
tax. Deferred tax/tax assets are calculated on all differences between 
ĻïÖǳËĔĔăǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²čÒǳĻ²řǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²čÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǼǳ!ÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳòĴǳ
Ì²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳ²ĴǳǅǅǳĭÖİÌÖčĻǳĔéǳĻÖČĭĔİ²İŚǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖĴǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳĻ²řǳÖééÖÌĻǳ
of tax losses carried forward. Deferred tax assets are recorded in the 
Ë²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǳŔïÖčǳòĻǳòĴǳČĔİÖǳĆòăÖĆŚǳĻï²čǳčĔĻǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳ
ŀĻòĆòŢÖÒǼǳ�²řÖĴǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖǳ²čÒǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳÒòİÖÌĻĆŚǳòčǳ
ÖįŀòĻŚǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳÖřĻÖčĻǳĻï²ĻǳĻïÖŚǳİÖĆ²ĻÖǳĻĔǳÖįŀòĻŚǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴǼ

Balance sheet classification

�ŀİİÖčĻǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²čÒǳĴïĔİĻǳĻÖİČǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳÌĔčĴòĴĻǳĔéǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǳ²čÒǳ
ĭ²Ś²ËĆÖĴǳÒŀÖǳŔòĻïòčǳĔčÖǳŚÖ²İǽǳ²čÒǳòĻÖČĴǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳòčœÖčĻĔİŚǳÌŚÌĆÖǼǳ
`ĻïÖİǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǳòĻÖČĴǳ²İÖǳÌĆ²ĴĴòéòÖÒǳ²ĴǳéòřÖÒǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳȉǳĆĔčêǳĻÖİČǳ
liabilities. Current assets are valued at the lower of cost and fair value. 
�ïĔİĻǳĻÖİČǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳ²ĻǳčĔČòč²Ćǳœ²ĆŀÖǼǳ8òřÖÒǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²İÖǳ
œ²ĆŀÖÒǳ²ĻǳÌĔĴĻǽǳĆÖĴĴǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǼǳSĔčêǳĻÖİČǳ
Ćò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòŢÖÒǳ²ĻǳčĔČòč²Ćǳœ²ĆŀÖǼ

�ŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳ²čÒǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳòčǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖĴ

�ŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳ²čÒǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳòčǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖĴǳ²İÖǳœ²ĆŀÖÒǳ²ĻǳÌĔĴĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻĴǼǳ�ïÖǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻǳòĴǳœ²ĆŀÖÒǳ²ĴǳÌĔĴĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴï²İÖĴǳ
òčǳĻïÖǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İŚǽǳĆÖĴĴǳ²čŚǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴÖĴǳ�čǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳ
òĴǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòéǳĻïÖǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳòĴǳčĔĻǳÌĔčĴòÒÖİÖÒǳĻÖČĭĔİ²İŚǽǳòčǳ
²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳêÖčÖİ²ĆĆŚǳ²ÌÌÖĭĻÖÒǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻòčêǳĭİòčÌòĭĆÖĴǼǳAČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳ
ĆĔĴĴÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖœÖİĴÖÒǳòéǳĻïÖǳİÖ²ĴĔčǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻǳĆĔĴĴǳÒòĴ²ĭĭÖ²İĴǳòčǳ
²ǳĆ²ĻÖİǳĭÖİòĔÒǼ

!òœòÒÖčÒĴǽǳêİĔŀĭǳÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳÒòĴĻİòËŀĻòĔčĴǳéİĔČǳ
ĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳŚÖ²İǳ²ĴǳĻïÖŚǳ²İÖǳİÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳ
òčǳĻïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĭİĔœòÒÖİǼǳAéǳÒòœòÒÖčÒĴǳȉǳêİĔŀĭǳ
ÌĔčĻİòËŀĻòĔčǳÖřÌÖÖÒǳŔòĻïïÖĆÒǳĭİĔéòĻĴǳ²éĻÖİǳĻïÖǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳÒ²ĻÖǽǳĻïÖǳ
ÖřÌÖĴĴǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳİÖĭİÖĴÖčĻĴǳİÖĭ²ŚČÖčĻǳĔéǳòčœÖĴĻÖÒǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ćǽǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ
ÒòĴĻİòËŀĻòĔčǳŔòĆĆǳËÖǳÒÖÒŀÌĻÖÒǳéİĔČǳĻïÖǳİÖÌĔİÒÖÒǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ²ÌįŀòĴòĻòĔčǳ
òčǳĻïÖǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǼ

Accounts receivable and other receivables

Accounts receivable and other current receivables are recorded in the 
Ë²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǳ²ĻǳčĔČòč²Ćǳœ²ĆŀÖǳĆÖĴĴǳĭİĔœòĴòĔčĴǳéĔİǳÒĔŀËĻéŀĆǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻĴǼǳ
yİĔœòĴòĔčĴǳéĔİǳÒĔŀËĻéŀĆǳ²ÌÌĔŀčĻĴǳ²İÖǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳ²čǳòčÒòœòÒŀ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĴĴČÖčĻǳ
ĔéǳĻïÖǳÒòééÖİÖčĻǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǼǳ8ĔİǳĻïÖǳİÖČ²òčòčêǳİÖÌÖòœ²ËĆÖĴǽǳ²ǳêÖčÖİ²Ćǳ
ĭİĔœòĴòĔčǳòĴǳÖĴĻòČ²ĻÖÒǳË²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳÖřĭÖÌĻÖÒǳĆĔĴĴǼ

�²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻ

�ïÖǳÌ²ĴïǳéĆĔŔǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳòĴǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳŀĴòčêǳĻïÖǳòčÒòİÖÌĻǳČÖĻïĔÒǼǳ�²Ĵïǳ
²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳòčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳÌ²ĴïǽǳË²čăǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǳ²čÒǳĔĻïÖİǳĴïĔİĻǳ
ĻÖİČǽǳïòêïĆŚǳĆòįŀòÒǳòčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳŔòĻïǳČ²ĻŀİòĻòÖĴǳĔéǳĻïİÖÖǳČĔčĻïĴǳĔİǳĆÖĴĴǼ

NOTE 1 - ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND SIGNIFICANT TRANSACTIONS

�ĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳÖčĻòĻòÖĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ �ĔŀčĻİŚǳĔéǳòčÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻòĔč �ŀĴòčÖĴĴ `ŔčÖİĴïòĭǳĴï²İÖ 9İĔŀĭȡĴǳœĔĻòčêǳĔŔčÖİĴïòĭǳ
Ĵï²İÖ

8òĴăÖĆÒòǳ�ŀĴĻéÿ²İÒ²ǳïé Iceland 8òĴïǳ8²İČòčê 100% 100%

Búlandstindur ehf Iceland Harvest station 67% 67%

�ĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳÖčĻòĻòÖĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ �ĔŀčĻİŚǳĔéǳòčÌĔİĭĔİ²ĻòĔč �ŀĴòčÖĴĴ `ŔčÖİĴïòĭǳĴï²İÖ 9İĔŀĭȡĴǳœĔĻòčêǳĔŔčÖİĴïòĭǳ
Ĵï²İÖ

8òĴăÖĆÒòǳ�ŀĴĻéÿ²İÒ²ǳïé Iceland 8òĴïǳ8²İČòčê 100% 100%

Rifos Iceland 8òĴïǳ8²İČòčê 100% 100%

S²ř²İǳ8òĴăÖĆÒòǳÖïé Iceland 8òĴïǳ8²İČòčê 100% 100%

Búlandstindur ehf Iceland Harvest station 67% 67%

NOTE 2 - SUBSIDIARIES
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NOTE 3 - SHARES AND SHAREHOLDERS

 ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

`İÒòč²İŚǳĴï²İÖĴǽǳĭ²İǳœ²ĆŀÖǳǃǽǄǃǳZ`QǳĭÖİǳĴï²İÖ  122.261.249  91.525.424 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳĴï²İÖĴȋǳ²ĆĆǳĴï²İÖĴǳ²İÖǳòĴĴŀÖÒǳ²čÒǳéŀĆĆŚǳĭ²òÒ ǳǄǅǅǼǅǉǄǼǅǇǌǳ ǳǌǄǼǈǅǈǼǇǅǇǳ

�ĆĆǳĴï²İÖĴǳ²İÖǳĔİÒòč²İŚǳ²čÒǳï²œÖǳĻïÖǳĴ²ČÖǳœĔĻòčêǳİòêïĻĴǳ²čÒǳİòêïĻĴǳĻĔǳÒòœòÒÖčÒĴǼǳ

ZŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĴï²İÖĴ �ï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć

�ï²čêÖĴǳòčǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�ÖêòččòčêǳĔéǳĭÖİòĔÒ  91.525.424  54.000.000  9.152.542  5.400.000 

ZÖŔǳòĴĴŀ²čÌÖǳĔéǳĴï²İÖǳÌ²ĭòĻ²Ć  30.735.825  37.525.424  3.073.583  3.752.542 

%čÒǳĔéǳĭÖİòĔÒ ǳǄǅǅǼǅǉǄǼǅǇǌǳ ǳǌǄǼǈǅǈǼǇǅǇǳ ǳǄǅǼǅǅǉǼǄǅǈǳ ǳǌǼǄǈǅǼǈǇǅǳ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭțĴǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǳȐ�ï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǳòčǳA�%ǳ8A�>ǳ8�|YȑǾ

`œÖİœòÖŔǳĔéǳĻïÖǳǅǃǳĆ²İêÖĴĻǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǾ `İòêòč ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�ï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİǾ ZŀČËÖİǾ `ŔčÖİĴïòĭǾ ZŀČËÖİǾ `ŔčÖİĴïòĭǾ

AUSTUR HOLDING AS**  67.595.359 55,29% 0 0,00%

Krossey ehf  14.507.982 11,87% 10.301.456 11,26%

%êêÿ²ïœôĻ²ǳÖïé  7.486.076 6,12% 7.122.384 7,78%

%Ĵăÿ²ǳ>ĔĆÒòčêǳÖïé  3.515.123 2,88% 0 0,00%

Hregg ehf  3.026.745 2,48% 3.026.745 3,31%

Laxar eignarhaldsfélag ehf  2.474.469 2,02% 2.319.071 2,53%

J.P. Morgan SE*  2.024.659 1,66% 1.817.869 1,99%

�Ļ²ĻÖǳ�ĻİÖÖĻǳ�²čăǳ²čÒǳ�İŀĴĻǳ�ĔČĭȇ  1.846.614 1,51% 1.892.195 2,07%

Stefnir hf  1.711.922 1,40% 922.769 1,01%

9İÿĕĻǳÖòêč²İï²ĆÒĴé×Ć²êǳÖïé  1.323.204 1,08% 1.323.204 1,45%

VPF DNB NORGE SELEKTIV  1.247.043 1,02% 1.247.043 1,36%

CĴĆ²čÒĴË²čăòǳïéȇ  1.122.843 0,92% 341.581 0,37%

�ăÖĆǳéÿ³İéÖĴĻòčê²é×Ć²êǳïé  1.020.837 0,83% 0 0,00%

Áning Ásbrú ehf  892.560 0,73% 892.593 0,98%

ABK HOLDING AS*  610.033 0,50% 598.355 0,65%

8Nu¦|`ǳ>`S!AZ9ǳ��  593.757 0,49% 593.757 0,65%

MAXIMUM HOLDING AS  561.312 0,46% 627.000 0,69%

CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A.*  556.517 0,46% 521.527 0,57%

GIMLI HOLDING AS  555.012 0,45% 555.012 0,61%

PARETO AKSJE NORGE VERDIPAPIRFOND  550.447 0,45% 0 0,00%

Y��u��Sǳ%A%Z!`Yǳ��ȇȇ ǃ ǃǽǃǃɧ ǈǄǼǆǉǄǼǋǉǉ ǈǉǽǄǅɧ

Total of the 20 largest shareholders 113.222.514 92,61% 85.464.427 93,38%

`ĻïÖİǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴ ǳǌǼǃǆǋǼǊǆǈǳ Ǌǽǆǌɧ ǳǉǼǃǉǃǼǌǌǊǳ ǉǽǉǅɧ
�ĔĻ²Ć  122.261.249 100%  91.525.424 100%

* Custodian of shares

ȇȇǳYÆĴĩœ²Ćǳ%òÖčÒĔČǳČĔœÖÒǳòĻĴǳĴï²İÖĴǳĻĔǳ²ǳčÖŔǳïĔĆÒòčêǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǽǳ�ŀĴĻŀİǳ>ĔĆÒòčêǳ��ǳÒŀİòčêǳǅǃǅǆǳ²čÒǳĴĔĆÒǳǅǌǽǆɧǳĔéǳĻïÖǳĴï²İÖĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳčÖŔǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čŚǳĻĔǳCĴé×Ć²êǳ�ÖĴĻČ²čč²ÖŚÿ²ǳïéǼ

AÌÖĆ²čÒòÌǳĔŔčÖİĴïòĭǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖĆŚǳǈǃɧǳ²ĻǳŚÖ²İȋÖčÒ

|ÖÌĔčÌòĆò²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳÖįŀòĻŚǳòĴǳĴïĔŔčǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳÌï²čêÖĴǳòčǳÖįŀòĻŚǼ
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�ïÖİÖǳŔÖİÖǳčĔǳÖČĭĆĔŚÖÖĴǳòčǳA�%ǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǽǳ²čÒǳïÖčÌÖǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳòĴǳčĔĻǳİÖįŀòİÖÒǳĻĔǳï²œÖǳ²čŚǳĭÖčĴòĔčǳĴÌïÖČÖ.

ZĔǳĭÖİĴĔčÖĆĆǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳïòİÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳÒŀİòčêǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ

�ïÖİÖțĴǳËÖÖčǳčĔǳĭ²ŚČÖčĻĴǳĻĔǳĻïÖǳËĔ²İÒǳòčǳǅǃǅǆǼǳ

ZĔǳĆĔ²čĴǳï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳêİ²čĻÖÒǳĔİǳÌĔĆĆ²ĻÖİ²ĆǳĭİĔœòÒÖÒǳĻĔǳ%řÖÌŀĻòœÖǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳĔİǳČÖČËÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǼǳ

NOTE 4 - PERSONNEL EXPENSES, NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, 
REMUNERATION, LOAN TO EMPLOYEES 

NOTE 5 - TAX

�ŀİİÖčĻǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǾ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

�²řǳĭ²Ś²ËĆÖ  -    -   

�ï²čêÖǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řȉÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳȐÖřǼǳ`�AǳÖééÖÌĻĴȑ  -    -   

�ĔĻ²ĆǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳ  -    -   

!ÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǾ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

SĔĴĴÖĴǳÌ²İİòÖÒǳéĔİŔ²İÒǳȐòčÌĆŀÒòčêǳĻ²řǳÌİÖÒòĻȑ -10.880 -3.860

�²ĴòĴǳéĔİǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǾ ȋǄǃǼǋǋǃ ȋǆǼǋǉǃ

�²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴ 2.394 849

- Deferred tax assets not recognised -2.394 -849

ZÖĻǳÒÖéÖİİÖÒǳĻ²řǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳòčǳĻïÖǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻǳĔéǳŧč²čÌò²ĆǳĭĔĴòĻòĔč ǳȋǳǳǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ

|ÖÌĔčÌòĆò²ĻòĔčǳĔéǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖ ǅǃǅǆ ǅǃǅǅ

yİĔŧĻǳĔİǳĆĔĴĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳĻ²ř ǄǉǼǋǌǋ ȋǆǼǋǉǃ

�²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳǅǅɧǳ 3.718 -849

ZĔĻǳ|ÖÌĔêčòĴÖÒǳòčÌĔČÖǳĻ²řǳÖřĭÖčĴÖǳ ǆǼǊǄǋ ȋǋǇǌ

ȇǳ�ïÖǳĭÖİČ²čÖčĻǳÒòééÖİÖčÌÖĴǳ²İÖǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĻĔǳčĔčȋÒÖÒŀÌĻòËĆÖǳÌĔĴĻĴǼ

�ï²İÖĴǳïÖĆÒǳËŚǳ%řÖÌŀĻòœÖǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳĔéǳ!òİÖÌĻĔİĴǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ZŀČËÖİǳĔéǳĴï²İÖĴǳïÖĆÒǳ
òčÒòİÖÌĻĆŚȇ

�ĴĆÖǳ|Ĕččòčêǳȋǳ�ï²òİČ²čǳĔéǳĻïÖǳ�Ĕ²İÒ  124.668 

�Ó²ĆĴĻÖòččǳAčêĕĆéĴĴĔčǳȋǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİ  978.521 

%òč²İǳ�òêŀİÓĴĴĔčǳȋǳ�Ĕ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİ  2.169.487 

S²İĴǳYÆĴĩœ²Ćǳȋǳ!ÖĭŀĻŚǳËĔ²İÒǳČÖČËÖİ  5.448.051 

9ŀÓČŀčÒŀİǳ9ôĴĆ²ĴĔčǳȋǳ�%`  7.486.076 

NÖčĴǳ9²İÓ²İǳ>ÖĆê²ĴĔčǳȋǳ!ÖĭŀĻŚǳ�%`  85.339 

Róbert Róbertsson - CFO  3.623 

Fannar H Þorvaldsson - COO Land North  9.000 

�ĔĻ²Ć ǳǄǉǼǆǃǇǼǊǉǇǳ

ȇǳ�ï²İÖĴǳòčÒòİÖÌĻĆŚǳœò²ǳïĔĆÒòčêǳÌĔČĭ²čòÖĴ
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NOTE 7 - OTHER OPERATING COST

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�²čăǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǽǳŀčİÖĴĻİòÌĻÖÒ  756  11.714 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳòčǳĻïÖǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻ ǳǊǈǉǳ ǳǄǄǼǊǄǇǳ

ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�²čăǳÒÖĭĔĴòĻĴǽǳŀčİÖĴĻİòÌĻÖÒ  756  11.714 

Other available funds  81.395  -   

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÌ²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǳȐ²œ²òĆ²ËĆÖǳĆòįŀòÒòĻŚȑ ǳǋǅǼǄǈǄǳ ǳǄǄǼǊǄǇǳ

NOTE 6 - CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

`ĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ ǃǄǼǃǄǼȋǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǃǄǼǃǄǼȋǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�ĔčĴŀĆĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴǳ²čÒǳoutsourcing  6.869  3.592 

�ĔĻ²ĆǳĔĻïÖİǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳÖřĭÖčĴÖĴ ǳǉǼǋǉǌǳ ǳǆǼǈǌǅǳ

�ŀÒòĻĔİǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳéÖÖĴ ǃǄǼǃǄǼȋǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǃǄǼǃǄǼȋǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

Audit fee  192  184 

Tax services  -    18 

Other services  -    679 

�ĔĻ²Ćǳ²ŀÒòĻĔİǳéÖÖĴǳȐÖřÌĆǼǳ���ȑ ǳǄǌǅǳ ǳǋǋǃǳ
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NOTE 8 - TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES

|ÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻŚǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳË²Ć²čÌÖĴ 
ǅǃǅǆǳ²čÒǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ �ï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴ �ŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴ �ĔĻ²Ć

ZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǳĻĔǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  -    2.094.097  2.094.097 

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİÖÌÖòœÖÒǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  -    108.489  108.489 

|ÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻŚǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳË²Ć²čÌÖĴ 
ǅǃǅǅǳ²čÒǳǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ �ï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴ �ŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴ �ĔĻ²Ć

ZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǳĻĔǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  -    77.812  77.812 

ZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  88.373  -    88.373 

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳĭ²òÒǳĻĔǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  5.520  -    5.520 

AčĻÖİÖĴĻǳİÖÌÖòœÖÒǳéİĔČǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴ  -    5.252  5.252 

|ÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳÌĔČĭ²čòÖĴǽǳ²ĴĴĔÌò²ĻÖĴǽǳČ²ÿĔİǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǽǳ
ČÖČËÖİĴǳĔéǳĻïÖǳËĔ²İÒǳ²čÒǳY²č²êÖČÖčĻǳòčǳĻïÖǳĭ²İÖčĻǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳ²čÒǳĻïÖǳ
êİĔŀĭǳĴŀËĴòÒò²İòÖĴǼǳ

�ĆĆǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳŔòĻïòčǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳĔİǳŔòĻïǳĔĻïÖİǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳ²İÖǳ
Ë²ĴÖÒǳĔčǳĻïÖǳĭİòčÌòĭĆÖǳĔéǳ²İČțĴǳĆÖčêĻïǼ

�ïÖǳéĔĆĆĔŔòčêǳĻ²ËĆÖǳĭİĔœòÒÖĴǳĻïÖǳĻĔĻ²Ćǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳĻİ²čĴ²ÌĻòĔčĴǳĻï²Ļǳ
ï²œÖǳËÖÖčǳÖčĻÖİÖÒǳòčĻĔǳŔòĻïǳİÖĆ²ĻÖÒǳĭ²İĻòÖĴǳȐĔŀĻĴòÒÖǳĻïÖǳ9İĔŀĭȑǳéĔİǳĻïÖǳ
İÖĆÖœ²čĻǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĭÖİòĔÒǾ

NOTE 9 - INTEREST BEARING LIABILITIES

ZĔčȋÌŀİİÖčĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ Y²ĻŀİòĻŚǳ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

SĔ²čǳéİĔČǳË²čăĴǳȐĭİòčÌòĭ²Ćȑ Q1 2026  1.211.537  -   

Total non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings ǳǄǼǅǄǄǼǈǆǊǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ

Current interest bearing loans and borrowings ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

SĔ²čǳéİĔČǳË²čăĴǽǳÒŀÖǳŔòĻïòčǳǄǅǳČĔčĻïĴ  òĻïòčǳǄǅǳČĔčĻïĴ  33.363  -   

Current interest bearing loans and borrowings ǳǆǆǼǆǉǆǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ

!ŀİòčêǳǅǃǅǆǳAÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČǳ��ǳİÖ²ÌïÖÒǳ²čǳ²êİÖÖČÖčĻǳŔòĻïǳ!Z�ǳ�²čăǳ���ǽǳZĔİÒÖ²ǳ�²čăǳ�ËĭǽǳŧĆò²ĆǳòǳZĔİêÖǽǳ�İòĔčǳ�²čăòǳïéǳ²čÒǳS²čÒĴË²čăòččǳïéǳéĔİǳ²ǳĆĔčêȋĻÖİČǳË²čăǳ
ŧč²čÌòčêǳĭ²Ìă²êÖǳĔéǳŀĭǳĻĔǳ%�|ǳǄǈǉǼǅǳČòĆĆòĔčǼǴǴ

�ïÖǳ9İĔŀĭǳï²ĴǳĭĆÖÒêÖÒǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳ²ĴǳĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǳéĔİǳòĻȡĴǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴǽǳĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳòčǳĻïÖǳĻ²ËĆÖǳËÖĆĔŔǾ

�ĴĴÖĻĴǳĭĆÖÒêÖÒǳ²ĴǳĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǳéĔİǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ

�ĴĴÖĻĴǳĭĆÖÒêÖÒǳ²ĴǳĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǳéĔİǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳĆĔ²čĴǳ²čÒǳËĔİİĔŔòčêĴ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�ÖÌŀİÖÒǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳĴïÖÖĻǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǾ

Non-current interest bearing liabilities  1.211.537  -   

Current interest bearing liabilities  33.363  -   

�ĔĻ²Ć ǳǄǼǅǇǇǼǌǃǃǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ

�²İİŚòčêǳ²ČĔŀčĻǳĔéǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĭĆÖÒêÖÒǳ²ĴǳĴÖÌŀİòĻŚǳéĔİǳĴÖÌŀİÖÒǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǾ

AčœÖĴĻČÖčĻĴǳòčǳêİĔŀĭǳÌĔČĭ²čŚ  2.838.553  -   

SĔ²čĴǳĻĔǳêİĔŀĭǳÌĔČĭ²čòÖĴ  2.094.097  -   

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴ  756  -   

�ĔĻ²Ć ǳǇǼǌǆǆǼǇǃǊǳ ǳȋǳǳǳ
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AÌÖǳ8òĴïǳ8²İČțĴǳÌĔčĴĔĆòÒ²ĻÖÒǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳòčéĔİČ²ĻòĔčǳòĴǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǳòčǳ
²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳòčĻÖİč²ĻòĔč²Ćǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳİÖĭĔİĻòčêǳĴĻ²čÒ²İÒĴǳȐA8|�ȑǼǳ
Ačǳ²ÒÒòĻòĔčǽǳĻïÖǳČ²č²êÖČÖčĻțĴǳòčĻÖčĻòĔčǳòĴǳĻĔǳĭİĔœòÒÖǳ²ĆĻÖİč²ĻòœÖǳ
ĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖĴǽǳŔïòÌïǳ²İÖǳİÖêŀĆ²İĆŚǳİÖœòÖŔÖÒǳËŚǳĻïÖǳ
Č²č²êÖČÖčĻǳĻĔǳÖčï²čÌÖǳĻïÖǳŀčÒÖİĴĻ²čÒòčêǳĔéǳĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚțĴǳ
ĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǽǳËŀĻǳčĔĻǳİÖĭĆ²ÌòčêǳĻïÖǳéòč²čÌò²ĆǳĴĻ²ĻÖČÖčĻĴǳĭİÖĭ²İÖÒǳ
òčǳ²ÌÌĔİÒ²čÌÖǳŔòĻïǳA8|�Ǽǳ�ïÖǳ²ĆĻÖİč²ĻòœÖǳĭÖİéİĔČ²čÌÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖĴǳ
ĭİÖĴÖčĻÖÒǳČ²ŚǳËÖǳÒÖĻÖİČòčÖÒǳĔİǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳÒòééÖİÖčĻĆŚǳËŚǳĔĻïÖİǳ
ÌĔČĭ²čòÖĴǼ

�ïÖĴÖǳ�yYțĴǳ²İÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻÖÒǳA8|�ǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖĴǽǳÒÖéòčÖÒǽǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖÒǳ²čÒǳ
ŀĴÖÒǳòčǳ²ǳÌĔčĴòĴĻÖčĻǳ²čÒǳĻİ²čĴĭ²İÖčĻǳČ²ččÖİǳĔœÖİǳĻïÖǳŚÖ²İĴǳ²čÒǳ²ÌİĔĴĴǳ
ĻïÖǳÌĔČĭ²čŚǳŔïÖİÖǳİÖĆÖœ²čĻǼǳǳ

ALTERNATIVE PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Z`QǳǄǃǃǃ 8¦ǳǅǃǅǆ 8¦ǳǅǃǅǅ

%�A� 196.314 -110.926

ZÖĻǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳËòĔČ²ĴĴ -171.328 23.891

Production tax 6.305 0

`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ%�A�ǳĔéǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳ 31.292 -87.035

�òĔČ²ĴĴǳŔİòĻÖȋÒĔŔčǳȐĔčÖǳĔééȑ 0 116.324

`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ%�A�ǳȇ ǳǆǄǼǅǌǅǳ ǳǅǌǼǅǋǋǳ
Operational EBIT *  31.292  29.288 

 *Operational EBIT adjusted for write-down of biomass in FY 2022

`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ%�A�ǳĭÖİǳăê

`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ%�A�ǳĭÖİǳăêǳòĴǳ`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ%�A�ǳdividedǳËŚǳï²İœÖĴĻÖÒǳœĔĆŀČÖĴǼ

NOK 8¦ǳǅǃǅǆ 8¦ǳǅǃǅǅ

`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ%�A�ǳȇ 31.292 29.288

�ĔĻ²Ćǳï²İœÖĴĻÖÒǳœĔĆŀČÖĴǳ 4.395 8.925

`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ%�A�ǳĭÖİǳăê  7,1  3,3 

 *Operational EBIT adjusted for write-down of biomass in FY 2022

%�A�!�

%²İčòčêĴǳËÖéĔİÖǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǽǳĻ²řǽǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčĴǽǳ²ČĔİĻòŢ²ĻòĔčĴǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻĴǳȐ%�A!��ȑǳòĴǳŀĴÖÒǳĻĔǳÌ²ĆÌŀĆ²ĻÖǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳİÖĴŀĆĻǽǳŔïÖİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳĔéǳËòĔČ²ĴĴǳòĴǳ
Ļ²ăÖčǳĔŀĻǼǳ�ïòĴǳ�yYǳòĴǳ²ǳŀĴÖéŀĆǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖǳĔéǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòčêǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǳËÖÌ²ŀĴÖǳĻïÖŚǳ²ĭĭİĔřòČ²ĻÖǳĻïÖǳŀčÒÖİĆŚòčêǳÌ²ĴïǳŨĔŔǳËŚǳÖĆòČòč²ĻòčêǳÒÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳ²ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčǼǳ
The focus is thus on the variable cost

NOK 1000 8¦ǳǅǃǅǆ 8¦ǳǅǃǅǅ

`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ%�A�ǳĔéǳĴ²ĆČĔčǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻǳ  24.987 -87.035 

!ÖĭİÖÌò²ĻòĔčǽǳ²ČĔİĻòĴ²ĻòĔčǳ²čÒǳòČĭ²òİČÖčĻ  128.195  91.507 

%�A�!� ǳǄǈǆǼǄǋǅǳ ǳǇǼǇǊǅǳ

OPERATIONAL EBIT 

`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ%�A�ǳòĴǳĔĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²ĆǳĭİĔéòĻǳËÖéĔİÖǳé²òİǳœ²ĆŀÖǳ²ÒÿŀĴĻČÖčĻĴǽǳ
ĭİĔÒŀÌĻòĔčǳĻ²řǳ²čÒǳŔİòĻÖȋÒĔŔčĴǼ

`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ%�A�ǳòĴǳ²ǳČ²ÿĔİǳ²ĆĻÖİč²ĻòœÖǳĭÖİéĔİČ²čÌÖǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖǳòčǳĻïÖǳ
Ĵ²ĆČĔčǳé²İČòčêǳòčÒŀĴĻİŚǼǳ�ǳİÖÌĔčÌòĆò²ĻòĔčǳéİĔČǳ%�A�ǳĻĔǳ`ĭÖİ²ĻòĔč²Ćǳ
%�A�ǳòĴǳĭİĔœòÒÖÒǳËÖĆĔŔǼ
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%įŀòĻŚǳİ²ĻòĔ

%įŀòĻŚǳİ²ĻòĔǳČÖ²ĴŀİÖĴǳĻïÖǳĭİĔĭĔİĻòĔčǳĔéǳĻĔĻ²Ćǳ²ĴĴÖĻĴǳĻï²Ļǳ²İÖǳŧč²čÌÖÒǳËŚǳĴï²İÖïĔĆÒÖİĴǼ

NOK 1000 ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

�ĔĻ²ĆǳÖįŀòĻŚ  3.364.370  2.281.363 

Total assets  5.053.225  3.682.692 

%įŀòĻŚǳİ²ĻòĔ ǉǉǽǉɧ ǉǄǽǌɧ

ZÖĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳÒÖËĻ

ZÖĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳÒÖËĻǳòčÌĆŀÒÖĴǳĆĔ²čĴǳéİĔČǳË²čăĴǳ²čÒǳĆÖ²ĴÖǳĆò²ËòĆòĻòÖĴǳĆÖĴĴǳÌ²ĴïǳË²Ć²čÌÖǳ²čÒǳ
Ì²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴǼ

NOK 1000 ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǆ ǆǄǼǄǅǼǅǃǅǅ

Total interest bearing loans and borrowings 1.302.110 1.160.073

�²Ĵïǳ²čÒǳÌ²ĴïǳÖįŀòœ²ĆÖčĻĴ 13.153 25.714

ZÖĻǳòčĻÖİÖĴĻǳËÖ²İòčêǳÒÖËĻ ǄǼǅǋǋǼǌǈǉ ǄǼǄǆǇǼǆǈǌ



REARED IN 
PRISTINE ICELANDIC NATURE
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12 APPENDIX III – CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR Q1 

2024 

The following documents constitute Ice Fish Farm AS Q1 2024 Quarterly Financial Statement as prepared by its 

accountants and reviewed and approved by the Company. 

 



2024

INTERIM 
REPORT Q1
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INTERIM REPORT Q1 2024

Harvested volume (tonnes)

-
Q1 2023

4.395

FY 2023

KEY FIGURES

HIGHLIGHTS Q1 2024

Q1 2024

3.986

Group EBIT/Kg (NOK)

7,1

FY 2023Q1 2023

-

Q1 2024

7,1

Operational EBIT (NOKm)*

28,2

Q1 2024

31,3

FY  2023

-0,3

Q1 2023

Revenue NOKm

358,4

Q1 2024

37,4

Q1 2023 FY2023

448,7
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ICE FISH FARM Q1 HIGHLIGHTS

HARVEST IN Q1 24 ACHIEVED 3 986 TONNES 

• Sites in Fáskrúðsfjörður, spring 22 generation were finished. 
Generation highly influenced by winter wounds and low weights 
affecting price achievement and generation cost negatively.

OPERATIONAL EBIT FOR THE QUARTER IS MNOK 28  

• Operational EBIT/KG NOK 7,1.

• Biomass 13 442 tonnes end of Q1 2024 vs 6 182 tonnes end  
of Q1 2023.

• Smolt production improved year on year in the quarter.

OTHER  

• Listing on Icelandic Stock exchange First North.

• Capital Markets Day 28th May in Eskifjörður.

OUTLOOK  

• Guiding for harvest in 2024 is 21 500 tonnes.

• Expect improvements on wounds and harvesting weights in second 
half 2024.

• Expect increased number of smolt for release to sea in 2024.

ICE FISH FARM

Ice Fish Farm AS is a holding company within the aquaculture sector, owning 
100% of Fiskeldi Austfjarða hf and holding a 66,7% share in the harvesting 
station Búlandstindur ehf. As a pioneer in the Icelandic salmon farming 
industry, Ice Fish Farm AS stands out not only for its scale but also for its 
commitment to sustainability and quality.

Underscoring its dedication to environmentally friendly practices, Ice 
Fish Farm AS is the only salmon farmer globally to be awarded the Aqua 
GAP certification. This prestigious certification highlights the company’s 
adherence to best practices in aquaculture, ensuring the sustainability and 
environmental integrity of its operations.

The company boasts a well-developed, fully integrated value chain that 
spans from hatchery to sales. This comprehensive control over each step of 
the production process enables Ice Fish Farm AS to deliver a sustainable, 
premium product to its customers, setting new standards for quality and 
environmental stewardship in the industry.

Rooted in the rich natural landscapes of Iceland, Ice Fish Farm AS operates 
from its headquarters in Iceland. This strategic location not only provides 
access to pristine aquatic environments but also reinforces the company’s 
commitment to leveraging Iceland’s unique resources for sustainable salmon 
farming.
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BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS OVERVIEW

By the end of Q1 2024, Ice Fish Farm AS’s total assets had risen to NOK  
5 238 million, up from NOK 5 070 million at the end of 2023. This increase 
is attributed primarily to capital expenditure (CAPEX), increased receivables 
and change in currency rate.

The biological assets were reported at NOK 1 321 million, with NOK 212 
million accounted for as fair value (FV) adjustment in Q1 2024, an increase 
from NOK 1 308 million with NOK 214 million in FV adjustment in Q4 2023. 

The book value of non-current assets increased during Q1, with total 
investments in property, plant, and equipment (PP&E) reaching NOK 64 
million.  

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES INSIGHT

The balance sheet remains robust, with an equity ratio of 66% at the end of 
Q1 2024, underscoring Ice Fish Farm AS’s strong financial structure. Total 
liabilities increased to NOK 1 757 million in Q1 2024, up from NOK  
1 689 million in Q4 2023, while trade and other payables saw a decrease. Net 
interest-bearing debt, including lease liability, rose to NOK 1 425 million in 
Q1 2024 compared 1 289 in Q4 2023.

Q1 2024 
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW

REVENUES AND OPERATING RESULTS

In the first quarter of 2024, Ice Fish Farm AS experienced a substantial 
revenue increase, reaching NOK 358 million, up from NOK 37 million in 
the same quarter of the previous year. Operating EBIT before fair value 
adjustment of biomass also saw a significant rise to NOK 28.2 million, from 
negative NOK 0.3 million. The harvested volume for Q1 2024 was 3 986 
tonnes, compared to no harvest in Q1 2023 and 4 395 tonnes for the whole 
year 2023. 

As expected, cost levels increased from last quarter due to increased 
mortality and lower harvest weight.  Price achievement was negatively 
affected by winter wounds and fixed contract prices. However, these 
negative effects were partially negated due to seasonal price increases. The 
average price achieved reached 85 NOK/kg from 76.6 NOK/kg in Q4 2023. 

The Group EBIT per kg for Q1 2024 was NOK 7.1, compared to NOK 12.3 in 
Q4, reflecting the impact of increased cost levels. 
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INVESTMENTS

In the first quarter of 2024, Ice Fish Farm AS committed NOK 64 million 
to capital expenditure (Capex) investments, primarily focusing on 
enhancements to our smolt facilities. This investment is part of our ongoing 
commitment to operational excellence and sustainability.

Capex projection for 2024 amounts to NOK 290 million, underscoring our 
strategic initiative to enhance operational performance and reach a stable 
production capacity of 30,000 tonnes. 

OPERATIONAL INFORMATION

SMOLT PRODUCTION

Through dedicated efforts and strategic improvements, our smolts are 
growing at an unprecedented rate with improved survival, enabling more 
efficient sorting and strengthening for sea transfer.

Our “super post smolts” are the result of a unique blend of hard work and 
expert guidance, love for aquaculture, and breakthrough discoveries. These 
efforts have significantly enhanced the quality of our smolt, setting a new 
industry standard.

We’ve implemented rigorous quality control measures, with third-party 
evaluations ensuring the robustness of our smolts. By focusing on optimal 
land-based conditions and maximizing production capacity, we’re not only 
improving on-land operations but also ensuring better performance and 
survival rates at sea.

Our smolts benefit from an advanced vaccination program against Moritella 
viscosa and ISA, tailored specifically for Ice Fish Farm’s operations and 
Icelandic conditions. This proactive health management strategy is crucial 
for maintaining high survival rates. 

In 2023, we achieved a 95% survival rate after 60 days at sea, significantly 
improving from the previous year. These results stem from careful handling 
adjustments and efficient utilization of well boats, reducing costs and 
ensuring the smolts’ optimal condition upon sea transfer. Continual 
improvements in this area are a top priority for 2024. 

We are positive for the 2024 generation outlook of significant volume 
increase from 5,4 million smolt output in 2023. With strategic investments in 
smolt stations, we aim to produce 7-8 million 300-400 gram smolts in both 
spring and autumn, enhancing site utilization and reducing time in sea. This 
initiative will lower risk and contribute to our long-term goal of increasing 
production efficiency.  

LAND SOUTH

New Land Manager South joined the team in the quarter. Þórarinn Ólafsson 
has long experience in the industry, former manager of Isthor that Ice Fish 
Farm owned 50% until 2022. Þórarinn is going to use his experience in the 
fresh water and post smolt production. 

Land South has embarked on a transformative journey, setting new 
benchmarks in aquaculture through a series of strategic improvements 
aimed at optimizing operations and elevating quality standards. These 
enhancements, both implemented and underway, signify our unwavering 
commitment to excellence in fish health, welfare, and operational efficiency.

• Improvements on start feeding tanks in the A house at Fiskalón. 
Will improve fish welfare in the tanks which will increase the survival 
in start feeding.

• Installation of vacuum degassers at start feeding at Fiskalón. 
Eliminate supersaturation of nitrogen in the freshwater for the 
smallest fish. Game changer for the production in the long term.

• Enhanced Biosecurity: Upgrades including extra fish-traps, 
cleaning stations in every house, and new biosecurity locks, bolster 
safety and environmental protection.
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In Land North, the focus has been improving smolt quality by improving 
water treatment, preventing supersaturation, and creating a better current 
in tanks that leads to better cleaning in tanks.

All of this leads to stronger and healthier smolts and better survival.

Constructions in both fresh and saltwater sites will give us more flexibility in 
production and the possibility to have big smolts, in spring and autumn.

Winter has been hard and cold in Q1, but now we are full force in 
construction both in Rifos and Kopasker.

LAND NORTH

Land North encompasses comprehensive aquaculture facilities with both 
fresh and post-smolt capabilities, specifically at the Rifós freshwater 
site and the Kópasker saltwater post-smolt facility. Rifós underwent a 
complete rebuild in 2020, enhancing its operational efficiency and has been 
operational with ongoing constructions since then. At Kópasker, significant 
upgrades are underway to improve water treatment capabilities. 

A new grow-out house is under construction at Rifós, designed to 
accommodate 10-30 g fish. This development is pivotal for implementing 
an all-in, all-out system, substantially boosting biosecurity, and expanding 
production capacity. Concurrently, Kópasker’s enhancements include the 
construction of four new 1 500 cubic meter tanks, doubling the capacity to a 
total of 13 200 m3, marking a significant increase in operational capability. 
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FARMING IN SEA

Our sea farming operations culminated in a harvesting volume of 3 986 
tonnes in the Q1, aligning closely with our expectations, with an average 
weight of 3,4 kg. However, we encountered challenges at one site due to 
winter wounds, leading to the harvesting of fish with smaller sizes in Q1. 

Q1 is the coldest period in sea and with highest risk due to storms. This 
winter our set up of cages and strong equipment and experienced team 
on sea have withstood the elements of Icelandic winter. Ice Fish Farm has 
never had this many sites, number of fish and total biomass. We see clear 
differences in the fish and are optimistic about further growth and better 
biological status going forward.

Despite challenges, we’ve observed remarkable improvements in our autumn 
2022 generation and 2023 generation, which is set to begin harvesting in 
Q3, demonstrating superior growth and survival rates. The 2023 spring and 
autumn generations are also showing promising results. By the end of the 
Q1, we achieved a significant biomass increase to 13 443 tonnes with 7,4 
million fish, up from 6 182 tonnes and 5.6 million fish at the end of the Q1 
2023. This growth underscores the success of our operational and health 
management improvements throughout 2023. 

Looking ahead, we’re able to escalate production and harvesting to 21 500 
tonnes in 2024, up from 4 394 tonnes in 2023. This surge in production 
is expected to positively impact on our costs per kg, benefiting from the 
economies of scale now in place. With our comprehensive infrastructure of 
employees, sites, cages, barges, cameras, boats, and a highly efficient team, 
our operational capacity is optimized for increased utility and efficiency. 

The average sea temperature remained close to normal, contributing to 
generally average conditions for sea farming.

HARVESTING 

During Q1, we maximized our operational capacity, processing up to 27,000 
fish per day in a single shift. This achievement highlights the effectiveness 
of the changes implemented in 2023, with continuous improvements still 
underway.

IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS AND CAPACITY EXPANSION:

• Blood Treatment Efficiency: We’ve achieved further enhancements 
in blood treatment capacity, a crucial aspect of our processing 
efficiency.

• Harvesting Efficiency: Our project to improve fish harvesting 
efficiency is in full swing, aiming to increase our rate to 64 fish per 
minute. This would enable us to process approximately 30,000 
fish, or up to 140 tonnes, per shift.

• Capacity Planning: Anticipating an increase in harvest volumes, 
we’re exploring opportunities to expand our processing capacity to 
meet future demands.

QUALITY ENHANCEMENTS AND CERTIFICATION GOALS:

• Certifications: We’re on track to obtain ASC and BRC certifications 
in the second half of 2024, signalling our commitment to 
maintaining high-quality standards.

• Hygiene and Handling: Initiatives like the finish implementation 
of box infeed lines and enhanced disinfection practices on the 
harvesting line are set to improve hygiene and reduce handling.

• Internal Controls: The introduction of dashboards for internal 
control and the strengthening of our maintenance department are 
pivotal for operational excellence.
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LICENSE AND GOVERNMENT

Ice Fish Farm is currently awaiting the processing of a significant license for 
operations in Seyðisfjörður, with a capacity of 10,000 tonnes (6,500 fertile). 
Anticipated to be issued in 2024, this license represents a pivotal expansion 
opportunity. Should there be any delays beyond next spring, Ice Fish Farm 
is prepared to utilize existing licenses to maintain its production and smolt 
output for 2024, ensuring operational continuity and strategic flexibility.

By already adhering to the government’s key factors — producing the largest 
smolt, managing all zones in the East Fjords without any escapes, and 
maintaining sites with good status under cages — Ice Fish Farm solidifies its 
position as an industry leader. 

The new risk assessment, crucial for the industry’s regulatory framework, 
has been postponed due to an escape incident in the West Fjords. Its 
completion, will provide critical insights and potentially influence future 
regulatory and operational strategies for Ice Fish Farm and the broader 
industry.

SHARES

Ice Fish Farm AS has a total registered share capital of NOK 12,226,124.90, 
which is allocated across 122,261,249 shares.  The company is publicly 
traded under the ticker IFISH-ME, ISIN: NO0010884794. For shareholder 
information, please refer to note 5 in the interim financial statement. 

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES AND ANTICIPATED BENEFITS:

• Shelf-Life Testing: Our ongoing shelf-life tests aim to further 
assure product quality and extend market competitiveness.

• Cost Efficiency: With increased volumes, we anticipate negotiating 
better prices for supplies such as boxes, enhancing our cost 
efficiency.

• Competitive Edge: The expected increase in volume, alongside 
operational improvements, positions us to be more competitive in 
the market.

Our wellboat capacity is sufficient to support full production at our 
harvesting station, with a service agreement in place until the end of 2024. 
This ensures a steady supply of live fish for processing, underpinning our 
operational capabilities.

SALES AND CERTIFICATIONS 

Ice Fish Farm has strategically secured fixed sales contracts for 40% of its 
anticipated harvest volume for Q2 2024.

Our salmon’s exceptional quality continues to earn high praise from 
customers, notable for its extended shelf life and superior attributes. This 
satisfaction stems from our salmon’s high omega-3 content, firmness, taste, 
and vibrant color, directly attributed to the pristine conditions of our cold, 
clean fjords. Such feedback reinforces our dedication to maintaining the 
highest quality standards in our aquaculture practices.

The ASC certification, a testament to our commitment to sustainable and 
responsible farming practices, is expected to be secured in the second half 
of 2024. This progress in certification not only highlights our product’s 
quality but also aligns with our strategic goals for market expansion and 
enhanced customer trust.
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EVENTS SUBSEQUENT Q1 2024

ICE FISH FARM ANNOUNCES INTENTION TO DUAL LIST ITS SHARES ON NASDAQ 
FIRST NORTH ICELAND 

As announced in the Q3 presentation on 16 November 2023, Ice Fish Farm 
AS (”Ice Fish Farm” or the ”Company”) has been looking into the possibility 
of having its shares dual listed in Iceland. Today, Ice Fish Farm is pleased to 
announce its intention to carry out a listing of the Company’s shares on 
Nasdaq First North Iceland (the “Dual Listing”), which will be in addition to 
the existing listing on Euronext Growth Oslo.

The Dual Listing is expected to be approved on the same date as the 
Company’s planned capital markets day, 28 May 2024 and first day of 
trading is expected to be 29 May 2024.

The Dual Listing is subject to publication of a Company description by the 
Company, approval by Nasdaq Iceland of a listing application as well as 
fulfillment of other customary listing conditions.

No offering of shares will be carried out in connection with the Dual Listing, 
and the contemplated Dual Listing will not have any impact on the total 
number of shares outstanding in the Company.

The Dual Listing will enable shareholders of Ice Fish Farm to hold their shares 
in Icelandic financial instruments (the “Affiliated Shares“), with the same ISIN 
number and characteristics as the existing shares in Ice Fish Farm.

OUTLOOK

Ice Fish Farm has set a comprehensive harvest plan for 2024, targeting a 
total volume of approximately 21,500 tonnes. Anticipated harvest of 600 
tonnes Q2 2024.

With an ambitious investment program currently in full force, Ice Fish Farm 
aims to reach stable production of 30 000 tonnes. Achieving this stable 
production level will be a testament to the success of our operational 
strategies and the completion of necessary investments.

Sistranda, 15 May 2024
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ICE FISH FARM AS - Group

(NOK 1000) Note Q1 2024 
(01.01-31.03)

Q1 2023 
(01.01-31.03) FY2023

Operating income salmon 338.703 0 351.337

Other operating income 19.735 37.410 97.345

Total revenue 358.438 37.410 448.682

Cost of materials 182.038 -81.038 -104.112

Employee benefit expenses 52.547 43.026 163.663

Other operating expenses 61.812 44.000 229.644

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment 33.797 31.770 128.195

Operating EBIT before fair value adjustment of biomass 28.243 -349 31.292

Production tax -12.210 0 -6.305

Net fair value adjustment biomass 2 -10.328 -13.858 171.328

EBIT 5.705 -14.207 196.314

Finance income 482 4 1.971

Finance costs -32.929 -15.762 -120.390

Foreign exchange rate gain/ (-)loss 26.638 23.236 -376

Profit or loss before tax -104 -6.730 77.519

Income tax 21 1.346 -11.597

Profit or loss for the period -83 -5.384 65.922

Items that subsequently may be reclassified to profit or loss:

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations 115.841 192.442 192.665

Total items that may be reclassified to profit or loss 115.841 192.442 192.665

Other comprehensive income for the period 115.841 192.442 192.665

Total comprehensive income for the period 115.758 187.058 258.587

Profit or loss for the period attributable to:

Equity holders of the parent -754 -7.087 70.452

Non-controlling interests 671 -4.178 -10.410

Total -83 -11.265 60.041

Total comprehensive income for the period attributable to:

Equity holders of the parent 115.087 191.237 268.998

Non-controlling interests 671 -4.178 -10.410

Total 115.758 187.058 258.587

Earnings per share ("EPS"):

- Basic and diluted -0,01  -0,08  0,62 

Average number of shares  122.261.249  91.846.816  114.484.019 
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ICE FISH FARM AS - Group

(NOK 1000) Note 31.3.2024 31.12.2023 31.3.2023

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Licenses  1.989.763  1.960.464  1.925.439 

Other intangible assets 288.537  231.638 267.955

Property, plant and equipment 1.468.391  1.384.363 1.311.163

Total non-current assets 3.746.690 3.576.464 3.504.556

Current assets

Biological assets  2  1.321.213  1.309.982 542.055

Inventories  47.442  67.177 28.121

Trade and other receivables  117.413  86.449 40.299

Issued share capital receivables  -    -   502.600

Cash and cash equivalents  5.202  13.153 29.803

Total current assets 1.491.270 1.476.761 1.142.878

TOTAL ASSETS 5.237.960 5.053.225 4.647.434

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Share capital  12.226  12.226 12.046

Other equity  3.456.575  3.341.489 3.246.143

Equity attributable to the parent 3.468.801 3.353.715 3.258.189

Non-controlling interests  11.646  10.658 15.653

Total equity 3.480.447 3.364.373 3.273.842

Non-current liabilities

Non-current interest bearing liabilities  4  1.320.234  1.246.924 706.876

Deferred tax liabilities  93.740  103.019 75.266

Total non-current liabilities 1.413.974 1.349.942 782.143

Current liabilities

Current interest bearing liabilities  4  110.372  55.186 330.324

Trade and other payables  233.156  283.724 261.126

Total current liabilities 343.539 338.910 591.449

Total liabilities 1.757.513 1.688.852 1.373.592

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 5.237.960 5.053.225 4.647.434
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ICE FISH FARM AS - Group

(NOK 1000) Note Q1 2024 
(01.01-31.03)

Q1 2023 
(01.01-31.03) FY 2023

Cash flows from operating activities

Profit or loss before tax  -104  -6.730  77.519 

Net fair value adjustment on biological assets  10.328  13.858  -171.328 

Production tax  12.210  -    6.305 

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment and right-of-use assets  33.797  31.770  128.195 

Changes in inventories, trade and other receivables and trade and other payables -46.768  -51.633  -624.711 

Finance income  -482  -4  -1.971 

Finance costs  32.929  15.762  120.390 

Foreign exchange rate gain/ (-)loss   -26.638  -23.236  376 

Net cash flows from/to operating activities 15.273  -20.212  -465.223 

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of property, plant and equipment -63.847  -39.750  -219.741 

Purchase of intangible assets  -    -    -9.898 

Interest received  482  4  1.971 

Net cash flow from/to investing activities -63.365  -39.746  -227.668 

Cash flow from financing activities

Proceeds from borrowings 168.424  -    1.342.945 

Repayment of borrowings  -91.153  -8.855  -1.155.408 

Change in related parties liabilities and subordinated loans  -    106.036  106.036 

Payments for the principal portion of the lease liability  -5.392  -18.031  -22.025 

Interest paid  -32.929  -15.762  -120.390 

New shares issued  -    -    549.680 

Transaction costs on issue of shares  -   -    -20.508 

 Net cash flow from/to financing activities 38.949  63.388  680.330 

Net change in cash and cash equivalents -9.144  3.430  -12.562 

Effect of change in exchange rate on cash and cash equivalents 1.192  659  1 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period  13.154  25.714  25.714 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period 5.202  29.804  13.154 

Non-cash investing and financing activities:

New shares issued  -    298.630 298.630

Shareholder loans  -    -298.630 -298.630

The consolidated statements of cash flows are prepared using the indirect method. 
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ICE FISH FARM AS - Group

Note

Attributable to the equity holders of the parent 
Non- 

controlling  
interests

Total  
Equity

(NOK 1000)
Share  
capital

Share  
premium

Foreign currency 
translation 

reserve
Other  
equity Total

At 31 December 2022  9.153  2.837.593  150.144  -726.991  2.269.899  11.462  2.281.362 

Comprehensive income:  -    -   

Profit or loss for the period  -5.384  -5.384  -5.384 

Conversion difference  192.442  192.442  4.191  196.633 

Issued share cpaital  2.893  798.338  801.231  801.231 

At 31 December 2023  12.226  3.662.321  334.004  -654.837  3.353.715  10.658  3.364.373 

Comprehensive income:  -    -   

Profit or loss for the period -754 -754  671 -83

Conversion difference 115.841 115.841  317 116.158

At 31 Mars 2024  12.226  3.662.321 449.845 -655.591 3.468.801  11.646 3.480.447
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 CORPORATE INFORMATION

ICE FISH FARM AS (the “Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively “the 
Group”, or “ICE FISH FARM”) is a publicly listed company on the Euronext 
Growth market, with the ticker symbol IFISH. The ultimate parent company is 
MÅSØVAL EIENDOM AS. 

ICE FISH FARM is one of the leading salmon farmers in Iceland and the 
only salmon farmer in the world with AquaGAP certification which ensures 
environmentally-friendly production. The Group has a well-developed and 
fully integrated value-chain controlling all steps from hatchery to sales, 
enabling the group to provide its customer with a sustainable premium 
product. 

The consolidated financial statements 2023 of the Group were authorised 
for issue in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors on 26 
April 2024. 

ICE Fish Farm AS is a Company incorporated in Norway with headquarters 
in Iceland. The address of its registered office is Nordfroyveien 413, 7260 
Sistranda, Norway. ICE Fish Farm’s headquarter is located at Strandgata 18, 
735 Eskifjörður, Iceland.

Please refer to Annual Report 2023 for further information on accounting 
principles.

NOTE 1: GENERAL INFORMATION AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NOTE 2: BIOLOGICAL ASSETS

BIOLOGICAL ASSETS

The Group recognises a biological asset when: 

• the entity controls the asset as a result of past events;

• it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the 
asset will flow to the entity; and

• the fair value or cost of the asset can be measured reliably

A biological asset is measured on initial recognition and at the end of 
each reporting period at its fair value less costs to sell, in accordance with 
IAS 41 Agriculture and Fair Value IFRS 13. Fair value of biological assets is 
calculated based on a present value model . The inputs to measure fair value 
is categorised as level 3 in the valuation hierarchy in IFRS 13 as the most 
important assumptions in the calculations are not observable in a market. 
The difference between the fair value of fish and the cost price is included in 
the fair value adjustment in the consolidated statement of comprehensive 
income.

Transactions for the sale of live fish rarely incur, therefore the sales price is 
based on forward prices quoted by Fish Pool. The model uses the forward 
price for the month the fish is expected to be harvested and the prices are 
adjusted for estimated harvesting costs, packing and shipping costs to the 
market, as well as quality differences to arrive at the fair value less cost to 
sell. 

The expected biomass (volume) is based on an estimated number of fish 
in the sea, adjusted for expected mortality up to the time of harvest and 
multiplied by the expected harvest weight.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

The Group’s biological assets comprise live fish in the sea (salmon), eggs, 
juveniles and smolt.  

The valuation process of determining the fair value less cost to sell includes 
a number of different assumptions, many of which are not observable. The 
assumptions are grouped into four different categories:

PRICE

An important assumption in the valuation of fish ,is the expected sale 
price. This is also the assumption that historically has had the greatest 

Price Cost Volume Discounting
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fluctuations. In order to estimate the expected sales price, the future price 
quoted by Fish pool for superior Norwegian salmon (3-6 kg gutted) is used 
as a starting point. It is the Group’s opinion that the use of observable prices 
increases the reliability and comparability of the price assumptions. 

The starting point is the future price for the month the fish is planned to 
be harvested. In the event of biological challenges (which occur before the 
end of the reporting period), an additional price adjustment is made to 
reflect the impact of this event. Such price adjustment takes into account 
that the market price per kilo for small fish is less than for fish of normal 
size, the price is further adjusted for exporter-margin and clearing cost. 
Furthermore, adjustments are made for harvesting costs (well-boat, harvest 
and packaging), transportation costs and quality differences. Adjustments 
for harvesting costs, transportation costs and quality differences are based 
on the Group’s historical costs, while the other adjustments are based on a 
discretionary assessment on historical data and the Group’s expectation of 
future market developments.

COST

An adjustment is made for the costs associated with further farming the 
fish to be harvest-ready. Estimates related to future costs are based on the 
Group’s forecasts for each site. There is uncertainty related to future feed 
prices, other costs and the biological development of the fish (growth, feed 
factor and mortality). If the estimated costs are higher than what a normal 
market participant would include, for example due to previously entered into 
long-term agreements with subcontractors which makes the costs deviate 
significantly from the market price, the cost estimate is adjusted to reflect 
the costs that a rational market participant would apply.

VOLUME

Expected harvest volume is calculated on the basis of the estimated number 
of fish (individuals) at the reporting date, minus expected future mortality, 
multiplied by the expected harvest weight. There is uncertainty related to 
the number of fish in the sea at the balance sheet date, remaining mortality 
and expected harvest weight. The actual harvest volume may therefore 
deviate from the expected harvest volume either as a result of a change in 
biological development, or if special events, such as mass mortality, occur. 
The estimate of the number of fish at the reporting date is based on the 
number of smolts released in the sea. The number of smolts is adjusted for 
expected uncertainty of counting and the actually registered mortality in 
connection with release. 

DISCOUNTING

Every time a fish is harvested and sold, a positive cash flow arises. As a 
simplification, all the remaining expenses are allocated to the same period 
as the income, so that there is only one cash flow per site. The cash flow is 
attributed to the expected month of harvest. The sum of cash flows from 
all the sites where the Group has fish in the sea are distributed over the 
entire fish farming period. With the current size of the smolt being released, 
and the frequency of the smolt releases, this may take up to 24 months. 
The expected future cash flow is discounted monthly. The discount rate 
used has a large impact on the estimate of fair value. The monthly discount 
rate as at the end of the reporting period is estimated at 2,5% per month. 
The discount rate contains the following three main elements: (1) risk 
adjustment, (2) license rent and (3) time value. 

1. Risk adjustment

The risk adjustment must reflect the price reduction that a hypothetical 
buyer would require as compensation for the risk assumed by investing 
in live fish rather than an alternative placement. As the time to harvest 
increases, the probability that an event occur that impacts the cash flow 
increases. There are three main factors that may occur, and impact the cash 
flow; a volume change, change in costs, and a change in price.  

2. License rent

Salmon and trout farming do not take place in a market without competition 
and barriers to entry. Due to the limited access to fish farming licenses, these 
currently have a very high value. In order for a hypothetical buyer of live fish 
to be able to acquire and further farm the fish, it must be assumed that the 
buyer had a license, sea site and other permits required for such production. 
Currently it is not allowed to rent licenses, however, in a hypothetical market 
for buying and selling live fish, we assume that this would be possible. In this 
scenario, a hypothetical buyer would demand a significant discount in order 
to allocate a sufficient share of the return to own licenses, or alternatively 
to cover the cost of license rent. Modeling a hypothetical annual license rent 
from prices of traded licenses is difficult, as the price curve will be based on 
expectations of future profit development in the industry. Furthermore, it is 
complex to derive a rental cost for shorter periods of time and ultimately per 
volume, given that the license restrictions are measured at different levels 
(location, region and Company).
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3. Time value

Finally, the discount rate must reflect the time value of money for the 
committed capital allocated to the biomass. One must assume that a 
hypothetical buyer would require compensation for the opportunity cost 
of investing in live fish. The production cycle for salmon farming is currently 
up to 24 months, therefore the cash flow will cover a corresponding period. 
Given a constant selling price throughout the period, the cash flow will 
decrease for each passing month as costs are incurred to farm the fish to a 
harvest-ready weight. These costs increase for each month the fish is in the 
sea. This makes the effect of deferred cash flows lower than if the cash flows 
were constant, however, the component is still important due to the large 
total value of biological assets.

Carrying amounts of biological assets

Biological assets 31.3.2024 31.12.2023 31.3.2023

Fish at cost  885.433  948.950  360.549 

Fair value adjustment on fish  211.930  213.984  28.798 

Fair value of fish in the sea  1.097.363  1.162.934  389.347 

Smolt  223.850  147.050  152.708 

Carrying amount of biological assets  1.321.213  1.309.983  542.055 

Total biological assets at cost  1.109.283  1.095.999  513.257 

Total fair value adjustment on biological assets  211.930  213.984  28.798 

Fair value of biological assets  1.321.213  1.309.983  542.055 
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NOTE 3: SHARE CAPITAL AND SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Equity and liabilities

Financial instruments are classified as liabilities or equity in accordance with 
the underlying economic substance. Share capital and share premiums are 
classified as equity.

Costs related to equity transactions

Transaction costs are deducted from equity, net of associated income tax.

Distribution to shareholders

The Group recognises a liability to make distributions to equity holders 
when the distribution is authorised and the distribution is no longer at the 
discretion of the Group. As per the corporate laws of Norway, a distribution 
is authorised when it is approved by the shareholders. A corresponding 
amount is recognised directly in equity.

 31.3.2024 31.12.2023

Ordinary shares, par value 0,10 NOK per share  12.226.125  12.226.125 

Total ordinary shares issued and fully paid  12.226.125  12.226.125 

All shares are ordinary and have the same voting rights and rights to dividends. 

Number of shares Share capital

Changes in share capital 31.3.2024 31.12.2023 31.3.2024 31.12.2023

Beginning of period  122.261.249  122.261.249  12.226.125  12.226.125 

End of period  122.261.249  122.261.249  12.226.125  12.226.125 

The Group’s shareholders (Shareholders in ICE FISH FARM AS):

Overview of the 20 largest shareholders: 31.3.2024

Shareholder: Number: Ownership:

AUSTUR HOLDING AS 67.595.359 55,29%

Krossey ehf 14.507.982 11,87%

Eggjahvíta ehf 7.486.076 6,12%

Eskja Holding ehf 3.515.123 2,88%

J.P. Morgan SE 2.252.014 1,84%

Hregg ehf 3.026.745 2,48%

Laxar eignarhaldsfélag ehf 2.474.469 2,02%

State Street Bank and Trust Comp 1.846.614 1,51%

Stefnir hf 1.711.922 1,40%

Grjót eignarhaldsfélag ehf 1.323.204 1,08%

VPF DNB NORGE SELEKTIV 1.247.043 1,02%

Skel fjárfestingafélag hf 1.020.837 0,83%

Íslandsbanki hf 953.771 0,78%

Áning Ásbrú ehf 892.560 0,73%

ABK HOLDING AS 610.049 0,50%

FJØYRO HOLDING AS 593.757 0,49%

MAXIMUM HOLDING AS 561.312 0,46%

CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A. 553.556 0,45%

GIMLI HOLDING AS 555.012 0,45%

PARETO AKSJE NORGE VERDIPAPIRFOND 520.447 0,43%

Total of the 20 largest shareholders  113.247.852 92,63%

Other shareholders  9.013.397 7,37%

Total  122.261.249 100%
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NOTE 4: INTEREST BEARING LIABILITIES 

Non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings Interest rate 31.3.2024 31.12.2023 31.3.2023

Loan from banks (principal) 1.293.509  1.214.634  657.342 

Leasing liability  26.725  32.289  49.534 

Total non-current interest bearing loans and borrowings 1.320.234  1.246.924  706.876 

Current interest bearing loans and borrowings 31.3.2024 31.12.2023 31.3.2023

Loan from banks, due within 12 months  88.377  33.363  307.322 

Leasing liability, due within 12 months  21.995  21.823  23.002 

Current interest bearing loans and borrowings  110.372  55.186  330.324 

The Group has pledged assets as security for it’s loans and borrowings, 
presented in the table below:

Assets pledged as security for interest bearing loans and borrowings 31.3.2024 31.12.2023 31.3.2023

Secured balance sheet liabilities:

Non-current interest bearing liabilities 1.320.234  1.246.924  706.876 

Current interest bearing liabilities  110.372  55.186  330.324 

Total 1.430.606  1.302.110  1.037.200 
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Carrying amount of assets pledged as security for secured liabilities: 31.3.2024 31.12.2023 31.3.2023

Trade and other receivables 117.413  86.449  40.299 

Inventories  47.442  67.177  28.121 

Biological assets  1.321.213  1.309.982  542.055 

Cash and cash equivalents 5.202  13.153  29.803 

Right-of-use assets  48.965  54.468  74.167 

Property, plant and equipment 1.419.426  1.329.894  1.236.996 

Licenses  1.989.763  1.960.464  1.925.439 

Issued share capital receivables  -    -    502.600 

Total 4.949.424  4.821.588  4.379.480 

COVENANT REQUIREMENTS

The Group is obligated to adhere to the following covenant requirement for 
it’s interest bearing liabilities: 

• Equity ratio >35% 

• NIBD/EBITDA < 5,5 From 30 September 2024. 

• Interest cover ratio < 3,0 From 30 September 2024. 

There has not been a breach in any financial covenants for the Group’s 
interest-bearing loans and borrowing in the current or prior periods.
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NOTE 5: SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

If the Group receives information after the reporting period, but prior 
to the date of authorisation for issue, about conditions that existed at 
the end of the reporting period, the Group will assess if the information 
affects the amounts that it recognises in the Group’s consolidated financial 
statements. The Group will adjust the amounts recognised in its financial 
statements to reflect any adjusting events after the reporting period and 
update the disclosures that relate to those conditions in the light of the 
new information. For non-adjusting events after the reporting period, the 
Group will not change the amounts recognised in its consolidated financial 
statements but will disclose the nature of the non-adjusting event and an 
estimate of its financial effect, or a statement that such an estimate cannot 
be made, if applicable.

ICE FISH FARM ANNOUNCES INTENTION TO DUAL LIST ITS SHARES ON NASDAQ 
FIRST NORTH ICELAND 

As announced in the Q3 presentation on 16 November 2023, Ice Fish Farm 
AS (”Ice Fish Farm” or the ”Company”) has been looking into the possibility 
of having its shares dual listed in Iceland. Today, Ice Fish Farm is pleased to 
announce its intention to carry out a listing of the Company’s shares on 
Nasdaq First North Iceland (the “Dual Listing”), which will be in addition to 
the existing listing on Euronext Growth Oslo.

The Dual Listing is expected to be approved on the same date as the 
Company’s planned capital markets day, 28 May 2024 and first day of 
trading is expected to be 29 May 2024.

The Dual Listing is subject to publication of a Company description by the 
Company, approval by Nasdaq Iceland of a listing application as well as 
fulfillment of other customary listing conditions.

No offering of shares will be carried out in connection with the Dual Listing, 
and the contemplated Dual Listing will not have any impact on the total 
number of shares outstanding in the Company.

The Dual Listing will enable shareholders of Ice Fish Farm to hold their shares 
in Icelandic financial instruments (the “Affiliated Shares“), with the same ISIN 
number and characteristics as the existing shares in Ice Fish Farm.
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ALTERNATIVE PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Ice Fish Farm’s consolidated financial information is prepared in accordance 
with international financial reporting standards (IFRS). 

In addition, the management’s intention is to provide alternative 
performance measures, which are regularly reviewed by the management 
to enhance the understanding of the company’s performance, but not 
replacing the financial statements prepared in accordance with IFRS. 

The alternative perfromance measures presented may be determined or 
calculated differently by other companies. 

Operational EBIT

Operational EBIT is operational profit before fair value adjustments and 
production tax. Operational EBIT is a major alternative performance measure 
in the salmon farming industry. A reconciliation from EBIT to Operational 
EBIT is provided below.

NOK 1000 Q1 2024 Q1 2023 FY 2023

EBIT 5.705 -14.207 196.314

Net FV adjustment biomass and production tax 22.538 13.858 -165.022

Operational EBIT of salmon before fair value adjustment 28.243 -349 31.292

Biomass write-down (one off) 0 0 0

Operational EBIT 28.243 -349  31.292 

Operational EBIT per kg

Operational EBIT per kg is Operational EBIT divided by harvested volumes.

NOK 1000 Q1 2024 Q1 2023 FY 2023

Operational EBIT 28.243 -349 31.292

Total harvested volumes 3.986 0 4.395

Operational EBIT per kg  7,1  N/A  7,1 

Equity ratio

Equity ratio measures the proportion of total assets that are financed by shareholders.

NOK 1000 31.03.2024 31.03.2023 31.12.2023

Total equity 3.480.447 3.273.842 3.364.373

Total assets 5.237.960 4.647.434 5.053.225

Equity ratio 66,4% 70,4% 66,6%

Net interest bearing debt

Net interest bearing debt includes loans from banks and lease liabilities less cash balance and 
cash  equivalents

NOK 1000 31.03.2024 31.03.2023 31.12.2023

Total interest bearing loans and borrowings 1.430.606 1.037.200 1.302.110

Cash and cash equivalents 5.202 29.803 13.153

Net interest bearing debt  1.425.404  1.007.397  1.288.956 
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